
nail It free. Contains a list of 35° 
IK BOOK, LADIES’ FANCY WORK 
TURES. Books and Pictures to be 
ippers or Royal Washing Powder 
>ns. Address:
OAP CO., Winnipeg, Hanltobe.

oyal Crown Soap
:

OZR. PROFIT.
is. E. M. Jones, Judge of Butter at World’s 

u hundreds of dollars. Only 60c 
, Canada; or The World office.

©uld save yo 
jkville, Ont.

CTT OF MRS. E. M. JONES, Brockvllle, Ont. 
| Butter, all within her sixteenth year.
Id bronze ; over 400 cash prizes, besides «All
en at the Kellogg sale in New York for 
ea Set at London, Ont., for three best Dairy
>w for sale; also from Canada's Sir George, 
,-ave 57 Tbs milk a day; also from my Signal 
|ek on second calf. Chicago tests have

S-ly" MRS. M. E. JONES, 
Brockvllle, Ont., Canada.
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h ELTON & CO.
irgest Furniture Warehouse on 

the Mainland.

See our stock of

Vindow Shades and Baby 
Carriages.

&u cannot call, send for our new 
jted Catalogue, over 80 pages, 
ree to any address on application.

SHELTON & CO.,
Hastings St., Vancouver.
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VANCXytJVEÎR ASSIZES.

The Bates a6e 6a4 fceeq a rirttôus. re,
lng Testimony. man. Her daughteX was n

The court of assise resumed at 11 a.m., aee a step-father, y ________
with Judge Bole presiding. . The next witness dWed was MartMa that he would not he fit to

His Honor explained that an accident Ma Strulhers. Her eta#ment was that a day or so. In view of this
prevented his being present at 10 o’clock. ,he was the daughter of the previous iwit- judge adjourned the case udti
It was the non-del-.very to him at a letter nesa and reelded at home with her on 10 a.m.
from the Hon. the Chief Justice until 10 Powell street. She described the visits The case of Regime vs. RUb£ 
minutes .to 10 o’clock: He then by using ^ Bates to the house. She remembered then called before the Ohled Justice.
aU .poeslhla haste caught the 10 o’clock jan. 6th. last. She was out that evening The following Jury was empanne'.led:
tram. He regretted the delay but It was et a Royal Templar entertainment. She a. James (foreman); Quinton Macnider, 
unavoidable. got home late. On striking a light she Jos. Happier, Napoleon Landry, James

J. A. Russell appeared for the Crown, was surprised to see her mother and Tarlton, N. Hager, 8. Van Horae, A. Mc- 
The first case called was that of John Bates In bed together. When she en- AI lister. 8. J. Parks, Arthur Ward, J.

Sewel Bates, charged with procuring a qmred they both said they had been to Irving, Jas. Maafle.
feigned marriage with Annie Elizabeth New Westminster and had got married. Mrs. Toby Rublnowitz, being arranged,
Struuhere. A. H. Maonelll and Aulay Bates told tier that when he and her pleaded not gitilty.
Morrison appeared for the defence. mother were married she would not have j. j. Godfrey appeared for the Crown

The following jury was called: R. H. to go out to service. Bates said on Bun- and A. E. Magee for the prisoner. 
Langdale (foreman) E. B. Sentell, Edward day .that he had left the certificate down jn opening Mr. Godfrey said that the 
Saunders, John, B. Saint, David Dation, town to he framed. prosecution was brought under the clause
James Rsvey, Edgar W. Edwards, Ed- Cross-examined by Mr. Morrison- 1TO of the code which deals with obstifuct- 
Ward W. Osborne, C. C. Park, Geo. Cal- would not swear if she was at service lng M officer In the discharge of his 
der, G. B. Baker, and Frank Elliott. the week before Christmas. They had duty. A writ of execution was issued 1»

Mr. Russell In opening said that the visitors of both sexes. She went out the matter of Weaver va Rublnowlts.
jury had had the pleasure of hearing the two nights a week. Bhe had not much Under this a seizure was made of the
charge dt Hie Lord*» Mr. Justice to do with entertaining Bates. She was property in the stores of Louis and Toby
Crease to the grand jury. In that it had usually studying In the evening. She

/

— feasjtKsswst
Being Secured From Our Vast toe big ditch and the sloughs have 

; pumped out. On the Coquitlam 
there Is considerable water In the

StéFssS' «5 g. 'r^st^is d«M ‘u-ra;

Mo7£h^t. A>?ûeCù» A-S
on the ground by the gold commissioner,, higher than It was on Sunday night, 
warning all men to leave It undisturbed 

A blast of 10,000 lbs. of po-der wan es.-;
ploded In the gravel banks In the Horse 
Fly mine and many thousand yards of. Report of 
cementish gravel shaken up. A. tuno# c 
of several hundred feet had tofMSjP* 
with side drifts of about 100 fast each 
way, and the powder was pntln the 
ends ef .the drifts end exploded by elec-
tIThe Drummond and BJnnls claims on 
the Quesnelle four miles above Beavêsr 
are being surveyed for »’ ditch line and 
a large force of men are to be put on to 
open up this fine property. Water Is 
taken from Bepdlecreek, a tributary H 
the Beaver, and carried acjOse the 
Beaver on a trestle. The ditch will be 
about five miles long and the grant Is 
for 4,000 inches of water. The property 
has'been thoroughly prospected and Is 
satisfactory to Its owners.

_
The.

_____
— 'Mrs. etru there, 

court—She knew the Granville.
m tor * donee. All h

continuing, to
.MINING NOTES.of clergymen were present and several 

exceedingly cordial addresses were made. 
The World heartily welcomes Mr. Gard- 

He will prove to be
The Weekly World Wealth

«pleased to .Interior.coma 
refitting.

—A Winnipeg despatch says: 
much excitement In local grain circles. 
A sale of wheat was made at- the Grain 
Bxchane at 8 per bushel afloat at the 
Fort William. This is 51 cents In excess 
of the price paid for the crop, ti****'*'" 
lions are very firm, and some of toe 
dealers predict that fannerewill be paid 
from W cents to « per bushel for then 
wheat is the falL

—E. H, Room* has opened an office In 
the Holland block, room lOS. ^kere he ls 
ready to receive orders for auditing, 
correspondence and clerical work of any 
and every description. Mr. B»ome 
an tees neatness, accuracy end despatch. 
Circulars or nolle» will be by him 
addressed at reasonable JktAnyone 
in Heed of temporary clerical assistance 
should give Mr. Rooms a call. He is aS> prepared to collect accounts and 
transact every such business as comes 
within hla line.

% a»bservinv thefimraoneacAtafcd

ba-sKi
AUmmbert’mvmata from *rlt <”w- 

„ ™ «red/ro»

cation
Address all correspondence*)____

the world office,
Vancouver, B. CM

Canada.

net to Vancouver, 
a good citizen.There is 1

CHILLIWIAJOK GOSSIP.
Chilliwack, May 27,-Queen’s birthday, 

dMplte the showery weather, was fully 
enjoyed by Chllllwackers. An excursion 
under the auspices of the I. O. O. 
Excelsior lodge, was held at Harrison 
Hot Springs, the steamer Transfer tak
ing the people up. Between 100 and 200 
availed themselves of the occasion. Com
ment was excited, however, when the 
party landed as the several good ladles 
were seen carrying bottles labelled gin, 
rum, brandy, etc. These were found on 
investigation to contain water from tne 
health-giving springs. Though the day 
was somewhat moist, everybody enjoyed 
themselves, and the hospitality of Brown 
Broe., at the St. Alice hotel, was much 
appreciated. Dancing took place in the 
pavilion, and the lads and lassies whirl
ed gracefully through the gliding waltz 
or the courtly quadrille. The Sons or 
Temperance held an enjoyable and well 
attended picnic in town, and the pro- 

enlivened by strains from

■
TUBERCULOUS ANIMALS

the British Royal Commission 
as Regards Them.

The report of a Royal commission re
cently appointed by the British House of 
Commons to enquire into 4 the effect ol 
the food derived from tuberculous ani
mals on bum&n health has been received. 
A recapitulation is as follows; We have 
obtained ample evidence that food derived 

• from tuberculous animals can produce 
tuberculosis in health animals. The pro
portion of animals contracting tuberculo
ids after experimental use of such food 
Is different in one and another class of 
animals; both carnivora and herblvora 

le, and the proportion is high 
the afbsehse of direct experi-

■

.

i
I

are
In pigs.From Monday’s Dally.

—The C. P. R. hotel at Banff is open 
for toe season. ■ '

1 —uth. two Japan-

j. c. McLteus, Manager. t in bedceedlngs were
led by P

ÎÏStKÎÏÏ.Sm
—The London, Eng., Standard states 

that the Holt-Oceanic line ships, which 
bave been running from Liverpool to 
Yokohama, will continue their iourney to 
this c-ty and San Frandsco, and Will 
carry ore from here to England, tfce-r 
route on each trip being this port, Ban- 
Francisco, the Orient and England.

—James Shaw, resident on 7th avenue, 
succumbed after a long and pajoful iU- 

cancer of the

to afford to
ring.

Mr series of que»*
to IBbWBEB .................................. . n m

dom of the Crown, been changed to that 
of having obtâined a feigned marriage. 
This would do away with the need oi 
calling witnesses examined at the pre
liminary trial. »He then detailed the 
circumstances of the meeting of the 
prisoner anx^ Mrs. Struthers ; how he pro
posed the starting of a restaurant; next 
proposed marriage. Then, according to 
Mrs. Struthers, he got a marriage license 
and they went to New Westminster and 
went through a form of marriage. They 
returned to Vancouver and went to Mrs. 
Struthers’ residence. They went to bed 
together and the children coming in Bates 
•himself advanced the "story that -they had 
been married. He told the same story 
to another witness. 7 Later on Mrs. 
Struthers demanding an explanation of 
his conduct and the return of some pro
perty he denied the marriage and said 
she could not bold him as it was only a 
pretended marriage.

Mrs. Struthers was called. She deposed 
that when she met Bates she was a 
•widow.
months dead. ...................
.to cook in a restaurant *at the end of 
the line or to go *to his farm at Walla 
Walla. She owned her house and pro
perty heVe and property in Fenelon, Out. 
It was worth perhaps 12,600. He was 
first going to give her *30 a month. Then 
he proposed a partnership. He said he 
had 1800 to the bank and owned a farm. 
She declined .the partnership proposition. 
Then he proposed marriage. On. Christ
mas day he popped the question. He had 
dinner and supper at her house that day. 
She had five children. Three girls and 
two boys aged 17, 16. 12, 11 and 9. The 
eldest daughter was home on January 

Bates was

pàtrstitMEge1 grwrmls, and setMF’vSFWF 
were noticed making for such places as. 
the crossing of the Vedder, etc.—The re
cent rain has effectually put out fhe fires 
around Promontory flats, however, not 
before one house and one barn had been 
burned! Several others had a narrow 

eak—The steamer Transfer, Steam, 
excursion, to Douglas

h

the bed of the stream and carried on to to. the proportion of tuberculosis acquir- 
the bank, where four mm worked with e£ by mHTtbrougB his food or through 
rockers, working the gravel drawn out. other means, wri can form no definite 
The dredge was able to turn out twice opinion, but we think-.i-t probable that ah 
as much gravel as -the four men could appreciable part of the tuberculosis that 
work, and each rocker made about Affects irian Is obtained through his food, 
per day. Work would ha,ve been «woj- The circumstances and conditions with 
ued at this point but the owners of the Regard to the tuberculosis in the food- 
river lease objected, and the dredgsr animal which lead to the production of 
men were obliged to move pver to tne tuberculosis to man are, ultimately, the 
North Fork. The owners say they will preaence 0f Active tuberculosis matter 
replace their horse power with steam, ln tlle taken from, animal
and -think there is plenty of money in gumed by the man • In a new o 
the project. w oien-tly cooked state. Tuberculous disease

Work on the Horse Fly hydraulic mine ^ observed most frequently ln cattle and 
Is being pushed. A mining man wno to It Is f0Und far more frequently
spent some time on the ground «ay sjne ^tti* (fufl grow») than in calves, and
gravel I» free and w“h?3„re?f >/■ Slth much greater frequency in eows
of the iharfieet ground has t>een op*eo ,n tovn oaWj,oaees than In cattle
up with powder. The action of Po-»" bred for the expreae purpose of slaughter, 
is such that the ground In Tuberculous matter Is but seldom found
portion of the claim, whlchhas been ^ the meat substance of the carcax, «
Classed as cementy, works freely. ™r» 1( principally found In the organs, mem-
monitors are working all 18» tine 1)ranee> glands. There Is reason to
some of the time .^believe that tuberculous matter, when
never stop^except ^ present to meat sold to the public, ts more
the forenoon, ntght or day, Wl mmera oommmly due t0 tbe contamination of
inches of ,.forSe?60t b^g the surface of the meat with materia!
n0SleB»b^ocn,f,^llv fc<imi>JSitt foreman derived from «her diseased parts than 
b’f- âr^^? ,S. w«lT^unemDlo“ to disette of the meat itself. The same 
*. “Î t TOe shewing matter Is found ln the milk of cows when
ed men are at this point. The snowmg ^ u - haa ^^me invaded by tuber-
t0r down from culouedlsease, and seldom or never when

Th^Sxmutny of wMcb ha 1» the udder is not diseased. Tuberculous 
Quesnelle. er Hydraulic matter lit milk is exceptionally active to
oSTfi Sl-üS CompMiy ^ve haTbad Its operation upon animals fed either with 
S3? ^T a du^uTln at toe outlet at the .mlA or with dairy produce derived 
Btir lake. At this place last season » a from it. No doubt the largest part of 
dam 460 feet long and at sufficient height «he tuberculosis which man obtains 
to raise toe water eight feet above Che through tils food Is by means of m Ut 
present level of the lake, was put ;4n. containing tuberculous matter. Tbere- 
The mistake made, Mr. MacLaree oognltltm of tubereulous axaue iurlng 
thinks, was In cutting a trench tirfroot the life of an animal Is not wholly uh- 
of the dam. The tuff at this point w* ijutended with dlfflcutty. Happly, 
interlaced with roots enflr , sticks ever. It can. In most cas», he detected 
put there by beavers to -make a dam. with certainty in the udders of milch 
By cutting through tots turf toe water cows. Provided every part that is the 
got a start under toe dam and a msh- aeat „f tuberculous matter be avoided and 
out was toe result. It is unfortunate as aestroyed, and provided care be taken te 
it will cause a suspension of work in hy- aav© from contamination by sneh matter 
dranllcklng very soon. Had the dam thè actual meat substance of a tubercul- 
beid, 600 inches would have been sup- 0Ua animal, a great deal of meat from 
plied the entire season. Other develop- animals affected by tuberculosis may be 
meats will be continued through the eaten without risk .to the consumer. Ordi- 
season. The ground so far as sluiced ^ary processes of cooking applied to meat 
(has yielded satisfactory. Mr. MacLaren whIob haa got contaminated on Its sur- 
wili return to -Cariboo later ln the sea- £ace &Te probably sufficient to destroy the 
som. , , harmful quality. They would not avail

An Ottawa syndicate, with a capitol of ■ rendef wholesome any piece of meat 
$256,000, has secured the lease to alarge tbat contained tuberculous matter in Its

r, «e js&ste&isæ
and (a, proceeding with development . ^ drinklng Cowa’ milk raw, a prac- 
work on the same. The depth of gravel t . attended by ganger, on account of 
la unknown, but la known to be more lb|e ,ontamnatlon by pathogenic
than 60 feet, as Shafts have been sunk or lsma_ Tie boiling of milk, even 
to that depth. The gravel by actual W fo™ moment, would probably be Bulli
on what ia known to be the least valu- remove the very dangerous qual-
able of toe bar, or in other words, toe - -tifberculous milk. We note that
poorest ground so far prospected, glvve . Majesty’s gracious commands do a return of 26 cents per cub c yttd. tfU ^^^To in^ry or report on ad- 
wash Is not heavy except In toe lower m;71,atratlve procedures available for re
end of the bar, and can be easUy ban- duo, the amount of tuberculous mater- 
died. The proposition is a first-class one. * food supplied by animals toThe directors for the first three mouths lal In toe food suppima ®y an 
are Col. Wright, Mr. Valleau and CapL mam «id -we ^d^^rcvlnce, 
Garland, the latter gentleman being the t.on« as oemg ey commis-

fnchesTf wate? i-S toiJws^Tkn opinion that rame
takSTtr^ CrinSr hrtJ htt Len parts of diseased animals mayteu,d 
secured. The ditch line Is about four if .tuberculous depos.ts and 
miles ln length. Work has already com- affected aro removed. 
menced on toe ditch, and about 20 men taken that J\eh5?î?,v”e^e1as " cr by 
wlll be given employment during the tamtostedby ^e knlves^ed »

not think that the ordinary process of 
cooking is a safe-guard against the mlc- 
robes.

To the court after a . 
tlons and answers ef the thrust and parry 
variety witness admitted that ehe and her 
mother had been talking thp matter overt 
before the caution*to tell all the truth 
was given her. Her mother did not fell 
her to use that expression In court M 
asked by a lawyer If she had been talk
ing over the case. After thinking the 
matter over she would swear positively 
that she never saw Bates upstairs In bed 
before Jan. 6th. He was never up there 
dn bed before that time to her know-
,eMra Linn Keer, wife of Charles Keer, 
deposed that ehe first met Mrs. Struth- 
ers when her husband -was killed last fall. 
She met Bates first on Jan. 9th of this 
year. With attention to detail she spoke 
of what Bates said of the marriage and 
his going to get the certificate framed. 
He was introduced to Mrs. Keer*» hus
band as Mrs. Struthers husband. He 

denied being Mrs. Struthers !mfr

égate, using force. Thé 
be a popular one but the law must be 
enforced and officers carrying out pro
cesses of law must be protected.

James Deacon Hall deposed that he was 
sheriff of Vancouver county. 1 He pro
duced a writ of fl. fa. directed against L, 
and T. Rublnowitz $269 debt and $44.26 
taxed costs. Acting on that he levied on 
the stores of the parties at 206 Abbott 
street. Matthew Rae was placed in 

No objection was made there-

H
CITY AND PROVINCIAL ITEMS

From Thursday’s daily.
—A company is being formed at xsa- 

nalmo to work some gold properties in 
Alberni. ,

—A quantity of goods not on the man.- 
teat of the Bmerreea of India, was raized 
by customs officials yesterday. The eels- 

lncluded 660 bottles of Chinese twine. 
-Evangelist Melkle, who has been in

vited to visit this city ln pursuit of h.s 
calling, has’Written to say toat he can
not state a date upon, which he can do

Is going to run an ...___„
on Saturday next.—Rev. J. A. Logan, l. 
Lay, W. M. Wood, A. W. Prealey and 
J. Pelly were passengers to the coast 
cities last week.—Mr. and Mrs. Hickingu 
bottom and Road Inspector Sprott are 
here on a vlsit.-On Saturday the river 
was on a level with the top of the banks 
ait Sumas, but the residents 
tlclpate high water.—John C. Henderson 
opens out in his new store this morning 
and should do a good business.—Tuesday 
next la the first day of our annual camp 
meeting. I hope, the usual precedents 
tor the contrary, that the day will be 
fine.—On Wednesday next His Honor 
Judge Bole will hold court here, 
labors will, I believe, be light. The court 
house has been greatly improved by 
blinds.—Indian Agent Devlin arrived 
here sm Tuesday last.—Yale must take 
the cake for Hibemianisms. The con
stable there served a summons and in 
his bill for mileage charged one mile out 
and two miles back.

charge.
:to.

Cross-examined—Mr. and Mr*; Rublno
witz were both present when1 the levjr 
was made. I levied on everything In the
^Matthew Rae deposed that he had been 
put in possession of goods in the stores 

On May 11th he

and con- 
r Insuffl-nees. The disease was 

stomach and his sufferings were Intense. 
His ante-mortem request was 'that he be 
buried by the Knlgihte of Pythias, to 
which order he has belonged for many 
years. The attention of members of the 
order is directed to the emergency sum
mons in another column.

—J. W. Jenkins and C. F. Whitney, of 
Union, are organizing a dramatic com
pany to take the road. They propose 
to tour the islands, and then will travel 
the mainland. From here they will visit 
Idaho, Montana and then strike south 
to California- The company will take 
the road in June, and any lady or 
gentleman, amateur, deslrlous of join
ing, are requested to communicate with 
the above.

—People in Vancouver have a bad habit 
of crowd-ng about- the lines when steam
ers are mooring at or swinging out from 
the docks, as a warning to .them R may 
be mentioned that aà the C. P. R. steamer 
Alberta was movtng at the railway dock 
at Owen Sound last Saturday, a young 

Wm. Hacking, had his leg caught 
He was taken

do not an-

so.
—The summer outlook for the coal trade 

at Nanaimo is not regarded as bright; 
for 10 days no vezsels have been taking 
on coal and work bn the Esplanade saft 
has been suspended.

—Quartz yielding $36 to the ton has been 
found at Canmore. A claim is being 
•woriced and if tests of trial shipments 

satisfactory Can-more promises to

at 206 Abbott street, 
locked the door and went for a 
When he got batik Mrs. Rublnowitz waa 
Inside. She toad a key on the inside of 
the lock so that he could not open it. 
He asked her what she was doing there. 
He then forced in the door. She put her
self against the door. She was trying to 
fasten the door with a staple. He order- 

He put

His
never 
band.

The
nothing new or 
Keen’s rather -humorous descriptive nar
ration of her detective work, seeking the 
room in. which the alleged marriage took 
place. At this time she represented her
self as a seller of reeflpes. She had newer 
been on social terms with the Struthers’ 
family; she had only helped thein.

Chief Justice Davie arrived at this 
juncture and announced that with a view 
to expediting matters and saving the 
country the heavy daily expense of toe 
assize he would attend to-day to hold toe 
trial of such other cases as were ready 
In the other court room.

The court adjourned until 10 o'clock tola 
morning.

cross-examination brought out 
striking except Mrs.Her husband was about four 

Pates wanted her to go

boom this summer.
_The estate of G. H. -Heilbron. late

SM &TÆK5
Ararat

paid in that 6t*te.
—U. w. Fauquier has been discharaed 

at Nanaimo on a charge of embezzlement.
He was re-arrested immediately after
wards on a charge of obtaining a blank 
deed to property under false pretences, 
filling it in and using the same as cal- maB| 
lateral on loans. in a line and crushed.

—In the County court ln the matter or the Red cross hospital where Drs. 
Rublnowitz vs. Weaver, a counter ^<ang Middleboro amputated it.
to the one out of which grows the action _The Hamilton Spectator voices the 
of Regina vs. Toby Rublnowitz, for m*. ^pÉnloïl ^ others when It says: 
saulting a baliff, an order was made o»,■ -^qqq whieh Great Britain got from Nlc- 
Tuesday that surety be given by pia.n*.. ;aragUa, with .the addition of all the 
tiff for costs within 24 hours or the ac- m(Wlor galned |>y the affair, will not cona
tion would be dismissed. pensate the mother country for the loss
—At Victoria on Wednesday the case of Capti Trench, of the «hip Royal 
Stephen 'Graham against Dr. Richard Arfchur> who caught a fever at Corihto 
Morrison for $6,000 damages for «lander &nd dled at sea on the voyage to Bsqiti- 
resulted in a verdict for the plaintiff for malt The Whoie business wasm t worth 
$76a The offence consisted in Dr. Mor- the llfe of one brave and competent 
si son's stating that Graham had set fire 0fgcer. 
to his own grocery store. He also cal
led him a “fire bug” and 'ttre fiend on 
the public street.

-E. Brenchley. the Vancouver agent, 
representing E. G. Prior * Co., Ltd., has
WatS^ to? ta^toai
farmers are awakening to the fact that
dairying should hold a higher place than 
It (has done in, the past. Mr. Brenchley 
expects to make a .tour of the district next 

in order to ifaore fully introduce 
and solicit orders for

ed her out. She refused to. go. 
her out. She screamed. She got in from 
the back of the store through a «mail

Cross-examined-—He had done sheriff* a 
work before. He named several places 
he had been to! charge of. He had walk
ed out before on Abbott street. He went 
home .onde. Had only one drink during 
the 42 days he was ln charge of those 

When he returned form his

tMTSaudN CITY (NOTES.
Mission City, May 27,—Rain spoilt the 

celebration of -the 24th in Mission. City. 
Everything was arranged for a grand 
picnic and the usual good time was ex
pected, but owing to the vagaries of Jupi
ter Pluvius, the numerous plés and de- 
licaces were kept for home consumption, 
instead of satisfying the keen appetites 

e joyous picmcxers. -It is hoped 
the weatbef will prove more favorable on 
Saturday next, the day on which the
picnic is now to be held.-----By the by the
Mission City -baseball club has an, open 
challenge to meet all comers either at 
baseball <æ football on that day.—-R* J* 
Wallace Ufa entered Into business with 
Mr. Nelson, the well-known cooper. These 
gentlemen are prepared to do all work 
In the carpenter and turning line, with 
the utmost despatch. We wish them all 

in their enterprise.-----The Agri
cultural Society will not hold a meeting 
for some time owing to the absense of 
the secretary. There is some agitation 
on foot to change this society Into a 
horticultural one, and hold the show 
somewhere about August. It will be afl well 
for everyone interested in the matter to 
attend the meetings of the society and 
do their best to keep teh- society as it is 
at present. It is hardly necessary to 
point out to the settlers -the much greater 
benefit they will derive from an Agricul
tural than they would from a Horticul
tural society. The Mission City Fruit 
Growers Association will hold a meeting 
this week when It Is,believed the matter
will be somewhat discussed toy them.-----F.
C. Potts, of the firm of Clarke & Potts, 
is enjoying a much needed rest from his 

He is staying at pre
sent with friends in Dewdney.

promotes, . ... .
walk on the evening In question he was 
suiprlsed to see Mrs. Rublnowitz Inside 
of toe store. He spoke easy to her. He 
took out the key and when it would not 
go -in he forced the door.

The court resumed at 10:10 this 1 ST.tore!

Mrs. Keerie cross-examination continue* Then an^arrang^t was made for lock- 
She had lived In Vancouver one year. She lng up the premises on acco >P

E «SSsÆïïfflL

hadywith her In New Westminster waa he would show that Rae s story 
not to prevent conception or procure an colored. *1,tvaM
"’ZiTcovT WM wlulBe t0 Klve toe
““ toe c^rt-Ghe saw a bed down-

stairs in the SUuttere’ house on Dec. wlststee Tho w.ol.
^Charies Keer had meet Bat». Was Stoey^mM^ther

Introduced to Mm as Mrs. Struthers tous- gheTlir f0T 40 days and let the whole
band by his wife. Bates never denied atook ^ eaten up In costs. As for the
being Mrs. Struthers husband. ^ hand had been laid on the sheriff.

Cross-examined—Met Bates accidentally thoUght no offence toad been com-
on March 20th. I met him after seeing .Ued what ghe might have done was 
Mrs. Struthers. Did not remember what another gestion.
conversation he toad with Mrs. Struthers. rp^e jury returned! a verdict of not
He was with Mrs. Struthers when he met m wlth0ut leaving the box.
Bates and joked him about letting Ms Bet<)re Mr. Justice Bole the case of 
wife go about with another man. He Chu Lung, charged with counterfeiting, 
met Mrs. Struthers and his wife in New wag caIled-

Was with his wife most j ,H genkler appeared for the Crown 
The rest of the time he an^ j ^ Russell for the defence. After 

a portion of the case had been heard It 
was found that one of the witnesses who 
had appeared at the preliminary trial had 
‘left the country. There was m evidence, 

*to show that the prisoner hàd had toe 
privilege of cross-examining him. On 
'‘this account toe refused to take the de
position put in in the lower court. .TOre 
charge was set aside but as there te an 
other charge against Chung Lung toe was
hThis ended the assize

the Bates case and all witnesses 
discharged

It was a Saturday.
He said he had everything ar-

5th.
StflRIfiiRnHMiiHHPHRRIHHMHL,,.
ranged for it to take place. He pro
duced a license. He said that toe had a 
brother In New Westminster at whose 
house everything had been arranged. She 

This was be- 
They started

That

agreed to marry him. 
tween 3 p.m., and 6 p.m. 
for New Westminster l>etween 7 and 8 
and caught the tram at Campbell avenue. 
On arriving at New Westminster they 
went about half a block to a house where 
there was a woman and two men. One 

He had 
The

success

was dressed like a clergyman, 
black clothes and a white tie. 
clerical looking party performed the cere
mony, using a book that looked Mke a 
Bible. After the ceremony Bates want- 
ed to go home at once, 
ed out they were to have stayed in New

street. He said for her to walk and 
he would catch her. She walked on as 
far as Powell and up the street. He 
overtook her at the city hall, 
went home and went -to bed. 
there off and on for three weeks or so. 
He did not act right after that. —-
did not help to support the family. He 
toad her husband’s watch. She wanted 
4t or $10 to buy provisions. They had 
cross words. This was in his room on 
Cordova street. -He told her that she 
•had no hold on him; their marriage was 
not a good marriage. This conversation 
took place on March 4th. On the even
ing before he had gone to church with a 

who wore glasses. Bates ack-

Frora Tuesdays daily.
-The alleged perjury cases growing out 

of the Lashbrook vs. Sexsmlth trial were 
adjourned at the police court to-day un
til Friday.

—Rev. G. E. King, pastor oi the Re
formed Episcopal drateh. King’s Road, 
Victoria, formally severed his connection 
with that body last Sunday and was re
ceived Into the Baptist church, toe cere- 
mony being quite elaborate.

—Robert Crombie, a farm laborer, who 
lives on con. 13, Dover, Kent county, dis
appeared on May 7th, leaving a wife and 
family.. (His hat was found near Wal- 
laceburg on the river bank With a note 
in it addressed to his son, stating that 
toe had gone, and would bother no one 

Suicide is suspected.

m
When they start-

They 
He stayedmo-nth

these separators 
harvesting machinery, etc.

Bowell has received notice He-Collector . .
of the following new rulings, with regard 
to the duty on feed, which practically 
places It on the same tariff as whole 
grain: Millings, low grade of flour, 76
cents per barrel; chopped wheat, 15 cents 
per bushel; chopped or ground oats, 10 
cents per bushel ; chopped or ground bar
ley, 30 per cent; ground feed, made up 
of barley, wheat, oats or corn, dutiable 
under the provisions of section, 16, Cus*j 
toms act.

—The
Chronicle says: 
received in Blyth of the death of Cap
tain James Tate, a native of that town, 
which occurred on April 9th at Chilli
wack, B. C. The deceased gentleman, 
who was 58 years dt age, was for many 
years associated with the maritime life of 
Blyth. He emigrated 12 years ago and 
took up farming. The news of his death 
will be received with regret by h.s wide 
circle of friends and acquaintances in 
this country.

arduous duties. Westminster.
of.uthe^tilwPP,....  . t a a.

With Mrs. Struthers and her brother-any more.
—The brig Geneva, which is now on the 

way from San Francisco, bound for the 
Yukon country, has beneath decks a 
stern wheel steamer which is to be put 
on the Yukon river as a mail and supply 
boat. The vessel was built at Benicia, 
and is of such light draught that she w>H- 
be able to navigate the river at any 
stage of the water. A force of mechanics 
.will go north In the next Bertha to put 
"the steamer together.

—A odd Chippewa Indian named Sah- 
wib, residing on Walpole Island, met his 
death under very peculiar circumstances. 
A visit was made to the cabin where he 
resided and the old man was found lying 
on .the floor, dead, with his head and 
shoulders in the open fireplace, 
head and the upper part of his body were 
very badly burned, and a $10 bill ln his 
pocket was almost destroyed. It ts sup
posed he was taken with a fit while sit
ting in front of the fireplace and fell

HORSE FLY GREEK. was
In-law. • __

James Struthers, a young son of Mrs. 
Struthers, remembered Bates coming to 
their house. He remembered Jan. 5th. 
Bates and Mrs. Struthers went out after 
supper. They came back late when witness 
was in bed. Next morning Bates asked 
him and ttie rest of the children to call 
him papa. . .

Cross-examined—Thought he was at
school the Friday before Jan. 6th. Was 
not sure whether it was holidays or not. 
He saw his mother once with a pair o 
men’s pants on. She put them on to 
show him how she looked in them, 
had them on five minutes or so. She d-d 
not go outside in them. •

Mary Elizabeth Struthers, daughter of 
the complainant, remembered Jan. 5th be
cause she went to a concert on that day. 
She spoke of the coming of Bates to the 
•house as told by the other witnesses. 
She said that when she came home Bates 

her to kiss him and call him 
refused-wherein she did

The first white man -that ever visited 
the Horse Fly creek and gave it the name 
it now bears left what was then known 
as Fort Alexandria, a Hudson’s Bay trad
ing iSost and is yet known as Alexandria, 
the lafter part of July 1859. The party 
consisted of 14 men among them being 
John McLean, Dixon, Rutherford, D. 
Keenan, MoLellan, Jimmy Waltham, Joe 
Patters<^n, Ingraham and others. Be
fore .this the same party had gone up 
Quesnelle river to the Forks from which 
point they had been obliged to go to 
Alexandria for supplies. Securing five 
pack animals the party started for the 
then unknown Horse Fly of which they 
had heard rumors through the Indians. 
The party arrived at the Horse Fly the 
last of July and immediately commenced 
building a wing dam about 800 feet long 
which still stands opposite the now dis
puted Harper lease ground, 
days work after the dam was completed 
was in rocking out a combing of aurifer
ous gravel running along a bar on the 
ground drift and the .result of one days

After

«omen . ...........
nowledged toe marriage to «there.

Cross-examined by Mr. Macnelll—"She 
could not fix .the date whei^she first met 
Bates. She was lying in bed ill at the 
ttone. She1 could not tell how often toe 

He produced

Newcastle-upon-Tyne Weekly 
Intelligence has been

season. called before Christmaae™™**™^™. 
a marriage license before h s proposal 
fwas accepted. He said he got it in Vic
toria. The first time he asked her .to go 
and stay at his brother’s was when Gen. 
Booth was here.

The court adjourned at 1 p.m. for an 
hour.

The court resumed at 2:20.
The cross-examination of Mrs. Struthere 

was continued: She went through a 
Presbyterian ceremony. Each was asked 
if he or she would have the other. Each 
said yes. That was all there was. There 
was no ring. It took five minutes. Did 
not remember salting before that It took. 
16 or 20 minutes. She had been over 
and located -the place since.

Here the witness explained that the 
judge's note that ehe got off at the tram 
office was not what she wanted to say. 
She got out at*a lumber yard.

Here the witness explained her route 
In a manner different to what she told 
4t in the police court. Finally a diagram 
drawn by His Honor got things straighen- 
ed out in accordance with her idea of K 
gained from a recent visit. She thought 
she caught the 9 o’clock tram. Bhe did 
not know when the tram got Into New 
Westminster. She went to see him at 
Mrs. Hirst's room, over Brown's store. 
He stayed with her there. He said be 
was hurt. Mrs. Hirst was there wjtto 
him. He told her to go home that tne 
doctor had got Mm. Blret raid jher hus
band to silt Ut> with him. She left. She 
returned next day. Mrs. 'HlrBtJ“Ld,1".“ 
husband was away. Witness aaked how 
It waa toe woman was alone with him 
Bates aald: “Go home, darling, and I u 
come down Monday and explain aU. 
Mra. Hirst threatened to throw her down 
stairs. The next time she went waa to 
get her husband’s watch as Previously 
related She did not cohabit with him 
before marriage. He had no connection 
with her the second time he called. She 
did not take him upstairs to show him 
her husband’s coat. She 
thing wrong with him In a vacant house. 
Bates 'had tickets on the tram. She saw 
them. She saw him pay ramething. She 
d£d not pay the fare. perhap
paid or perhaps he had tickets.
WiTto Mr.8 Russell witness then polnted 
out on a map the location of house

tTm- MacneiU—Robert Struthers and 
Mrs. Kelr went Witt her to 
house. They went to the «»>’<*>cuhle 
district because she thoueht Bates would 
not take her to a respectable house to 
out ™ a trick on her. Mrs. Kelr took 
rame recipes to sell. C'-’ev went ioto 
a house where there was a room like the
on, where theti^marri^eraep.

)Urt she explained that Bates 
»ed to support her and bar 

he did _not she got sus-

A PROHIBITION RALLY.
Tbe Sunday Gospel temperance meet

ing was held last eventing as usual In 
-the Y: M. C. A. hall, and was largely 
attended. Crystal (Division, Sans of 
Tempenatfiice had charge of the pro
gramme. and the speakers of the evenr 
■lng were D. Donaldson, J. J. Dougans 
Principal Sparling and General Secre
tary A. W. McLeod. As was to be ex
pected there was lots of hot shot fpr 
the liquor traffic, the speakers one and 
all, giving no uncertain sound as to 
•their attitude on the great question of 
total prohibition. During the evening - 
Mr. Cox rendered a temperance 90$0 i 
in good style. License Commissioner 
James Ramsay presided in his usual 
happy manner. The large audience* 
was a most appreciative one» and at 
times demonstrative ; at the*‘close of 
the speeches the following resolution 
•was unanimously adopted by a stand-

•tlon of ... . ..
and jurors not on it were 
from further attendance.MATSQUI MUNICIPALITY.

Saturday, May 18th,
She

The council met on „ . ina
full board present: Reeve A. Hawkins, 

Robb, M. Morrison, J. Balsa and 
A communication was re- 

celved from Simeon Hicks in support: of the 
gazetting of the Peardonville road. It being 
the only outlet from his land; filed. Ths fol
lowing payments were authorised; B. u. 
Gazette, 648; H. G. Currie, *40; J. Feuvrs 
$26. W. S. Parrott’s contract on Riverside 
road waa reported complete and payment au
thorised. as also G. Le Feuvre a contract on 
the McDonald road: D. B. Currie’s contract, 
nearing completion, was on lecommenda.lon 
SF Conn. Robb, ordered to be paid when fin
ished. Cheque for *2,127.21 was also Issued 
in the bank’s favor as an offset against old 
•corporation note and interest. A petition was 
received and laid over from T. W. Greer-and 
eight others, asking for the grading of^Çhiris- 
ties’ hill, between section 22 and 23 and 14 
and 15, Tp. 13; an empty wagon being now 
considered a load. Petitions from J. Burge», 

tug volte: W. Holmes, E. W. King and W. J. Marsh
Resolved, That as cttlsens of Vancouver, we Previously WJ‘h|ntajj||' ^hol»(Tp«ltl- 

deslre to enter our earnest and most vigorous fila "^"^TOrahiy, recommending the
protest against the majority report submitted „r the roed as outlined ln petite the House of Commons by the Prohibition MttMItorat of permission

.MIGHT HAVE BHBN SERIOUS. Commission; as we consider the conclusions tio . P£^ mainte labor theron; turth-
The Victoria Times of Saturday pub- EHeSrad

lishea the following: The gangway ap- ponenta of temperance and prohibition. We amln tuthorlsed to obtain assist-
proachlng the landing near the judges further protest against the action of the com- in laying out the Mount Lehman cerne-
barge at the Gorge collapsed yesterday mlssloners in basing their opinions on inforrn- aace m 3™<Jers foI# ro&û work were opened
and 30 people were thrown into the water, ation gleaned from unreliable *• M follows; Ward I.. Sinclair road—Hugh Me-

ss&agraas BBSîaisi SSfe «üfss
Mary Hare, engaged ln carrying pezzen- BumteSln th, traffle, and others who are road->- B™?W. &S. B. 
g ers to and from tne Gorge, was making w L,;i-known patrons of the same, should sun. Cbmp . * ■ . g, coieberd,
l landing, and ln doing so crushed into n0 „gure settling a great moral qu«tlon V Jackmam lto. ^
a number of small boats. The small Uke the one on which the emnrnjrelonwas »P- 4S,50-.‘ fi B. Currie. *100. Ward
boats crowded into a floating landing, pointed to pronounce. And further, we deity I A Hicks. *85; L. Bmburg,
and toe pressure of toe whole was a*74; J. Higglnson *«.; J. Mahoney. ^4.50;
brought .to bear on the gangway, with ^ problbition is in direct opposition to T. J. Thomson of
toe result that-, there was a collapac well-pronounced opinions held by J. !brr«, •P5; "■ ,2,-,) Bm.
Not a moment’s warning was gtven, with majority of the electors of the Dominion, box drain aLS‘v?’,^~Turner *ttO *Hanllng
one crash toe whole thing fell through „ recorded hy their votes. And we call upon ^Vr m,m renk ot the' wTrlc-^brei
and SO persons were struggling in the the members of the Hoora of Commra.^to tomber Jrom^baffit of toe. 1° McSS!
water, grasping boats and canoes and allow ^ rerori ** we consider *1.20 per M. The tender from W. Elliott of-
pieces of wood to save themselves. The **deedD”uc of the community has ferred to furnish material and oomrtete the
water was six feet deep. Some of them bMnore falrly voiced ln toe able minority work fqr *587- “ontreets 6J't
could swim, but a majority could not. presented to Parliament by Commis- and HI. were let to toe tow eat tend erera hut
and It looied for a moment as ifeeverai STp? McLeod. And further be it
casualties would have to he record^, resolved; That the time has arr.v^ whm ̂ ô^oLidered at present ad-
There was the additional danger that citizens of the Dominion wh _ party vlsable to lay this out; a committee was. how-
they might get under Che broken ddita try’s welfare at *laoe tb, rooral ever, appointed, consisting ol Coyn. Babe,
and be kept under the water. Several P°“tto, to toe we party. We. Morrison and J. J. wllband. win!,the reeve
ladiea screamed and tainted. Three blue- Interests l(t ™r”e?vee to vote In future- to ezamlne the locality .and ‘“ 'f other 
jackets and Harry Ella and Fred Richard- tE"M“ Who may be candid.»., could he devtoed whtoh wngd eqn^
son dived. Ella saved a little boy; he ltlon ln the of toe Canafiton .braefit the rettiers at WM rtanSS

~ eed into a ^at and gUE? e^her munictraV Provtoclti =or Ed.
lent aid to other Btrugglers. minion, who •“JEiS iha liquor Thomson personally proteeted against toe ga-

nnder toe broken ^k'ikJÎ^SJÏÎ, constderedlon ;. retting of toe required space for the Mount 
ronlee of tots resolution be forwarded Lehman public landing. The date of toe ex- 

m the leader of thC Hoose of Common., toe phutlon of the rebate on tozo was teed for t0aZ,l™Ue,ou,na,3 and to, local Saturday. Bert ^The

and finally passed. The council adjourned to 
Saturday, ,June_I5th. at It a. .

■I exceptionally good town.
Rosffiamd is am exoepttonal bovm tor

one located as It is, says toe Nelson 
Tribune. It ts right among mines toat 
are not equalled by those of anydJs-

sssr jra
hundred prospects within half a -dozen 
miles that bave bœnbooded at fleure» 
ranging from *500 .to $76,000. It has 
wltoJn a radius of a dozen miles vlr- 

ground awaiting toe eager jpros- 
peocor. It is within a few miles or rail
ways and 'has steamboats at in door- 
It is only six miles 1™” “e interna
tional boundary, on toe south sWejM 
which towns of the same size require 

maintain peace and

AN
and Couns.
J. T. Wllband.His ,

Indian village of Tchetwassan, 
Point Roberts, iwas partly destroyed 

Five houses, with
-The

near
by fire last week, 
their contents, were destroyed and great 
damage done to the -thriving young orchr 
ards adjoining. Indian Agent Devlin 
visited the scene and supplied the un
fortunates with bedding1 and food, and 
the department will probably assist those 
who require it in rebuilding their houses. 
Mr, ‘Devlin estimates the total loss at 

The sufferers by the fire, he 
all hard-working Indians. A

The first
in. wanted 

papa.
rcrose-exam!ned-She never liked Bates 
She was indignant when she heard of th 
supposed marriage. She never scolded 
her mother. Bhe did not believe ln it. 
The balance of her evidence eoveret

Bates on March 20Kh. He asked Bates 
Ute were married to Mrs. Struthers 
Bat» replied: “If «he said so it must 
hpi HO •» Then later on he said. How 
can I be married to her when I have a 
wife living in Victoria.” At another 
time he raid: _ ”1 am not married to her.
^Maxamiuian Dauphin said that Bates 
married hi» mother to 1686. She waa no; 
dead In «an. 1286. She had not been dl- 
vorced smee to his knowledge.

Cross-examined—His father’s name was 
William Dauphin. He lived in New 
York. He was alive after 1886. He 
heard from him when his uncle, presi
dent of the Louisiana lptterry, died. 

Re-examined—His father and mother 
separated tor 13 years to his 

Did not know whether Bates

She»
From Wednesday’s daily.

—D. W. Mullan, commander U. 6. 8. 
Mohican, is at Hotel Vancouver. He is 
ln the city with a view to examining add 
•testing samples of anthracite coal. If it 
Is found satisfactory the Mohican will be 
brought here to take some of the coal 
Into her bunkers to make a further test
tt it • WUÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊ

—The sanitary inspector of Victoria as
sisted by a number of policemen, is, in 
accordance with the medical health offi
cer’s recommendation -to the city, making 
a house to house inspection with the ob
ject of seeing -that the city is In as 
cleanly a condition as possible, In view 
of cholera having made its appearance ln 
Japan. What has Vancouver done?

—J. Bosco wltz & Son, of Victoria, ship
ped the first of the 1895 sealskins to the 
London market, via this city, to-day. 
The consignment fills 24 large casks, and 
comprises In the neighborhood of 1,200 
skine. They are the catches of no par
ticular schooners, but are understood to 
be made up In a large measure of skins 
obtained by SJwashes.

—The body of Chas Nolan, a Swede, 
and one of the Dora Slewerd’s crew, was 
found washed ashore near Point Ellice 
bridge; Victoria, where it had evidently 
been carried by the flooding tide. The 
deceased, who is not known to have any 
relations In this country, was last seen 
alive between 4 and 11 o’clock on Satur
day, and the supposition is that he was 
drowned while attempting to board the 
schooner, after indulging in a drinking 
bout. The body was discovered by the 
cook of the schooner, who at once noti
fied the police.

—On Thursday two parties will be sent 
by the Provincial Government to make 
an explanatory survey of the country 
between the Ohltootin country and the 
coast. H. JP. Beil, who is in charge of 
both parties, will, with Mr. Frye, work 
from Frederick's arm towards Taltla 
lake, while Mr. Devereux will with an
other party go from Aschroft to the Chil- 
cotin, and. also -explore towards Tala 
lake. The intention is to find out what 
agricultural and timber lands there are, 
and also in view of the always increasing 
importance of the Interior, to find if pos
sible a good colonization rogd to the coast, 
the intention being to assist settlement 
in every possible way.

-This morning's Colonist says: “Rev. J. 
B. Gardner with his family left this 
morning for Vancouver, where the Metho
dist conference decided to station him. 
Seven or eight years ago, while & clerk 
in the Customs house, Mr. Gardner, who 
is perhaps the best Chinese scholar on 
the coast, began missionary wortc among 
the Chinese of Victoria, and a few years 
later was ordgdned a qainlster of the 
Method 
and m

work with two rockers was 70 ozs. 
about $10,000 had been taken out in all, 
a horn was heard to blow one night on 
the opposite side of the river. On an 
investigation of the unusual sound being 
made It was found that Jimmy Bottsson, 
a well-known character then, had, rode 

to gfrve the party news that gold 
had been found on Kelthly creek. The 
Horse Fly party broke camp at once and 
after obtaining more supplies from Alex
andria started for the creek.

gin
$1.800.
says, were __ _ ,
defective chimney flue was responsible 
for the bltiçe.

18
From Saturday's daily. ™roteot°priSrty . It 

limita several hundred peqplq.amd zev-

more orderly or towihtoh toereto more 
liberty of action. The claim owner does 
not need to Mre armed men to hold hi» 
ground; the mine ownt r :>aye hie men 
toy tbe day or toy contract, as he sees

est price There is no boom. There to 
activity. Business men report eatier 
factory sales; prospectors say (they can 
bond any claim that has mineral In 
g.ght; miners and mine laborers claim 
tihat there is enough -work for ail who 
are willing -to work; mechanics are 
idle when building material can be 
had; real estate Is changing hands 
often enough to make a market ama 

•té*. Enough ore (12 • '»ns a dtoy)» 
being hauled to the railway at North- 
port and the steamboat Handing at 
Trail to give the camp “a place as 

reducer. Machinery itos becnore

t
at toe undeelrable Clara that 
the men who work* a class
every new town that ypnngi

-

.......

—The Waa*rimoo on her next outwarc 
trip wlll’cfeQl at Auckland, New Zealand.

—Two rktilrvey parties leave Victoria 
next week’to go out on the proposed line 
of the British Pacific.

—A rope rider in Protection shaft, Na
naimo, had his leg broken In two places 
while at his work on Thursday.

—John H. Brookes, of the Bank of 
B. N. A., San Francisco, was married 
on Tuesday to Lizzie, youngest daugh
ter of R. J. Horton, of Victoria.

-The C. P. R. traffic receipts tor the 
week ending May 21st. were $325,000, and 
for the same week ending last year $822,- 
000. This is a satisfactory showing.

—It Is understood that the fares on the 
Vanoouver-Nanaimo route are to be rais
ed at an earlv date, 
of both steamers on the route are agree
able to the change.

—In Thursday's races at Victoria the 
sailing skiff Flora of Vancouver beat 
everything in her class by 1 hour and 
30 minutes. She was sailed by J. A. 
Thurston, S. G. Mortimer and F. Cop- 
pi thorne.

—»B. Sirn^n, who carried on business 
here for some years as a merchant tailor, 
has returned from Seattle and wüll resume 
business. Of a necessity it will be on a 
small -scale at first but he hopes his 
friends will help to make it greater.

—Harry McGregor, formerly of Van
couver, but lately of Tacoma, bas been 
appointed temporarily C. P. R-, agent at 
Whatcom, vice Clarence CUne; formerly 
of G. McL. Brown’s office, who has taken 
a position with the Union Pacific.

—J. Barnet McLaren returned to NOW

.

•had been 
kteoiWw# 
kZSnth»v,Si for toe Crown 

and Mr. MacneiU asked for a dis misez 1 
on the ground that there was no cor
roboration od the plaintiff’* story-

A note waa made of the objection.
In opening for the defence Mr. Macne.il 

said that he would be brief. It would 
be admitted that a portion of Mra 
Strutters’ story was true but the part 
relating to toe trip to New Westminster 
and the marriage ceremony .was a tissue 
otf falsehoods. He called their attention 
to the fact that they were not an In
quisition to enquire into the morals of 
either accuser or prisoner. ^hey wnre 
simply to find out whether the allerad 
feigned marriage took place ornoLHe 
then showed the points ln Mm 8 truth ms
r^OTsïter^eeraO.any^er getting mar- 

seen Bates till in the police

The controllers

She

a p

;has

further ;
helped him to
Richardson :
The blujackets swam 
gangway and made sure that none we e 
beneath. Beyond a few scratches and a 
ducking, no one was hurt. 5 '
sence of mind of -those who dived to toe 

greatly commended torwU who 
been *.4$e«aute«i

m

a off 
that infeet

take from
:wi

had nave
°To a juroxreWtthout any papers he conld

Westminster & few days ago from Cari- 
He reports that extra high water 

is not looked for ln the upper country this 
year. He says that It will be nowise for 
any more unskilled laborers to go to 
Cariboo this year.

—Alex. McKay, Robert Brown, * and 
John Kernaghan, all of the city of Van
couver, have registered under the com
panies act, 1830, as the Pacific Bash and 
Door Factory Company, Limited Liability. 
The ‘capital of the company ts placed at 
$60,000 divided into ten thousand shares 
of $5 each,

—Supt. Ford, of the Dominion Express 
Company, says the Winnipeg Free Frees, 
of the 22nd inst., has returned from a

b e op-
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Chinese congregation, to show 
predation of Mr. Gardner, pres 
on Friday night with an adi 
several pieces of silverware. .

around
trip to British Columbia, where 
ened* offices at Rosslafad and Pilot Bay 
in the Kootenay country. Mr. Ford’s 
opinion la toat mining will boom this 
year In that district. At Rneeland a 
greet deal of profitable gold mining Is to

and weu-
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pongst the number were Gen. Supt. Abbot 
bst. Supt. Downle, who went 
ith the train, Geo. McL. Brown, 
iffer agent, and others, all of 
lartily thanked by the Empress o 
BSsengers for the kinlness ( xtendëd 
f C. P. R. officials. The train will be a 
juble header through to Montreal, and in 
faie sections in the mountains a couple will be 
■-on in the rear.

f PILES! PILES! ITCHING PILES.

ott.
line

district pass- 
whom were 

f India’s 
to them

■rrrmtoms—Moisture : intense itching and 
iiring; most at right: worse by scratching. 

%. allowed to continue tumors form. • which 
ken Meed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. 
Bayne's Ointment stops the Itching 
feeding, heals ulceration, and in most 
■doves the tumors. At druggi 
til, or gO cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, Ph y 

t th s&wl y
lia-

S & CO.
-
laie and Retail Druggists

■attended to. When you want anything in 
Bur stuck complete. Prices the lowest.

I428 Cordova Street, Vancouver.
846-tf.
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The Purpose
BsL To furnish a safe medium of Investment 
Savings AT HIGHER THAN SAVINGS 
KnK'S rates of interest.
2nd. To furnish those who wish to purchase 
Dm es for themselves, or pay off mortgages oa 
»eir homes, the means and opportunity of do
ll so, WITH THE ADDED PRIVILEGE of 
Baying their loans in small Monthly Instal
lants, not exceeding the amount usually paid

^Ehe Birkbeck is essentially, therefore a Sav- 
igs-Trust Company, fulfilling all the best pur
ges of a Savings Bank, ln which

Every Depositor Is a Shareholder.
Every Depositor Shares là the Profits. 
Every Depositor may Borrow.

earners and rent-payers, and to &U 
limited Income, The Birkbeck pre- 

e, and IN MOfiT CASES THE 
&I,Y POSSIBLE, METHOD.OF OBTAINING 
I’HOME, or paying off a mortgage lndebted-

H. P. DWIGHT,
President.

To wage- 

mts the tru

r.W. G. FITZGERALD.
Secretary and Manager.

:For further Information apply to 
RAVE LE Y & THOMPSON, Resident Agents, 
Room 6. Whetham Block, Vancouver, B. C. 
PRATT & 
iNo. 104 
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MACAULAY, Resident Agents, 
Government street, Victoria, B. C. 
H SPENCER, Resid 
3 Block, Commercial

^Nknalmo.ent
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* for British Columbia
tin Block,

165 Cordova Street, Vancouver, B. C.
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SAVED MUCH SUFFERING.

iaafe
oline is steep enough to pr 
rldteig when toe whole ener 
men Is expended to propeailL, 
the grade. The figures found, when 
compared with .the ones attove, give 
■the horse jxywer to a pretty accurate 
■way.

THE WEEKLY WORLD °”!f2 OT COtor. a®3 *t was ae much
A J-LU ” -LJJU1X1J a '' V-UdJAA murder to jçill FI Men as It would be

to kill any of those who are now say
ing. “It was only a Chinaman, any
way.” Britons everywhere can proud
ly 'boast of the fact that wherever the 
flag that has braved the battle and 
the breeze of a* thousand and more 
yearns boats, that there the fullest 
liberty Is guaranteed every one wheth
er it be life, limb or property. Cana
dians are proud of the judiciary of this 
country, and the manner In which our 
Judges administer the law tends to 
deepen the profound respect all enter
tain for the majesty of the law. Once 
let It be understood that a crime can 
be committed with impunity, and no 
regard being had for law and order, 
and the country wttllt speedily become 
the home and refuge for every de
scription of law breakers.

The majority of the Eastern Cana
dian press, irrespective of political 
bias oppose the admission of New
foundland into the Canadian Confed
eracy upon the terms proposed by that 
colony. The Week commenting upon 
the subject recently had this -to say: 
Should the announcement that the 
Newfoundland Legislature has defin
itely rejected -the financial conditions 
of union proposed by the Canadian 
Government the fact will be regrettable 
but no one can blame the Canadian 
Government for not permitting the Is
land to come in with a higher ràte of 
Indebtedness than fifty dollars per 
•head of population. The time has come 
when it absolutely necessary to the 
progress and even to the safety of the 
Confederation that a check be put 
upon the rate of increase of the public 
debt. It is extremly doubtful whether 
the Government 'could have carried a 
proposal Involving more liberal terms 
•in the present House; it is almost cer- 
fcain that such a proposal would not 
have been approved at the polls.

It is generally understood that the 
Dominion Government will not grant 
the usual subsidy of $3,200 per mile for 
the extension of the Esquhnalt & Na
naimo railway from Wellington to 
Union, having in view the opposition 
that has been offered, by residents of 
the Nanaimo district, the section most 
directly interested. So states a private 
despatch from Ottawa to parties in
terested In Victoria.

w ) osa.
r Of to

Minins & Dredging Co., 
uwr, five miles north of Lytton,
to be making $20 an hour, the 

coat of operating the plant being $20 a day.
1 The bond on the Black Prlnoî, Lard .au. has 

been taken up and development work w.ll be 
pushed. A good deal of gold has been takes 
out of the river, but the water is too bijh at 
present to permit of work.

A stampede of miners has taken place to the 
foot of Slocan lake, to the site of Slooan city, 
some extra fine specimens of silver ore having 
been found. They are taking out ore so rich 
In wire silver that it will bend.

It Is reported that the War Eagle Company 
has contracted to supply 35,000 tons of ore to 
the Montana Ore Purchasing Company In two 
years, and that the latter company will 
a smelter at Northport to treat It.

A. C. McArthur, who has been agent of the 
C. P. R. and mining recorder at Illecillewaet 
for several years, has resigned both positions 
In order to become manager of H. Boetock’e 
business interests,at Ducks, a station on the 
Canadian Pacific, a short distance east of 

ps. The new mining recorder at Ille- 
»t is R. J. Scott.

A remarkable discovery of galena ore has 
been made about four miles from Nelson. The 
claim on which the find was made is called the 
Union, and is located about two miles west of 
the Columbia river, and one mile north of 
Stony creek. The owners are Mike Morris, 
Dan O’Brien and H. McGlen. They claim to 
have six feet of ore and qpt to be through the 
vein yet. The orp Is In a quartz gangue, and 
is a fine grained galena with some iron and 
copper pyrites showing in it.

The Royal Canadian and adjoining claims, 
Nevada and Colorado, near Nelson, have been 
bonded to. Charles Mead, of Idaho, for $3,500, 
payable on the first of August. These' claims 
are situated on the hillside Just above the trail, 
between Eagle and Forty-nine creeks, in a 
mo«t favorable poelt'on for shipping, a direct 
and easy grade leading to the railway, scarcely 
a mile away. They contain a ledge of free 
milling gold quartz, but as little development 
work has been done upon them very little Is 
known about It. WtfÊÊÊfÊÊt

A most extraordinary discovery of high grade 
ore has been made on the North Star, a claim 
lying to the north of Kootenay. It Is a pros- 
pect that a prudent mining man would have 
been afraid to buy at any price a few months 
ago. The owners have been developing the 
property themselves, and In sinking a shaft 
have struck tv body of ore from which the 

,lowest assays obtained were $70 in gold to the 
ton, others ran as high as $400. In short, de
velopment work has made a bonanza of an out
side piece of property.

The
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BEY. FATHER BUTLER’S INTEREST
ING EXPERIENCE.TO COUNTRY CORRESPONDENTS.

■he publishers of The World always welcome 
correspondence and especially so breesy 
Items from the country. No contribution 
Is so valuable or Interesting as anything 
relating to any particular district In the 
Province. We, however, have to request 
that brevity be observed In every Instance. 
Noth withstanding the immense quantity uf 
reading matter appearing in our columns 
each week, fully one-half as much Is 
emitted for want of space. Contribu
tions not deemed acceptable, unless other
wise ordered, will not be returned. Parties 
desirous of acting as correspondents in 
localities not already 
Please address this office, 
correspondence should reach the office of 

publication not later than Mondey or Tues
day to ensure publication in that week's

Write onl 
msjarge

From Our Own Correspondent.THE QUEEN’S BERTHHXAY.
As Car as Vancouver 

May 24th was more like a Sunday than 
a holiday. There was positively noth
ing going on In the city and the 
dampness militated against -the Y. M. 
C. A. picnic at Brockton Point. Many 
people went on the excursion to Vic
toria on Friday, and still more went 
to Nanaimo dn the morning. Those 
who went to -the latter place returned 
in the evening thoroughly pleased with 
the trip and with the treatment ac
corded them in the Black Diamond 
City. Some few went over to New 
Westminster and enjoyed the sports 
there.

In the bicycle races at New West
minster George Emanuels won the two 
and five-mile races. -Charley Barker 
won the one-mile. The track was 
very heavy, and at the conclusion' of 
the five-mile race Barker fainted from 
exhaustion.

At Victoria the various events were 
-happily carried out despite the show
ers that occurred during the day. To
day one of the features was a gun 
club match, in which Messrs. E. F. 
White, F. W. Cowperthwaiite, J. H. 
Ward, C. H. Gatewood, C. AIworth 
and R. D. Feathers tone represented 
Vancouver. The Vancouver company, 
B. C. B. G. A., also took part in the 
sham battle.

New Westminster, May 23,-nJohn Hen
dry, president of -the B. O. L. T. and T. 
Oo., left this morning by (the Great North
ern. Railway for Kaslo. 
tog he will take a cruise around the 
Sound in the interests of his company.

•Vast quantities of drift wood are float
ing down, the Fraser, somewhat to the 
hindrance of navigation and so much to 
the Inconvenience of (fishermen that all 
•nets have been removed from the north 
s-de-'of the river. The effects of the hot 
wave of a week ago are just now becom
ing visible in the lower latitude, 
river has risen slightly and is still rls-

concernedSuffered From an Abscess in the Side 
Which Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills 
Cured After Other Medicines Fail. Before retum-

Caledonia, N. S. Gold Hunter.
Faith leads many to believe, yet when 

one has experienced anything and has 
reason to rejoice, it is far stronger proof 
than faith without reasonable proof. 
About four miles from Caledonia, along 
a pleasant road, passing by numerous 
farms, lives Rev. T. J. Butler, the parish 
priest of this district. Reports having 
come to the ears of our reporter aboiut a 
-wonderful cure affected by Dr. W.lliams 
Pink Pills* he called on Mr. Butler to 
seek information 
Butler spoke in very "high terms of the 
Pink Pills, and said they had saved him 
untold suffering,

build

represented will ' .
* -t*.

M. D..
HI So. Oxford Bnoklra, H. Y.

«onia- H.A.

y on one side of the paper and in 
and legible hand as possible, and, 

e all. remember that brevity Is the 
•oui of wit.

KamlooTtye Delta creamery is almost an ac
complished fact. The site Is on the pro
perty of John, Patterson, three miles from 
Ladner's Landing on the trunk line. The 
lumber has been delivered on the ground 
and the buildings are to be -finished be
fore June 10th. The toll station of the 
telephone company will be in the Cream
ery building. The people of the Delta 
are jubilant over the opening of the era 
of home production, and say the days of 
the importation of these most stable 
articles, butter’ and cheese, are about 
over. Another creamery will be located to 
a few weeks near this city, of which 
more anon. It is also stated that a 
similar project is being practically dis
cussed by the right men at Chilliwack, 
•whose enterprising people are no-t likely 
to lag behind the rest of British Columbia 
in anything that affects the welfare and 
general good of the agriculturalists.

In the Supreme court, before (Mr. Jus
tice MoCrelght, to-day, the case of Cun
ningham vs. Bank of British Columbia, 
enlarged to this date, was resumed and is 
likely to occupy several days. It will be 
remembered .that the case en volves an 
action to Obtain possession of a note 
given by plaintiff to defendants as a col
lateral security and which to still held 
by the bank as such. Much interest 
is evinced In the proceedings.

New Westminster, May 25.—The cele
bration of the Queen’s birthday was not 
favored with fine weather, in fact, a fine 
rain fell until about 2 p. m., and al
though the moisture kept a number of 
people at home who would have helped 
swell the crowds at the park, it rather 
favored the state of the grounds for 
play, and a fairly good attendance was 
at the park, among whom a very consid
erable proportion were Vancouver peo
ple and many from the surrounding; 
country.

The wheeling events were the chief at
traction and the track was to very fair 
order. The following were winners in 
these contests: Mile novice, 1, C. Ken
dall; 2, C. J, Marshall ; boys’ race, 1, 
W. Haddon; 2, J. Barker; open one mile,
1, C. Barker; 2, G. Emanuels; two mile

it
bn the sùbject. Mr.

and perhaps saved his 
life. The reverend ’ gentleman felt a 
little hesitancy at giving a public testi
monial at first, but after our reporter 
remarked that if one was really grateful 
for a remarkable cure, he thought It was 
his duty to give it publicity for human
ity’s sake, he cheerfully consented. His 
story in his own words is as follows:— 
“I was led to take Pink Pills through 
reading testimonials In the papers. I was 
troubled with an abscess to my side and 
had tried many different medicines with
out avail. I took medical advice on the 
subject, and was told I would have to 
undergo an operation to cure It which 
cost me about $100. At last I determined 
to -try Pink Pills, but without a great 
fèeling of faith of their curing me. One 
box helped me and I resolved #to take 
a three monthajceurse and give them a 
fair trial. I did so, and to-day I am 
completely cured of the abscess in my 
side through using Pink Pills, and I al
ways recommend friends of mine to use 
Ptok Pills for diseases of the blood.” As 
Father Butler is well known throughout 
this country his statements is a clincher 
to the many wonderful testimpnials that 
have appeared1 in the- Gold Hunter from 
time to .time. On enquiring at the stores 
of J. E. Cushing and N. F. Douglas, It 
was found that Pink Pills hâve a sale 
second to none. Mr. Cushing on being 
asked if he knew of any cures effected 
by them, replied that he had heard a 
great many personally say Pink Pills had 
helped them wonderfully. If given a fair 
and thorough trial Pink Pills are a cer
tain cure for all diseases of the blood and 
nerves, such as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. 
Vitus’ dance, nervous headache, nervous 
prostration and the tired feeling there
from, the after effects of la grippe, dis
eases depending on humors in the blood, 
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. 
Pink Pills give a healthy glow to pale 
and sallow complexions and are a speci
fic for the troubles peculiar to the female 
system, and in the case of men they effect 
a radical cure in all cases arising from 
mental worry, over work,or excesses of 
any nature. Sold by all dealers or sent 
by mail, postpaid, at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.60, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville. 
Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y. Beware of 
Imitations and substitutes allégea to be 
“Just as good.”

ONLY $1.50. «ran.r.PA—Ut».
*»"*■* Stnrt «ndTth AM.

Few York C*r.
s&ih.

IMPMWSubscribers Should bear to remem
brance that the subscription to The 
Weekly World Is but $1-50, strictly to 
advance. If not so paid the price la 42. 
tA large number have paid in advance 
*nd taken advantage of the reduced, 
or hard times, price. Those who have 
not yet done so. and who may be la 
Arrears to their subscription, will 
oblige by doing so without delay. 
JPrompt remittances on arrearages and 
advance subscriptions will still be 
titled to a discount of 26 per cent The 
publishers sincerely trust that advan
tage will be taken of this liberal offer 
by a large number within the next few 
weeks.
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MILK GRANULES With CEREALS.THE WESTMINSTER BISHOPRIC.
The Bishop of Caledonia, who is 

staying at the Driard, Victoria, await
ing the sailing of the steamer Danube 
for the North, stated on Tiiesday that 
though a successor has been chosen 
to the late Bishop of New Westmlnser 
he was no yet at Mberty to disclose the 
name. Regarding the method of choos
ing a man to fill the vacancy, Bishop 
Ridley explained that the synod had 
been called together after the death of 
Bishop Sill!toe and hod decided

A perfect food for Infants and invalids.en-

The elements that make up this excellent 
food are the constituents of Pure Milk 
of the best quality and CAREFULLY SE- 

BARLEY, specially treated 
der the food easily digestible.

*
0

$_ upon
Rev. Mr. Binney. That gentleman de
clined toe position and the synod on a 
second calling together failed to agree 
Then the task of selecting devolved 
Upon the Bishops of Caledonia and Co
lumbia together with three bishops to 
be chosen by them. Three English 
bishops were Invited to assist them 
and a suitable man was agreed upon. 
Though the Arcfhtaiahop of Canterbury 
has nothing to do with the choice, It 
was decided as a matter of courtesy to 
submit the. name to him. When the 
Bishop of Caledonia left England the 
Archbishop was on the continent, and 
until he bears from England Bishop 
Ridley does not feel at liberty to make 
known the name, but the gentleman 
selected has accepted the office. He 
has been to Canada before and is alto
gether a suitable man for the position.

LECTED to ren-Dandruff is due to an enfeebled state of the 
Hall’s Hair Renewer quickens the nu- 

n. healing and 
dandruff.

»
tritive function of the ski 
preventing the formation of

THE QUEBN’fl BIRTHDAY.
Her court was pure; her life serene; 

God gave her peace; her land reposed 
A thousand claims to reverence closed 

!■ her as Mother, Wife and Queen.

*
) | If jour grocer or dr 
F gist do not kc 
I \ send direct to

■SB

A Brooklyn girl lost -both feet -by a 
trolley car accident and obtained 
judgment for $13,268 compensation for 
damages. The money was deposited 
with a Trusts Company, and now the 
court has ordered the Trust Company 
to pay the girl’s lawyer the modest 
fee of $7,244.85 as his share of the 
judgment.

'M
And statesmen at her council met

when to take 
and make 

The bounds of freedom wider yet,

By ehapi

Who knew the seasons, 
Occasion by the hand.

HOMES IN CHILLIWACKng some august decree.
Which kept her throne unshaken still 
Broad-based upon her people's will, 

And compassed by the Inviolate sea. ON EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.
Intending purchaser, will do well to Communient, with the undersigned, In 

respect to the following properties and others

The cost of the public debt, accord- 
Wh«n ttwh ritxogi t .x . . . I lug to the estimates, Is $12,732,000. In

inarale of mnd*»™ 6ÏFIlt" Mr. Mackenzie’s time it was about $7,-
beautiful* v?^^?n '?*** OOO.OOO. and Interest rates have fallen
stme -tom th:Lea"r y spring- greatly since his day. More than Î2.50

£j£SJ? ^ ih?ErS€trLrnanEFmS
«hen. earth has sped along Its busy gage '
«ourse, the map of the world has been 
considerably altered, and yet our 
gracious lady lives and of her 
be -truly sadd—

/

50 acres good land ,,.f.p.,................................................
80 acres of good land, 25 acres under cultivation . . .. . .. .V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V
160 acres, above water, partly improved...................................................
160 acres close to town, 80 acres under good hay...........
20 acres, partly improved, with good house and stable..".Ü.ÜÜÜXIÜX!*
1 acre block, well Improved, good house and stable, In town........... .
A good house and lot in town, centrally situated........................................XX.!
100 acres with 80 fruit trees and Improvements..............................................
108 acres, all cleared, good house, etc................................................................
25 acres close to town, well Improved, at $125 per acre.
156 acres, 106 acres under cultivation, 2 bams, good house, granaries, root 

houses; within three miles from town, easy terms.

$1,000handicap, 1, C. Barker; 2, G. Eman- ; 
uels; five ritile handicap, 1, G. Emanuels; 
2, C. • Kendall.

Emanuels, of Vancouver, is the Winner! 
of the handsome cup offered by the ; 
Electric Tramway Co., which was the 

celebrationl

win-1

2.000
4,000
8.000A SEALER SEIZED.

The steamer City of Topeka, which 
arrived from Alaska on Tuesday, 
brought news of the first seizure of a 
sealing vessel for -the violation of the 
regulations this season. The vessel is 
the British schooner Shelby, which was 
captured by the revenue cutter Corwin 
several days before -the steamer left 
Sitka. She was taken to Sitka and 
turned over to the British cruiser 
Pheasant, whose captain sent her to 
Victoria. As the cutter Grant has not 
yet left Port Townsend with the

800
1,500
1,200principal trophy of the

Foot races—The following Were 
ners: 110 yards, 1, C. Scurry; 2, P. Peele; 
1-4 mile, 1, W. Elckhoff; 2, J. Lusier; 
1-2 mile, 1, C. Scurry; 2, H. Elckhoff. 
Throwing lacrosse© ball—J. J. Cam
bridge, 2, R. Cheyne. This was a clos» 
contest and the distance covered by the 
throw was 134 yards. In the evening at 
the agricultural hall dancing was con
tinued until the small hours and was im
mensely enjoyed by a goodly company 
of various ages from children to adults. 
Royal salutes of 21 guns were fired down 
town and at the park, and although 
some of the firing was rather weak it 
was loyally intended. Parties returning 
from Pitt Lake, Langley and Ladner's 
report a jolly time, notwithstanding the 
weather. The numerous trout fishing 
parties got badly left.

The lacrosse clubs had a practice game 
between teams selected from the sev
eral combinations, and although a i 
ty exhibition of the game, It lacked 
Interest called forth by a contest be
tween rival teams. The sides being com
posed of distinct colors made a pretty 
display and proved a first-rate practice 
for members of both the representative 
teams, nearly all of whom played in the 
practice game.

At the Front street market to-day there 
was an average attendance of buyers, 
Sut less volume of supply than usual, 
except in the lines of butter and pota
toes, which were both plentiful and the 
former in fairly brisk demand. There 
are no buyers’ quotations for Murphies 
at all. Chickens are to demand at the 
old price and are a safe stock to han
dle, and bring the old prices readily. 
The market management has made some 
very convenient alterations in the inter
ior -economy of the west half sheds, 
and in the buyers’ passages, with a cov
ered stand for carts and wagons in 
front, and an extra side entrance to the 
sheds.

The Fraser is still rising and evidences 
of hot weather in the mountains in the 
dhape of whole trees, large logs and rafts 
of rift are going down to sea In consid
erable quantities.

W. M. Wood, of -the Chilliwack Pro
gress, is in town for à day or two. Mr. 
Wood, besides being a rising Journalist,
Is also fast becoming an agriculturist of 
about 700 prune trees on his ranch on

the outskirts of the town. He has now 
doing well over 800 fruit trees on jhis 
farm. Mr. Wood left by the noon tram 
for Vancouver.

Several ranchers who attended the 
city market yesterday expressed their 
satisfaction with the weather that had 
somewhat marred the enjoyment of the 
pleasure seekers on the Queen’s birth
day, as It was worth thousands of dol
lars to the farming Interests. They an
ticipate one of the largest crops of hay 
that the Province has ever seen, and 
everything else promises well, only a 
good warm rain was needed, and that 
Providence is furnishing most liberally.

In honor of the Queen the offices of 
the Westminster and Vancouver Tram
way Co. were most tastefully adorned 
end decorated, evergreens and flags and 
quite a holiday appearance.

At the present time the Australian 
it can | aborigines are the lowest known spe

cies of -humanity. They have (little or 
no reasoning faculties, and their only 
idea of a higher power is through fear. 
They are chocolate-colored, wear little 
clothing, and their weapons are of

8,800
4,320

She wrought her people lasting go#d 

Viewed
_____________________ 6,000

Sole agent for the Carter Estate, In blocks of 10 to 20 acres, well improved. 
One of the blocks, 20 acres, has 10 acres cleared, buildings cost $1,000, in good 
repair; price $1,200, one-third cash, balance three years, eight per cent. 

Correspondence solicited. Address

every standpoint,
Queen Victoria commands the respect 
of every man as she deserves the hom- 
jgg'e of those, happily, bom under the 
British flag. Tennyson has spoken of
her as Mother, Wife and Queen, a I Toronto Week, of a recent Issue con- 
trinity of obligations each one of tains the following timely article: 
which she (has fulfilled to the very -Canada seems destined to become fa- 

devotion to her affectionate mous as the country of remarkable 
£i her tenderness for the bril- criminal trials, not to say of dark and
liant Prince Consort, her unswerving atrocious crimes; The Blrah&Il, the 
oonstltutionaJ rule—aUl the responsibili- Hendershott, and other tragedies at 
ties that have been thrust upon, her once recur to the mind, only -to be re- 
»he has carried out in such a manner placed by still fresher instances, such 
os to cpm-pel general admiration and as -the -Clara Ford case Just concluded, 

re^ar(^ • Womanhood finds that of Shortis now proceeding 4n Que- 
ln i1^11 examPIe to be closely studied bee, and surpassing all, perhaps, in the 
and rod lowed and -Sovereigns a type of interest which is likely to attach to It 
the monarch whose statutes are based as a celebrated case, that of the Hy- 

ting love. Her subjects are a-ms brothers now -before the court in 
willing ones, for -they know that she this city. The Clara, Ford case will 
would do no wrong. Crowding fast long be memorable by reason of the ac- 
upan her are the years, yet she bears quittai of the prisoner, in the face of 
them gently, and we may hope to her oircumstatial confession, or al- 
round off the century with Victoria leged confession, -to the detectives, and 
the Good at the head of the Empire, of the wonderful ability and nerve dis- 
Bho^ld, however, thel end come ere played by hier foi going into the witness 
the® she will meet it -like a Christian box, boldly and with consummate skill 
ana -leave behind the record of the contradicting her own confession, and 

in -English annals. And actually obtaining an acquittal, not 
in the person of the Prince of ’Wales j through some technicality of law, but 
we, may rest satisfied that our coun- by creating an atmosphere of doubt 
cry 8 traditions will suffer no harm, which enabled her to carry with her 
«hat on the contrary he will prove -the sympathies of hundreds of ap- 
ttimself worthy of the high office which plauding spectators. Whether the de
rate predecessor ennobled and which teotives dn her case were or were not 
™ <>WTn gentlemanly instincts and guilty of bringing to bear such incred- 
chivad.rous disposition fit him to adorn. | ible pressure, amounting almost to

mental torture, as she ascribed to 
MILK A DISEASE DISSEMINATOR them In her evidence, the public may

The Bdinbu-ngh Scotsman recently de- ?eV?L?erttlnly . 1*That 13 c'ear
voted considerable attention to the ê Î5®*. a‘h® succeeded to creating 
manner to which the people to the i5,u?t\ln 016 “ ?d,s °Lthe JUI7' which 
large towns and cities of the United led to ttoL The «suit to her
Kingdom and Ireland are being sup- £asU'iILbe detf°tlve”’
plied with mdlk «n >100 henceforth, not to let their zeal carrysubject b™ 'to XtL o to! to° far ta The
report of the committed on tubercu- Hy.a^a oaee now before the court may 
loads, that a complete inspectiM^f 'notbeco™mented on. butit cannot be 
mdlk imported and all the herds and ^expres3 a 7*ret:,w£lch
dairies to the country will be insisted ah?fed’ T.e oann<>t doubt. by many 
upon. It seems that wtthto till iMt Canadians, that some restriction of toe 
few months a small hut steadily-lrow- ®oclet,y prevf2‘*5 the C*1®® from
Ing trade has been extending to an American counsel theto Imwrttog foJl? esttobUshed Hberty, and from the point of view of
EnglandtooJ Sweden. ItXaLso al- raVjXTT '‘to d8?*' *
flounced that tihA Part openly in the defence of the ac-
Denmark are preparing to go kmreîv cused" -Apart from the fact that we as 
into tods totde.whtoh^sll Æ “J*™ do not like to see toe mem- 
larg-er profits than can now be Veal- va out-
(zed off the exnortation of h„tZ done by their neighbors dn courtesy which on accountTf the healy and liberaHty it seems to us a matter
tâtions from Australis ,hs« toJn to ho deplored that men on trial fordown to^eVv Inw ^ I their lives should he debarred, from
sale trade. Up' til^liSt ‘yeS- eim>l0j-inS f?£ their defence what they
fully believed that although Oamtoa best available counsel
Denmark and Australia could send 1 frOTn any countrT
lhllH°Utoq|lglUa^dS yet toe^Brttito I AN IMPORTANT MEASURE, 

dairy former wou-Id be quite secure The bill which Mr. Geo. Casey, M. P. 
against foreign competition dn the "Cor West Elgin, has now before the 
sweet milk trade. But the present low Commons ds an important one to (ill 
iWte for freights and the advance of milway people, as it is Intended to 
science have now proved this expecta- amend the Railway act in the interest 
tlon to be Illusive, for the importation passengers and -employes. It pro
of frozen milk from the Continent Is vides that cars fitted with air-brakes 
becoming quite a large business, end are to be éq-ul-pped with an automatic 
$s steadily forcing down the prices for device to prevent the connection be- 
the home product. The milk imported tween the air-pump and the brakes 
in this form is frozen by a chemical from being cut off, accidentally or ot-h- 
process, and dt Is stated that when erwdse, without the knowledge and co- 
bhat frozen milk is thawed on arrival operation of the engineer. Many and 
at British seaports the flavor is not ap- serious accidents 
precia-bly affected by the milk having through ’the accidental or malicious de- 
been kept for a few days In the .frozen rangement of the brakes, which have 
state. The steady development of this failed to work when the engineer de- 
trade opens up a question of serious pended on them to stop the -train. For 
importance in regard to the public 6he protection of brakfemen box freight 
health. It is thoroughly well known oars are-to be provided with automatic 
that milk is a substance in which the extension running-boards, forming a 
germs of every Infectous disease find a continuous pathway from car to oar. 
suitable soil for vigorous multiplica- Hand-radls are to be put on one side of 
*lon and development. Innumerable the fixed running-boArds, and outside 
well-authenticated instances are on re- ladders, with a step below the car- 
cord of fevers -having been spread frame, and an arched rail at -the top 
broadcast through a district by means 'to assist the climber. -Cars with auto- 
of the milk distributed from a deify matic couplings are to be Similarly 
where some of the family or servants treated. Cars with air brakes are to 
had been affected with the disease, be coupled together when mixed with 
On ths account our sanitary author!- the others in a train, and flat cars 
ties very properly prohibit the sale of are to be similarly treated. Oars with 
mdlk from any dairy where any of the air-brakes are to be coupled together 
family, or servants are Ml with infec- and connected with the locomotive, 
tious disease. In many towns also the Employees who are paid by the trip or 
sanitary authorities prohibit the sale mile are to be paid for overtime when- 
of mdlk from any dairy where the con- ever they are kept on duty longer than 
ddtlotas under which the milk is pro: 10 'hours, or such shorter time as may 
duced are such as to involve any dan- be agreed on as a schedule trip. Per- 
ger to the public health. It Is perfect- haps the most Important provision to 
ly evident, however, that the sanitary that of a fixed minimum compensation 
authorities can have no accurate ,tjhe injury or killing of employes 
knowledge or control over, the condi- while on duty. It Is almost an ini
tions under which this frozen milk im- possibility for the average employe to 
ported fro»-, t^e Continent is produced. fl8ht a railway company -through the 
In the townq where this milk is sold, courts -to secure adequate compensa- 

itberefore, no consumer can be certain tlOTl for Injuries. This bill gives those 
J^hether mMk he is getting may not who are disabled from work 60 
be ContinûnM milk, produced under eent- of their average wages whi 
very unsan’rory conditions, and conee- lald off, and a payment of $3,off 
quently it -oy be a vehicle for the Permanent disability or in cas< 
comaminwy^n of infectious disease to death. It is provttded that the _ 
all «who u«- t* The London dairymen Ploye cannot contract himself out of 
ora up fn -—on the su beet, and the fchto provision or be ousted by any 
atÎ£*ïti'on Legislature to to be rules the company, and it shall not
called to -m.tter at an early date. prejudice any further claim he may

have ,at law. If the Injury or death 
The res4 the trial of Pat Orne, occurs in the handling of cars or ap- 

jor the jr""-* --r of Fi Mau, was the pllances out of repair, or insufficient, 
logical <v>- ’"-Ion from the evidence, or not in accordance with the act, the 
Many he»- , heard to say openly railway company cannot plead contrl- 
MncX»X: 4~ **** It in not right that butory negligence. It will be seen that

rr"'"' 1?f,A should be taken for the bill to one of great importance to
the kin* ri». * - Oh’n a man. Such an railway men and the railway Interest, 
Idea is ’ anarchy, and. followed and It should be weH if any of those 

- conclusion, wouM lead more particularly concerned -Who per
te the a person disliked by oeive points In which it-might be 6m-

-lining the Slightest proved or new provisions which might 
eermbter''- • feelings. British be added should communicate with Mr.
law very does not recognize Casey.

THE MODERN (BICYCLE.
The real miracle Is the machine It

self, says a writer in the Scientific 
American, especially the wonderufl 
strength and resistance of -the wheels. 
It would seem absolutely impossible 
that a wheel 30 Inches ini diameter, 
wiith a wood rim and wire spokes so 
light that the whole structure weighs 
only 20 ounces, should sustain without 
permanent distortion the weight of 
four men standing on Its side,, with 
supports at four points only under the 
rim, and no hub support whatever. 
It also seems incredible that a cycle 
capable of carrying a man of 160 or 
175 pounds in weight can be made so 
light that the whole structure weighs 
less than 9 pounds. Yet this has been 
done; even alt the roadster weight of 
22 or 24 -pounds, the cycle carries a 
greater load with safety than has ever 
been put on any other vehicle. The 
Influence of the cycle on social life is 
already great, and will probably con
stantly extend, as it provides an out
door sport and amusement for 
which did not previously exist in any 
form in America. American women 
are not walkers, but the cycle is per
haps even better suited to woman’s 
use than man’s, and seems destined* to 
add an out-door element to the life 
of woman the world over which was 
ndt possible without the “winged 
wheel.” Our American cycle factories 
are now equipped with the finest plant 
which can be constructed, and are ful
ly equa-1 to the best armories—or even 
superior, as they are vthe later con
struction1—and the magnitude of the 
operations and vast numbers of work
men employed warrant any expendi
ture which promises to cheapen the 
production or improve the product. But 
all this was Inevitable. Granted the 
cycle and its great use, the vast cycle 
factories witA their magnificent equip
ments, marvefs of ingenious tool mak
ing and wonderful methods of con
struction were certain to follow. The 
miracle of the bicycle Mes in its -birth, 
death and resurrection; in its Incred
ible load-bearing power in proportion 
to weight; dn its displacement of the 
horse os a means of pleasure, and in 
the selection of its mechanical details 
of compressed air support, tubular 
framing and chain driving. All of 
these are details often before intro
duced in machines, but never before 
permanently retained. That these 
cast-offs are undeniable power savers 
Is convincingly proved by their con
tinued use under human muscle driv
ing power. Finally, the one great 
achievement of the b.icycle is to in
crease the human powers of locomo
tion so ‘that the slow-footed man is 
made one of the swiftest of all 
nlng creatureà.

REMARKABLE MURDER TRIALS.
Fox 107 

Chilliwack.
. . new

regulations withdrawing the prohibi
tion of the use of firearms, the seizure 
must have been made under the old 
regulations, but the sending of the 
vessel home by the British cruiser in
dicates that her commander recognizes 
the seizure and that, therefore, it must 
have been made under some other 
rule than that relating to firearms. 
The whole Bering sea fleet, os well as 
the Pheasant, was at Sitka, but 
expected to leave shortly for the Bead
ing waters.

L. W. PAISLEY

The New Vancouverwas
«tprêt-

Coal Mining and Land Co'y, Ltdthe WHOLBSOM&A GREAT RECORD.
No wonder is it that the criminally 

inclined do not bear any too much love 
for Gov. Moresby. He 4s their nemesis. 
The committer of a crime ÏH>ÂFttO>(ÜRING‘ 

Sciatica.Rheumatism 
• -Neuivmpia • 

>AiN5 in BackorSioe 
-or anv Moscuiar Runs 

jj_Eg In‘UsIN6

..........
•feel easy if he knows Mr. Moresby is 
on his track. No matter how secretly 
•the crime may have been committed, 
Mr. Moresby seems to find out some 
fact to start a due on the track of the 
offender, and once started he is pretty 
sure to run him to earth. The Cane 
case was the forty-sixth muffler case 
with which he has had to do, and 26 
of the persons accused have been 
found guilty and convicted. This is a 
record of which Mr. Moresby has every 
reason to feel proud of, as it stamps 
that gentleman as a first-class officer 
in aiding the administration of justice 
in fully vindicating the majesty of the 
law. He is Indeed a terror to such 
evil-doers as come within his realm 
and jurisdiction.

(Formerly the Vancouver Coal Co.)
ARE THE LARGEST COAL PRODUCERS ON THE PACIFIC COASTwomen

NANAIMO COAL SOUTHFIELD COALI

(Used Principally for Gas and 
Domestic Purposes.)•W/Vr (Steam Fuel.) )

NEW WELLINGTON COAL 
PROTECTION ISLAND COAL

AlND the

I
YOLOfVtUWHtHC

354

, Menthol ; ;
1- . . Plaster;. (House and Steam Coal) are mined by this Company exclusively.

THE ' •NANAIMO” COAL gives & large 
, equalled by any 
THE “SOUTHFIE1

percentage of gas, a high illuminating power, un- 
__ In the world, and a superior quality of coke.
COAL is now used by all the leading steamship lines on the Pa-

other bituminous coal

Consumption.
Valuable treatise and two bottle* of medicine sent Tree to 

Poet Office address. Ï. A.
THE “PROTECTION ISLAND” COAL Is similar to the New Vfellington Coal, 

coal is raised from submarine workings under the Gulf of Georgia, 
from wharves both on Protection Island and at Nanaimo.

The several mines of the Company are connected with their Wharves at Nanaimo, 
ture Bay and Protection Island, where.ships of the largest tonnage are loade 
stages of the tide. Special" dispatch given to mall and ocean steamers.

THE SILENT WHEEL.
After a time wheelmen will exert b 

tremendous influence in 'the movement 
In a few years nearly every farmer’s 
son will be riding a bicycle; and, un
like his forefathers, he will be a road 
reformer. In most) towns and cities 
and incorporated villages the wheel
men are already strong enough to Lnr 
fluence, -If not to decide, municipal elec
tions. They recently decided a mayor
alty contest in a great American city. 
Their votes will go in every case for 
those who will promote road improve
ment. The farmers will not build good 
roads for wheelmen, but tor their own 
benefit. Still, what to called “the bi
cycle craze” means, along with other 
Influences, that we will see good roads 
in the near future. So writes Mr. An
drew Ratuilo, of the Woodstock Senti
nel-Review, known as the good roads 
apostle for Ontario.

8LOCUMctWcaL COVLtd Toronto. Ont.
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WARNOCK’S
The STANDARD DICTIONAEY WARRANTED DLCERKüREOf the English Language

nes 75,000 more words an 
and other Dictionary In the English language.

The following table of comparison shows for 
itself:

Defl d phrases than

No. words deflned. Omitted.
....................... 106,000 195,000
....................... 125.000 175,000
....................... 130,000 175,000
....................... 225.000 75,000
.................... « 300,000

Sold by subscription. Send for sample pagis. 
SOLE AGENTS

Worcester ... 
Webster's Int’l
Imperial ..........
Century ...........
Standard .........

Greatest Discovery known for Collar and Saddle 
Galls, Cracked Heels, Frost Bites, Barbed- 
wire Cuts, Scratches, Ring Worm, Scalds, 
Burns and Cuts on Horses and Cattle.

The Manager of the Quorn Ranch Co., Ltd., says: We have used Warwick’» 
Ulcer Knre on the Quorn Ranch for two years, and always with the 
gratifying results.

STILL PENDING
Advices from Juneau and Sitka, by the 

steamer Al-Ki, state that the old case 
of the United States Government against 
the captain arid owners of the supply 
steamer Coquitlam, of this port, which 
was seized some years ago by the cutter 
Corwin, then commanded by Captain 
Hooper, 4s still dragging along in the 
federal court, as is that of the Govern
ment vs. the schooner Wlnnifred, and 
her master, G. O. Hansen. Both ves
sels were seized for violating the laws 
of the Paris tribunal, but refused to pay 
their fines after conviction. The capturé 
of the Coquitlam, with 6,193 sealskins 
aboard, was the biggest seizure ever 
made in Bering Sea.*

run-

I. O. F. EXCURSION A SUCCESS.
The excursion to Nanaimo yesterday, 

under ,the auspices of Court Burrard. No. 
347 I. O. F., was a great success finan
cially and as far as enjoyment was con
cerned, everybody seemed more than 
satisfied. The weather continued fine 
until the boat left the wharf about 7:46 
a.m., but there was a sprinkling of rain 
during the voyage to the Black Diamond 
City. The light shower did not damper 
the enjoyment in the least, as the danc
ing hall was the chief attraction, and 
the music did not. cease until the boat 
neaped the landing. Those who did not 
dance had a jolly time in the large and 
well furnished cabins.

F. C. HARRIS,
P. O. Drawer 758, Vancouver, B. C.

L. HARRIS,
P. O. Box 219, Victoria. B. C.

Food, when It sours on the Stomach, be- 
lnnutritive and unwholesome. It poisons

the blood, and both mind and body suffer in 
consequence. What Is needed to restore per
fect digestion is a dose or two of Aye ’s 
Pills. They never fail’ to relieve.

P. C.
s&w

most
sBLêsI

MINING NOTES.

H. HcDOWELL & CO., The Druggistshave occurred Happenings of Interest in British Columbia’s 
Rich Interior. EDUCATION OFFICE Wholesale and Retail Agents, Vancouver, B.O.

More men have been put to work on the 
Alpha.

Shipments of ore from the War Eagle are 
averaging 80 tons per day.

The Cariboo Co., at Camp McKinney, are 
putting in a 10 stamp mill.

New Denver Is well nigh deserted, 
of prospectors being to the hills.

The Good Hope claim on Red Mountain has 
been sold.by F. Edwards to F. Guse for $1,100.

The Lily May claim, near Nelso 
bonded by O. Borden to C. Sweeney.

The following claims in the Sout 
have been developed : Iron Cap, Lucky Boy, 
Eagle Bird, Sentinel, Elkhom.

A body of high grade ore has been encounter
ed In the

Victoria, May 1st, 1895.

NOTICE- is hereby given that the annual ex
amination of candidates for certificates of 
qualification to teach in the Public Schools of 
the Province will be held as follows, comment
ing on Wednesday, July 3rd, at 9 eu m. :

Victoria ..
Vancouver 
Kamloops

JOHN BERTRAM & SONSSORE FEET.—Mrs. 
magh, P. Q., writes:

E. J. Neill, New Ar- 
” For nearly six months 

I was troubled with burning aches and pains 
in my feet to such an extent that I could 
not sleep at night, and as my feet were badly 
swollen I could not wear my boots for weeks. 
At last I got a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil and resolved to try It, and to my astonish
ment I got almost instant reMef, and the one 
bottle accomplished a perfect cure.

By the time the 
excursionists had enjoyed their mid-day 
meal the rain was over for the day, and 
the afternoon was spent witnessing the 
firemen’s contests, the athletic games, the 
lacrosse match, and the other attractions 
at the park. The dancing platform at 
the park rwas crowded for about two 
hours of the afternoon. The boat left 
Nanaimo at 7:30 p.m., and at 8:30 the 
rain started for the evening. The ex
cellent orchestra, provided by the L O. F. 
kept everyone happy during the return 
voyage. Even for those -who did not 
dance the music was* treat. The danc
ing floor was overcrowded most of the 
time. Compliments regarding the work 
of -the orchestra were frequently heard, 
and the excellent music was universally 
appreciated. When the excursionists 
learned that they had missed a day's 
rain dn Vancouver, it added an excellent 
supplementary satisfaction to their day’s 
treat.

the ex'- dus 3DTT2STOJLS, CtifcTT.

1I.In South Park School Building
............ In High School Building
------ In Public School Building

n, h 
. for $25 TROT 
h Okanagan

Each applicant must forward a notice, thirty 
days before the examination, stating the class 
and grade of certificate for which he will be 
a candidate, the optional subjects selected, and 
at which of the above named places he will 
attend.

fS5p?.ttC«andB^^tet™1M^Stoe4?OD8> SWp T"6e’ BoU” *»«*»*
for We8eco^a. t̂d|g^Pl^l^1 Wl“ Canada catalogue »»dy

In his letters to ‘the department Mr. 
Fitzsimmons refers to Mr. Corbould 
M. P., as “Corbould & Co.,” who 
connected in a scheme to remove the 
penitentiary to a site belonging to him
self and friends. He (Fitzsimmons) 
made a report, so he

lower tunnel of the Reco mine, New

we*

Roc & Qraham IheA. K, Williams Machinery Co , Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT. 1

Have for Immediate delivery : : One Duplex 
Steam Pump Worthington pattern, 10-ipch 
steam-cylinders, 7-inch water-cylinders, 10- 
lnch stroke; 1 Duplex Steam Pump, 10-inch 
steam cylinders, 6-inch water cylinders, and 
10-inch stroke; 1 Duplex Steam Pump, 0-inch 
steam cylinders, 41-2-inch water cylinders 
and 10-inch stroke; 1 Western Empire Port
able Engine and Boiler on wheels, cylinder 
10-inch bore and 14-inch stroke—practical 1 y 
good as new; also 1 ditto, 12-inch bore and 
14-lnch stroke. 318-tf

EVERY NOTICE OF INTENTION to. be an 
applicant must be accompanied with satisfac
tory testimony of moral character.

Candidates are notified that all of the above 
requirements must be fulfilled before their ap
plications can be filed.

All candidates for First Class, Grade A, Cer
tificates, Including Graduates, must attend In 
Victoria to take the subjects prescribed for 

t July 13th and 16th Instants, and to undergo 
required oral examinations.

this, hence Mr. Oorbould’s determina
tion not to forgive him for it. Refer
ring to Mr. Foster, the present acting 
Warden 4>t New Westminster Penltenr 
tiary, Fitzsimmons says that Foster 
made a mysterious visit from Ottawa 
•to the penitentiary and left mysteri
ously. After he left some books were 
missing. He says Foster on arriving 
in Ottawa made charges against ih.lm 
to the late Minister of Justice. As to 
■the trouble about his keeping' Justice 
MoCreigtot’s horse at the penitentiary, 
he says the whole fault lay with Jus
tice McCreight himself. Fitzsimmons 
complains of Justice Drake’s action to- 
waros him. The new Minister of Jus
tice, Sir Charles Hihbert Tupper, evi
dently believed all this, and (had Fitz
simmons reinstated. Some of the 
pfes of letters from Fitzsimmons are 
ndt dated, and the parties to whom 
•they were sent are not given. On 
March 5 last Mr. Douglas Stewart, In
spector of Penitentiaries, writes: “I 
find tt quite Impossible to make an in
telligent analysis of the papers as they 
are alt present.” On March 24 -the 
Minister recommended that Fitzsim
mons be reinstated.

OTTAWA, CANADA.
I ! Water Wheels, Engines 

and Mill MachineryNew Soils for 10 Cents.THE POWER USED. ",
A curious correspondent writes to. 

know what strength .told in the horse
power formula Is exerted by bicyclist 
dn going up Granville street from 
Hastings to, Georgia. It ds easier to 
give a general than a particular an
swer to this question. The mechanical 
equivalent of a horse-power, being 33,- 
000 lbs. raised through a distance of 
one foot in one minute, may be di
rectly applied to a machine and its 
rider. The only requirements besides 
a man and wheel are a stop watch and 
a steep, smooth hill of known altitude. 
The hill should be steep enough to pre
vent one from ascending with any 
great velocity, ind thus have the wind 
assistance vitiate the result. The 
weight \n pounds of machine and rider 
being almost known- and the time 
readily taken, the altitude of the hill 
can he found by a level and staff. It 
will be seen that the length of the hill 
does not matter, so long as the lu

ll D. POPE,
Superintendent of Education.20-d&w-lm“There are Mrs Brown’s boys all out in 

new suits again. I never saw such a woman | 
They are the best dressed family in town, and 
anybody would think her extravagant if they 
didn’t know that she did it all
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Diamond DyesWithCO-
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

The boys’ clothes are made from her husband’s 
old ones dyed over, while her own and the 
girls* dresses are dyed over, and many of the 
suits and gowns do not cost her over a dime, 
the price of a package of Diamond Dyes.’*

No experience is needed to do good work with 
Diamond Dyes. They make beautiful colors that 
are non-fading, and are prepared for all kinds of 
goods. Their three special Black dyes for different 
goods, make the blackest and fastest color known. 
^Tar-Direction book and 40 samples colored cloth
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Boots and ShoesOr. Price’s Cream Baidas Powder
World’s Fair ~ - -

Latest comio songe and music for piano. 
Everything in the music line. Write for cata
logua 197 Venge St , Toronto, Ont, 840-ly

Pea Harvesters. Plows, Steel Harrows, Boot 
Palper» and Slice» a specialty.
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regins supreme. To n 
peace and security our ancestor» used 
this proverb: “A man, or a mother and 
her child might travel throng the land, 
without escort and iwithoujTprotectlon, 
with no fear of molestation.” In the 
wide domains of England this to literally 
true a't the present day. Two Sundays 
ago we had within these walls two Eng
lish lady missionaries who traveled 
through the most savage regions of the 
north, among the most brutal Indian 
tribes, intd the presence of Infuriated 
medicine men whose very livelihood was 
destroyed by the.r advent and no one 
dared to make them afraid. And so it 
Is among the -Moslems of Palestine and 
Egypt and the most degraded tribes of 
Central Africa. It (would seem as though 
the word addressed to the ancient peo
ple of God (was literally fulfilled in tne 
case of the English: “There shall no 
man be able to stand before thee, for the 
-Lord your God shall lay the fear of you 
and the dread of you upon all nations 
under the whole Heaven." And this 
again as a preparation for the Advent at 
the Prince of Peace -when men shall beat 
their swords into ploughshares and their 
spears into pruning hooks and when 
they shall be war no more. Now 
consider w^iat all this means for this 
world, peace, Justice and freedom over 
one-sixth of the area and one fifth of 
the population of the globe. What op
portunities this affords for the effectual 
preaching of the Gospel of divine grace— 
the love of the Father whose mercy is 
over all his (works and who meets the 
returning prodigal with the best robe
and the fatted calf; the love of the divine ... .

siA‘xr.^sz;x-:, s •Æ.-s.-srsL-.r.rï.ï»
Lord. It is estimated that the Good 
Templars alone have induced more than 
400,000 drinking men -to take the total 
abstinence and prohibition, pledge. 
Twenty one years ago the good Dr. Henry 
A. Reynolds organized the Bangor Re
form Club. This club consisted of fe- 

Let formed drinking men, and' was the first 
of its kind. The badges adopted were 
the red and the (white - ribbons. The red 
was (worn by the men, and the white 
by women, and youths under 18. Four 
years a conference , of temperance 
workers -was held in London, Eng., and 
a total abstinence campaign arranged 
for. As the work spread a central mis; 
sion was established In the great metro
polis, and town organizations in the 
Provinces. Borrowing the Idea from 
Reynolds, this -new army donned the blue 
ribbon. The pledge cards which were 
then Issued and scattered throughout the 
British Empire have since been trans
lated into several languages and are now 
used not only in every land over which 
the Union Jack floats, but also in var
ious countries of Europe, the Sandwich 
Islands and Africa. More than 1,000,000 
of these cards have been officially issued. 
The -name has since been changed, and it 
is now known as the Blue Ribbon Gos
pel Temperance Movement, and has 
several branches. In the same month and 
the same year as that in which Rey
nolds organized the Bangor Reform club, 
a few praying women met in one of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association prayer 
rooms and there elected the one we now 
know ase America's Queen to the presi
dency of a woman’s temperance society, 
and a few -weeks later the great National 
Woman's Temperance Convention met. 
Its object was to preserve the fruits of 
the crusade, and Miss Willard has termed 
it the sober second thought »f that un
paralleled uprising. It is no-w known 
the world over as the Woman’s Chris
tian Temperance Union, or the W. C. T. 
U. If we compare this little room with 
its plain table and half-dozen splint bot
tomed chairs with the "House beautiful” 
which now stands in its majesty on the 
the opposite corner, and which cost $1,- 
265,000, we may form some idea of the 
rapidity -with which the society has de
veloped. It has attained its majority and 
pleads for citizenship. During the past 
21 years it has quietly wage-3 a peace
ful warfare against the great enemy of 
God and home. Dressed in the armor 
of God and with Christ for its captain, 
it bas gone on conquering and to conquer. 
Yesterday we heard of the round the 
world missionaries and \he great petit
ion. These women have -taken their lives 
in their hands and gone forth to the 
dark places of the earth, to teach Christ 
and Him crucified, as well as to endeavor, 
in some measure, to undo the terrible 
work of the iniquitous traffic in alcohol 
and opium, a traffic which, at the can
nons mouth, has by a nation that boasts 
of Its Christianity, been forced upon an 
unwilling people. Will not China and 
Africa and India rise up In judgment 
against this nation? These women have 
gone forth and now we significantly sing:

There Is a band of ribbon white 
Around the world, around the world.

I
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that Every Britisher Holds in 
Loving Respe-t.

and Cane was wholesomely maintained; land
lords, manufacturers and employers of all 
kinds did what they pleased with their own; 
elections were carried by open bribery; the civil 
service was full of great men’s nominees; the 
church was devoured by pluraliste; there were 
no competitive examinations; the perpetual 
pensions wera many and fat; for the younger 
sons and their progeny the State was pro
vided with any number of sinecures. The coun
try was crammed full of abuses, and the ship 
of state to outsiders seemed as if she were 
about to capsize and founder.” The Whig 
Ministry of Lord Melbourne was in power 
against the will of the people. Penal settle
ments still flourished. Travel was \ still by 
stage coach, as not a railway was yet com
pleted in England. The more noteworthy 
events of the early years of her reign are 
signs of the new civilization, which was to 
come—the rebellion in Canada, the anti-corn 
law league, the Chartist agitation, the Jamaica 
question, Irish affairs, the Afghan war, the 
war with China; at home, England was work
ing toward a larger measure of political- free
dom; abroad, it was pushing on to conquest 
and absorption, laying the foundation of the 
Greater Britain. ' Wars with Russia. Persia 
and China followed, and In 1868 came the 
great Indian rebellion, which in the end gave 
to England her Eastern Empire. A subee- 

ent and less important result was the 
of the title of Empress of

Her Majesty’s Birthday to be 
Duly Celebrated.

BBS
8. Bryne, David Glass, J. H. Yates, M. M. 
Crowley and E. D. Olmstead, Spokane; Nicho
las, Jerry and Joseph McArthur, Rossland. 
The Robert E. Lee Mining Company has in
corporated for a period of 60 years, and will 
buy, sell, hold, lease and operate mines in the 
United States and British Columbia. The prin
cipal placé of business will be in Spokane. 
The capital stock Is $600,000, divided into 500,- 
000 shares at $1 each. John M. Burke, W. 
Clayton Miller, J. L. Wilson, C. S. Voorhees, 
C. W. Ide and Au P. Sawyer will act as the 
board of directors until the coming election of 
officers. The Eureka Concentrating and Mining 

is another concern that has been in
corporated for a period of 60 years, and will 
buy.
United States and British Columbia, 
quarters will be at Spokane. The capital stock 
is $600,000, divided into 600,000 shares at $1 
each. John M. Burke, J. B. Jones, Ross 
Thompson, S. Rosenhaupt, H. L. Wilson, O. D. 
Garrison and G. W. Dickinson will act as 
the board of directors. Two other companies 
have since taken out papers in Spokane, vis.: 
Mountain Sprite Mining Company, of Tapoma ; 
capital stock, $600,000, in 600,090 shares of $1 
each. Incorporators, Nelson Bennett, M. V. B. 
Stacy and Henry Blacjcwood; to operate mines 
and handle mining machinery in Washington 
and British Columbia, 
and Milling Company, with headquarters at 
Spokane, has been incorporated with a capital 
f $260,000. G. E. Kurape, E. W. Talbot L. 

Lindsey and Geo E. Plunder are the trus
tees. The primary object is to operate the 
Lookout mine in Trail Creek district, but by 
the articles of incorporation the company is 
authorized to do all things necessary In 
ducting a general mini 
ted States and British

History of the Societies that Labor 
for the Redemption of Men from 
the Liquor Habit—Woman Ever 
Leads.

H
a Plpi11

IT4Z(General Rejoicing and Merry-Making 
Throughout the British Empire— 
The Good Victoria’s Life.

. Vmmm*.On Sunday evening, May 19th, Rev. L.
Norman Tucker officiated at Christ 
church, of which he is the rector, when 
-the Sons of England attended in large 
numbers, the brethren of the city being 
augmented by several from New West
minster. The reverend gentleman took 
as his text Psalms, xvl. :36—“The lines 
are fallen unto me in pleasant places; 
yea I have a goodly heritage.” The 
Sons of England, a patriotic and bene
volent society—this is the splendid sub
ject for an consideration this evening.
The nature of man to such, his heart to 
so restless, so full of desires, aspira
tions and passions, -that something good 
IS needed to fill it. Otherwise it will be 
filled with all manner of evil, and life It
self will be poisoned at Its source. “Out 
of the heart proceed evil thoughts, adul
teries, murders, thefts, false witness, 
blasphemies. These are the things that 
defile a man.” And God, who so consti
tuted the heart, has provided natural 
and Innocent means for Its cultivation 
and nourishment. The heart craves love.
Nothing else will satisfy It—pure love, 
or else love that Is pure. And there are 
few objects purer and nobler to com
mand the affection of the heart than 
the land of our birth. Its familiar ob
jects insinuate themselves Into our af
fections with the first Impressions of 
life. All that ministers to our childish 
pleasure and instruction becomes part 
of our very selves, the trees, the 
streams, -the hills and all the old fam.I- 
iar scenes and objects become sacred 
In the chambers of memory and rise 
up before us as the Ideal of earthly 
beauty, and we resent w.th the utmost 
Indignation any slight or insult that to 
cast upon the land of our birth and 
early training. So the Arab loves the 
dreary wastes of sand that have been 
the cradle and home of his race, So 
the Swiss loves the grand, but barren 
peaks that have been his daily com
panions since consciousness dawned up
on him. And so the Laplander and the 
Esquimaux pine away and die when 
severed from the chilling wastes of 
snow and Ice that engirdle the Arctic 
seas. With what intensity then must 
the feelings of patriotic affection glow 
when England is their object—land "of 
verdure and of blossom; land of sweet
ly-scented flower and sweet-voiced sing
ing bird; land of graceful hedgerow and 
lofty oak and elm; land of grand cathe
drals and ancient towers and castles, of 
stately mansions and picturesque cot
tages; land of peace and plenty, of 
manly sports and innocent amusements, 
of sober, common-sense and generous 
enthusiasms; land of heroes, poets, 
thinkers and philanthropists, rich with 
the spoils of remote ages and distant 
lands, land of a thousand memories and 
a thousand heroic deeds whose treasures 
in paintings, sculptures, architecture, 
literature and In the thoughts, the deeds 
and even the ashes of departed great
ness exceed all powers of description.
It to an education—I almost said a wor
ship—to recall those vanished sights 
and memories to light the flames of our 
aspirations and endeavors at the shrine 
of this parent of great nations, In order 
not to transplant her Institutions Intact 
to & soil that may be uncongenial to 
them but to build up new Institutions and 
new nationalities in the spirit and ac
cording to the principles that have made 
England great and prosperous and free.
So that the signal shot along the heroic 
line in one of the most glorious days 
In the annals of England is the signal 
that we would catch up and pass along 
to the remotest ages and the most dis
tant lands: “England expects every man 
will do his duty.” For It is our privilege, 
though severed far from the Old Land, 
to have the mighty aegis of England 
held over our heads for our protection, 
the meteor flag of'England floating over 
our towns and cities, a rallying point in 
the midst of all our dissensions, the love 
of England as the pivot on which we 
all revolve, and the work, the mission, 
the honor, the greatness of England, as 
an object -worthy of the best efforts of 
all who bear the name and enjoy the 
blessings of English citizenship. It may 
be said in sober truth, without a twinge 
of boasting or vainglory, that -the great
est achievement Ln the annals of nat
ions, the greatest exploit ln the field 
of statemanship and war, in one word, 
the greastest fact ln the world to-day 
Is the upbuilding of the British Empire, 
the world-wide diffusion of the English 
race. One-sixth of the area of the earth 
and one-fifth of Its population own the
sway of the noblest woman that ever Before the Royal Society of New 
wore a crown or wielded a sceptre, g^tj, wales a member recently pre- 
Never before were so many millions, eummary o( ,the various reas-
svch vast regions and such varied races, whlch have been put forth to ac-
ntereste and possessions brought under f the existence of alluvial gold

thé rule of one single power. Call up _1iq .nH ««oantwl otw»
before your mind some of the assets, been set free by processesthe resources of this wondrous power, Qb^
Our own British Columbia is the Swit, disintegration, andvrtitil iwjm 
seriand of the New World and is sure tenest miners of this Provlnoe Deballs 
to become the place of resort, If not of are also given of a large ntmiber of 
residence of thousands and tens of thou- experiments made with a view to de- 
sands of tourists and travelers. The vast termine whether a -nucleus of gold, im 
prairies of the great Northwest, the miersed in a gold solution and in the 
best wheat growing district in the world, presence of such substances as would 
are sure to become the bountiful home be likely to occur in mature, will in- 
of millions of people. The best lumber crease in weight, the conclusion being 
regions of the earth are to be found in that gold is deposited when the nu- 
all the valleys of our wide Dominion ; the cl-eus is in contact not only with, me
tte richest. fisheries, both the Atlantic , taliferous sulphides and arsenides 
and Pacific, are ours. And in the vast which form strong galvanic couples, 
Empire, the treasures of the mine, the but also with such substances as Iron 
tforest, the lake, the field, the orchard oxides, charcoal, graphite, sandstone, 
and the garden ; with hundreds of mil- granite, q-uartz, clay and marble, 
lions sterling invested In nearly every which form but weak galvanic couples 
country under heaven; with rich Pro- with the gold nucleus. It de doubtful 
vlnces on every continent and fleets lad- he thinks, whether -the common asser- 
en with rich cargoes upon every sea— tlon as to -the greater fineness of nug- 
surely such an heritage never yet fell as compared with coarse vein gold
to the lot of any people since the- world has any foundation in fact; with fine 
began. alluvial gold there is such a difference.

But more marvellous even than the but this Is thought to result from the 
extent, -wealth and teeming population rem0val of silver and other Impurities 
is the character of the rule of the Br.tish by solution, owing to (the larger rela- 
Emplre. In the fist place It means free- ,yve surfaces exposed. Furthermore, 
aom. Since the «ay when men first band- ^he author assumes that large nuggets 
ed themselves Into communities they ^ artificially produced by meth-
have sought after many objects and In ods used dm his own experiments, and 
many ways. But by common consent .that gold Is .probably being so depoelt- 
the most valuable object they ever aim- ed at ^ present day. 
ed at and attained is freedom—freedom to 
think, to speak and to act according to 
the dictates of conscience. For this is 
the most essential attribute of noble man
hood. And nowhere else In the wide 
world has frèedom stuck its roots as 
deeply In the soil, or do its far-spreading 
branches cover as many varied Interests 
and persons as in the British empire—the 
present and the cherished home of free- Some days ago It was mentioned that 
dam that enables us to enjoy the sweetest a cat had been heard In the space be- 
fruits of manhood, freedom restraind tween the ceiling and floor of the room 
only by law and public good, freedom to above in the Tfctlow block. A hole was 
all and freedom in all, and that only as cut but no pussy could be observed, so 
a preparation for the good time coming it was concluded that someone had been 
when the Lord of all will appear to bring indulging in ventriloquism, 
full emanc.pation to his people, émancipa- Major Shelton, of Shelton & Co., 
tion from every thraldom to -which many -have moved into the T&tlo-w block, 
free-born British subjects are abject sure he heard a faint meow.

- slaves, freedom from vice, from sin and risk of being fooled he had the floor cut 
from every degrading passion, even the open ln three places and finally did find 
“Liberty wherewith Christ hath made us a cat—a most miserable and emaciated 
free.” It means in the second place creature she (was just alive and was 

Justice in some respects as afraid to come out In the light after 
being so long in the dark.
-where it iwaa found has been closed in 
for five .weeks. Pussy Is being tenderly 
cared for. and If she pulls through she is 
assured of comfort for whatever are left 
of her nine lives.

The following paper on titwenty-One 
Years of Temperance Work was read by 
Miss Jessie Brown, of Vancouver at the 
Gospel temperance meeting Sabbath even
ing, May 19th : Long before the period 
we are considering, the Sons of Tempe
rance had assumed -the dignity and re
sponsibilities of fathers, and their childr
en had gone forth to make for them
selves new homes, and now fathers, and 
sons under various names such as Good 
Templars, Royal Templars of Temprance, 
Templars of Honor and Temperance, etc., 
are found not only ln the states (Which 
gave them birth but every other state 
and Province on the continent of North 
America, In every corner of Great Britain 
and Ireland, and throughout the countr
ies of Europe. They have penetrated the 
jungles of India, and braved the deserts 
of Africa. They have made homes 
among the teeming millions of China and 
Japan, and are found among the gold 
seekers of Australia. They have thread
ed the forests of South America and 
established themselves among the Islands 
of the Sea. From that little b*nd of 16 
men, who on September 29, 1842, met in 
Teetotaller’s hall N. Y., has sprung an

From The Daily World, May 23rd.
Friday, May 24th, 1895, will be. celebrated 

per the British flag floats—and where 
does it not?—as the 76th anniversary of Her 
Majesty’s birthday. Assuredly in no portion 
of her vast domains will the event be more 
loyally observed than ln British Columbia. At 
every naval British station, at every consulate, 
wherever Britons’ hearts beat, the anniversary 
will be duly honored. Booming cannon will 

the sun in the girdling of the coun- 
ich the sun never sets, and enough
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sell, hold, lease and operate m’nes in the 
Head-
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And at CHILLIWACKaccompan 
try, on
toasts to Her Majesty’s health will be dul 
washed down to float our dauntless navy. An 
withal the celebration will be all the 
general from the knowledge that in the natural 
«ourse of events these cannot be many more 
im number.
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The Lookout Mining You may be easily and quickly cured 
by taking

een’s assumption 
India—Katsar-i-Hlnd.

The Queen had nine children to her cousl 
Prince Albert of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, who ■_ 
Dec. 14th, 1861. His death was undout 
the great grief of her life. For many 
she lived ln almost unbroken seclusion, at 
Windsor or Balmoral. It was not until 1876 
that she appeared at a public function, on 
which occasion she opened Parliament in per
son. No* in her old age, she rare’y attends 
court ceremonials, and all the purely ostenta
tious duties of the sovereign ate relegated to

Her court was pure, her life serene,
God gave her peace, her land reposed 
A thousand claims to reverence closed 

I» her, as mother, wife and queen. Ayers Pills McMillan & Hamilton IIt is not probable that history will quarrel 
with the tribute of the late Poet Laureate; 
gcandal has been written about Queen Victoria 
■mm about Queen Bess, but the judgment of 
-those who know her best is in accord with 
T»rd Tennyson’s quatrain. As wife, Queen and 

lother she has every claim to reverence.

»3« Water St.
Un”-business ln theng

Col “I have been a victim of teni-
NONE BUT AYER'S AT WORLD’S PAIR.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extraordinary

distinction of having been ,the only blood 
purifier allowed an exhibit at the World's 
Fair; Chicago. Manufacturers of other sarsa- 
parlllas sought by every means to obtain a 
showing of their goods, but they were all 
turned away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent med.cines and 
nostrums. The decision of the World’s Fair 
authorities ln favor of Ayer's Saràaparil'.a was 
ln effect as follows: “Ayer’s Sarsapar.ila, is 
not a patent medicine. It does not belong to 
the list of nostrums. It Is here on its merits.”

47-ly-dw

earth and be ye saved,” and the love 
of the gracious spirit -who helps our 
infirmities and who claims all the good 
that to done in the -world as His own. 
We sometimes speak in this strain with 
feelings of pride and vain-glory. In the 
presence of God and ln His holy tenqple 
let all such feelings be hushed, 
us rather this evening look at this sub
ject (with a view to our duties and re
sponsibilities in this matter. Our duties 
in this matter are neither more nor less 
than the simple duties placed upon us as 
members of the Sons of England Society: 
First to cement and consolidate, by every 
means in our power, this mighty fabric 
of British empire -that is frought with 
so many blessings to mankind. Let us 
frown down and resist anything that may 
tend to weaken or destroy its prestige 
and influence. Let all causes of divis
ion and the action of all local Interests 
and sectional jealousies -be banished from 
our midst. For as the British empire to 
the greatest boon conferred on the -world 
in these latter days, its civilization^ its 
happiness, its progress, its education, its 
final salvation, so the weakness, or para
lysis, or destination of the empire is the 
greatest calam.ty that could befall the 
whole race of man, and secondly, to pro
mote by every means In our power the 
benevolent action of this society. Jesus 
Christ, whom we worship as our Saviour 
and follow as our model, went about 
doing good—healing the sick, feeding the 
hungary and blessing little children. This 
is precisely the work you are called to 
do. If any member is laid aside through 
illness or accident you provide medical 
attendance for him $.nd try to heal his 
sickness. You make an allowance to his 
family and thus feed the hungary and 
causé the children’s hearts to sing for 
joy. And this you do in the best possible 
way. Indiscriminate charity Is open to 
great objection. It almost does moire 
harm than good. It encourages idle
ness, hypocrisy and deceit. It breeds 
swarms of vagrants, Œ had almost said 
vermin, who prey on the generous in
stincts of the benevolent ; men who would 
rather beg than- woik and who spend 
their occasional earnings in dissipation 
and self-indulgence, 
name of poverty 
envelopes in the same judgment the 
innocent and the guilty, 
courage -thrift and industry and ^elf- 
reliance and sympathy and pity and all 
the noblest gifts of manhood, and you 
search out the really necessitous to re
lieve their pressing wants. And thus 
you are taught by experience to realize 
the profoundest teachings of Christ: 
“Ye all are brethren,” “Love one an
other,” “Let the strong bear the infirmit
ies of the weak,” “Bear ye one another’s 
burdens and so fulfil the law of Christ.”
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I began taking 
attacks! have 
less frequent, until, at present, o 
months have passed since I o 
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Dug Spur, Va.

“Having used Ayer's Pills with % 
great success for dyspepsia, from © 
which I suffered for years, I re- g 
solved never to be without them g 
in my household., They are in- o 
deed effective." — Mrs. Sallib © 
Morris, 125 Willow St., Phila- ® 
delphia, Pa.

“I always use Ayer’s Pills, and 8 
think them excellent."—Mrs. G. © 
P. Watrous, Jackson, Fla.

medicine, 
•me less m
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C. W. RILEYPEDLEY ENDORSES TRILBY.
The -Montreal Star just -to hand says: 

The series of social entertainments 
which the Congregational Club have 
held at intervals during the past win
ter were brought to a close last even
ing by a dinner and an address on 
Modern Fiction in the Assembly hall of 
the Congregational College. C. T. Wil
liams presided, and seated to his im- 

| mediate right and left were tihe speak
er of the evening, J. Macdonald Oxley, 
and Rev. J. W. Ped-ley, of Vancouver, 
B. C. About 150 guests were present, 
among whom were many prominent 
citizens Identified with other than 
Congregational' church work. The ad
dress of Mr. Oxley was Intensely in- 

| teresting and instructive. While con- 
j servative to a large degree upon the 
question of novel-reading, he, neverthe
less, had found many works of fiction 
of great value in creating an Impres- 
sloned mind, which afterward was 
easily susceptible -to every phase of 
human emotions. In classifying -mod
ern fiction, Mr. Oxley grouped together 
(1) those works reflating to sex ques
tions, of which Hall Caine and Thos. 
Haney were perhaps the best known 
authors; (2) books with regard to what 
may be termed The New Woman, il
lustrated by the novels of Olive 
Shreiner and Sarah Grand; (3) those 
dealing with distinctive social ques
tions, such as the works of Mrs. Hum
phrey Ward; (4) the novels of. ad ven
ture, of which R. !». Stevenson, Stan
ley Weyman and Conan Doyle were 
perhaps the most popular exponents; 
and (5) the representative Scotch nov
els, which bear the -Imprint of Barrie, 
Ian McLaren and S. R. Crockett Mr. 
Oxley strongly condemned the novels 
found in the first three of these classi
fications as having improper tenden
cies. With regard to the works of 
Mrs. Humphrey Ward, the lecturer did 
not think the author had sufficient 
knowledge of theology to deal with 
such intricate questions as are found 
contained in her works, and which she 
seeks to explain. The novels of ad
venture and the effusions of the Scotch 
authors were entirely appropriate -to 
all ages in life, and might be read with 
as muoh^proflt by the young as by the 
middle aged.

At the close of Mr. Oxley’s remarks, 
a discussion ensued, in which the Rev. 
Messrs. Pedley and Hi-11, R. Stanley 
Weir and T. B. -Macaulay took part. 
Incidentally Du -Maurier’s Trilby came 
in for its share of discussion.
Oxley entirely disapproved of the 
because of Its immoral tendencies. 
Rev. Mr. Pedley, whose remarks were 
of a humorous and critical nature, and 
Stanley -Weir* approved of much that 
was in it. There were many characters 
in the book which -the young of to-day 
would do well to imitate, chiefly those 
of Taffy, Little Billy and the Laird. 
It was impossible to read -the book 
without having the Innermost emotions 
of the soul awakened, and a person 
who could be so influenced by the mere 
perusal of a bock showed himself to 
be as easily awakened to religious 
thought and action.
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ALEXANDRINA VICTORIA.
QUEEN OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND AND EM- 
__________________ PRESS OF INDIA,

It makes _t£e very 
ddlous to men and

But you eq-on Palace, May 24th, j 
the throne June 20th, 

1837, the day on which William IV., her uncle, 
•died, leaving the succession to the Princ.-ss 
Victoria, who had just completed her eight
eenth year. Consequently the present Queen 
has reigned 58 years, a period exceeded an y 
by the 60-year reign of George III. Her father 
died when she was a year old. Neither George 
IV. nor his brothers, Dukes of York and Clar- 
•enoe, had surviving legitimate Issue. Queen 
Victoria numbers the eighth in a direct line 
from James I., the Intervening space being flll- 
•ed by seven of her kindred. She is fourteenth 
in descent from Edward VI., twenty-eighth ln 

ry I., thirty-fifth in descent 
from Alfred the Great, of time-divltion and 
hemed-cakes memory; thirty-seventh in de<- 

«cent from Egbert, the first sole monarch of 
England. A great number of branching lives 
connect her with other distinguished and illus
trious personages of different nationalities. One 
•of the Queen’s biographers, with the latter-day 
taste for detail, has unearthed the fact that 
■she was the first member of a royal family to 
be experimented on with Jenner’s new science 
of inoculation. She was vaccinated when 
four months old. Much of her character, kind
ly, simple and unpretentious, is derived from 
her father, the good, homely Duke of Kent. 
He was famous In those rather roysterlng days 
for his domesticity. A traveler who, ln the 
late bleak days of March, 1819, traversed the 
high roads that lie between Amorbach, the 

/•apltR.1 of the tiny province of Le Iningen, and 
.the Dutch sea coast, might have encountered 
an old-fashioned, heavy, traveling coach, 
driven by a tall, stout, bald-headed, red-faced, 
elderly gentleman. He would scarcely, how
ever, have imagined that this coachman was 
no less a personage than " the Duke of Kent, 
fourth son of the then reigning English S v- 
-ereign, George IH. If he were indiscreet 
enough to peep into the carriage he would 
have seen that its occupant was a lady who 
stifi possessed much youthful grace and beauty, 
•though she had passed her prime. This lady 
was Victoria, of the house of Saxe-Coburg, 
widow of the Prince of Leiningen and the wife 
■of her amateur coachman, 
thus carefully himself foi 
ward accidents not rare in pre-ratlw 

•.The Duke was anxious that an expec 
•Should be born on English soil, for it was by 
n-i means improbable that this child would 
:»ome day sit upon the throne of England. 
Her birth—In the old shabby, crick pa lac j *n 
Kensington—so've ; Many troublesome ques
tions of succession. There was tome trouble 
dn finding a nime for the baby. The father 
wished to call her Elizabeth :h'nk"ng that 
Xrom its glorious tradition It wcul.1 prove a 
name to please the p=0| 
the throne. But the Vr 
godfather, together with the Emperor of Rus
sia, gave only the name of Alexandria to the 

^clergy. The father pleaded that another name 
be added,
•the Regent’s own name, Georgina.
Regent said 
the second place, and as the Emperor’s must 
take preceden 
.other name 
the Princess came to be called Alexandria 
Victoria, and in infancy was known as the 
Princess ’Drina, a name she dropped after h?r 
Accession.

-The lack of ceremony which at ' ended the 
.conveying of the message to the Princess Vic
toria that she was the girl Queen of England 
was almost as noteworthy as that attending 
the notification of George IV. 
of

was born at Kensl 
1819. She succeeded

ngt
to

the Prince and Princess o^ Wales. Until the 
Jubilee year the average Englishman had few 
opportunities of seeing his sovereign. Her 
children living are: Victoria, Dowager Em
press of Germany ; Albert Edward, Prince of 
Wales; Alfred, Duke of Saxe-Coburg; Helena, 
Princess Christian of Schlesw'g-Holstein ;
Louise, Marchioness of Lome ;, Arthur, 
of Connaught, and Beatrice, Princess Hi 
Battenburg. Princess Alice, Grand Duchess of 
Hesse-Darmstadt, died in 1878, and Leopold. 
Duke of Albany, ’in 1884. The Queen has near
ly 50 grandchildren and great-grandchildren. It 

powerful royal family in existence. 
It must in fairness be admitted, however, that 
the daughters of the British Queen have higher 
gifts than beauty.
would make them desirable wives in any 
tion in life. But Prince Charming would i 
have offered any of them a throne had he met 
them milking cows, or tossing hay in the field, 
or in any other capacity of humble life. The 
house is to-day the most powerful on earth ; 
two European thrones are already occupied by 
Victoria's offspring, and in all probability, the 
crowns of the three great empires of Britain. 
Germany and Russia will yet be worn at the 

time by granchtldren of the Quern, 
ria's descendants will, ln the nat-
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A DAINTY FLORAL EXTRACT

JFor Handkerchief, Toilet and Bath. 286tfis the most
No family living in a bilious country should 

be without Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. A few 
doses taken now and then will keep the Liver 
active, cleanse the stomach and bowels from 
all bilious matter and prevent Ague. Mr. J. L.

Ind., writes: “I 
e’s P.lls and flftd

Çheap Moneydescent from Hen
Their womanly qualities

sta-

Price, Shoals, Martin County, 
have tried a box of Parmele 
them the best medicine for Fever and Ague 
I have ever used.” ,

We have an unlimited supply of money for
Investment on the security of farming pro
perty, at low rates of interest, 
through expeditiously.
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WHY GOLD EXISTS. In 1886, impressed by the words “No 
man Is eu re «he to temperate himself un
til he tries to make other people so ” 
S. A. Hanes arranged a meeting with 
their author. Rev. E. E. Hale, and a few 
friends, when 10 of the company organi
zed themselves in-to the Commercial 
Temperance League, or Ten Times One 
are Ten Club. It members pledge them
selves to drinlk no intoxicating liquor, as 
a beverage, and to try to get 10 others 
to join them. In January 1890 its mem
bership was over 4,000. Many other tem
perance societies have sprung up and 
with the old ones they <»ntinue to gather 
in their sheaves, but perhaps the most 
hopeful work is that of the juvenile de
partments, for here the principles of tem
perance are presented to many thousands 
of plastic minds. In 1878 the Knights 
of Labor inserted In their constitution 
a clause forbidding membership to any 
person in any way connected with the 
liquor traffic. Churches, Methodist, Bap
tist, Congregational, Presbyterian, etc., 
have condemned the traffic antj, declared 
It cannot be licensed without sin, while 
the Roman Catholic church has given 
great promise through the action pf the 
Bishop of Columbus, supported by the 
Papal Legate, in forbidding Catholic 
societies, or branches, or divisions there
of, within the Columbian diocese, to 
admit liquor dealers, saloon-keepers or 
any persons engaged in the traffic to 
membership, and in excluding from the 
sacraments of the church saloon-keeiMrs,< 
who persist in selling on Sunday,- or 
otherwise conducting their business In 
an unlawful manner.. Quarterly temper-1 
ance lessons are regularly given ln the 
Sunday schools. With four exceptions,. 
it is taught in the different states of the-j 
American Republic, and we are told the 
disgraceful black patch will soon be taken 
off the remaining ones, and has been 
made legally compulsory in the Provinces 
of Canada. Valuable laws have been en
acted and amendments made to regulate 
the liquor -traffic, and prohibition has been 
introduced into some of the States to 
the south of us, while local option In 

form maintains throughout most of 
In Canada the Scott act has

R. D. KINMOND.
609 Hastings St., Vancouver.

wl-tfQueen Vlcto 
ural course of events, sit on the following

wrtKProvcrbs

p. O. Box 606.

either already occupied or to be occu- 
them: Great Britain- and India; Ger- 

Hesse-Darmstadt; Saxe-Co- 
xe-Meiningen ; Greece. Victoria

many (Prussia) ; 
burg-Gotha; Sa:
has. from her earliest years, borne what 1» old 
days was called ”a charmed life.” She was 
but six months old when, at S dmouth, a boy 
shooting sparrows sent his shot through her 
nursery window and narrowly missed the baby 
head. About her 13th year, while on a trip 
by sea with the Duchess of Kent, th? young 
Princess narrowly escaped death from the fall, 
in a sudden gale, of the topmast : she was 
snatched from where she stood a moment be
fore the accident by a pilot. Attem 
life by fools or fanatics occurred in
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SBLAKE A PRIVY OOUNCILLOR.
Infc don’t try to patch np a lingering 
cough or oold by trying experimental 
remedies. Take

(Vial!
1850, 1872 and 1882, but never did she receive 
any bodily injury, 
chief pleasure has been in 
slons to Scotland, and her occasional visits to 
Italy. Her trips across the channel are always 
made ln the old paddle-wheel steamer Victoria 
and Albert, which she has used for more than 
30 years. It Is the vessel in which she and the

184
Don In Toncm-to Saturday ‘Night, of 

last week, says: The rumor that Hon. 
Edward Blake is -likely to be given a 
place upon the judicial committee of 
the Imperial Privy Council is pleasing 
to Canadians of all parties. Now that 
Sir John Thompson is dead, no fitter 
representative of Canadian law, learn
ing and integrity could find a place 
amongst the Imperial law-lords than 
Hon. Edward Blake. His integrity has 
never been impeached, his ability can
not be questioned, his experience is 
perhaps wider than that of any living 
representative of this Dominion, t and 
it would be fortunate for Canada—if 
appeals continue to be carried to the 
highest tribunals of the Empire—that 
a man understanding the circum
stances and condition© of this country 
so horoughly be placed in a position 
Jvhere he will have opportunities to In
fluence decisions, many of which have 
heretofore been based upon technicali
ties rather than the broad spirit of our 
country. Public opinion, after ail, Is 
the great jury. Its influencé is wider 
than any of us admit. We may think 
that we are fortunate in having a tri
bunal that -is free from public- opinion. 
I hold that such! a tribunal Is alto
gether out of sympathy with the spirit 
of the century. Public opinion, as ex
pressed by the ballots of the electors, 
makes every law and remains superior 
to every law, and it Is unfortunate 
that our most Important questions are

Prince Consort made so many cruises in the derided by ^066 Who are
early days of. their married life. Down below a-b®°'lutely guiltless Of knowledge to 
everything has been, as far as po.-eiM», left our circumstances and conditions, and 

I exactly as it was when the Prince Consort was the decision is given OQ purely tech- 
alive, and used to take trins with her across nicâl points. As these technical points 
the channel or along the English coast. Th*= are raised by men who are paid enor- 
Queen insists upon this bring done wh^n^ver mous fees to argue for or against a pe-
i‘encen For «amp^ the* ETme “pSterT* ’th» O0®»61»;
chintz, or whatever it is, now covers the fur- ’decisions must necessarily be upoh 
niture that’was in use when the Prin e Con-j teonnacallties a-nd influenced by hair- 
sort was aboard. The va. ous ro m-t are a:so splittings entirely opposed to the whole 
in the same -, eneral style of decoration that spirit o-f Canadian life. Nothing Is 
they were left in over a quart r of a centuiy more needed than a competent Cana- 

ur\ tfcLelr hands and dian representing what we think and 
“rtf t£r°H« 2Ï toMs country on the committee ol
hear them, and It would not make an iota of; ®Ü°rî>1SUlt?>S>1ï

Her tender! aPPoin-fcment could be made than that 
of Hon. Edward Blake.

Of late years the Queen's 
her annual excur-

PYNY-PECTORALwho was driving her 
r fear of those unto- 

ay days. 
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and relief is certain to follow. Cores
the most obstinate coughs, colds, sore 
throats, in fact every form of throat, NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.

mm lung or bronchial inflammation in*
NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to the 

"Creditors Trust Deeds Act, 1890,” and am end-
residing

bla, Farmer, has assigned to Charles V. Smith, 
of the village of

duced by oold.
Largo Bottle, 25 Cent* I acts, William Andrew Starret, 

near Hope, in the Province of British
ing

pie should she occupy 
ince Regant, who was MoodyviUe, Gentleman, and 

Isaac Oppenheimer, of the ’City of Vancouver, 
Merchant, by deed dated and executed by the 
debtor and trustees on the eighth day of May, 
1895, all his personal estate, credits and effects 
which may be seized and sold under execution, 
and all his real estate, for the purpose of pay

or proportionately 
lorlty all the cred-

.*T
\t

and proposed the feminine form of 

that his name could not come in
tog tisfying rateably 

ference or pr
William Andrew Starret, their

jy had to have an- 
her mother’s." S)

if the bab 
give her L"to

and without 
itors of the sa 
Just 

All
William Andrew 
ward full particulars thereof, duly verified to 
the said Isaac Oppenheimer, at 100 Powell SL, 
Vancouver, B. C.. on or before the third day of 
June, A. D.. 1895, and aU persons Indebted to 
the said William Andrew Starret are required 
to pay such indebtedness to the said Isaae 
Oppenheimer forthwith. And notice is hereby 
given that after the said third day of June, A. 
D., 1895, the trustees will proceed to distribute 
the estate 
regard to

aidgreat mistake to suppose that a 
lc gives strength; it only stimulates

It Is a 
simple ton
the stomach to renewed action. To impart 
real strength, 
enriched, and 
a standard alternative as

debts.
persons havimg claims against the saidthe blood must be purified and 

this can onl are required to for-ly be done by such 
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IT WAS THE OAT.

WThe Archbishop 
Canterbury and the Lord Chamberlain car

ried the news of the old King’s death to Ken
sington Palace, and were told tfrat the Prin- 

leep and must not be disturbed, 
bishop

some
the others, 
been enacted and has done good work. 
Prohibition has been made a strong plank 
in the platform of the Liberal party both 
here and In Great Britain. Four of our 
own Provinces have by large majorities 
at the polls and one *>y unanaimous vote, 
of its Legislature, declared In its favor, ? 
while a great prohibitory agitation is go
ing on throughout the world. The secrets 
of the future I leave to the seer who fol
lows to. disclose; but in concluding let us 
take one glimpse behind the scenes. The 
hydra still lives, the fire of total absti 
ence and prohibition has not yet destroy 
all Its heads. Governments still license 
men to deal out poison to their fellow- 

Great Britain still compels na-

ong the parties entitled, havingTHE QUEEN AT NINETEEN.
the-cese was as 

Then the Arch 
of her new position :

"We have come on business of etate to the 
Queen,” he said, ‘and she must be roused ever, 
from sweet sleep for that.”

The news being conveyed to hu* unci owned 
Majes

night c&
«d, and
robes she wore, her feet hast 11 
bed room si!

he shall thenof which
have notice, and that they will not be liable 
for the assets so distributed to any person of 
whose debt or claim he shall not then have 
notice.
DAVIS, MARSHALL, MACNEILL A ABBOTT, 

Solicitors for the Trustees. 
Dated at Vancouver the > 14th day of May, 

A. D., 1895.

made the first statement
Yesterday

was 
At the

etc. Foristy, she at once gave a lesson to a.l w >- 
forever not to keep mes of business wait- 

She came at once into the room, her 
p cast aside, and her hair loosely coil- 
wifh oniy a shawl over the whi*e n ght 

thrust into

sale by all Druggists at 60c. and SI per box. 
On^recetot of price sent by mall, postpaid. j

W. E. CHESTER,
461 Lagauchetlere St., Montreal.valuable as freedom, justice between high 

arid low, rich and poor, justice an at
tribute of God Himself. There is no man 
in all our world-wide empire who does 
not feel that every court house in the 
land to the palladium of his rights. Law 
makers, we know, are men, and so are 
lawyers and judges. Some little space 
must be allowed for the play of human 
weakness and infirmity, but for all that 
It may confidently (be said that nowhere 
else In the world Is law as wise and as 
equitable and in Its administration as 
impartial and incorrupt. With English 
law as our code and English judges as 
our oracles and a free press as our 
champion and an enlightened public opin
ion as our jury it is a matter of absolute 
Impossibility for the great to deal down 
the small and the rich to oppress the 
poor. And this again as a preparation 
•for the time when the Lord Himself shall 
come to rule in righteousness, when sel
fishness and ignorance, those taproots of 
Injustice, shall be banished from the 
earth and when the sway of Divine 
rirghteousness shall engirdle the whole • 

And thirdly, it means peace- 
peace the parent of happiness in the 
•home and of prosperity in the state. 
Id other lands a aolider with drawn sword 
and pointed canon, is & menace and a 
danger to all his neighbors, who are his 
enemies. Along the whole frontier of 
Bngland no one is seriously apprehen
sive of danger. Ndw every nation to the

A meeting of the creditors of the above 
tate will be held at the offices of Messrs. 
Oppenheimer Bros., 100 Powell street, Vancou
ver, B. C., on Monday, the third day of June, 
1895, at the hour Of four o’clock ln the after- 
noon.
DAVIS, MARSHALL, MACNEILL

The place
iy 186-mwf&w-3mppers. Her large, sympathetic 

. .ull of tears, but she was, we are 
ed, collected and dignified. The first

P:
edes were fu

blsho 
One
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.e uttered were a request to the Arch- 
“I ask your prayers in my behalf.” 

the first acts of her reign showed the 
goodness of her heart. She wrote a letter of 
condolence to her widowed aunt, queen-consort 
of William IV., and addressed it as u uil to 
“Her Majesty, the Queen.” One of her attend
ants called her attention to what was sup- 

sed to be her mistake, and remarked that 
r relative was now "Queen-Dowager.” "I 

know that,” responded the young Queen, * 
she shall not first receive her altered title from 
my hand.” »

In the year of her accession to the throne 
the world was still under the Influence of the 
Eighteenth Century. Her reign' has been syn
chronous with all we are accustomed to regard 
as the “progress” of this century, 
clearer account of tihe marvellous changes 
which were to be accomplished in the ensuing 
80 years could be given than that of Walter 
Besant. "In the year 1837,” he has writte 

* “we were still, to all Intents and purposes, 
the eighteenth century. As yet the country 
was untouched by that American influence 
which Is now filling all peoples with new ideas. 
Rank was still held 
liglon was still that of the eighteenth century 
church; the rights of labor were not yet recog
nized; there were no trades unions ; there were 
no railways to speak of; nobody tra 
cept the riel 
to the 
could n
line of Father Stick and his children, Cat-o’- 
Nine-Tails, Rope's End, Strap, Birch, Ferrule

A ABBOTT. 
846-4LP'-

of tlons to submit to the deadly traffic. 
The Queen of Madagascar Is still ob
jecting to the iquDr traffic Within 1er 
dominions, and a Christian nation la still 
forcing It upon her people India and- 
China*are still rum-cursed ,and the Royal 
Commission, sent out by our Canadian 
Government hàa, with one exception, re
ported the country not ready for prohibi
tion. Horw apt are the words o* the poet:

A. ROCKE ROBERTSON.
Hon. D. (M. Eberts received a wire on 

Wednesday announcing the death of his 
nephew, A. Rocke Robertson, fonnerly 
in the county cleric's office, Victoria. De
ceased was only in his 26th year and the 
past year he spent in a vain search for 
health In California and other parts of 
the -world. He returned to Victoria re
cently unimproved and on May 1st he 
left for his mother’s home at Chatham, 
Ont., accompanied by his brother Her- 

ifMKRjL.. "
Justice Rocke. Robertson, whose death, 
the result of striking his knee on a rock 
•while bathing, will be remembered by 
many.
the family’s many friends to this Pro
vince.

difference to her if she 
recollections of the happy per 
days have been again and again remarked 
upon, and as she grows older she seems to 
cling more and more to the past.

Britons everywhere have good cause to be 
proud of their Queen and her long reign. A 
better, kindlier, more conscientious, more vir
tuous sovereign is not likely to succeed to her 
historic throne.

lod of her married DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
A POSSIBLE CANDIDATE. NOTICE Is hereby given that the partnership 

hitherto existing between John W. Clarice aad 
Mrs. tt

po
he A Patron Nomination May Possibly be Offered 

___ to Mr. Coley, of Somerset, Man.
Somerset, Man., 27.—The item - which ap

peared in severàl Eastern papers to the effect 
that Mr. Arthur Coley, a well-known farmer 
of this place, was asked to accept the Patron 
nomination for the coming elections, but was 
forced .to decline through ill health, is with
out foundation. It is true that early in 1834 
Mr. Coley was severely afflicted with Bright s 
disease, but was enabled to restore himse.f 
to health by a course of Dodd’s Kidney P.lls, 
and is equally to any amount of hard work, 
even to the extent of fighting the constitu
ency should the nomination be offered him. 
He speaks ln the highest terms of the remedy 
which cured him.

Potts both of Mission City, B. C., 
der the firm name and style of Clarke a 
Potts, doing business as general merchan 
is this day by them dissolved 
sent, all debts due the said firm are to be 
paid to the above named John W. Clarke who 
will pay all the liabilities and debts of the 
said firm.

Dated at Mission City, B. C., this 11th As y 
of May 1895.

ROBT. G. CL

■but
■ > __ by mutual eom-
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.tmDELUGED WITH MONEY. Shall evéry flap of England's flag 

Proclaim that all abound are free.
From farthest Ind to each blue crag 
That beetles o’er the western sea?
And shall we scoff at Europe's kings, 
While freedom’s fire is dim with us.
And round our country’s altar clings 
The damning shades of slavery’s curse?

L
Four Companies to Operate in This Province 

With $2,300,000.
He was a son of the late Mr.Perhaps no ' SI

C. POTTS, per F. C. Potts.
per power of Attorney.Spokane is far In the lead as the home /of 

capital, or where moneyed men organize, says 
the New Denver Ledge. This spring has wit
nessed the organization of numerous compan
ies, with fabulous wealth at the back of them— 
on paper—with that city as headquarters. The 
majority of these concerns have been formed 
to work West Kootenefcr mineral properties. 
During the week four new corporations nave 
been called into existence, to handle Trail 
Creek properties principally! The combined 
capital of these companies approximate the im
mense sum of $2,300,000. They are: The West 
Le Roi and Joeie Mining Company has a capi
tal stock of $500,000. The incorporators are 
George H. Casey, of Butte. Chas. G. Griffith, 
of Helena, John M. Burke, Coeur d’Alene,

-r :Much sympathy will be felt by
to

Down let the shrine of red lust sink. 
And leave no trace where it stood 
Nor longer let it’s idol drink 
His daily draught of human blood;
And rear another altar there.
To love and truth and mercy given,
And freedom’s gift and freedom’s prayer 
Will call an answer down from Heaven.

-------------- --w iThe Proprietors of Parmelee’s Pills are con
stantly receiving letters similar to the follow
ing, which explains itself. Mr. John A. Beam, 

>Waterloo, Ont., writes: ’* I n^ver used 
medicine that can equal Parmelee’s Pills 
Dyspepsia or Liver and Kidney Complaints. 
The relief experienced after using them was 
wonderful.” As a safe family medicln? ParS- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills can be given in a/*, 

requiring a Cathartic. ,

Sfirttoo, Ptrttoutotoin ancient reverence; re- There is danger in neglecting a cold. Many 
who have died of consumption dated f'.e’r 
troubles from exposure, followed by a cold 
which settled on their lungs, and la a short 
time they were beyond the skill of the best 
physician. Had they used Bickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup, before it was too late, their 

would have been spared. This medicine 
ha* no equal for curing coughs, colds and all 
affections of the throat and lungs.

many
for

h; their own country was unknown jofpeople; the majority of country people 
ot read or write; the good old dlccip- To have 

..blood, and 
to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

perfect health you must have pore 
the best way to have pure bleed Is il i .liv <1 t ]
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THE WEEKLY WORLD. forcrowds of the court, or the forum, or 
the street, or the mankét place, where 
every thought of every soul seems to 
be set upon the excitements of ambi
tion, or of business, or of pleasure, 
there too, even there, the still small 
voitoe of the (Holy Bible wtil be heard, 
and the soul, aided by some Messed 
•word, may find wings like a dove, may 
flee «way and be at rest.

power to aeurnt the eeetbette eenee. 
Lord fiosetoery heia ibeen exceedingly

taken it waâ MOrrla to Whom we are 
Indebted tor tits Hue and ahanrçtér-. 
ietlc description of the England he 
loves eo well:

' aâ Has to Bay in

^> ,, * X 1
The annual report of the Minister of 

Justice as to Penitentiaries in Canada for 
the year ending June 30, 1804, has been 
published. In reference to the New 
Westminster Institution the Inspector 
says:

In September, 1878, I opened the Brit
ish Columbia penitentiary at New West
minster, organized the staff, and placed 
the institution in good working order. 
Though the warden was not an efficient 
office yet owing to the great practical 
luicw.edg* and experience which the 
deputy warden had acquired regarding 
prison management, and to the careful 
a^^sni'on with which he discharged his 
own duties and those toot fulfilled bv the 
warden, no Interest suffered. As a mat
ter of fact, from the inauguration of the 
fcnitotio» until March, 1893, the pe-i'ttn- 
tiary a: New Westminster was one of 
t.te be hi conducted penal prisons in the 
Dominion. Thorough discipline was well 
ma.'..la:ted, the conduct and industry 
of the convicts were above the average; 
economy In the expenditure was e mark
ed feature In the administration; and the 
Improved condition of the reserve, with 
Its yearly profitable products, gave evi
dence that the prison labor was skill
fully utilized. Two thorough and search
ing enquiries, one at the instance of the 
late Mr. Justice Gray, made by ex-Gov- 

Trutch, about 10 years ago, and 
the other by the inspector, in 1889, did | 
not elicit any facte or drcumstan 
prejudieal to the good government of the 
penitentiary or to the conduct and char
acter of the staff, individually or çollect- 
ively. The public, by advertisement, 
were asked to attend these Inquiries, 
and, anyone having Information of 
wrong doing or irregularities, was in
vited to give his evidence. In the aut
umn of 1892, I made a very careful in
spection of this prison. There was 
nothing to indicate any laxity of discip
line or falling oil in the general admin
istration. Officers and convicts and out
side citizens had free access to the In
spector, and full opportunity to make 
complaint of anything wrong or faulty 
regarding the institution. None was 
made.

Owing to his state of health and other 
causes, I found it necessary -to tell the 
warden that I would be obliged to recom
mend his superannuation, on my return 
to Ottawa. He expressed hijnself recon
ciled. In November, 1892* on my arrival 
In Ottawa, I reported the matter to the 
Minister, who concurred In my view of 
retiring the warden; at .,t|ie same time 
he signified his intention appoint the 
deputy warden In his place. He gave ^ 
Instruction that the warden be asked to 
send in lids resignation, at once. In con- 

of the medical certificate fur-

«
Ashcroft, May 28,-That 

dead in Ashcroft wi 
arrival of our candi<
on Monday, to set die pot a-elmmering 
again. He remained till Tuesday after
noon and strengthened the friendly dis
position towards himself by becoming 
acquainted with many friends of Liberal
ism and Free Trade here. He speaks 
very confidently In regard to his chances 
of success In the districts which he has 
already visited, so, If the Kootenay dle- 
trict is In his favor, Mr. Mark’s chances 
of election are woefully slim for Lillooet, 
Yale and Cariboo are even more tired of 
the present Government at Ottawa than 
Is Kootenay. Mr. Bostodk left on Tues
day to visit Lillooet and Cariboo. There 
were several ridiculously silly reports in 
circulation, started by some weak-minded 
opponent, which Mr. Bo stock’s appear
ance soon caused to fall flat and which 
It is useless to mention, such as he is 
“a dude,” or, has committed the unpar
donable offence of being bom “ an Eng
lishman.” The first report is too sur- 
pertriy silly to require au answer. The 
second offence (?) his birth, is true, but 
being of English binfch does not prevent 
hi* from being a Canadian, and I defy 
anyone to point
loyal Canadian than Hewitt Boetock. It 
is his love for Canada and his belief in 
her resources, especially in British Colum
bia’s mines and agricultural pursuits that 
have caused him to Invest so heavily in 
our Provinces varions industries. But 
there was a more serious charge set in 
circulation by some more cunning schemer 
who sees that the Liberal candidate will 
be elected by an overwhelming majority, 
unless, bv circulating some contemptaible 
lie, his friends can be turned against him. 
Someone fit only for falsehoods and Tory 
corruption accused Mr. Bostock of favor
ing separate schools. That accusation 
Is false. The question was asked, and he 
said, no, he did not favor separate 
schools wouM so affect British Columbia, 
but it is keenly felt here, and many in 
this district would work against their 
financial Interests rather than favor 
separate schools, so it is gratifying to 
be able to say that Mr. Bostock does not 
favor them. So all may vote with clear 
consciences for Free Trade, with tarif! 
for revenue only, and thus get rid of the 
ring of monopolists in .the east that is 
sucking the circulating wealth—the life 
blood of Canadian prosperity—Into the 
coffers of a few money-grabbers. What 
with Chinamen in the west and the pro
tection of money-grabbing monopolists in 
the east, it is no wonder that the circulat
ing wealth of Canada is disappearing.----
Ashcroft has been visited this week by 
a glorous rain. It has been showery all 
week, doing incalculable good through
out the country and farmers are rejoic
ing in the prospect of good crops and 
an abundance of pasture for -their stock.
---- Last Monday evening Ashcroft had the
opportunity -to hear a lecture on Man 
Know Thyself, by Mrs. M. A. Brett. She 
arrived the Saturday before and adver
tized herself well by posters and, also, 
by addessing the Sabbatth school on Sun
day afternoon, so she would probably 
•have 'had a crowded -house Monday night 
had it not rained. A goodly croWd, how
ever, assembled despite the doWn-pour. 
Several had their head read publicly, 
and were the exclamations of surprise at 
the discovery by Mrs. Brett’s subtle fing
ers of hitherto unsuspected characteris
tics. AH were pleased to hear of J. 
Suit’s fondness for work; of M. P. 
Stewarts overtaxed nerves; of Mrs. 
Game’s practicability; of Miss K. New- 
lands musical ability and unerring faculty 
of self-determination; of Miss M. Leh
man’s artistic taste; of Miss A. Higgln- 
bottoms charming characteristics; of D. 
O’Hara’s proper sphere being the church, 
where he would become a mighty pillar, 
and many other pleasant surprises. Mrs. 
Brett has certainly a profound knowledge 
of -the subject to be able to discover such 
microscopic bumps. What she said of 
“brother” Tease it Is impossible to learn, 
as -his was a private reading, but he 
seems especially pleased with his chart.
---- Ashcroft must be ravenous for meat.
There are soon to be two meat shops in 
town. C. Gibson, is building a shop as 
close to his late partner as possibe, so 
the rival shops seem to be friendly even
of the masters are at loggerheads.----
The Canadian Ranch Oo„ shipped
load of cattle to Victoria on Tuesday.----
Several tea, ms left with supplies for the
interior this week.---- Hi Com, “China
Charl-ié,” started on his first trip with 
his ox team to-day. Hi has 13 yoke in his 
team and 1s taking 20,000 lbs. of freight
to Quesnelle.---- It Is unfortunate that
prospectors do not know ihat they can 
be more satisfactorily eqfilpped with sup
plies and necessaries for prospecting in 
Ashcroft, or up-country, than at the 
coast. Several, have come up with out
fits which they were compelled to throw 
almost entirely away because of their 
unfitness for the journey Intended. It 

%would also be advisable for those who 
think of bringing up provisions in small 
quantities to remember that it costs al
most as much to bring small quantitieé 
as large, and, therefore, unless they need 
much, it will be cheaper to wait till they
get u-o here.---- Cffi. Wright, and “Doc”
Holloway, of Vancouver are in Ashcroft 
and intend starting for the gold fields on 
Monday. They have bought some horses 
and will pack their supplies from Ques
nelle. They represent English capita 
to the amount of $25,000. J. .Hughes, of
Huges Bros., Calgary, is in town.----
Mr. Beattie, constable, of Kamloops,
passed through* to attend the assizes.---- -
Mr. and Mrs. C. Pennys drove into town
this week.---- Rev. F. Hardwick and wife
are in Ashcroft.---- D
this week, while «M: 
and again on Saturday night, 
kept -busy with elections. The contest 
between (Prentice and Stoddart is near at 
hand and, though he feels certain of the 
issue, dt keeps him busy. Ajfter the 
local election is over he will probably ac
company Mr. Bostock up -to Cariboo.----
Mrs. Carne and children left on Thurs
day evening for Vancouver where they 
W-11 visit for a few days before returning 
to her home in Victoria.—jtMrs. Steadman 
and 'Master Foster Steadman have .gone to 
Victoria to spend a few- days vi
----Mrs. Oliver and children have returned
jÇrqm -their trip to the coast.---- Miss V.
Glen cross has gone to Victoria.----
Charles Haddock apparently feels lonely 
in Ashcroft and went to the Interior City
to spent the 24th.---- R. Jarvis, M. P.
Stewart, J. Hânper, and several others 
also went to Kamloops to spend the 24th. 
after it was decided that It was too damp 
to have the intended picnic here. They 
all seem to have had a very enjoyable 
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further occasion.

"y the 
te, Hewitt Bostock.'«wT-

plete -mystery how the currents could 
have been crested at thte depth, and 
soieiytiflc curiosity will <no doubt Impel 
either public or private enterprise to 
send a second expedition to the scene 
this summer to endeavor to solve the 
riddle. As the height of the surface 
of this lake in 1.380 feet above the sea 
level its present bed Is therefore only 
190 feet above the sea, although dis
tant 200 miles from the nearest part of 
the* ocean. Dr. iDawson end his asso
ciates-believe that the beds of some of 
thç mountain lakes in the region' are 
rqany feet lower than the sea level.

THE GOOD OLD (BOOK.
Wheat a pity Mr. Gladstone was not 

born 26 years later that strength could 
bave been given h*m to «bring to fru
ition «the great cause which engages 
tile attention of the civilised world to
day! Beautiful in his decay, the mas
ter grapples with theological subjects 
as deftly as w4tih affairs of state. We 
bave all read -Mr; Balfour's scholarly 
defence of the «Christian belièf and, fol
lowing close -upon lit, the 
contributed a work on

“““■““-S”: MjEJiHODierr -mission.
A two days’ session of the Executive 

of the General Board of Missions of 
the Methodist Church in Canada was
held nteetttl 
amount of
routine character, passed to review, 
and necessary action was taken. Satis
factory reports were received ftoom 
■Chilliwack Indian Institute, B. C., 
where 85 -pupils are now In residence. 
The Rev. E. Robson is appointed prin
cipal . This Institution is supported 
jointly by the General «Missionary So
ciety ahd -the Woman’s Missionary So
ciety. Letters were received from the 
Rev. Thow- Croriby respecting an In
dustrial Training School for the In
dians on the Upper Skeena. The mat
ter was referred to the General Board 
for «favorable consideration. Attention 
was called to the fact that the Salva
tion Army have sent officers to open 
work among the Indians on the Pa
cific coast ati points ‘ where missions 
of the Methodist church have long 
been established. The committee re
gards this action as.likely -to cause de
rision and1 friction among the Indians, 
and a committee was appointed to con
fer with the S. A. authorities touching 
the matter. Japan affairs occupied1 
much of the time of the committee. 
Correspondence referring to thé re
quest of six missionaries for recall was 
read. At a previous meeting of the 
Executive a sub-committee was ap
pointed to prepare a reply the letter 
of -the missionaries. A draft of reply 
was submitted, and carefully consid
ered In détail. Eventually the letter 
was adopted, with a few modifications 
and will at once be forwarded to the 
missionaries in Japan. The letter ex
presses a desire to understand fully 
the mind and circumstances of the 
missionaries, and to remove as far as 
possible any occasion of disquietude ; 
also the satisfaction of the committee 
with the assurance that the action of 
the missionaries bad not been prompt
ed by any dissatisfaction with the 
financial -provision' for their support. 
Touching .Statements said te have been 
made in General Conference, and to 
which the missionaries took exception, 
It Is believed that a personal letter 
•which ihad (been written by the Rev. 
Dr. Sutherland -before the second let
ter from the missionaries was receiv
ed would remove much of -the mis
apprehension which seemed to exist. 
The letter further dealt with the ^action 
of the General 'Board, the Joint Com
mission, -the General Board of ‘Missions, 
and the Executive Committee, and 
pointed out that as these various 
bodies, acting independently, reached 
substantially the same conclusions up
on all matters referred to them, it af
forded prima facie evidence that they 
had acted in good faith, and for the 
best interests of the work. The great 
importance of harmony between the 
missionaries and between them and 
the authorities at home is strongly en
forced, and the hope expressed that 
thé missionaries will be satisfied with 
the considerations presented in the let
ter. A report from the Building Com
mittee of .the Muncey Indian Industrial 
Institute was presented, showing that 
the contract had been let, and the 
cessary steps taken for a vigorous 
prosecution! of the work on the new*' 
building.

But I Just sail you where you'd find Its like? 
Have you and I. then, raced across Its moors 
Till horse and boy were well-nigh mad with 

2lee.
So often, summer aqd winter, home from
And not ‘found that out? Take the streams 

away
The country afould be better than the south 
Anywhere: give the south our streams, would

It ' ■ • -t-
Be fit to match our borders? Flower and

in
Heal** end BtiBEGIN LOW DOWN.

The Chicago Timber-man discusses 
the tendency among young men, “espe
cially In the native population,” to 
avoid anything like hard work. To get 
an easy living, or to have the appear
ance of getting a living that is easy,
Is a tendency of ithe time. “ There are 
fewer and (fewer of tire young men who 
are laying the solid foundations In 
practical experience that are necessary 
for the upbuilding of a genuine experi
ence In life.” The lumber business 
even Is flooded with people looking for 
soft jobs. They want to be “steno
graphers, book-keepers, clerks—any
thing so long as they do not have to 
handle lumber in the yard, take part 
In the turmoil of the mill, or suffer the 
inconvenience of woods life.” This 
tendency Is apparent everywhere.
Probably the quantity and ingenuity 
of machinery has a tendency to make 
men lees desirous of laboring, Just as 
it has had -the effect of lessening the 
amount of mamua-1 labor necessary to 
produce a certain result. Yet, for those 
Who look forward for success In life, 
that is, for the duration of the average 
life with less penury and pinching
than, come to the average, it would un- L _ _ _
doubtedly seem to be better to begin Mr- Alexander Roland Milne, C.M-G., 
at the bottom of things. In this coun- upon whom birthday honors were con- 
try to-day, on this continent, the great fered, was born In Morayshire, Scot- 
majority of successful men are those land, on December 20, 1842. His par- 
who have begun with a thorough erxts some years later came to Canada, 
knowledge of the bualneas In which end settled tn Ontario. In 1876 he an- 
they are engaged, learned through the tered the service of the Department of 
experience of toll and reaching an as- Customs, and was in 1885 made ap- 
sured position by the closest attention -pnalser. His ability end attention to 
to details often wearisome, often un- duty were recognized, and in 1890 Mr. 
pleasant, but, nevertheless, full of re* Mfflne was made Collector of Customs 
ward In the satisfaction which comes for ‘the port of Victoria, succeeding 
through fairly won triumph, the St. Hon. Mr. Hamley. Since then his oc- 
John Globe remarks. Undoubtedly cupancy of the office has been extreme- 
there arè men who have by mere plan- ly creditable and the public are well 
ning, by the successful ending of great, pleased with -his discharge of the oner- 
cxr even little, schemes, won what they ous responsibilities entrusted to him. 
desired, but the Vast majority of men He made a study of -the vexed Bering 
who have made any progress to the Sea question and the distinction of 
accomplishment of their desires in the Companion o* St. 'Michael, and St. 
world of enterprise and success, and George -has been conferred upon him 
who have thereby benefited mankind, for services rendered in that regard, 
owe their success to the fact that they The hope will be general that Mr. 
•have by incessant toll built up their Milne, -who is a brother of Dr. Milne, 
own fortunes from very humble begin- exnM.P.P., may live long to enjoy this 
nings. Young men starting out In life proof of Her Majesty’s appreciation, 
to-day looking for petty clerkships, for 
“soft” positions, for Government 
berths, even for places in the over
crowded professions, are narrowing 
their lives at the commencement, and 
as the years pass by the horizon for 
a very large number will become nar
rower still. In study, energy, patient 
industry and conscientious toil the 
foundation can be flaid for a broad 
and successful future, and no -toll 
should be considered too great -by the 
young beginner who desires to succeed 
In his chosen business. One extract 
from the article of our Chicago con
temporary is worth reproducing:

«We do not mean to say that there are 
none who achieve a large measure of 
success In the lumber trade except- 
through the hard school of -the camp, 
the mill or the yard. There are some 
with an unusual amount of ability of 
one sort or other—usually executive— 
who are so successful in certain 
branches of the trade as to make 
amend? for their ignorance of the 
business as a' whole. But these are 
comparatively very few but those of 
men who have not scorned to learn 
lumber by handling it, to learn tim
ber by cruising or by working in 
camps, and who have mastered all the 
details of a complex business by boldly 
facing even the most disagreeable of 
them.

y in Toronto. A great 
business, part of it of a

The editor of La Spectateur has often 
been asked whether he thought entire 
reliance can be placed in the statements 
appearing each week* in the newspapers 
with reference to cures brought About by 
the use of Dc. Williams’ Pink Pille, and 
can unhesitatingly, say that he believes, 
the half has net been told, and that for

O. M. has 
and the

Introduction to The People’s Bible His
tory, shortly to be published. It Is sig
nificant that, statesmen of the high 
character and noble resolve of Mr. 
Gladstone and Mr. Balfour Should be 
lending their best energies to the dif
fusion of truth that sounds the death 
knell of error. The former leader of 
a. great party, tlbe gentle lord of Ha- 
Warden, remarks tersely:

î Ch C 
Faith

b-™"! - *—• “

Dream you can match them south of this? ,i>f others, no doubt quite aa remexkablÿ. Editor World 
And then which the general public fiever hegj- your column»

If all the unwatered country were as flat&Ti -Matty people shrink from permitting the - consideration of the people of Richmond. Ae 
Aa the Eton Playing-Held., give It back kmdljXubl.cation of the statement of thhtr

hume iWjlïure, and for this reason it la never
set them singing through a sad •#!> Egard of outside the circle of their ac-

A-dX4 to make ,hem flannel a, its fen, J*1*™
TheyW, he, Brlgh, and tawny, fu„ of
And storm and sunlight, taking change and to others less fortunate, to ke

m means of their restoration public. This
laugh of triumph—why you at all events la the spirit that Animates 

the editor of 4 Spectateur in makihg 
known for the goàd it may do othèrs 
the fact that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have in his own household proven worthy 
of the high praises accorded them else
where. Mme. Page was for upwards of 
seven years an almost constant sufferer 
from severe headaches, pain in the b^ck 
and dyspepsia. As a result her appetite- 
was fickle and she was reduced to a 
state of great weakness. It was In 1887 
that she first began to be troubled, and 
this condition, of affairs continued until 
1893. At that time as a result of having* 
read so much of the cures wrought by- 
by the use of Dr. Williams' Pfnk Pills, 
a few boxes were procured and it was 
soon observed that she wets fégmnmg 
her old-time health. Thé continued use 
of the pills for a time had the most bén
éficiai effect. The headaches left, so did 
the pains In the back, and the stomach 
was restored to its normal condition, And 
when she discontinued the Pink Pills 
it was with a feeling that her health 

During the

A CAPITAL SUGGESTION.
Will you give me space In 
make a suggestion for theio

■"you are aware we have two Agricu.ural So
cieties in this, municipality; this la the re
sult of the people being divided against them
selves. I believe both are preparing to hold 
exhibitions in the Fall, and neither Is llkel/ 
to be much of a success. One good show 
would be much better than two half-starved 
ones. ; Now If the people would un.te, and 
amalgamate these societies it would be gie.it- 
ly to the advantage of the farming inttrests. 
This could be done by calling a a.e ial égai
erai meeting, 
era generally. Let the officers of both socie
ties resign, and let the meeting select the 
most suitable officers procurable and decide 
where the coming exhibition should be held. 
As It is, we have got plenty of officers; but 
no soldiers. Petty strife and litigation have 
already cost the people of Richmond too 
much, and it Is time they learned the old 
maxim that Unity Is Strength.

ROBERT
Eburne, B. C., May 24, 1895.

And

With laugh on 
know

How they plunge, pause, chafe, chide acro s 
the rocks

And chuckle along the rapids till they breathe 
And rest and pant and build some bright 

deep bath
For happy boys to dive in and swim up 
And match the water’s laughter.

Persons who are habitually convers
ant with human motive, conduct, and 
concerns are Wry much less «borne 
down by skepticism than specialists of 
various kinds and those whose pur
suits have associated thepi with the 
literature of fancy, with abstract spe
culation, or with the study, history 
and framework of inanimate nature.

out a truer, or more
either of the members, or f.r.n-

He does not find that there is any 
disposition on the part of the world to 
abate allegiance to the Bible.

“ indeed,” he exultantly exclaims, 
Vit has «been simultaneously with the 
undermtndng- and disintegrating move
ment that the religion of Christ has 
assumed more visibly than ever a 
mandiiMg position in the world.”

Dwelling upon this idea he contrasts 
the Bible with the other sacred writings 
of the world. Its claim to authority Is 
absolute." It takes no notice whatever 
of these other writings. The God It 
proclaims is the only and the universal 
God. uji 

“ It Is supremacy, not precedence,” 
he saysy:“that we ask for the Bible; it 
is contrast as well as resemblance 
that wéCdnlust feel compelled to Insist 

ble Is stamped with spe- 
?i<n, and an (Immeasurable 
mates it from all competl-

McBRIDE.

THE ROYAL CITY.
com- Happenings in and About the City of 

New Westminster.

From our own Correspondent.
New Westminster, May 27.—The R. P. 

Ri'thet, from Victoria, arrived .this morn
ing at 8:30, with the usual fist of pas
sengers, most of whom were going 
through on various branch lines of con
veyance.
of freight and after discharging went up 
to the Brunette dock for 30 tons of mater
ial for the Victoria power works 

Alex. Etaren, the well-known canner, ds 
laid up with a lame foot.

The Edgar had a long list of passengers 
for this city and other places this morn
ing

was completely restored, 
past winter Mme. Page had a somewhat 
similar attack, but resorting again to 
Pink Pills, she was soon on the road 
to recovery, and we have no hesitation 
In recommending them as an unequaled 
blood builder and nerve restorer, hav
ing seen their good effects In other 
cases than the one above noted.”

The steamer had a full load

S*ltyo^$
distance tie 
tors. The Christian creeds, like the 
Scriptures as Christians in general 
hold them, teach the doctrine of the 
Holy Trinity, but this doctrine of ithe 
Holy Trinity presupposes, and is based 
and built upon the doctrine of unity. 
Not only did 'those Scriptures teach 
tiie unity of God, but they taught It 
with an emphasis, persistency and au
thority such as no other work of any 
period or authorship has equaled, and 
the doctrine of the New Testament on 
this subject is really no more than an 
echo from the doctrine of the Old. It 
this truth was thus taught by the Old 
Testament in the law-and the prbphets 
and the psalms to the (Hebrew race, 
and that through a long course of cen
turies, while it was everywhere else at 
least and more commonly denied, we 
have only to take further Into view 
the generally acknowledged truth that 
it supplies the only foundation on 
which the fabric of a pure religion can 
be reared, in order to make good, as 
among the old sacred books ;of > the 
world, not only the superior, but; so 
far as regards the very heart, root a/hd 
centre of divine truth, the exclusif 
claim of the Bible. I do not, indeed, 
deny, that authentic traces of this ma
jestic truth are to be found elsewhere 
in old books and old religions, but it 
Is amid a mass of evil and ruinous ac
cretions which 
around It, and but too rapidly stifled 
and suppresed it. This, then, does not 
alter the parallel and even more unde
niable fact, that it Is -In all these cases 
traced rather than recorded, recorded 
rattier than taught, and, If taught at 
all, taught with such utter lack of per
spicuity, persistency and authority as 
to deprive it of afll motive power, to 
shut it out from practical religion, and 
to leave it, through the long and weary 
centuries, in the cold sleep of oblivion 
or under a storm of overwhelming de
nial.” - 1

LILLOOET ITEMS.
Ll-lleoet, May 22.—Spring has been 

severely cold and backward, and crops 
and w;ld vegetation are there-fore slow 
in growth. There has been no rain till 
the last few days. The grass 
most drying up Into cinders. Stock are 
putting on their summer coating and be- 
forq long beef cattle will roam- the 
ranges. The price of cattle is rather low, 

better indications appear on the hori
zon, as the advance In meat prices in 
the States will virtually assist this Pro
vince. Cattle have been. Increasing the 
last few years, therefore the country is 
well stocked. Our mining prospects* are 
better than ever, and silver advancing 
will put us up In the front ramQCs of the 
mineral wealth o-f nations. A company 
is .sinking shafts all over the back of 
the town. This is called -the Henley & 
MoDonàûd claim. The object of doing 
this is to find the old channel; and if the 
prospects are up to expectations the oom-v 
pamy that has -bonded the claim vâll buy; * 
The water will be brought In pipes from 
Seaton lake, a distance of some three 

This would have to be all piped* 
If this claim should be sold, it will em
ploy a large number of men, and of 
course a large amount of freight will be 
consumed in Lillooet. There axe some 
half-dozen men up the South fork et 
Bridge river prospecting; and of course 
nothing will be known of the result until 
some time in the fall. The Jas. Dunn 
placer mining claim at Big Bar, has not 
yet commenced operations, but will likely 
do so in a couple of weeks. This claim 
i% located opposite Big Bar creek, and
to earty days paid rltehly.----The McLean
brothers of Vancouver who paid a visit 
are well satisfied with the result of thefi* 
property being 3150 to the yard. They 
propose building a dredger lâte in the
season.----A. Haller, Jas. Miner and J.'
N. Brown, found samples of coal sit 
Onion Bar. The coal was tested by Jae. 
Kirkpatrick, of Dog creek, who is an 
expert blacksmith and has pronounced
It first class.---- A. Tresleda, of the Blaine
Dam, has completed his contract of plugh- 
lng 20 acres at Alkali Lake, he will pW 
haul wood from the Beaver Dam Ash-
craft.---- The price of grain at Soda creek,
is 5c. per 41b and 11 at Barkerville. Th1i 
is rather hard on the teamsters who re
quire large amoounts yearly to feed their 
work horses.

sequence
nished by him twice, (having been Irregu
lar and unsatisfactory, a delay of some 
six weeks ecdurred before the proper 
documents were received. Meanwhile, 
rumor of the contemplated appointment 
of ttye deputy warden as warden, reached 
New Westminster, and forthwith a ser
ies of charges a*gatnst that officer, by 
persons Inside and outside the peniten
tiary, poured In upon the Minister. A 
scheme to change the site of the prison 
to a most suitable location, on the south 
side of the Fraser river, had been set on 
foot In the early part of 1892, and very 
strongly urged on the late Minister of 
Justice. On Inquiry, I found this was 
being done on behalf of a syndicate that 
owned the rocky, rough and steep hill
side over the Fraser to which the trans
fer was to be made, and that the syndi
cate expected to become the owners of 
the penitentiary building, and all the 
valuable propèrty attached thereto, for 
the purpose of speculation, and I so re
ported to the Minister. The papers reiat- 

' mg to -this in-tended transaction, Includ
ing my report to the Minister, can be 
found In the department. The deputy 
warden rendered me valuable aid In de
feating this job, and thereby incurred the 
displeasure of the promoter and the sev
eral parties associated with him in the 
speculation. After this the opposition to 
the deputy took shape and ripened, the 
unworthy officials Inside the penitentiary 
and the speculators outside working to
gether for his removal.
The commission, which I recommended, 

wgs appointed to inquire into the admin
istration and affairs of the British Col
umbia penitentiary. The late Minister of 
Justice expressed to me 'his wish that I 
should attend the examination and ask 
to be examined, If I deemed this neces
sary. He Instructed his deputy to inform 
the commissi oner of this, who, notwith
standing, denied me the opportunity of 
appearing before him, although there 
was much sworn to by the warden and 
others, upon which my evidence, as a 
matter of simple justice and fair play, 
should have been taken. I have care
fully read over the evidence taken by 
the commissioner and his report there
on, and I have no hesitation In stating 
that the facts were not fully or truly 
brought forth; that the character and 
motives of the witnesses were not con
sidered, nor was proper attention pail 
to the evidence and explanation of the 
deputy warden, or to the improbability 
that an upright and efficient officer of 
many years standing would be guilty of 
any dishonesty or Impropriety. The sub
sequent career of many of those wit
nesses, notably of the accountant and 

'Storekeeper (a nephew of Senator Mc- 
Inness, of British Columbia), and the 
discovery of their own misconduct, show 
now untrustworthy they were and with 
what motives they were Influenced in 
trying to get rid of an upright and su
perior officer. The part the deputy war
den took In defeating the scheme for the 
change of the penitentiary 
for the desire of some outside the peni
tentiary to witness his removal. I have 
no doubt If the commissioner had been 
aware of the Interests and motives at 
work against the deputy warden . he 
would have made a different report.

As might t>e expected this penitentiary 
has deteriorated the last two years.

At page 22 the Inspector further refers 
to the British Columbia penitentiary 
thus:

My Inspection of this institution not 
having been made since October, 1892, I 
have no information to give regarding 
Its administration.

In presenting this, my last report. I 
have to thank all the officers of the sev
eral penitentiaries for the valuable as
sistance they have always rendered me 
in the discharge of my official duties. I 
have had on several oocasïûns the pleas
ant duty to speak of thedi* uprightness 
and efficiency. In now parting from 
them It gives me much brasure to ex
press my best wishes fp£; Yhelr future 
happiness and welfare, but,* above all, for 
the success of the important work in 
which they are engaged.

THIS NEW WOMAN.
The Windy City Is having It lively. 

One Sunday recently the nrlnieters 
paid their respects to the New Wo
man, and most of them were, against 
her. “ The first thing -the devil did tn 
this world," Bald Rev. Dr. Henson, 
“was to set man against his God and 
there/by te create a "breach between 
earth and heaven. The second thing 
he did was to set man against man 
as seen in thé murder of Abel by his 
brother Cain. This resulted In the 
numberless racial wars that have dis
figured history. The last and worst 
work of the devil has been to Inaugu
rate a' war between the sexes—this 
New Woman movement. If successful 
It means the breaking up of the home. 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton distinctly de
clares that man Is woman’s inveterate 
enemy, and she is doing 'her utmost 
to propagate this feefl-ing among all 
womankftid. If she is successful she 
will make an end of humanity. The 
world can still go on while nations 
war against nations, tout when in 
every house there is war declared be
tween man' and womap, then comes 
the end, with the race wiped out and 
the devil In possession of the planet.” 
And still hogs go up in price at Chi
cago, •niinoie, U. S. A.

*6
The Fraser is rising so fast as to alarm 

the farmers along the banks on the low 
i lands. Water reached within 4l!t. 6£n. 
of the flood mark of Junè, 1894, at high 
tide -this morning. This Is certainly a 
rapid rise but very easily accounted for. 
Reports from hight latitudes have shown 
that, in the first place the snow of the 
last 10 years was taken off In less than 
10 days to June of last year by a hot 
wave which extended over the whole of 
the Cascade, and a greater portion of the 
Rocky mountains’ ranges in this Province 
which filled all -the water * courses, at 
once raising the volume of water in the 
gorge at Yale away above historical re
cord lines and throwing a large extra flow 
into the country below. Now this sea
son, although from the rapidity of the 
rise in the water level the weather must 
have been unusually ho-t in the Cariboc 
district and intervening country, the 
opinion of old -timers, who are generally 
a reliable authority upon river matters, 
Is that -the main volume of water has 
come down and that there will not be 
any further rise; further that when the 
fall begins, the high mark recorded to 
date will not be reached again -this sea
son, as there will be little rise in the river 
level in June or July. For the short 
period of high water more than the 
average amount of drift has corpe down 
from cold regions and acres of timber are 
floating by past this port at present 
writing making navigation both incon
venient and dangerous. The farmers may 
console, themselves with the certainty 
that the last 4 1-2 feet of the Fraser is 
the area that will take a tremendous 
volume of water to fill, and that nothing 
ahont of 'a minature deluge Will perform 
that feat In 1896. - ■'

i Flour took a Jump of 26c. on Saturday 
and a further rise is anticif^uted to-day. 
Consumers may make a note of it that 
there is no legitimate reason for this 
future rise as wheat will drop several 
points this week. -Every speculative ad
vantage has been made use of to bull 
wheat in all its lines in the last week 
for the private advantage of a few 
speculators; but although a healthy at
mosphere surrounding all cereals, wheat 
will find its legitimate level In a few 
days. A big factor which has been losi 
sight of by the commercial agency jour
nal of America that of the feeding of 
wheat of all grade’s to hogs and cattle, 
on account of the past low prices, will 
have to be taken into account in order 
to reason out the present state of affairs 
in grain prices.

Frank Kinsella, of the U.S.S., ship 
•Mohican, is in -town enjoying a furlough.

Seven tugs are in port waiting towing 
orders.

New Westminster, May 28.—The fire 
brigade was called by an alarm sounded 

* from Keith’s livery stables this morning 
at 4 o’clock, and very promptly reported 
at the scene of the blaze, a Celestial 
wash house on Blackle street which had 
caught fire from a defect in the chimney 
flue. The firemen soon had the chemi
cal on the roof and but little damage re- 
sultéd.

The official water mark at the C. P. 
N., Co’s., slip was slightly higher this 
morning than it was yesterday, but re
ports from up the river show a decided 
falling in the water level and at present 
indications the high marie of .this season 
has been reached.

The new Front street cannery is pro
gressing rapidly towards completion and 
will be finished to about a week’s time.

It is reported that a cannery and fish 
salting establishment is to be built on the 
North Arm in the West End of the city 
or on Lulu Island.

Experimehts are to be made in the can
ning of halibut, and several other varitles 
of fish this season.

In the Police court this morning before 
Magistrate Atkinson, Andy Johnson, an 
old man who has an unsavory reputation, 
was indicted as a vagrant and sent to jai. 

t,., , _ for 30 days pending an application in hisA meeting of Uie KildonaJi Goldfields bel tQ the ola Men.s Home at Kam-
Committee of Sutherland County Council
was held in Lairg yesterday, says tfee Mra; chaa BrowB was Indicted on the 
Edinburgh Scotsman of the and., lnel., Df Banlit&ry Inspector Pearce for
for the purpose of selecting twenty men relualng or neglecting to abate a nuls-
for testing the goldhelds. There were anCe l e. t0 c;ean up her premises as re-
not so many ampEcants œ was expected, red to compIy wlth the provisions 01 
but out of the number ot 16 were stieoted. the Sanltary t,y-iaw now In force. The 
to commence aperat-ons On 6th May, each ch;e( reportell that the accused was 1H 
mansto have a clacm of fortir feet square^ unab’.e to answer the summons, and
Strange to say only one applicant itggle. the feaae waa Temanded. 
in Helmsdale, the others being scattered council is liable to be Indicted

TÎ ’Î'.S gfS' tor infraction ot Its own by-law-made 
Glasgow, and London. Mr. Seaton, and provided to rid the grounds within 
stationmaster, Kildonan, was appointed [r jUrlad,ction ot noxious weeds—tor
receiver of the flnd.ngs, to be dekvere, , ’ ,n causing to be destroyed a
not less than once a week. CouniyConn- oC Scotch Kthlatle9 wKch
c.llor Bannermaa, Rogart, was appointed luxurlantiy around the lock-up sh 
superintendent on behalf ol the com- ' „
mlttee pihe Duke of Sutherland will o?tos crime for neglect
probably appoint a superintendent in his on t#e pan ^ the c,ylc pat^hs that 
own Interest. Among the- applicants at*e h y ag |ax In enforcing the by-law 
the following: Turnbull, Aidr^- “^nsatrecl“laenaa aa they are in setting a
gold mln.ng in New Zealand for fourteen =

J- Ll ^lnt£ 'TO a considerable extent it remains with
Edinburgh—has experience In gold d-g- the c,ty coUncq to take advantage of op- 
gtogs InT>So“th_4fI’;^- . Gunn- Is portunlties to assist by a liberal policy
Easter Road, Edinburgh—toas large ex- the establishment of a number of Indus- 
perience to Australia. John Oed^M, tries along the water front between the 
Loanhead—was gold nv.ning to South new cannery an<j the camp. Several pro- 
A£r:ca and British Columbia. jectg are on foot and if the proposals are

liberally entertained thriving establish
ments will result in the employment of 
a large number of mem

but

BRILLIANT GOLD PROSPECTS. * '
Donald, May 27.—We have to congratu

late our citizens. The town may justly 
exclaim Eureka, and right in Its midst 
■too. I refer to the recent developments 
of a part of Canyon creek, and although 
it has not been very extensive, -the pros
pects are almost fabulous and come upon 
us with a start, a 'bound, bordering on 

Canyon creek, like its 
sake of California has for some 
been reported to be rich in gold, but 
working it profitably was not possible for 
very small capitaliste and it was not for
tunate enough to have claimed the at
tention of any one who was made of 
money, so to speak, consequently its 
wealth has been hidden to the view of 
man. It has, however, like most places 
of the new world,- had its petty booms, 
which tovaribiy leave a place for melan
cholia. Some few years ago 38,000 to 310,- 
000 were taken from a little crevice in 
the state which forms the sides of the 
canyon and the prospectors have often 
found several dollars in their pans in 
scratching out the different crevices. It 
appears that often somebody attempts 
to reach bed-rock In divers places, and 
after as many failures, owing ito the in
flow of water which they were unable to 
expel. H. Estell, well-known in Golden, 

of the early pioneers, undertook 
to carry the think out, that is go to betf-' 
rock and see the result, which he h'âs 
always held to to lucrative. He has 
constructed a flunre 300 ft. long and 6Tt. 
broad, to carry the water; this he did in 
the winter, but owing to the danger of 
rocks falling down .the sides of the canyon 
he only commenced mining three weeks 
ago. Also he is too late, his flume' is 
insufficient to carry the high water result
ing from the melting of the snow. He 
has been obliged to remove his sluice 
boxes or sacrifice them’ to the altar of an 
alavanohe. Now before he bad sunk 6ft. 
quite large nuggets of gold were seen 
lurking on the surface of the boulders, 
and this fact it is needless to add raised 
his hopes not a little, and after working 
two men for 12 days, in which time he 
had sunk 10 ft. or so, and no sign of bed
rock, his clean-up proved over 310 per 
hand per day. Now what will be the 
probable yield when bed-rock is reached? 
This Is in the mouth of everyone and 
it has caused an excitement of no mean 
order in the vicinity of «Golden. The 
gold, too, is very large, the ^argest J 
have seen for surface washing. What 
must ltvbe like on-bed-rock is again ask
ed? Then again we hear that Mr. Estell 
has sold or at least handed over, bis 
claim to «Mr. Leake, a mining engineer, 
who has had Wide experience in different 
parts, Alaska not excepted, in placer 
mining, and such is his belief in the 
richness of the diggings 
almost Immediately 
machinery to collect the gold, 
him every success; though I think with 
1 1-2 miles of 27 deep diggings, which I 
suppose is the extent he controls, he will 
have more than his hands full and for the 
good of the neighborhood I hope he Will 
give ether capitalists an opportunity to 
be also working to the locality with him.
I intend visiting Cannon creek in a few 
days and shall be able to report to you 
more fully.

progreslvely
The following appears in the last 

issue of the Tacoma Lumberman. We 
can scarcely credit Its correctness. 
With such timber as we hawe in our 
Province there should be no necessity 
for Importing oak, or any other lum
ber for the purpose required: It is-re
ported that a Chicago firm has secured 
the contract for 1,000,000 feet of oak, 
to toe shipped te Victoria, B. C., to be 
used In the mew Parliament buildings. 
If this Is correct, the architect, com
missioners and all ..that are to blame 
for this order should be drummed out 
of the Province. There is as much 
sense in bringing oak from the East 
to use in any kind of a butidlmg on this 
coast as there would be in bringing 
salt water from the Atlantic to Puget 
Sound te bathe in. Tacoma, Seattle 
and Portland have each paid heavily 
for imported stock te finish buildings 
thait could as well have been completed 
with native lumber. Such things make 
a mam wonder if, after all, the coming 
woiman isn’t entitled to a job.

The Victoria Times of last evening 
and .the Colonist of this morning ere 
Woman’s Editions, and exceedingly 
creditable. The articles are tiirie'ly 
and calculated te advance the cause 
in which the writers are engaged. The 
meeting of the National! Council af
forded an opportunity for the wider 
dissemination of Its alms, and the 
ladies coiffld not have employed a bet
ter agency than the daMy newspaper 
1m order to . attain their object. While 
the Issues in question may not be as 
newsy as usual they contain a vast 
fund of information and should meet 
with the largest degree of patronage.

THREE NEW KNDGHTS.
Three birthday honors conferred will 

especially please people, the knighthood 
of Henry Irving, the eminent Actor; 
of Wm. Howard Russell, the famous 
war correspondent, and of Lewis Mor
ris, the tender poet. The brilliant star 
of the drama-tic firmament is luminous 
in very intensity and shines as bright
ly te-day as when the world «was 
younger. Mr. Russell is perhaps not as 
well known. An Irishman, now in h-is 
74th year, educated at Du-bMip, he was 
connected with the Times staff! for a 
period and was afterwards dallied to 
the bar, but soon gave up legal prac
tice! to sketch word pictures of bat
tles—the flrot member of what has 
since became a profession, enriched by 
names like that of Archibald Forbes. 
He was present at Alma, Balaclava 
and Inkerman and witnessed the as
sault» on Sebastopol. When the Indian 
mutiny broke out he went to Calcutta 
and was with Lord Clyde fr«om the 
capture of Lucknow till the end and 
served in Rohilcund, Oude, etc., for 
which he received the war medal with 
Lucknow clasp. It was in 1858 that he 
established the Army and Navy Ga
zette. He went to the United States 
in 1861 to do service In the fratricidal 
conflict, but in the following year re
crossed the Atlantic, taking part in the 
Austrian war with Prussia in 1866. In 
1870 he went to Berlin and1 thence ac
companied the staff of the Crown 
Prince, being on the field of Sedan and 
ât the siege and fall of Paris. In 1875 
he was attached as Honorary Secre
tary te the staff of the Prince of Wales 
during fyis tour of India and chronicled 
its principal incidents. His only dip 
Into politics Was in 1869 When! he un
successfully contested Chelsea in the 
Conservative Interest. Among ‘his 
works are Letters from! «the Crimea; 
Diary In India; My Diary North and 
South; Canada, Its Defences; Rifle 
Clubs and Vdlunteer Corps; The Ad
ventures of Dr. Brady; <My Diary In 
the East; Hesperothen: Notes frdm the 

■West. The dignity conferred upon 
•him is indeed honored by his accept
ance of it.

romance. name-
years

In development of the same contrast 
between the «Bible and other sacred 
>ooks occurs «the following striking
•passage:

/What may be held -truly wonderful 
is that the Bible in a -translated form 
seems not sensibly to lose its power. In 
Palestine, -the Septuagtnt competed 
with the original Hebrew. In the Eng
lish tongue, the authorized version 
bears, and has borne for centuries, the 
character of a powerful and splendid 
original. It has greatly contributed 
both to mould and to fix the form Of 
the language. From Germany we hear 
a somewhat similar accent of Luther’s 
Bible. In general, even a good trans
lation Is like the copy of some great 
picture. It does not readily go home to 
•heart and mind. But who ‘has ever 
felt, either in reading the English or 
dm other translations of the Bible, the 
comparative tameness and Inefficiency 
which commonly attach tp a change of 
vehicle between one tongue and an
other? Is it believed Vhat the Epistles 
of St. Paul in English have’seriously 
lost by submitting themselves to 'be re
presented In a version? At least it may 
be said with confidence that there ere 
no grander passages In all English 
prose than some of the passages of 
those translated epistles. Such is the 
case of -the Bible in its foreign dress. 
Ï am not competent to pronounce that 
*t loses nothing. But It retains all its 
power to pierce the thoughts of the 

‘heart; it still remains sharper «then a 
two-edged sword; It still divides bone 
and marrow. It does its work. We 
turn to the other eastern books—what 
a com tr^srÇ , they represent ! Certainly 
the same .opportun! ties have not been 
afforded-«hem of operating through a 
variety of tongues which have been 
given to-the Holy Scriptures. But Con
fucius And the Koran were translated 
Into Latin in the seventeenth century, 
and In English they have 'been access
ible for -more than one generation. 
They each assumed a German dress 
more than a century ago. The presen
tation of these books in the mass to 
the modern world is, of course, too re
cent to be dwelt upon. (But the earlier 
facts show that, had these books been 
gifted with any of that energetic vi
tality which belongs to the Bible, a 
beginning of Its manifestation would 
long ago ‘have been made; whereas, 
there is not a sign that any one of 
them is likely to exercise, beyond Its 
own traditional borders, anyysensitole 
or widespread influence. They appear 
to sink Into a caput mortuum, a dead 
letter. It is a sublime prerogative of 
the Holy Bible thus to reverse the 
curse of Babel. They, and they alone, 
supply the entire family of man with 
a medium both for their profoundest 
thoughts and for their most vivid sym
pathies which Is alike available for 
nil, and once more, in a certain and 
that no mean sense (so far, that Is to 
e&y, as the work of language is con
cerned), they make -the whole earth to 
toe of one speech.

BACK FROM KOOTENAY.
W.* -H. Hooper has returned from a 

business trip to Kaslo and other points 
In Kootenay, and Is overflowing with 
enthusiasm concerning all he saw and 
heard concerning that section, which he 
says is the grandest Inheritance that 
Britons possess anywhere on God’s too 
stool. Much as he had heard and read 
of tihe richness of Kootenay in her min-*- 
eral resources but one quarter of the 
greatness of that section has been told, 
or its immense possibilities ever -hinted 
at. It seems almost incredible to listen' to 
the storl-es told by miners of their finds, 
whilst the samples they possaes are 
enough In themselves to dazzle one. On 
every side It is silver bearing quartz. 
Here are to be seen mountains of the 
precious stuff, which it will take hun
dreds -of years to work out. The whole 
country is one vast belt of silver and 
lead bearing quantz, certain to result In 
making more millionaires than either 
thé African gold fields, the Ooolgardle 
district in Australia, or any section Itt 
the American continent, not even eXO^t"' 
Ing Cariboo. Unless I had seen It all 
with my own eyes, said Mr. Hooper,1 
would not have believed it. American»' 
are pouring to there and bringing capital 
with them, and unless I greatly mis
take the signs of the times there will 
be several big towns to Kootenay, the 
back-bone of British Columbia, but the 
coast cities unless -they waken up from 
their state of lethargy they are now In, 
will hand over to Spokane the trade of 
that section, and It will be vast.
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THE FRUIT TREE CONTROVERSY.
Editor World: I think you Wll agree with 

me In the statement that the so-called B. C. 
Nursery Company, now ascertained to ^e lo
cated on Mount Pleasant in your city, has 
had considerable free advertising. I observe 
The World vouches for the honesty and In
tegrity of all and sundry connected with the 
concern; I would like to ask you, sir, if you 
are prepared tq, hack up, the views you have 
given expression" to by becoming r.sponsible 
for the obligations contracted by some of 
those associated with, and composing the 
company, which yon state is a régis ered one 
In the past, and guarantee the.r i debtedness 
for transactions yet to be incurred, this 
guarantee to cover the stock sold by them 
and their agents. The naked truth, Mr. Edl- 

can never be said to be a libel, and 
statement that there are now good grow

ing trees in the nursery of the B. C. 
Company Is an absolute falsehood. In the 
years that are gone, sir, the farmers and fruit 
growers ot this valley, and the en ire Pro
vince. have been mercilessly gull d aid tak -n 
In by many of the fridt pedl rs tha 
yearly perambulate this district in the lnteres 
of some nursery claimed to be a very g and 
and wonderfully able managed affair. I am 
sure The World will be he i rtily thanked tor 
having opened this discus i n by inserting 

first letter on the to'd et I find tint In 
41 as in Eastern 
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Especially delighted, however, will 
be 'tihe charmed song Girdle that 
one of Its votaries has not been for
gotten In the distribution of (favors. 
Lewis Morris, a distinguished writer of 
sweet verses and a man of letters, was 
born in Wales and educated at Ox
ford, graduating im 1855, and was call
ed to the bar in 1861. He practised 
low chiefly as a conveyancing counsel, 
until 1880. He was elected an hon
orary feMow of Jesus (College, and ap
pointed a Knight of the Order of tihe 
Saviour (of Greece). In the same year 
he accepted the office of honorary sec
retary of the University College of 
Wales. In 1880 he was appointed on 
the departmental committee charged 
by the Government to inquire Into in
termediate and higher education in 
Wales, and, in the same year, a Jus
tice of the Peace for Carmarthenshire, 

■in which county, at Fentoryn House, he 
resides. He has been somewhat active 
as a politician. He was appointed 
vice-chairman of the Political Com
mittee of the Reform Club in the place 
of W. P. Adam, M.P., and was a can
didate In 1881 for Carmarthen burghs, 
but retired. In 1886 he was the Glad- 
stoni am candidate for Pembroke and 
Haven ford west, but was defeated. He 
is perhaps best known by his contri
butions to the political literature of 
the time. In 1871-74-75 appeared the 
three volumes of Son 
•now collected to an 
In 1876 and 1877 appeared in three vol
umes The Epic of Hades, now to a 
twentieth edition. In 1878 appeared 
Gwen, a Drama; In 'Monologue, to 
March, 1880. The Ode of Life, both of 
Which are now in a eixth edition, and 
to October, 1883, Songs'U-nsung, now to 
a fifth edition. These efforts for many 
years appeared anonymously as the 
work df A New Writer but they are 
now published under the author's 
name. Mr. Morris’ poetic genius is 
perhaps Inherited, as be is a great- 
grandson of the we'll-known Welsh an
tiquary an-d poet, Lewie Morris, of 
Penbryn, Cardiganshire. He holds a 
very respectable place among his fel- 
tows. With Tennyson afnd Browning 
gone, and Swinburne revelHng In the 
“flesh school”, of which he was the 
founder, Morris commends himself to 
distinction by his purity and geotie- 
ness. His ode on the occasion of the 
opening of the Imperial Institute, 
written to a hurry, proved his capaci
ty. Morai worth and1 genuine patriot
ism comprise attributes that especially 
mark out the singer of a nation’s songs

: that he will 
erect hydraulic 
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GOLD IN SCOTLAND.

HE SAYS: “DON’T COME.”
In the fall of 1894 E. L. Jones left the 

Slocam country under the influence of 
the Coolgardle fever. From that -section 
of Australia he now writes:

I met Mike Mack and Joe Skiffington. 
They arrived about a month before 1 
did. Both havé a very poor opinion of 
the country.
thinking of coming here is, 
come!” I do not regret coming, for had 
I not I would not have been satisfied, 
and I may like it. better when I see more 
of it. Give my regards to the boys.

—F. C. Potts, of Mission City, charged 
with seduction upon Matilda Grap
ple of MatSQ-uI, has been 
for trial by Capt. Plttendrigh,

t

FAIR LANGLEY.
Langley, May 26.-The town is in its 

best holiday trim, and bright with flag» 
and bunting to celebrate In right joyous 
fashion, the anniversary day of the birth 
of our beloved Quee Victoria. From the 
flag pole of-the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
post the Union Jack is fluttering high 
In the air whilst from the porch bedecked 
with evergreens are small emblems nestl
ing amid the greenry and from the roof 
tree, adding color to the gaiety uf the 
scene. Opposite is the Langley hote. 
profusely enconsed in foliage, the genial 
host, Peter Brown, prepared to receive 
some of the many visitors who have ar
rived to take part in the days festivities. 
Further on the Commercial hostelry is 
bright with its floral decorations, ready 
to minister to the bod.ly needs of the 
throng, the indefatigable hostess, Mrs. 
E. G. Towler as usual equal to the aus
picious
ing Capt. McClennan’s 1s decorated with 
flags and greenry, and along the river 
front the preparations made for the 
sports are gay with colored bunting mark
ing the d-fferent places for the games, 
and on the old Fort bill, W iliam 
Mather's (Sailor BID), assisted by a 
brother salt, has placed a red ensign 
which flutters above the top of the high
est tree, the general scene, with the 
forest trees in their brightest greens, and 
the distant mountains and swift rushing 
waters of the Fraser, being one to be 
treasured In the memory as a pleasant 
and enjoyable picture in time to come. 
From early morning by boat and road 
the spectators arrived in increasing- num
bers until the river side and recreation 
ground were thickly covered with the In
comers. The morning was cloudy and 
rain began to fall, gradually becoming 
heavier, but It did not interfere with the 
progress of the amusements, as the com
mittee with ttoelr active secretary, W. 
Jarfline carried out the programme with 
tact and zeal during the day, everyone 
enjoying the varied contests with evident 
satisfaction. A dancing platform was 
erected on the Fort house grounds by 
the kind courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. Mavis; 
the tain, however, prevented ft "from be-
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Surrey Centi-e, May 27, 1895.

A GOOD IDEA.
Editor World: I beg to ad-De yo 

society la organizing a mining d 
which It Is hoped will becone a permanent 
feature with the dual object of edU3a:ing

people and of showing the wo 11 at 
what the -Province cat prnr’u In rrl :- 

rectors • h-ve 'ne ructel me to 
If you wou'd assist In secu ing 

specimens,; and I trust t a ye* wt J b* a i 
not only to furnish us wit Y so -ne simpl e, but 
to also give the names * and p<1'r ises of 
likely persons to whom ta apply. I am 
authorized to pay transportât on ani to g* "o 
a reasonable expense in see r -g a goo f col
lection. Thanking you In antic! at’o , I am 
yours faithfully. A. B MACKE VZTE, 
Secretary Royal Agricultural and Inlurtral 

Society. ,
New Westminster, May 28. 1895.
(Note—The World hopes that those of Its 

readers who are In a po=lt on to do so wl l 
co-operate with the society 1» this la- dabl' 
ldea.—Ed.)

One of the largest black b^ars ev-r s'en in 
Okanagan was. trapped, by T. But er, of Wvt 
Valley, near Eden Flat, Tbr cldn measures 
7 feet In length and 7 feet 2 Inches frm claw 
to ......

8. Pent go has be-n comm't'ed Seri t-lal at 
Wcxxtotock for a^rr^er of alleged assaults on

“ During the next two or three 
weeks.” remark^ the Boston Herald, 
“there is no operation of nature so 
full of Interest as the putting forth of 
leaves. It is said that you can hear 
-the corn growing In June, an-d it may 
equally be said that you can see the 
leaves growing -in May. The maples, 
the apple trees, the birches, the flow
ering shrubs, the willows and the elms 
are In a daily rush te see which tun 
reach first the toll proportions of thfe 
leaf, and the trees which report therr.- 
selves to flowers before they put forth 
-leaves are to-day exuberant In their 
new and fresh beauty. The birds are 
beginning to sing amid the new foliage, 
and all nature Is alive with -the move
ment of the season. There 1s no time 
when the outer world 1s so attractive 
as now, and the suburbs are daily put
ting on a beauty and glory which no 
human painter can rival, and which 
makes thi» part of spring the 
delightful portion of the year.”
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orchards or DR.
occasion. Facing these build-

»The following are the concluding 
words of Mr. Gladstone’s Introduction: gs of Two Worlds 

eleventh edition.
i that our 

payment
Who doubts that, times without 

number, particular portions of Scrip
ture find their way to the human soul 
as If embassies from on high, each 
w*th its own commission of comfort, 
of guidance or of warning? What 
crisis, what trouble, wihait perplexity 
of life has failed or can fall to draw 
from this Inexhaustible treasure- 
house Its proper supply ? What pro
fess! on. what position 4s not daily and 
hourly enriched by these words which 
repetition never weakens, which carry 
'With them now, as In the days of their 
first utterance, the freshness of youth 
and Immortality T When the solitary 
student opens all his heart to drink 
them In, they will reward his toll. And 
hi forms yet more -hidden and with
drawn, in the retirement of the cham
ber, to the stillness of the night season, 
upon the bed of sickness and to the 
face of death, the Bible will -be there, 
•overall words how often wtoged with

MRS. ROBERT WILSON.
Sympathy is being expressed for Robert 

Wilson of the firm of Wilson A Hodper. 
had been a sufferer for some years

__ «-had only been confined to bed for
abolit three Weeks. She leaves a‘ hus
band, one son and one daughter to mourn 
her loss. She was 49 years of age. The 
funeral will leave the family residence, 
1130 Davie street, ôn Wednesday, May 
80th at 2:30 p.m.

CURIOUS LAKES IN B. C.
Little Shuawap lake is stated to have 

a flat bottom with a depth varying from 
58 to 74 feet, measured from the mean 
high water mark. The deepest waiter- 
found to «the Great Shuswap was 686 
feet, about six miles nbrthward from 
Oin-nemoueun Narrows, to Seymour 
Arm, though the whole lake is notiaW:msms

erals. The di 
write and ask

most

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE.
The only Keeley Institute In the Northwest 

for the cure of the liquor and oolrnn habits la 
located In the Hinckley block. Seattle. Wash. 
Write for particulars. 348 4

A detachment of 700 volunteers left Hav 
Tuesday morning In order td t>ke part In the 
campaign against the Insurgents; other towns 
have furnished 1,200 additional. CaptT G?n. 
Martinez De Campos has arrived ax Puebla 
Principe, where he received s gréetl 
enthusiastic aa ever.

W. B. Couson has made arrang°m°nt» te 
transfer his steamer, the Falrvlew. from Oka
nagan lake to Okanagan river, below the falls 
at the foot of Dog lake. Owing to the <"e a»v 
in rendering the Okanagan rtfer b-tw-rn th' 
two lakes In a lit condition for navigation, the 
proprietor has been uneucces=ful in bti at
tempts to procure the ores from C®mi Mc
Kinney and Falrvlew for sh'pment this way. 
At the former camp there Is over 800 tons of 
ore ready for shipment, 
tlty Is In sight at Fa 
four times that amount

b

•1

about the s’mi yuan- •Hlw and mo 
11 be mined:lrw’ -E.the present summer.

«refer. Free 
advienne.When the British got to Chltral they found 

in the hands of the Pathans a large quan‘lty 
of regulation ammunition in the original pack
ings, ks-Well as Government rifles. They are 
now trying to find out how they got there.
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recent trial In Paris.

MATRIMONIAL.
with a Christian 

woman; Protestant; a«e from to 34; by * **
respectable gentleman. Object, matrimony.
No trlflers. Write at once to J. E. L„ care 
WorM Offlce, Vanoouve-, B. C. »wt

The Government ot Holland has decided to 
•end four warships to Morocco with Instruc
tions to demand reparation for looting the 

Anna and the murder of her cap
tain off the Riff eoast in April last.
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dust of Parliament from hie feet end 
entertained the House with a bit of 
melodrama bordering on burlesq
Then came an Interval .of silly, 
founded rumors of Lord Rosebery's 
pending resignation from sheer despair.
The bubble was pricked when the Prime 
Mhdsber returned to town greatly im
proved health, and wnen the Govern
ment majorities were restored to double
figures. The Liberal whips had shown , „ *
more energy, but the Unionists were die- Wretched Creatures 0 
inclined to press their advantage, since Their Friends’
they had much to gain by keeping a «Ms- „ ® rrauun .
credited Government In office and hold- Subscribed that
Thur*dayU*cajne Hands of the Revolutionists.
promised explanation of the order of 
business and the arrangement of the 
Whitsuntide recess. He had not follow
ed the contradictory advice showered 
upon him from all quarters, but had 
consulted hie colleagues, and decided Kars, Russia, April 20, via London, 
upon a plain, straightforward course re- May 26.—During the past three weeks I 
spec-ting the Welsh Disestablishment have had unusual opportunities for oto- 
btil and the financial vote. He display- taining additional confirmation of the 
ed marked dexterity in declining to send facta contalned in my anmouncemet of 
the Crofters’ bill to the Grand commit- the Impending uprising of Armenians In 
tee and ft giving a strong pledge to next month. I have traveled
push the measure through the House. many mneB down and across the border 
Dr. MacGregor's colleagues looked aul- eeaIX»h of certain facts and. as a re- 
len and resentful, but they did not open- gult j ^ave had the satisfaction of ac- 
ly rebel. The Government’s position was seeing and handling some of the
better at the end of the week than it Jlfleg naw j^fng smuggled across the 
was at the beginning, in spite of Turkish frontier by the agents of the re-
Unionist victory at Warwick and Leam- volut;onary party. Moreover, the plant 
lngrton, where Mr. Alfred Lyttleton, the o( (he parly nave been more fully ex- 
veteran cricketer, has bowled out his plJlIned by ,ome of the most active and 
Liberal opponent. Intelligent of the leaders of the eastern

Sir Wm. Harcourt is sh. wing of the movement, and I am now on
to b* * worthy eucceseor of the old Par- tlrely aat£afled t-ha.t unless unforseen and 
1 lamentary hand. He succeeds ln ex uncontr<,lIable conditions arise the up- 
tractlng his ÜLudlnmd rising will take place as announced. .The

• ment by sheer skill as a taotltian, an dates for the uprising has not yet
has very tittle help from u ass^atM. ^ flIed for tle most pant to
His leadership Is a flne ^t <?r Jf1-^ th« fact that the extreme eastern sec-
mentary work, but the Ubera-lPS^ty Uon o£ the revolutionary party* is not
practioally wllhout a drfto.te j^lcy or active demonstrations. Whether
plan of operation. e of or not the central section- will wait for

paper, I,, king one an- the eastern wing longer than the month 
of May I do not know, nor has the mat
ter been decided. I ' am led *o belle-ve 
that the eastern wing cannot be ready 
for hostilities in May and possibly not be
fore June 1st. ‘ The eastern -wing has 
been, and ds, -having a toa^d time of it, 
owing to -two circumstances over which 
the leaders 'have no control. In the first 
place the mountain passes leading to van 
have been blocked with snow for months, 
so that only special messengers, follow
ing the regular routes of travel, could 
get through. And therefore Is was im
possible to forward guns and ammuni
tion from Russda and Persia to the dis
tricts about Lake Van. In the second 
place, the Armenians In the eastern end 
of Turkey are In a condition bordering on 
starvation. On this point a leading 
executive officer of the revolutionary 
party• said to me three days ago. We 
must first feed them before we can ex
pect them to fight. When we can get 
food enough on -hand to last two months 
then we shall show the world how Ar
menians can fight.” It is the question 
of food that the revolutionary leaders will 
find most difficult of solution, for the 
problem of smuggling guns into Armenia 
will be solved with the coming of spring, 
which la now Just beginning to be felt In 
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San Francisco, May 29.—The steamship 
Colima, with 132 persons aboard, lnclud- 
ing passengers and crew, foundered oft. 
the coast of Mexico on Monday, Pourr 
teen passengers and five members of the 
crew reached Manzanita, Mexico, y ester- 
day and gave the first Information of 

Whether the remativ-

to11 rrs. slated for 1 
not to indu

From
mires, as ►es wen t in tav<

dlCt in Great Britain during the com
ing month of July. On all sides It to 
abutted that the Rosebery Governmmt 
ia in a "bad way, and -the very a linos- 
pbere of the House of Commons empha- 
eizes the sense of coming disaster to the 
Liberal party. The Government to un
deniably disheartened toy electoral de
feats and the mutinous conduct of their 
followers Inelde and outside of Parua- 
ment. The opponents of the Govern
ment, on the other hand, aro moet en" 
thuslastie over the political prospect 

confident of the result of the appeal 
to the country. Lord Salisbury has this 
week warned his followers to he ready 
for the light, which may come at any 
moment while Mr. Balfour on Friday 
contemptuously remarked that common, 
humanity suggested that the Govern
ment ought to be put out of their pain 
as soon as possible. The ®ov*r™e“ 
business to hopelessly blocked and in an 
irretrievable tangle. .The process of d s- 
mtegratioa has set In among the minis
terial rank and file. The greatest diffi
culty 1s experienced in getting members 
to attend the House regularly, and the 
confidence and aggressiveness of the Op
position are shown significantly by the 
refusal of their whips to arrange pairs. 
AU these things are a ”ura,s.gn 
crisis. It to stated that the Unionist 
leaders have decided to postpone a de
cisive trial of strength- of the Govern- 
nrent until after Whitsuntide. If -this oe 
eo, the Ministry win accept the chal
lenge half heartedly. The rank and file 
of the Liberal party are sick of the un
certainty of the situation, and desire the 
dissolution of Parliament. Sir William 
Harcourt, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
talks freely In the lobby of the House of 
his desire for dissolution, and of his 
wish for a general election to take place 
at the earliest possible time. It is an 
open secret that'“he to confident of re
tirement with Lord Rosebery when the 
present Parliament to ended, and that 
he wants to expedite the moment when 
he can seize the leadership of the party. 
On the other hand, Lord Rosebery, as 
he gradually recovers his health be
comes more reluctant to be shelved. He 
tries to persuade his colleagues that the 
beat interests of the party will be served 
by holding on. To this course most or 
the Ministerialists are opposed,* relying 
the concensus of opinion of the political 
agents throughout the country that the 
longer the general election Is delayed 
the better the prospects for an aggra
vated defeat of the Liberals. The re
ports of the Unionist agents show, it to 
said, that should Parliament dissolve 
now and a general election be held, the 
party might secure a weak working ma
jority. Should dissolution be postponed 
for six months they would be likely to 
secure such a strong position that they 
would be able to keep the Liberals out 
of power for the next seven years. Both 
sides are convinced that dissolution is 
near, and have begun their electoral 
campaign. The agents have been In
structed to get ready their canvas 
books, while candidates will take the 
stump during the Whitsuntide recess. 
The definite programme of the Union
ists, as declared by Joseph Chamberlain 
at the demonstration at St. James’ Hall, 
comprises old age pensions for artisans, 
a house purchase scheme, Improved 
dwellings for workingmen, aid to agri
culture, a reduction of the burdens on 
land and the creation of peasant pro
prietors. This programme has obvious
ly been constructed to allure the labor 
constituencies, especially that part of it 
which promises agricultural and s??i&l 
legislation. ‘‘You will have to decide, 
said Lord Salisbury, speaking at Brad
ford, "whether the social problem will 
be longer of solution, Whether England 
will sanction any more the system of 
log rolling, whether a confederacy con
sisting of Irish, Welsh and Scotch con
tingents, each fighting for themselves, 
shall keep in power the party which ie 
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H. Walker, owner of the Altos, 
been blackballed by the Royal Y

I have the honor to report that In pur- requisition for it, and the coal that re-suance of the royal ^ *fee‘àÆ£ J&SrSiïSÏÏS-

■ -directed*. 1, opened the same at th« coU^ tables, It Is proved that various articles 
house, ,-New estmtoeter, on the 22nd of of this character were taken away, but 
June, after due publié notice, and the as regards the fruit and vegetables the 
subsequent inquiry was held at the penl- deputy claims that they came out of the 
tentiaxy. Thé warden and deputy war- garden which Is laid out In front of the 
den, steward and guards, were all rep- building, and that as the garden was or- 
resented by counsel, and I received val- igfoally planted by the warden and him- 
uable assistance from Mr. Charles Wil- 86if he considered he was entitled to the 
son, who acted for the Crown. The in- produce. A large number of empty flour 
quiry took a wide range, as I did not sacks (between 3,000 and 4,000) were, It 
have the advantage of the various com- waa stated by James Miller, removed by 
plaints a^d reports, which had been made the deputy warden, which he denies. I 
to ÿbui;! department until 1 had been en- have been unable to trace them, 
gaged for some days. As soon as I had Some qvidence was given of spying by 
the opportunity of perusing these docu- Guard Smith on Mr. Keary, and there 
ments I was able to direct my Investi- j8 no doubt that a general Impression ex- 
gation yith better success. The evidence iâts among the officers that this is not a 
In consequence is more lengthy than it solitary instance, but it is hardly possible 
would have otherwise been. I did not to establish the fact absolutely, 
think.4$ Necessary to go back beyond 1887 The deputy excuses himself for non-

r « e it
tain t£enpaode ip which the penitentiary warden and himself that be «should go 
has bjeçn carried on. As a result of my ouit to work with the men and that the 
investigation I found considerable trie- warden should do the deputy's duty, 
tlon existing between the higher officials This the warden denies. I can see no 
and -th^ deputy warden, In consequence reason for the deputy going with the 
of which errors of judgment have been convicts to clear land, remove stumps 
magnified and many complaints made and build fences, any officer of ordinary 
which the exercise of a little -tact would intelligence could do this work, but the 
have avoided, but making every allow- deputy says his officers were all incom- 
ance for this state of things it ds too petent, which I see no reason to believe, 
patent that the rules and regulations j also inquired Into the es<3apes and at- 
have been in many cases entirely ignored tempts to escape, which amount to 12 
and to others only partially observed, since 1882 (see exhibit "O”), and it was 
The responsibility for this rests on all stated by some of the guards that in 
the chief officers, except the surgeon, the their opinion the number of convicts 
chaplain, school master and hosplta) sent out lp the gang were too many for 
keeper. I find that the warden’s author- the number of officers. Three officers 
ity has been little more than nominal, and sometimes two had charge of from 
On the first establishment of the penl- 40 to 60 convicts working in the ravine— 
"tentig^y he states that he was informed a difficult place to control so large a 
by Inspector that he was to consult number. This, however, is a matter on 

uty to all matters as he was a which I cannot express any opinion; the 
person, of experience in the new duties guards employed and the warden all con- 
which the warden had to perform. In cur in stating that they consider this 
time this had led to an usurpation by number of convicts dangerously large for 
the deputy of the warden's authority, the officers in charge, 
and the warden expressed himself as be- I took the opportunity of seeing all the 
ing only the warden in name. His or- convicts who desired to see me, and 
ders to convicts and officers have In there was a very general complaint of 
some cases been disobeyed by the ex- the food, and the manner in which it 
press direction of the deputy. The effect was served before Mr. 
has been detrimental to discipline. last year. It wa? alleged to be a com-
I will detail the various rules which mùn occurrence to have their food placed 

have been persistently ignored: it-) No on the floor near or in their cells and 
muster roll of convicts has ever been occasionally kicked to them 
called (rule 92). (2.) The duty of exam- guards. The result was that a kr 
in ing the locks, bolts and bars twice a amount 01 food and bread was wasted, 
month with a blacksmith has never been bo much so that there Is now a saving of 
done during the three years the black- nearly 100 lbs. a day In bread alone by 
smith- has been 'here (rule 98). The dep- feeding the men to a decent and cleanly 
uty’s explanation is that if it was re- manner. There Is also a complaint that 
ported to him -that any repairs were re- irons are too frequently used 
quire* he instructed t£e blacksmith to menti The warden admits that when 
dd them. (3.) The arms were found by Irons were ordered they do not always 
Mr. Foster in a neglected condition (rule appear In the punishment book. There 
93), and the guards state that their weap- is a universally expressed satisfaction by 
ons have never been inspected. (4.) The all the convicts I examined at the 
deputy repeatedly rebuked the guards change wrought by Mr. Foster in the in- 
and officers in the presence of convicts ternal discipline and management of the- 
(rule 264). (6.) The deputy employed pènitentiary.
guards and convicts in work on the I made a careful inquiry into the at- 
Orphanage and supplied wood work, Iron tempted escape of Kennedy -on the 14th., 
and cement from the workshops, and the December, 1893, when he was shot in the 
Orphanage vehicles were repaired by the leg and the result I have arrived at is 
convicts. No entries of these works or 
supplies appear in the books. On one 
occasion only waa requisition made for 
work to be done In the carpenter shop, 
which was for the Orphanage, and the 
cost charged to the deputy. The convict 
labor book contains too.entry of any labor 
performed at the Orphanage. The en
tries, made on the days when tt was 

certain guards and convicts zwére 
Orphanage shows that they were 

appaçeritiy working ; in the grounds.
Ooutts, one of the guards, states that he 
was employed between 30 and 40 times at 
the Orphanage, and other officers and 
convicts on many occasions. (6.) One 
convict, MacDonald, was frequently out 
at locking up time, and on one occasion 
was qbtside without an officer at 8 p. m.
(7.J Thé blacksmith and carpenter, in
structors Were frequently bsent whole 
days from -their luttes by order of the 
deputy and without .he «• knowl
edge,1 to work on the fam leaving, the 
convicts in the workshops, f no vare’en 
stated that they were all trust*' men. lut 
•the deputy admits that ke.*s it. the «••» 
riders and tack door were m> de in the 
blacksmith shop, which he ferunaitôlv 
discovered and got possession of. lvls 
fact1 sufficiently shows the necessity of 
the rule being «trictly enforced (vide 
rules- 291 and 292).

As t -the inquiry progressed spec.nc 
charges were made against the deputy 
warden and the accountant. As i ►.gurds 
the deputy, Mr. Keary brings forward a 
claim for work done in the tailors* shop 
for the deputy, amounting to 360, for 
which no requisition was given. It ap
pears that the work done in the tailor 
shops used to be entered In a rough 
memorandum book, difficult to decipher.
But under rale 124 the accountant of that 
period (1884 to 1892) should have discov
ered the account and entered it properly; 
the deputy says he frequently asked the 
trade Instructor to make out his account, 
but .it was not done because It was con
tained in books of previous trade to-

A DELLGHTTFUL TALKER. t? W»
Speaking of David Christie -Murray,- the. now; brought up as a charge against the 

author, now on his way to Vancouver, deputy. In my opinion it is a mere mat- 
and his lecture on Sound and Sense the ter - of account, and If the deputy was 
Winnipeg Free Press said: The favor- wrqflg In not obtaining requistions for 
able impression which he produced on his the work done the accountant was wrong 
first appearance was intensified last night in not having discovered the account 
and the talented lecturer, who can amuse sooner, and I am afraid the discordant 
bis hearers, or touch their hearts at will, feeling that I have referred to is ac
ts certain of the most most cordial wel- countable for this and some minor com- 
oome on his reappearance in this city, plaints, but there are other^matters or 
Last night he divided h-s address into a more serious nature which have not 
two parts, and apologized gracefully been explained away. The deputy W 
enough for the incongruity of the juxta- received at various times from Mr. Jus-

œsœtfÆswî t&eBsssjg
theTlecturer’s

poems, it was a happy timught to <» pTer The oniy letters that pass-
clude the entertainment wtth ed the subject are marked 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
capital stor.es and dtomtos his audience ed Mtn r ..A;„ “B," "C.” With
with a smile In lieu of a tear. Mr. Mur- to cheque “B," for $136. only $60
ray called particular attention ro a poero for the pasturage, the $86 balance
by Robert Buchanan, c^uSa,_f"^Ja' waa paid to the sisters at Sapperton at 
carlot, and his citation of it was drama the request. WhUe on this sub
tle, powerful a“d ™0Bt ject, Mr. Justice McCreight recelved a
perfect poem of Edgar Allan Foes he ,euer (exhiblt "E") from the Rev. Mr. 
ginning Helen, Thy Beauty Ia To Me wae Mor?an actmg chaplain. I took an ear- 
also most delicately given, and wlt-n a . opportunlty to give him an emphatic 
rare sweetness of voice. He concluded warnlng ea t0 the Impropriety of bis 
his address with the foUowlng anecdote, oon?uet
which was receded with such a storm of land occupied by the penitentiary
applause by the audience that they lost and grounds is about 32 acres,
the very point of the story which only par^ Qf this is pasture land, part in hay, 
appears in the last half of the last sen- and in 1887 there were 10 acres in culti- 
ience. An old lady went into a shop m vati0n; now there are about 14 acres. The 
Scotland to buy a Bible. She said. warden and deputy warden have three 
“Noo ma mon, a’m wan tin a B.ble, ye cows between them running in the pas- 
ken * Oh! Just a cheap Bible- A want ft turé. They also had fowls, but none ex- 
t >r a bit laddie to gang wi’ tae the board ^ now. There were also sheep and pigs 
schule.” The shop-man said, “Oh, ay, belongifig to the Government, and some 

e“l hae this ane at t$wel’ and saxpence. pigs belonging to the deputy. No entries 
••Tjtiwflc sakes1” she said, “Lt# a. cheap apitoar in any books belonging to the 
mwTl S ye-a cheap Bible for a bit institution of the produce raised on the 
Sïït LwS; forrit tae the board fA, or what has been done with It.
schdle ’“Ay the shop-man, “here's Pigs to a considerable number have been
BC» twa ohiii'n '* "Na, na,” vociférât- jellied, hams and bacon have been cured,Hdy "ifs a clSap Bible, I Sheep have been killed. There is some 
ed the old a.-,- aemrln* tae evidence that tho hams and bacon wereroe eL?rd a ,chult 7 cbeair^bl^- uwd ^ Ael^en and deputy wardem 

wumman,” said the bookseller, The, deputy says that he had pigs In the 
W^'paV-ence, “here's ane wantin' Gene- Institution, but they had no

dTme’l-Amnna âae't. ’ Its a cheap BfiWe w«e f^uty Wltt' the War"
I want for a bit_toddle who-s ^s^n, Th? deputy had sole

ssxks"L.“iJSK 
rSiS'«:.'=si

myself.'' _______ _________ _ that he had the roots and other crops

A Scotch Mormon passenger, who Ar
rived by the steamer AssyTjan trom_Qlas-
gOW47Wl«dtKeyerro.e anag^undfortoe

tion posai t,
véndmn a

der of the passengers and crew escaped 
In small boats or went down with tae 
ship to not'known, the meagre Informa
tion of the disaster betilg received at l2
o'clock ----- . .___
general manager tend vice-preenient

you would always

YO*,.n
club.

Diligent enquiry hero has failed to con
firm the rumor which. It seems, has 
gained currency in Canada, viz., that the 
Canadian headquarters of the Grandlast night by R- H. Schwerin, 

gxyuwcw manager and vice-president of 
the Pacific Mall Steamship Company, to 
which corporation the steamship belong
ed. The telegram Informed Mr. Schwer
in that a boat containing 14 passengers 
and 6 members of the crew of the 
steamer reached Manzanita yesterday 
and gave information that the Colima 
had foundered the day before not far 
from that port. The names of the pass
engers and crew in the small boats are 
not given in the despatch. The Colima 
sailed from San Francisco on tfoe 18th 
inst. for Panama and way ports, 
carried H2 passengers, 40 in the cabin 
and 36 whites and 46 Chinese to the 
steerage. The officers and crew num
bered 70. Alexander Center, general 
agent of the company, says he Is confi
dent that the other boats will come to 
but if there was any loss of life. It will 
be impossible to give a full Lst of the 
dead, as on her way down the vessel 
doubtless picked up other passengers to 
addition to what she took from this c*ty.

The officers of the ^Pacific Mail Steam
ship Company do not believe the vessel 
struck a hidden ledge. They are more 
inclined to think the cause of the disas
ter was an accident to the machinery. 
The vessel bad six life boats which hung 
from. her davits ready to be launched at 
a moment's notice, and thought all these 
could have been launched no matter how 
rapidly the vessel sank. The telegram 
received by Mr. Schwerin only accounts 
for one boat* and the fact that more had 
not arrived at Manzanillo at the time 
the despatch was sent was only an indi
cation that tfhe loss of life may have 
been very great. The Colima was a single 
screw propeller, with Iron hull, "built to 
1873 at Chester, Pa, by John Roach & 
Sons. Her tonnage was 2,909 gross, and 
2,143 net; horse power, 1,190; speed, 11 1-2 
knots. This will be her 129Ph voyage to 
Panama. She carried about 2,000 tons of 
cargo and was valued at $103,000.

The first information of the loss of the 
steamer reached this city In a despatch 
received by H. Alfred Railton, book
keeper in the office of the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Go. The despatch contained 
the following brief statement: "Saved. 
Wire father. (Sgd.) Richardson.” Rich
ardson was storekeeper on the Colima, 
and a close friend of the book-keeper, 
and sent the despatch to Railton as he 
knew better than anyone else to this 
city how to communicate the tidings to 
his father. When Railton got the des
patch, he went to the Merchants’ Ex
change to corroborate the * news of the 
vessel’s loss, but failed to obtain any 
Information there. The Merchants’ Ex
change had received no advices from 
Manzanillo, and the information contain- 

the despatch received by -the 
eifle 'Mall book-keeper was regarde 
a most startling piece of information. A 
few moments later a telegram ■
ceived from the company’s agent at 
Manzanillo to the effect that the ship 
had gone down and 14 passengers and 6 
of the crew 'had reached Shore in a small 
boat. Just how many passengers were 
aboard the vessel when the accident oc
curred, which sent her to the bottom,

The

V
Trunk railway would be transferred from 
Montreal to Toronto. Nothing Is appar
ently known at the Grand Trunk offices 
here of any such change.

Another rumor of unknown origin 
which has crossed the sea, is that -Hon. 
Edward Blake intends to resign his seat 
in South Longford, retire from the arena 
of Imperial politics; return to Canada, 
and devote himself to his profession. It 
la learned here that there ia positively 
no foundation for such a story. Mr. 
Blake will not only continue to be of 
material assistance to the Home Rule 
party to /the House of Commons, but ft 
is on the cards to elect him & member 
of the Council of the National Federa
tion "'League.

Lord Rosebery has Introduced a bill In 
the Commons for the purpose of author-

any of the Australian colonies, to be
come a member of the Judicial commit
tee of the Privy Council. The salaries 
of such Judges, under the bill, are to be 
paid by the colonies. The bill Is Intend
ed to add another link in the golden 

«chain of the Empire. The Times, com
menting editorially, says: "Lord Rose
bery implies that if -the colonies want to 
be better represented on the Imperial 
Court of Appeal, they must pay for the 
representation. If the measure has any 
practical result, It means that the Cana
dian Chief Justice, previously made a 
right hon., will occasionally come over 
and sit in a Canadian appeal case. The 

M with the Chief Justice
of the colonies In Australia and Africa. 
This may be a practical and useiol. but 
it Is not a very magnificent, reform.” 
The newspapers of both parties • approve 
of the bill. * J

Cakes, pies, rolls, and bread 
palatable and perfectly, di- i

3* gestible, order the new short* 
J ening,'-COTTOLENE." for your

WIFEShe

is■
Sold in 3 and $ pound 

pails, bv aU grocers.
—measures on 

committee, end are 
other. It has not a majority requisite 
for enforcing enclosure, and its prom
ises are fiat currency, virtually Irre
deemable. Two votes have been gained 
by the Opposition as -the result of the 
change of the Speakership, and Dr. Mac
Gregor’s abandoned seat may De cap
tured speedily. The margin Is already 
so narrow that the Government 4s not 
safe against accidents any week; yet 
there are experienced Liberal politicians 
Who do not hesitate to say that the odds 
are in favor of a general election to Feb- 

rather than in September

Made only by

ii».

COMPANY,
Wellington and Ann

-

ŸôüüeîôBOFruary . . w _
The best speech of tne season <nas been 

Lord Salisbury’s, at Bradford, in spite 
of its economic pessimism. The main 
rivet upon which the argument turned 
was the plain proposition that the House 
of Lords is a body which exists for the 
purpose of preventing the Commons from 
committing mischief behind the backs of 
the people. Lord Salisbury’s destructive 
criticism was hardly needed to prove 
that the hereditary House will be 
strengthened if it be allowed to throw 
out a series of measures passed by small 
majorities to the Commons when the 
country is shown by bye-elect lone to be 
out of sympathy with the Government 
The speeches of the Duke of Devonshire 
and Mr. Chamberlain, at the Liberal- 
Unionist demonstration, was moderate 
in tone, one dealing mainly with traffick
ing votes or log-rolling between Liberal 
groups, the other forecasting the per
manency of the Unionist alliance. Mr. 
Chamberlain advocates alliance rather 
than fusion, but there will probably be 
a coalition Government If the Unionists 
carry the general elections, and he will 
not be outside.

The London correspondent of the Mail 
and Express writes thus of the Royal 
family: "To-day the Queen Is almost an 
Invalid. Her rheumatism has grown 
qt>on her to such a degree as to render 
residence in the wet, foggy and change
able climate of England extremely un
desirable. She longs constantly for 
Italy, it is said, where she has passed 
bo many months of peace and comfort 
In late years. She cannot walk at all ex
cept wiith the support of a cane and an 
attendant, and in England she cannot 
venture out during the late autumn, win
ter and spring. This confinement is ex
tremely wearisome and depressing to 
Her Majesty. She no longer attempts to 
keep in touch with affairs of state. She 
does not even dictate responses to per
sonal letters which until recently she has 
always done.”

Of the popularity of the Prince of 
writes:

W Failing
Lack of/

same will be true Mti’s ViMiÉ
*- Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Bight, Stunted 
» of Power, Pains in the
fndSJÎSPiSÏfc SrrîSS

ill ailments brought on by Youthful 
Every bottle guaranteed. Call on 

ess, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,
J* B. HA2ÎELTON,
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PmipiRgillR THE DERBY.

Probable Starters In the World Shaking 
Event—The Woodcote Stakes.

London, May 28.—At Epeom to-mor
row the Derby of 1896 will be run. The 
race promises to be one of the moet open 
Derbys to years. But all calculations 
were upset by the result of the 2,000 
Guineas and of the Newmarket stakes, 
which last race was run on May 15th, 
when Sir .Blundell Maple’s Kirkconnel 
won the guineas and defeated EL Mc- 
Calmont’e Raconteur and Lord Rose
bery’s Sir Vteto, the leading favorites 
for the Derby. He at once Jumped to the 
front in the betting for to-morrow’s 
event, but when Kirkconnel ran un
placed in the Newmarket stakes and that 
event was easily captured by another 
horse of Maple’s, the Owl, the prophets 
were all at sea again. The following Is 
a list of the probable starters to-mor
row, with the names of the jockeys: T. 
Cannon’s Curzon, M. Cannon or K. Can
non; Daniel Cooper’s Float; Sir J. Blun
dell Maple’s Kirkconnel, J. Watts; Mr. 
Nouldworth’s Laveno, F. Pratt; Sir F. 
Johnstone’s Levard, M. Cannon or C. 
Chaloner; Lord Derby’s Oleander, Rick- 
aby; Sir J. Blundell Maple’s The Owl, 
Bradford; H. McCalmont’s Raconteur, T. 
Los.tes; Lord Rosebery’s Sir Vlato, S. 
Loates; Mr. Russell’s Slow Step, Finlay; 
Mr. Fairie’e Solaro, F. Webb; the Duke 
of Portland's Troon. The Derby stakes 
are of 6,000 sovereigns, by subscription 50 
sovereigns each, half forfeit, for three 
year olds, colts to carry nine stone and 
fillies eight stone nine pounds. The nom
inator of the winner receives 600 sover
eigns, the ownet of the second horse 200 
sovereigns 9ut of the stakes. Distance, 
about one and a half miles, 
closed July 18, 1893.

Epsom, Eng., May 28.—The Woodcote 
stakes of 1,000 sovereigns was run to-day 
and won by Serpentine, Curfew Chimes 
second, and Blstedford third.

■ HOW TO CURE ALL SKIN DISEASES.
Simply apply "Swayne's Ointment.” No In

ternal medicine required. Cures tetter, eczema, 
itch,, all eruptions on the face, nande, noze, 
&c., leaving the skin clear, white and healthy. 
Its great healing and curative po 
possessed by no other remedy. Ask y 
gist for Swayne's Ointment. t th

J
the lower valleys, 
no food is to he had people cannot be 

matter thow much money they
For Sale by All Druggists.Foster’s presence

wMl-ly-nrm-6phave "and it £s a fact that in the eastern 
part of Armenia To the Afflictedby the 

ery largeFOOD IS SCARCE.
that the well-to-do and rich people have 
no more .than they actually need. As 
for the poorer Armenians, their condition 
is distressing In the extreme and added 
to the robberies, outrages and massacres 
which Turks and Kurds have brought 
upon them they are now harrassed by a 
famine so teirlble that many of them 
are actually dying of starvation. Few 
crops were grown last s-ummer owing to 
the fp,ct that many of the farmers and 
cultivators /were ithrowm into prison by 
the Turks under charges of a revolu
tionary conspiracy. There will be no 
crops planted in eastern Armenia this 
spring for the country everywhere ia suf
fering from a reign of terror. The pre
sence of the commission of inquiry at 
Moosh and the indignation of the Chris
tian powers of Europe have had abso
lutely no effect on the conduct of either 
the Turks or the Kurds in eastern Tur
key. I am Just in receipt of trustworthy 
advices from an Armenian source at Van, 
to the effect that a massacre is looked 
for at any moment. My correspondent 
•writes (that they are living "within an 
inch of & massacre.” All the time, when 
the new grass of spring enables the Kur
dish horsemen to move about the coun
try the wo* of extermination of the 
Armenians, which «was Interrupted by a 
fall of enow, after the Sassoun and Moosh 
massacres last autumn, will be begun 
anew. With no crops and no cattle of 
their own, the Armenians will either die 
of starvation or flee to (Persia and Rus
sia.* The famine will seriously affect 
both Kurds and Turks, as they live main
ly upon the industry of the Armenians, 
the former toy open robbery and the last 
named by extortion and outrageous tax
ation. Some of -the Turks and a few of 
the Kurds realize that they are killing 
the goose that lays the golden egg, but 
they can. do nothing, as the persecution 
of the Armenians was ordered by the Sul
tan of Turkey. -It Ls a fact which the 
British Government can verify by con
sulting the report of Mr. Paton, an offi
cial of the British consul at. Tetoris, Per
sia, that in several cases the Turkish 
officials to the devasted district of Ar
menia tried hard to save the Armenians 
from death and -their property from des
truction, but when they protested against

We, the undersigned, are well-acquainted 
with Prof. Zimmer, of 110 Abbott street, Van
couver, and know him to be what he repre
sents himself as—a botanist, herbalist and 

' specialist. To all who are suffering from 
dyspepsia, colds, coughs, sprains and bruises 
of all kinds, fevers, colics, erysipelas, rheu
matism, cramps, catarrah, asthma, La Grippe, 
dropsy, physical weakness, consumption in 

early stages, private or chronic diseases, 
troubles peculiar to Man and Woman, he war- 
rantsi)hi* herbs to restore a natural and 
health»;,condition. The substantial solid men 
of Vappçuver, who know the Prof, are named 
as hi« 'hail to return the money to all in 
this Province who gives the system a thor
ough trial and are not successfully treated 
by the use of his herbs, which are God’s own 
and natural remedies for all di 

Robert A. Anderson. Mayor;
Mayor; James Orr, ex-M.P.P.

J.P.; W. Godfrey, Manager B. of B. 
N. A.; M. A. MacLean, ex-Mayor; Thomas 
Dunn, hardware merchant and ship chandler ; 
John McLaren, Chief of Police; G. A. Jor
dan, P.M.

in punlsh-

Pa- 
d as

>pe,that the shooting was unnecessary. Ken- Mel-nedy was on ajadder trying to get over 
the fence. Guard McMaaters had hold 
of him and Guard Smyth came up and 
shot him. From the appearance of the 
convict's clothes which gre burnt with 
powder, the pistol must have been used 
at vary close quarters, 
probably lost his head in the 
of the moment and I think us 
tpl unnecessarily. I examined into the 
matter because there appears to have 
been some difference of opinion between 
the guards as to the fact and contradic
tory statement forwarded -to the Depart
ment of Justice.
I have not in the above report deqjt 

in detail with all the numerous matters 
brought to my notice as they are fully 
set out in the evidence but my investiga
tion fully satisfied, me that the Irregular
ities which were shown to nave existed 
would have been practically impossible 
of the regulations had been adhered to. 
As I stated before the officers did not 
work well together, the guards complain
ed of favoritism in the appointment of 
their duties and there is no doubt that 
the numerous complaints which have been 
made from time to time have had their 
origin in a, feeling of dissatisfaction which 
seems to have existed for the last two 
or three years, 
against Mr. Keary of concealment of 
some of the books of the Institution 
which had been kept by a previous ac
countant^ He admitted the fact. The 
books were subsequently found and the 
reason of his action Is difficult to 4is- 

He was also charged by Mr. 
Fitzsimmons with having asked him to 
store some feed for him and the inference 
was that the feed was Government pro
perty. Mr. Keary says it was feed he 

bought for his horse and there is 
eason to doubt it. The buildings

cannot be ascertained at present.
Vessel stops at Mazatlan and San Bias 
before reaching Manzanillo, and the
paseopgers were landed and taken, on at 
both places. The corrected passenger list 
cad only be made out after the names of 
the passengers wtro went ashore and 
bofl&ted the vessel at these two points 
are received by telegraph. The Colima 
was due at Manzanillo on Sunday,:’toe"1 
26th tost The despatches show the ves
sel foundered on Monday, the 27th, off 
Manzanillo, which would Indicate that 
some accident to the machinery occurred 
which retarded the progress of the ves-

TE8TIMONIAL8.
Professor Zimmer, Vancouver:

Dear Sir,—It affords me a«ehi pleasure to 
hear testimony to the success which attended 
your treatment at various diseases by the use 
of Botanical Remedies, and the confidence 
Which is placed In your methods by the 
people of this city and district. I believe 
that the Nature’s primary rémedles would 
prove highly beneficial to humanity and I 
wish you every success in your efforts to 
bring them into

Guard Smyth 
oiteme-nt 
his pls-

Walee this correspondent 
“Wales satisfies the tastes, ideas and 
prejudices of the average Englishman 
better than any member of his Royal 
house has yet succeeded to doing, and 
invariably the greetings on his every 
public appearance echo spontaneous and 
general popular regard, heightened, of 
course, by the respect and affection in
spired by the character of his lovely and 
estimable wife. If Great Britain were to 
adopt a republican form of Government 
to-morrow, and if there were to be a 
popular ©lectio 
British republic, the Prince of Wales 
would easily receive a majority of all 
the votes in the United Kingdom over 
any other candidate who could be 
named.”

Among the fifteen horses expect
ed 7ta start In the Derby there is 
not a .single good one. The tipsters are 
all ait" sea concerning tiffi favorite, and 
experts speak of the list as a wretched 
lot. Bookmakers find their business on 
the race course paralyzed, public interest 
in the contest being slight. At present 
the betting stands 6 to 1 against Laveno 
and Raconteur, 9 to I against Solaro, 8 
to 1 against Lovar, 11 to 1 against Beck- 
hampton and Lombard. The 'Sporting 
Times gives either Laveno or Solano as 
the winners of the race for the Man
chester cup, Banquet for second place 
and odds of 11 to 1 finds ready backers.

The punishment Oscar Wilde is sen
tenced to undergo is the severest known 
to the law. It practically means a con
tinuous period of solitary confinement 
with (hard labor for two years, the term 
of his sentence. Regular "Jail birds” al
ways prêter five years of penal servitude 
to two years’ imprisonment, owing to the 
easier conditions of the former. Wilde 
will not be permitted to. see any visitor 
for three months, out oy exceptionally 
good conduct he can secure a slight re- 

Lord Alfred

proy
at

Entriesnow sustained entirely by
cqu“f, Tat“ëct7™e8 ‘win1 t^e 

place in the third week of July.
«Th® "revolt of the prospective peers,’ 

as the crusade of the Hon. George N. 
Curzon, M. P., oldest son of Lord Scars- 
dale, is called, came to naught, as gen- 

expected. Though, the question 
raised by the Earl of Selborne as to 
whether peers could or not sit; in the 
House of Commons after succeeding to 
the House of Lords or be elected mem
bers of the House of Commons, occupied 
the attention of the latter body for 
days. _ „

New York, May 27.-The Tribune’s 
London special cable, which is signed I., 
N. F., Mr. Smalley having sailed laqt 
Wednesday for New York to assume his 
new position as American correspondent 
to the London Times, says: Public in
terest in party politics is languid and 
apathetic. There is an unwritten law 
•that whatever may be the necessities of 
the,Ministers or the temptations of the 
Opposition, there must be no interfer- 

A gen
eral election would break up a season 
that is unusually brilliant and prosper- 

The political leaders are unwilling 
the responsibility for a dis- 

Parliament. The Ministers

«

popularity.
I am. faithfully yours,

D. OPPENHEIMER, ex-Mayor.
sel.

Mrs. Florence Blythe Hinckley, who in
herited $4,000,000 from the estate of thé 
late Thomas H. Blythe, has placed a lien 
on the Blythe estate to secure fees for 
some of her attorneys. Six years ago 
when the Blythe case was pending, 
Florence’s grandfather agreed to pay to 
Garber, Bolt & Bishop 8 per cent of the 
entire estate recovered by Florence 
Blythe. This contract was subsequently 
ratified by Florence, and *t was further 
agreed to retain W. W. Foote, who waa 
to receive 2 1-2 per cent, of the total 
estate from Garber, Bolt A Bishop. The 
attorneys also advanced Florence $17,000. 
Under this agreement Garber, Bolt & 
Bishop will receive $300,000, and Foote 
$100,000.

Professor ZlmZier, Vancduver:
Dear Sir,—I am pleased to compliment you 

on the success which you have attained in 
treating various diseases by the use at herbs, 

-’roots, barks and berries, which I think are 
nature’s remedies, and I feel sure that the 
benefits you have accomplished to suffering 
humanity will make you and your remedies 
muchrftoore 

* hit"

on for president of the

were are 
our drug- 

b&w ly
popular.

Yours truly,OFF FOR ENGLAND.
Aid. J. H. Cocking, of Nanaimo, came 

over on the Cutch this morning and left" 
to-day for England. Mr. Cocking has 
been alderman for thke years, and has 

worked zealously for the city’s 
He is now chairman of the

J. W. HORNE, ex-M. P.Ii 93

M&tsqui By-Law,
Charges were made always 

best interest, 
street comimittee and has received great 
praise for the work that has been ac
complished of late. Mr. Cocking hat 
lived in the Black Diamond City for six 
years, and is the proprietor of a splendid 
livery and teaming business on Halibur- 
ton street. Last year he built one of the 
finest residences in the place on Nichol 

_
will remain a time at Toronto, Montreal, 
and New York before sailing for the 
Motherland.

To regulate and define the duties of Fence 
Viewers, and the construction of boundary 
fences. In the Corporation of the Township
of Matsqul.

Whereas, it ls expedient that provision shall 
be made to regulate and define the duties of 
Fence Viewers, and the construction of line 
and boundary fences; i

Therefore be it enacted by the Reeve ana 
Council of the Corporation' of the Township of 
Matsqul as follows:

1. Any 
at Fence
of the Township of Matsqul, shall be guided 
in the official capacity by the provisions of 
the Act regulating -Boundary Fences and Wa
ter Courses, 1876, and amendments thereto.

2. in respect to the construction and main
tenance of line fences, owners of adjoining 
lands shall make, maintain and repair a 
just portion of the fence which marks the 
boundary between them; or If there Is nn 
fence, they shall so make, keep up and re
pair the same proportion which is to make 
Of such boundary ; and when It is In the inter
est of owners of adjoining lands, to open a

other water course for thénurpose 
of letting off surplus water 
and low, miry lands, in order to enKBfe the 
owners, or occupiers thereof, to cUPUVate or 
'improve the same, such parties shall v open 
a just and fair proportion of such rdHtph or 
water course, according to their a^v^V In
terests.

3. in case of a dispute between 
specting such proportions, the proceedings to 
be adopted, shall be as provided to section» 
4, 6, 6, 7. 8, 9 and 10. of the Act Respecting 
Boundary Fences and Water Courses Act, 
1876.

4. The Fence Viewers shall be entitled to 
receive the sum of three dollars ($3) each for 
every day's work under the by-law; land sur-

and witnesses shall be entitled to the

theence with the London season. MURDEROUS RAIDS. When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

of the troops, the officers read to them 
the orders of the Sultan and so nothing 
could be done. In many cases the offi
cials of the villages -were warned by the 

a day before the soldiers ap- 
jrder that the poor people

to assume 
solution of 
are too wary to ride for a fall before a 
critical and resentful public. The Union
ists are in no haste to bring about pre
maturely the overthrow of a Govern
ment which lacks both prestige and 
votes for enacting reform measures. 
Everyone is confident that the elections 
will be deferred at least until the shop 
keepers have reaped their annual har
vest and the season has ended. Only an 
unforseen accident can precipitate a po
litical crisis. That this might happen 
seemed possible early- last week, when 

Government's majority fell to nine, 
and even five, wïth four Unionist seats 
vacant in the Etouse. It seemed prob
able, rather than possible, when Dr. 
MacGregor, wea**y of Sir William Har- 
court’s Parliamentary finesse, shook the

He goes via the C. P. R.. and
person duly appointed to the office 
Viewers in the aforesaid CorporationhadArmenians 

p eared in o
might have a chance to escape.
Paton has lately returned to Lebris from 
an Investigating tour among the Armen
ian refugees along the border between 
Persia and Tuikey. He found plenty of 
refugees from the lake Van and Moosh 
districts but not one from Sassoun. 
There are no Sassoun survivors in Our- 
Oumi, Salmas, Deiman, Khoi, Tedriz, or 
any other place inf Persia, and so very 
few in Russia that they are most diffi
cult to find. The absence of Sassoun 
people among so many refugees from 
other districts of eastern Armenia sug
gests the dreadful possibility that few 
of these wretched people escaped the 

The investigation of Mr.

no reason to doubt it. The buildings 
were not kept in the condition of cleanli
ness .they ought to be, the medical officers 
and some of the guards spoke strongly on 
this subject but this is now being recti
fied.

The medical officers suggested that the 
hospital keeper was too frequently taken 
for o-iher work to the negledt of hlsvoo»-

warden and -zar jsmmfc—tt-
the whole time and heard an the evidence 
and at their request I called any person 
they desired, and premitted the fullest 
cross-examination limited to the enquiry. 

i I refused to allow the Sisters to give 
evidence as to what the Orphanage had 
received from the Government property 
had gone to, if it was shown that any 
had been taken away from the Institution.

The late guard Finnegan desired to give 
evidence and I allowed him to do so and 
(he . took the opportunity of alleging 
drunkenness against Mclnnes the ste
ward and Guard Robertson, but he never 
reported them and also made a charge 
against Keary of using Improper lan
guage, but I pflace very little reliance on 
the statemeht of this witness.

In conclusion I may say that the war
den has rendered me every facility to 
making the inquiry and véry frankly ad
mits the

Mr.
NEWS OF THE DOMINION.

Hon. David Mills says that the state
ment in the Ottawa papers that he had 
been working to prevent a settlement ot 
■the school question Is a malicious un
truth.

R. H. Myers, M. P. P.. for Mtonerpsa, 
who was nominated a few months ago 
Liberal candidate for the Commons in

ductlon of his sentence.
Douglas said that if Wilde were convict
ed he would take a house near the prison 
until Wilde’s release, but it is now clear 
that if Lord Alfred returns to England 
he wiH be arrested on the same çharge 
Os Wilde.

A despatch from Glasgow states that 
the Valkyrie HI. was launched at dead 
of night without Christening ceremonies 
to avoid the crowds who would be at
tracted by a public launch. Aside from 
the designer, Watson, the workmen and 
a few accidental spectators, none wit
nessed the event. No press representa
tives were present. Workmen to-day are 
stepping the mast. Lord Dunraven’s 
daughters, Lady’s Rachel and Aileen, 
christened the Valkyrie IH. at 2 o’clock 
this morning. After the launching she 
waa towed to the Queen’s dock, where 

‘ the christening took place. The cup 
challenger is to be taken to Gouroch to 
order to be completely fitted out. Her 
first race will’occur on the Clyde during 
the period of racing known as the "Clyde 
fortnight.” Geo. L. Watson, designer of 
the Valkyrie IH., Informed a representa
tive of the Associated Press, after the 
launch, that he had great hopes of Val
kyrie HI. He added that She was more 
powerful than the Britannia.

JK.'tUsnUHES
the ditch orMarquette, has declined the nomination, 

preferring to retain his seat In the Legis
lature. Mr. (Myers In his letter of resig
nation urges all opposed to the Govern
ment to unite on one candidate. Mr. 
Roche (Conservative), and Mr. Young 

still to the field.
ranMMqr&ipiHHijBp.
Paton has confirmed in a general way 
the facts which I have incidentally ob
tained during the past eight weeks. The 
events of the massacre were so horrible 
that even the chronic exaggeration of 
the Armenian mind falls to add anything 
to them. Mr. Paton was accompanied 
on his tour of investigation by Dr. 
Wright, an American missionary, stat
ioned at Salmas,. These gentlemen took 
testimony from several witnesses to the 
effect that when the Turkish soldiers and 
Kurds appeared at a certain village, they 
killed some of the villagers who dared 
to protest against their outrages and that 
one of the dead men was cut up and 
boiled in a kettle like so much beef. The 
boiled pieces were then given to the vil
lagers as food. The wretched creatures 
were compelled to eat their dead friends 
to the last mouthful. In another vil
lage a party of Kurds found a child as- 

, leep in a cradle. They overturned the 
j cradle and smothered the child. Then 

That all kinds of fruit and berry baskets may they 
be had of C. E. Jarvis & Co., 328 Cordova

(Patron) are owners re-
I

The O

Electric J É 
Belt Trade Mark-Dr. Owen

I

____ compensation, as if they were subpoe
naed in any County court. , . >

6. Any person dissatisfied with the award 
made, may appeal therefrom, as provide! In 
section 12, of the Act before mentioned. ;

6. Any agreement between owners respect- 
ditch or water course to 

led or registered and
an award of Fence

__ existence of dissatisfaction but 
says that the deputy was in his opinion 
a firsft-class officer up to three or four 
years ago when be sustained a severe 
domestic bereavement from which time 
he dates the changed tone of his *nter- 

wlth the officers and lack of to-

ing such line fence, 
writing, may be fl!FOR MEN ARO WOMEN.

The latest and only scientific and practical 
Electric Belt made, for general use, producing 
a genuine current of Electricity, for tlie cure 
of disease, that can be readily felt and regu
lated both in quantity and power, and applied 
to any part of the body. It can be worn at 

time timing working hours or sleep, and

forced as If It were
This By-law may be cited for all purpose 

as the By-law to Regulate and Défiai tte 
Duties of Fence Viewers, and the Contrac
tion of Boundary Fences.

!i£ course
tereet In his duties. .

All which Is respectfully submitted., 
M. W. TRY WHITT DRAKE,

* Commissioner.

Mr. John
Passed the Council May the 4th, 1896. 
Reconsidered and finally passed, May the- 

18th, 1896.
A. HAWKINS, Reeve.
JOHN LB FBUVRE. C. M. C-

FRUIT GROWERS TAKE NOTICETired but Sleepless (9gd.) mWILL POSITIVELY
DISSECTED THE BODY, 

and roasted the pieces of it before a 
fire As a climax they compelled mem
bers of the family, including the child’s 
mother, tç eat tae roasted pieces. But 
these are only casual Incidents picked out 
at random from the mass of testimony 
taken by Mr. Paton and Dr. Wright, the 
details will be found in Mr. Baton’s re
port If It is ever made putoldc. The re
fugees who tell these stories are for the 
most part ready to return to Armen iato 
wreck vengeance on their oppressors. The 
rifles that I saw that are to be supp-.ea 
to these Armenians had very high fac
tory , numbers, indicating that they were 
the latdr productions of the arsenals 
where they were made. 1 am not pre
pared to say whether or not they were 
manufactured In the Government arsenal 
of Russia, for my information was not 
very explicit on that point. The gun bar
rels had nothing to indicate wkere they 
were made. I saw two classes of rIfles, 
one was the ordinary Russian solda 
t’.skte” Berdan arm for infantry usoand 
the other was the short Berdan carb.ne 
fitted with a strap for cavalry serv.ee. 
The agent, of «>. eastern 
vototionleta are fl «posed to taae 
they can get and be thankful. Poeitbly 
the terms of

Cure Rheumatism
■ I "2*.: T------■--------  V;!> -

SINGLE GOLD STANDARD.

Chancellor of the Exchequer, has for
mally replied to the memorial forwarded 
by influential bankers and financiers m 
terms emphasizing his previous strong 
remarks In favor of a gold standard. 
Hie reply concludes time: Toe may rely 

it, Her Mejeetys Government will 
give no countenance to any change In 
the fundamental principles of our mone
tary system, nor In any discussion to 
which they may be called upon to take 
part will they admit any doubt as to 
their intention firmly to adhere to the 
single gold standard. •

TUB MONBTAHY CONFERENCE.
• Berlin, May 28.—With reference to a 
statement made by the organ of toe bi

league, that It la practically 
certain the monetary conference will be 

id to meet in Berlin, the Post

street, Vancouver.Is » condition which gradually wears 
away the strength. Let the blood be 
purified and enriched by Hood’s Sar
saparilla and this condition Will cease.

“For two or three yearn I was subject to 
poor spells. X always felt tired, could not 
■Imp it night and the little I could eat 
did not dome any good. I read about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and decided to try It. 
Before I had finished two bottlee I began 
to feel better and in a short tinm I felt 
•U right and had gained a pounds In 
weight. I am étranger and healthier than 
I have ever been In my life.” Jtimt W. 
OoiTCiHLZg, WaUaoeborg, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the dnly

2STŒTIŒB
Tbe above is a true copy of a by-law- 

passed by the Municipal Council of the Dis
trict of Matsqul, on the 18th 
A. D. 1886. and all
qulred to take notice that anyone desirous 
of applying to have such by-law, or any part 
thereof, quashed, must make his application 
for that purpose to the Supreme Court wl.hln 
one month next after the publication of this 
by-law in tbe British Columbia Gazette, or 
he will be too late to be heard in that be-
filB* '

JUSTICE A/ND HASTE.
yThe following was awarded first 

prize among short stories in London 
Answers recently. P. Watson, of New 
Westminster, being the sender:

“ From amongst the many anecdotes 
related of the late Sir Matthew BaMlle 
Begbie, Chief Justice of British Colum
bia, the following may be of Interest :

“ Holding court one day to the fam
ous gold regions of Cariboo, one of the 
genus 'hobo,*’ or ‘rough,’ Inseparable 
from aW mining centres, wae arraigned 
on a Charge of aggravated assault.

“ Being found guilty, Sir Matthew 
proceeded to deliver sentence as fol
lows: ‘ You are fined £10, and------’

“The prisoner, interrupting)—All 
right, my lord; Just got that In my 
hip pocket.

“Sir Matthew, continuing—And eix 
months. Perhaps you’ve got that In 
your hip pocket ! ”

dear of May,
persona are hereby re-

,upon
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Prominently 
ns* to get Hood’s i 
not be Induced to l

The Kaalo A Slocan Railway Co. has its cor
porate eye on the Lardo and Dunoan river 
country. Mr. Gray, the engineer, has planned 
an exploring trip overt the district, and has en
gaged a small party to accompany

A . « wm be held et 
ta JWE-sye today. Be 

r Hood’s. Do
myta Bytil ,"j***. mhim. to r.
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PENITENTIARY

iat Inspector Moylan Has to Bay to 
His Annual Report.

he annual report of the Mlnist 
ttice as to Penitentiaries in Canada for 
; year ending June 30, 1894, has been 
dished. In reference to the New 
Btmlnster Institution the Inspector

er of

September, 1878, I opened the Brit- 
Columbia penitentiary at New Wéfct- 
ter, organized the staff, and placed 
Institution to good working order, 
igh tbe warden was not an efficient 
! yet owing to the great practical 
iledgv and experience which the 
ty warden had acquired regarding 
in rranagement, and to the careful 
it‘on with which he discharged his 
duties and those not fulfilled bv the 

interest suffered. As a mat-*
f fact from the inauguration of the 
;utlon until March, 1893, the pea'itn- 

a: New Westminster was one of 
i>eat conducted penal prisons in the 

Thorough discipline was well 
Fto:ied, the conduct and Industry 

victs were above the average; 
iomy in the expenditure was a mark- 
eature in the administration; and the 
loved condition of the reserve, with 
pearly profitable products, gave evl- 
:e that the prison labor was ekill- 
r utilized. Two thorough and search- 
enquiries, one at the instance of the 
; Mr. Justice Gray, made by ex-Gov- 
jr Trutch, about 10 years ago, and 
tother by the inspector, In 1889, did 
Elicit any facts or 
bdical to the good government of the 
tentiary or to the conduct and char- 
t of the staff, individually or çollect- 

public, by advertisement, 
asked to attend these inquiries, 

having information . of 
g doing or irregularities, was In

to give his evidence. In the aut- 
of 1892, I made a very careful in- 
lon of this prison, 
pg to indicate any laxity of dlsclp- 

off in the general admto- 
ers and convicts and out-

circumstances

2

i anyone

*
There was

falling
u Offic
zfetis had free access to the In- 
aJid full opportunity to make 

Blaintf of anything wrong or faulty 
Eding the Institution.

Iciti
r,

None was

state of health and other 
■ej$TX-/found it necessary to tell the 
Men that I would be obliged to recom- 

his superannuation, on my return 
itawa. He expressed himself recon- 

In November, 1892* on my arrival 
:tawa, I reported the matter to the 

who concurred in my view of

Ing to

3 iter,
ng the warden; at the same time 
Ignifled his intention to appoint the 
ty warden in his place. He gave 
uction that the warden be asked to 
in Ms resignation, at once. In con- 

&nce of the medical certificate fur- 
id by him twice, having been lrregu- 
ind unsatisfactory, a delay of some 
«reeks occurred before the proper 
ments were received. Meanwhile, 
ir or the contemplated appointment 
e deputy warden as warden, reached 
Westminster, and forthwith a ser- 

irges against that officer, by 
side and outside the peniten- 

iry, poured in upon the Minister. A 
heme to change the site of the prison 
m most suitable location, on the south 
fc of the Fraser river, had been set on
■ in the early part of 1892, and very 
■mgly urged on the late Minister of 
btice. On inquiry, I found this was 
fog done on behalf of a syndicate that 
■Bed the rocky, rough and steep 
■' over the Fraser to which the trans- 
L_was to be made, and that the syndi- 
te expected to become the owners of 
■penitentiary building, and all the 
Liable property attached thereto, for 
^purpose of 
Ited to the M
Eto this intended transaction, includ- 
itny report to the Minister, can be 
|nd in the department. The deputy 
fcen rendered me valuable aid in de- 
Bing this job, and tHereby incurred the 
measure of the promoter and the sev-
■ parties associated with him in the 
Bulation. After this the opposition to 
■deputy took shape and ripened, the 
Worthy officials inside the penitentiary 
■the spe<
foer for his removal.
She commission, which I recommended,
■ appointed to inquire into the adminr 

gtlon and affairs of the British Gol
ds penitentiary. The late Minister of 
Ice expressed to me his wish that I 
lid attend the examination and ask 
fe examined, if I deemed this oneces- 
i. He instructed his deputy to Inform 
commissioner of this, who, notwith- 
Blng, denied me the opportunity df 
taring before him, although there
much sworn to by the warden and 

re, upon which my evidence, as a 
:er of simple idstice and fair play, 
lid have beerfc taken. I have care- 

tie evidence taken by

23
1
«S

F:

hlll-

speculat/ion, and I so re
misier. The papers relat-

culators outside working to-

i

iy read over
Commissioner and his report there- 
|and I have no hesitation in stating 
1 the facts were not fully or truly 
jpght forth; that the character and 
jives of the witnesses were not con- 
ired, nor was proper attention paid 
the evidence and explanation of the 
hty warden, or to the improbability 
|. an upright and efficient officer of 
iy years standing would be guilty of 
Edlshonesty or impropriety. The eub- 
■ent career of many of thbse wit- 
les, notably of the accoumant and 
■keeper (a nephew of Senjacor Mc- 
fess, of British Columbia), and the 
tovery of their own misconduct, show 
Buntrustworthy they were and with 
it motives they were Influenced In 
ing to get rid of an upright and eu- 
lor officer. The part the deputy war- 
Etook in defeating the scheme for the 
Sûge of the penitentiary site accounts 
|the desire of some outside the peni- 
tiary to witness his removal. I have 
Doubt if the commissioner had been 
ire of the interests and motives at 
•k against the deputy warden , he 
aid have made a different report.
I might be expected this penitentiary 
[deteriorated the last two years, 
j page 22 the inspector further refers 
the British Columbia penitentiary1

F Inspection of this institution not 
mg been made since October, 1892, I 
i no information to give regarding 
Idministratlon.
F presenting this, my 
i to thank all the offic

last report. I 
ers of the sév- 

kpenitentiaries for the valuable as- 
have always rendered me 

rge of my official duties. I 
je had on several occasions the pleas- 
| duty to speak of their uprightness 
l efficiency. In now parting from 
■ it gives me much pleasure to ex- 
N my best wishes for their future 
jpiness and welfare, but, above all, for 
[sùccess of the important work tn 
ch they are engaged.

ce they 
discha

I HE SAYS: “DON’T COME.”
the fall of 1894 E. L. Jones left the 

Bn country undet the Influence of 
jCoolgardie fever. From that section 
Australia he now writes: 
pnet Mike Mack and Joe Skifflngton. 
V arrived about a month before I 

Both have a very poor opinion of 
to those 

"Don’t
gret coming, for had 
have been satisfied, 

t I may like it better when I see more 
It. Give my regards to the boys.

■F. C. Potts, of Mission City, charged 
h seduction upon Matilda Grap- 
! of Matsqul, has been 
fctrial by Capt. Pittendrlgh,

My advice 
coming here ls.

country.
fee:®
pot I would not

I do not re

î
mmittedCs! M.

Awarded
pghest Honors—World’s Fair,"

DR,
Cfir

CREAMB
| MOST PERFECT MADE.

ire Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fier 
Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD1
I MATRIMONIAL.
Ï
3
STED—Correspondence with a Christian 
man; Protestant; age from 25 to 34; by * 
ipectable gentleman. Object, matrimony.

trtflere. Write at once to J. E. L., care 
>rld Office, Vancouve-, B. C. Swt
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London, May 23.4 
namiter, has been | 
himself to the So< 
ties on a 
ed with

ticket of J 
Hogan at ) 

Marquis of Si 
vatlve ex-Premi<fr,l 
of the Primrose I 
drew a gloomy pioifi 

At the Lord M&wj 
11am Vernon-H&rocfl 
Exchequer, and 3 
House of Common 
the important Intel 
had been greatly 1 
n:ore so than that! 
there were symptoi 
The Government, he 
by the fiscal and ijj 
which had made tl 
aa it would be danjfl 
these principles. Hi 
confidence of the a 
trade with America 
symptom. 1

The Daily News* 
Sir William Verni 
•ctously made an oj 
Salisbury’s gloomy 

The Chronicle (Lit 
comment on Lord S 
Clares that the M 
Well knows that it| 

Chronicle aa 
ts, of CandaJm 
«ton to Lord 
of the forced!

WHAT JUDGE j 
PORT IN

Tapper Rett 
Members 
in Variai 
Mark for! 
ed-Genei 
ings.

May aOttawa, 
mleaioner Justice 
vestimate, showk| 
bto. penitentiary?
condition, the I 
which were dlsoH 
of the deputy, si 
reling among théj 
gone, rules violât 
tempts frequent. \ 
victs Deputy Fit 
large stores and! 
much of it he ga 
olic Orphanage! 

-, He was also coni 
$300 for the keed 
horse at the pq 
a credit of onlyj 
He also took _d| 
work on the Ora 

• coal, cement, ltd 
property without^ 
the books. He ah 
penitentiary pro va 
of the farm. He| 
John Thompson d 
but recently 9m 
stated him in oflh 
lumbic members | 
big row over it |g

Messis
persistent regarda 
from Victoria to! 
ton. Mr. Earle! 
Mackenzie Bowel! 
would not oppose 
line.

A. B. iH_endryx| 
panted by' the -■ 
bers, waited on J 
urged an increase

The arrangemej

»

Earl

and the Dominioil 
effected. This w«j 
will be sent by ■ 
couver. a

VVingham, Ont! 
Ft rnlture Factor! 
number of hands! 
dwelling houses,* 
insurance $13,600;!

Montreal, Maya 
Manitoba wheat a 
W. Ogilvie pure! 
afternoon at than 
William. On Tyl 
purchased 100,00(H 
wheat at 89 cenfl 
This practically-! 
11 cents within! 
vealed prices in| 
excited holders 
some are not fli 
price. A telega 
said: ‘‘Holders * 
afloat at Fort Wt 

Toronto, May ; 
weather and a | 
second day's racj 
key Club. Twenty 
a big business, ba 
as yesterday, wh0 
they lost $40,000 !

Southend, Eng! 
and Britannia stag 
ing with yachts :1 
the channel race! 
wick, a distance i 
breeze was light, J 
was Da ding at ta 
she soon, gave upl 
to ter ancihora* 
known that shea 
stay. At the Nc® 
was leading in tii 
txnl was leading ■ 
termination of 'Bfl 
moment not to M 
hoff 20-rater, Niai 
the twenties to-di 
pointment to thei 
cyme down to So| 
her debut, as wei 
and Britannia. T®j 
ful and the steam! 
Yacht club was Jj 
anxious to see wj 
créait ton would ! 
Niagara’s sails wI 
pool and although 
effort to hurry thej 
race this morning 
on time, and thls| 
hap, destroyed ■ 
matches.

T .** <• Brifar nia
The ■ 

21 ra;ers c’a! 
Audrey beat j ■ n

Hr
the

f^ve jin -ts.
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Managua, May ! 

cial ministers of ! 
dor end Guatemi* 
quet in the city 1 
reached en routé 1 
interest and appm 
the plan to forma 
union which thosj 
cussed during the! 
Costa Rioa was 1 
special minister ifl 
the daily papers m 
and Nicaragua ha 
against each oth-a 

The Nlcaraguaifl 
MaJ. William Lu<i 
civilian member, ! 
cott, appointed bjj 
under authority dl 
the canal route an<| 
to Congress, are 1 
their work. They! 
examination of the 
del Norte. They neg 
thence easterly alq 
The condition of tm 
the route is found! 
examination is no| 
locality about the!
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San Francisco, 
is published here fl 
has arranged fox! 
Francisco bay by! 
railway as a conij 
Francisco, and th! 
now runs from ! 
Francisco bay, to! 
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of California. The! 
tends to Corvallia 
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Of Interest to Women. “ ■ - - fo convince

"Vïï-IZ.mJÏTSïZ E.'SsSSISjiS
named Oraham that he knew of. Did road; unfortunately the man waa not curacy with which he repeated it. The 
not nee a man on a white horee. Did not discovered at that particular time. These counsel for the prisoner said that he re- 
know the Chinamen with IS Mau. Often men came back, found the body, and, pea ted It like a parrot. He expressed 
saw PI Mau on the road; had bought like sensible men, did not more It. There a doubt If Mooney could have coin- 
potatoes from him. Have not seen PI Is the evidence of three or four people manced at the other end or In the mid- 
Mau’s horses for some time. Saw one of blood being found between the body die of the story. “He did not, however,” 
or two men at the Gladstone hotel. Never and the hat, which was some distance said the learned Justice, ."try to show 
knew anything about my being called as from the body. I do not suppose It will this in his examination. He could have 
w tness until to-day Told Mr. Moresby ever be known how it was the China- asked Mooney to tell the end of his story 
when he called on me that there were man got from his hat to where the first If he wished, but he did not" His
three in the wagon. He saw the three body was found. It does not rest with Lordship went on to show that Mooney’s
Chinamen at half past five. He never the Crown, although if we could have evidence bad been borne out directly 
saw the prisoner in his life before. There proved It we would, because it Is the by the other evidence It was substan- 
were no Chinamen employed along the duty of the Crown to bring every bit tinted at every point. The prisoner
road between the br ok yard and the of evidence before the Jury, whether for might have been put In the box to dis-
Cladetone Inn * or against the prisoner. If It Is for the prove tMooney's story, but he was not.

Jeremiah Blackburn-On the day IT prisoner, It Is for us to contradict; it It «e would not comment on this fact, mu wt^muTd^h” wm woritlng four Is against the prisoner it is their duty though, because it was not proper to do 
mJ.s frorrT Colllmswood hotel on his to contradict' It. It Is not even known so. As to the evidence In general he
ïïnih &^I« left at^S in the morning for whether the Chinaman was qhot In the wonld simply say that the evidence ot

rinoh lift there fTr^horne at neighborhood of the hat orXhere the the Crown, both direct and clrcnmstan- 
? 6 he rot to Col- body was found. I have come to the tdal dovetailed together In one contin-
lin^Md htiel « ^minutes after tlme when we flnd the b°dy ot a man- uoas ohaIn wlth the most remarkable ac-
lingwood hotel « was 10 m-nutes alter aQd the Crown look„ around t0 see if curacy. As to -the matter of a reason-
5. rtly a,‘”Mm'Jtn they can get any evidence to show that stole doubt which had been brought be-
mSfr. ^ ™tourné’hesldishl£ Man any Peteon had been in that locality fore the Jury’s minds, he said that a
There was a Chinaman besides F. Mau &nd Muhj have done the deed. It Is some doubt to be considered must be such a 
se.t-ng on the side of the wagon. Seemed Ume before anything of this kind turns one as they would allow to govern their 
to be another Chinamen in the bottom The flrst evidence at that kind was actions In their own business. If they
of tile wagon. This was about halt past _Iven to Moresby—the Information wished to shift part otf their responsi-
6. This witnesses’ evidence was not Qf Lawrence Mooney. It cannot be billty to other shoulders by bringing ia
shaken in cross-examination although it malntained that Lawrence Mooney is a a recommendation to mercy they might 
lasted nearly an hour. highly respectable man, because be ad- do so.

To a juror—It is about 3 miles from my- mita wlth hjs 0Wn mouth that he is The Jury then retired and the court 
place to where the murder took place. a man> an(j has fallen to his low was adjourned for half an hour.
There have been no Chinamen employed potion on account of whisky. You* The Jury had agreed (before the time 
along the road for 12 months. must have observed by his cross-ex- was up and had rapped twice before the

To the court—He never visited the scene anynation that he does not attempt to court resumed. The court room was 
of the murder He took no Interest In show that he is any better than the de- packed by a crowd of both white and 
the tracks or foot marks. fense thinks he is; He tells of his of- Chinese, curious to learn the result.

Gov. Moresby recalled—Called at Mrs. fences, of his convictions and being sent The prisoner seemed the least anxious 
Anges Fowler’s place on Sept. 18, last, to jail. These offenses are on account of all the throng, and he never winched 
He asked her if she had seen a Chinaman 0f drinking too much. While among In- when Stanley James, foreman of the

carbhBe°together. ^He* Æ? $£* K

more than one In the rig she said no. Had grant. There is one thing to be said of
him; he has always been a trusty, and 
allowed to go out on his own account 
from jail, and to do such chlores1 in and 
around the Jail as those In charge in
tended him to do. He 4s not a vicious 
man, or the Governor of Westminster 
jail or the chief of police in the city 

iorf Vancouver would not allow him 
such liberties, rt is to be regretted that 
the Crown had to bring such a man be
fore you. But you very often have to go 
to characters of this kind to get evi
dence against those committing heinous 
crimes. As a rule criminals are not found 
In the highest class of society. It 4s 

into the slums

>uld hot say whether he 
was down town that day or not.

Witness repeated the story of meeting 
Cane and what he said, sticking to it 
with great fidelity and accuracy. At 
the time he was locked up in, September 
he -was kept in Vancouver jail as trusty 
—“trustee’’ the witness called It. In that 
time he walked about the building. He 
was also outside the building. He went 
to the sergeant’s room first and told him 
that he knew about the murder. This 
was in November after Cane’s arrest. He 
asked that Mr. Moresby be sent for. He 
knew of the reward but he made It un
derstood that he gave the evidence for 
the Crown, not for money.

The witness again by request repeated 
the story of meeting Cane. He told it 
almost word for word as before.

Re-examined—'Did not care much for 
drinking that afternoon. Was taken to 
the police station and kept a short time. 
Was cautioned and let go. When he 
was a trusty he was out and around 
with no one to watch him. He cleaned 
the city ball. Being shown a paper of 
Sunday Sept. 16th. he said that it was tne 
same article that he had read. It was 
•ot the Identical paper, though.

To a juror-d knew Cane for seven or 
eight years. I knew that the Govern
ment end the Chinese were offering re
wards. I knew It before I gave the In
formation. I did not ask for any re
ward. I gave the information in the in
terests of justice. It was my own 
voluntary offer. . I kept quiet for two 
months because I did not like to tell. It 
was delicacy of feeling on my part. The 
reason I remember it because it was the 
flrst time I ever had such a confession 
made to me.

C. E. Tisdall, gunmaker in this city, 
said he had been engaged in the gun bus-
see” by‘ «

open the barrel but did not do so. He 
saw it again two days ago. There were
two empty and four full cartridges in it 
when he first saw it. 
not close now.
Had hard work opening It. 
produced last fall. Satisfied himself that 
It was a 44 calibre. It is similar to those 
in the cartridges in the revolver. It 
was a Smith & Wesson, Russian model.

Cross-examined—He gave some details 
of weights and measurements of bullets.

Gov. Moresby was the first witness cal
led after lunch. He testified to examin
ing the body of Fi Mau on the night of 
the murder he spoke of a trail of 
blood across the road, and of the swerve 
In the wagon track, where the China
man’s hat was found. He took the 
Chinaman’s team to the Wyse ranch. He 
found an iron bar in the wagon. Mr. 
Moresby told of following running tracks 
up the Joyce road dad through tne 
gravel pit. In the Chipaman’s wagon he 
found an iron bar partly covered w.th 
paper, partly brown paper, and partly 
newspaper. The paper was the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer, of August 2n<^ 1894, 
page 6. He made a search for a re
volver. He was induced to do this from 
evidence given by Mooney at the pre
liminary trial. As a result he got the 
revolver produced from one of the search
ers on May 9th. He went to where it 
was found and drove a stake. He was 
at the log again on May 20th. with others 
He saw a piece of paper taken from 
under the log where the revolver was 
said to have,been found. It was a piece 
of the Post-Intelligencer of Aug. 2, 1894. 
It is the same date and the same paper 
as piece around the iron bar in the dead 
Chinaman’s wagon. Had known prisoner 
to do chores and railroad work. Took 
a similar sized pistol from the one used 
in this case from the prisoner 18 months 
or trwo years ago. Witness was tele
phoned to come to Vancouver. Pat Cane 
had been arrested. I told Mooney that 
he would not get $i for anything he 
nüght say. 
gave “It was to be the property of the 
court.

Cross-examined—He had warned others 
not to expect any reward, 
warn any prisoner coming with such a 
story. The reward was offered sometime 
before -that. He saw Mooney November 
24th. The reward had been offered In 
September.

To a juror—He had no idea how the 
iron bar got in the Chinaman’s wagon. 
Mooney said nothing about a reward. 
Witness mentioned it in the warning, 
that he would get no reward.

Robert Julian was engaged by Gov. 
Moresby to search with others for a re
volver, supposed to be hidden. They 
searched. He found the revolver. 
French ahd Darcey were near him when 
he found it. He called out “I’ve got it,” 

He handed the

: waaaccount of labor mmmmining men of
So many miners and

Is TO HISLApouring In that the town Of Rosel 
a general boom. At present all 
taken In from this direction, and all pay duties 
at the line to the Canadian Government. These 

amount to $10,000 per week. The 
come Into this country free, competing 
the ore mined by American labor.

ÏY.<
placed at first/ say, the oyster fork, 

the soup spoon, the fish knife fend fork, and 
one larger knife and fork for the first releaVe 
of meat. Other eating implements are added 
with each course that follows. This plan pre
vents embarrassment to the guest who Is not 
used to sixteen courses, and does not foreeta’.l 
the appetite of one who la.

Lace and satin and filigrees of that sort 
tabooed from elegantly appointed tables 
covers. The finest and handsomest of damask, 
snowy white, alone is counted in the best 
taete.

NEEDLEWORK FOR DAINTY FINGERS.
It is the fashion now for ladles to hold In 

their jeweled fingers some needlework when 
they visât one another, and as it must be ab
solutely In keeping with the brilliant rings, 
the puffs and furbelows, the lace and ribbons 
of the fair work 
only, stuff the 
tistlc fancy Is 
fiant and rustling gros de Naples, which Is 
made in the palest tints called cabbage green, 
carrot red and periwinkle blue. With this ma
terial the Ikdles make large grandmothers' 
bags to hang Inside their carriages. They 
cover them with golden spangles fixed by col
ored beads. The bags are Invariably lined 
with dead rose satin.

•Useftil Hints for Both Kitchen 
and Drawing Boom.

duties now 

with The Story of the Finding of the Re
volver With Two Chambers Dis- 
charged—With It Was a Piece 
of Paper, the Other Section of 
Which Was/In the Murdered 
Man’s Waggon.

CANADIAN BRIEFLETS.
Some Pointers on Home Decoration 

—A Woman Who Did—A Painter 
Who Takes Women as They Are 
—Fashion Jottings.

Seventeen thousand cars passed through the 
Sarnia tunnel during the month of April.

Chatham council Is eager to purchase the city 
water wdrks, and will make an offer for them.

Sir Charles Tupper reports that servant girls 
in England get as good pay as girls in Canada.

Clara Ford, acquitted at the Toronto assises 
on the charge of the murder of Frank West- 
wood, will deliver a lecture on her life.

C. Bunting, of the Mail-Empire, says there 
is no truth In the report that he wants to run 
for Cardwell and re-enter Parliament.

It Is rumored In London that Col. Johnson, 
of the Royal Artillery, who Is 
has been offered the command of 
militia in succession to Major-Oeneral Herbert.

The Toronto Electric Light Company Is work
ing hard to secure the defeat of the by-law to 
be submitted to the people on June 1 on ra'.slng 
the money to establish a municipal electric 
plant for street lighting.

John Newman and Mary Lorrintz, both of 
Berli

»re
forlv

*

5

DECORATING YOUR HOME. The following ià the conclusion of the 
report of the session of-the Assize court 
held on 'Wednesday afternoon.

John M-ltoni Graham, a cook, said he 
lived at Necw Westminster. He remem
bered Sept. 16th last. He left Westmin
ster about .2 p.m. He walked along the 
ordinary iwagon road. He saw the priso
ner that day. Prisoner was picking ber
ries. Witness afeked 
was doing. Prisoner said he was look
ing for a Job on the right of way. Wit
ness saw prisoner about 5 p.m. Shortly 
after he saw the Chinaman with a team 
of dark horses. He saw prisoner again 
10 days after in the Europe hotel, Van
couver. Witness pointed out to Mr. 
Moresby where he had seen the prisoner. 
Hls^attentton was called to the prisoner 
by a dog that was with him.

To iMr. Magee—Witness only met one 
other man. ' He did not know prisoner 
before. Prisoner in reply to a question 
of or.tness sa.d that he had no cigarettes 
or tobacco. He did not use them. He 
said that times were hard. Witness came 
to Vancouver last August. He worked 
at the Colonial hotel two weeks, on the 
sjs. Tepic two weeks and in various 
other places. He did not think it strange 
to see prisoner by the road picking 
bôrr.es. He accosted him in a casual 
way.

Dr. Bell-drvlng testified to having made 
a post mortem examination on Fi Mau. 
He found a contused iwound and a small 
incised wound on the head and two bul
let wounds. One of the bullets twas 
produced and Identified. One of the bul
let wounds was such as to cause quick 
death ; the other migh t have allowed him 
to live some time. It could not have 
(been a case of sucide. The bullet was 
a 44 or 46.

Cross-examined—One of the bullets was 
fired from the left front; the other was 
fired on a level with the body if the 
body were lying down or from above if 
the body were upright.

D. A. Fraser remembered Sept. 15th. 
He was working near the ColLngwooa. 
He left there on a horse. He had a Jog 
with him. He saw witness Graham 
that day. He saw Mr. Connon.

Harry Howard lived half a mile ' from 
the Joyce, road. On Sept. 15th. prisoner 
came to his cabin at 6:25 p.m. He asked 
where he could get a job. Witness said 
he did not know. Prisoner .was told 
there were no settlers behind Howard’s 
place. Prisoner said he had not come 
along the Westminster road but along 
a trail, in the direction of which he nod
ded. There is no trail in the direction 
he nodded.

At this juncture Mr. McGee for the de
fence asked the court to postpone the 
case before the next witness, Lawrence 
Mooney, was heard as he was the princi
pal if not the oqly Important witness of 
the trial. He had not had an. opportun
ity to look into the case or the deposi
tions and in the Interest of his client he 
should do so. ' .-/}

It was decided to take Mooney’s exam
ination in chief and postpone his cross- 
examination till to-day.

Lawrence Mooney stated that he was 
now staying in the New Westminster jail. 
He had known prisoner for eight or nine 
years. He saw him on Sunday the 18th 
September on the railway track near the 
sugar refinery. He came behind wit
ness, and tapping him on the shoulder, 
said “Hello.” Witness replied “Hello, 
Pat.” The latter asked if witness had% 
heard of the racket on the Westminster 
road. Witness said he had read in the 
paper of a Chinaman toeing shot twice. 
Prisoner said he had had a racket with 
a Chinaman. Witness saw him next day. 
He asked if he had heard any more about 
the racket with the Chinaman. Witness 
said he had only heard what was in the 
papers. Cane said he had had a racket 
with, the Chinaman ; he had held him 
up. He had told him to throw up his 
hands and he would not. Cane fired. 
The Chinaman made a rush. Cane fired 
again and then got scared and ran. He 
said It was 44 calibre and that he threw 
it away.
November.
18th and not again after that until he 
was arrested on Nov. 24th.

Provincial constable Lister toeing syorn 
said that he remembered Sept. 15th last. 
On the afternoon* of that day he was in 
Vancouver. He heard it rumored that 
night in Vancouver that a man had been 
killed.
eceite. *■*■■!!■■■■■■■■
to town returning to the sdene^of the 
tragedy next morning. He made a search 
In the vicinity. He found tracks ap
parently made by a man running. He 
traced them in the gavel pit.
To the court witness gave the measure- 

year. . ment of tracks found in the Joyce road
The Princess of Wales has a tea service con- and In the gravel pit. 

slating of 60 pieces and every piece has upon' The court adjourned until 10 a.m. to
it a photograph taken by the Princess in I flay.
^nTrtent speech In the French chamber M. “ft SffmZV-
Lockroy inveighed against extravagance In the resumed at the court of assize t is m 
Naval department, claiming that the English I 
could build a war ship for about half whai | 
the same vessel usually costs in the French ;

The Duke of Connaught has given orders that 
the army officers under his command at Aider- 
shot shall qualify themselves to be judges of 
of the food supplies furnished by army con
tractors or the troops, and also of the forage 
for horses.

Miss Br&ddon (Mrs. Maxwell) the novelist, 
more novels after her p esent 

filled. • A couple of 
Her

|Palms and ferns are about as satisfactory 
•plants as one can have for the house. They 
will flourish for a long time if properly cared 
tot. To keep them "healthy they must be taken 
out of the ornamental jars every morning, 
watered with lukewarm water and drained be
fore replacing In the jars. Once a week there 
must be a grand washing and each fern must 
*e plunged head first into a pall of slightly 

With care like this ferns will 
live for three or four years. Cold water should 
never be used for watering plants, 
drawn frojn the faucet is sure to chill the 
roots. The water should stand for awhile in 
the same temperature as the plants to be the 
right degree of warmth.

Malden hair ferns are rather difficult to raise.
of failure are draughts, smoke

er, the favorite, not to say the 
y intend to honor with their ar- 
silk, and what silk! That bril-

1a Canadian* 
the

!

warm water.
prisoner what he

That
Germany, arrived at Port Huron last 
When they arrived at the tunnel they 

t they must get married or go 
preferred the former and were

un,
k.PARISIAN FASHION WRINKLES.

From Paris I have received the very latest 
wrinkles as to fashions. Ve 
early Victorian jackets are 
worn both In and out of doors, 
nothing new about them save the excessive 
shortness and fullness at the back of the skirt 
If you want to wear the smartest hat have 
one of cornflower blue straw trimmed with 
green shot glace silk, not ribbon. Bair worn 
over the ears is going out, and large, very 
curly fringes have returned to us—the hair 
loose and wavy at the back and the knob 
dressed perfectly flat to the head. The head 
must look square and flat. White gloves are 
de rlgeur at alj times. Blouses and different 
colored skirts are still adopted. Black hats 
and black jet bonnets are-often worn with light

were told that 
back. They [ 
married free by the Justice.

Th general assembly of the Presbyterian 
church In Canada will open at St. Andrew's 
church. London, Ont., on Wednesday evening, 
vjune 12th. Delegates will be present from all 
parts of Canada. The opening will Include a 
sermon by Rev. Dr. McKay, the retiring mod
erator, and the famous Formosa missionary.

There Is trouble In Cooke’s Presbyterian 
church choir. It has been the established rule 
that singers who did not attend the yreekly 
practice should not take their ^lace In the 
choir the following Sunday. Seine broke this 
rule, and the result was trouble, which led to 
many refusing to go back to the choir.

The board of management of Knox college,

Ary short basqued 
being universally 

There is
The chief ca 
and bad watering. They should be kept moist, 
tout never wet, and as far away from the fire 

■as they can be placed. It Is good for them to 
toe placed In a dark room every little while to 
toe given a rest, and their fresh appearance 
•when they reappear will repay one for the ex-

Table decorations are very elaborate, al
though all the decorations used are low, flat 
<i«signs, and some clusters of flowers falling 
from old sliver receptacles. One new decora

te visible frame work cov- 
I two huge bows

tion consists of an

ment, with the Jury's endorsement, hav
ing been handed to the presiding justice, 

,he said that the recommendation to mer
cy endorsed thereon would be referred to 
the proper authorities. He congratulated 
them upon having concluded their ardu
ous labors, and said that their verdict 
was the only one that In his opinion 
could have been reached.

His Lordship was noticeably affected 
when he came to pronouncing the sen
tence. He consulted with the Attorney- 
General as to the time to be allowed 
and at his suggestion set the date of 
the execution ahead two months instead 
of the usual six weeks so that the ex
ecutive at Ottawa, now busy with Par
liamentary duties, might have ample 
time to consider the recommendation to 
mercy.' In reply to the usual question 
as to whether or not he had anything 
to say, Cane said: "Nothing, only that L, 
am Innocent, judge.” “That is not the 
opinion of the jury, nor is It mine,” re
plied His Lordship. In passing sentence 
the thought of* mercy seemed to toe up
permost in the judge’s mind and he 
put 1» the formula, “and may God have 
mercy on your soul,” before saying 
“hanged by the neck until you are 
dead.” His attention having been called 
to the omission just as tÿe prisoner was 
leaving the dock, he repeated that part 
of the sentence, and the prisoner, not 
bearing it, asked Gov. Moresby what 
the judge said. On Its being repeated 
to him he seemed perfectly unaffected 
by the dread significance of the awful 
words and lounged out of the box hand
cuffed, accompanied by his guards in a 
nonchalant manner. There was a most 
death-like stillness in the vast audience 
when the last dreaded sentence was be
ing pronounced, 
winced or displayed the slightest emo-1 
tion as he listened to his doom.

The court was adjourned until 10 a. 
m. on Monday, when it 4s believed that 
Chief Justice Davie will take up the un
finished work.

frocks. This from an expert.filled with flowers. This same effect Is re- 
er scale at Intervals down 
ect of these stands covered

employed Cook as a spec al to hunt up 
the Chinamen he claimed he could re
cognize. He was sent everywhere about 
the district where there were Chinamen, 
but h could not flnd them.

The court adjourned till 7:30 iun.
In the evening on resuming, some wit

nesses were recalled to point out on the 
map the spot where they had last seen 
the murdererd Chinaman alive. FI Gum 
was also called to tell where a Chinese 
ranch on the Westminster road is located. 
Other witnesses were called to point out 
the trails and location of the ranches.

THE COUNSEL FOR THE DEFENCE.

Toronto, h*s recommended the appointment aa
■W*

lea and Old Teatament lit- 
Mclntosh. of Philadelphia.

THE LITTLE WOMAN. successor to the late Rev. R.*he table. The eff 
-with pale green ribbon and delicate pink flow- 
era. of mauve ribbon and vtoleta, or of yellow 
ribbon and red tulips, .la very charming. The 

• decorations for ball rooms give the Idea of

rials shading off into c 
Ing the mirror with flowers a deep floral frieze 
la carried round the room while the orchestra 
Is to be concealed behind floral screens.

A charming decoration for a room is to have 
the walls covered with muslin or cheesecloth 
and have it sprayed from ceiling to floor with 
boughs of asparagus, ferns and palm leaves, 
with a dash of color given by bright rose* or 
any other decorative blossom. If one does not 
-care po cover the entire walls a dado and frieze 
may be managed by stretching cheesecloth at 
the top and bottom of thq wall. The mantels 
may be draped with soft lace and the mirrors 
xsovered with the same and flowers and leaves 
sewed on. Portieres may be replaced by white 
ones on which the flowers and green have bee* 
fastened. When th 
of smllax the effect

professor of Apologetl 
e rature, ofRer. Dr. :

A. Montgomery collided with a grocery wag
on at Toronto yesterday while cycling. Be 
fell under the horses’ feet and fractured hie 
skull. The Injuries later proved fatal.

Acting under Instructions from London, the 
chiefs of the Grand Trunk railway In Toronto 
and Montreal are making up a list of all em
ployes drawing $1,000 a year and upwards, for 
the purpose. It Is understood, of cutting down 
these salaries.

Napoleon Tarte, a rich farmer of Lanoraie 
and a brother of J. Israel Tarte, M. P., on 
Tuesday took a dose of croton oil prescribed by 
Dr. St. Germain, and Immediately afterwards 
commenced to suffer most excruciating 
Local physicians were called In and Dr. 
soliel summoned from Montreal, but he arrived 
too late to save the patient’s life.

Sir W. C. Van Horne denies the report that 
the C. P. R. telegraph system has been sold to 
an English company for $10,009,000.

Capt. C. Sullivan, harbor mast 
dead, aged 75 years. He had 
tion for 46 years.

The steam barge New Dominion, 
feet of lumber, went to the bottom on Monday 
night, eight miles from Parry Sound. All hands

The pistol could 
It was blocked with rust.

Saw bullet

THE FINANCIAL BAROMETER.

What Is Doing in the World of Finance—Mar
ket Quotations.
May 28.—Brads treefs says:

and consist of pale green 
ream. Beside

and gold 
oroament- New York,

Higher prices for many staples at Montreal, 
together with cold weather part of the week, 
served to check the demand and movements 
somewhat, but the outlook remains favorable. 
The frosts did little damage to grain either 
In Quebec or Ontario. And Toronto merchants 

bright. In 
s fully two 

depression

regard business prospects as being 
Prince Edward Island the season 1 
weeks ahead of other 
in Newfoundland 
Labrador fisheries have fallen off, because of 
difficulty in procuring supplies. The wei 
has helped the crops in Nova Scotia, and 
ter trade is# antlclifated. On the Pacific 
coast the grain and fruit crops, the salmon 
catch, the export trade in wheat and other 
lines are reported favorable at San Francisco, 
Portland, Tacoma and Seattle.

R. G. Dun & Co., in their weekly review of 
trade, say: If wheat has been so greatly in
jured by the snow and frosts in May and the 
sudden rise of 12 cents in two weeks is Jus
tified, the calamity will affect all business pros
pects. The markets do not believe it, for 
stocks do not collapse; iron, leather and hides 
still rise, and no holders of wheat would sell at 
so low a price than had been known at th(s 
season for 30 years prior to 1893, If current re
ports were credited. The fact is that relief 
from the long anxiety and the abundance and 
cheapness of money for which Industry and 
legitimate trade have as yet no adequate de
mand, have excited the s 
yond all restraint, 
nothing
to buy regardless of visible 
fact that prices are sure 
excitement In wheat with sales in one day at 
Chicago alone of 300.000,000 bushels, about 
three times the wheat there is in the country, 
and a renewed frenzy in cotton, with sales la 
three days exceeding the whole visible stock in 
America, followed by the furious rise In stocks, 
in oil and in hides and leather, Is at once a 
recognition of real improvement In business 
and a menace to Its progress.

The Evenl 
gram from
stock markets to-day were quiet but firm. The 
sentiment was satisfactorily concluded. Money 
is more plentiful than ever. Americans were 
firm, chiefly on bears closing and German buy
ing. There was a further spurt in the street/ 
Louisville and Milwaukee leading. The Mor
gan’s have issued a prospectus of the Terminal 
Railroad Association, of St. Louis. There will 
be four and a quarter millions of first con
solidated mortgage, 60-year gold bonds at 96 
1-2 per cent. Some of the dealers do not favor 
the issue, but our money market here should 
insure its success, 
in at one premium. Argentine stocks have 
risen In sympathy with wheat: f :i::_

The Evening Post in its finançait article to
day says: To-day’s stock market was Irregu
lar. It was essentially a market of profes- 

and reflected in some degree 
professional element In

years. The 
continues severe, and

often necessary to go 
and by-ways for evidence of 
among people of perhaps equal grade of 
society t)o the criminal. The evidence 
of Lawrence Mooney was not contra
dicted. He was not cross-examlnéd on 
that point, but on matters regarding his 

My learned 
friend has eald that he had his story 
very well committed, like a story of—

In opening bis address on behalf of the 
prisoner Mr. Magee pointed out that what 
they had to deal with iwas almost en
tirely circumstantial ev.dence. He pointed 

the journey taken by the prisoner 
and dwelt on the fact that Mrs. Fowler 
had seen three Chinamen in the wagon. 
Cook and Blackburn also saw three. 
John Connon only saw one. The dis
appearance of those Chinamen was a 
mystery which he would have to leave 
for the jury to solve. He could not 
explain it. Mr. Connon had seen Fi Mau 
three-quarters of a mile -this side of the 
ColUngtwood, alive. The next seen of 
him he was lythg in the ditch dead, face 
down. There was a hat found on the 
north side,, of the road. The dead body 

found on the south side some ts-

agony.
Beau-

‘be"

character atid memory.are tied back by ropes 
striking.

LONDON WOMEN.

Ts er, Quebec, Is 
held hie posl-

wlth 250,009
LEARN]

The champions of academic chivalry, who, 
after a long and weary struggle, succeeded In 
winning for the ladles the right of 
the examinations for the London 
degrees, have had their contentions more than 
justified by the result, says the London 
“Queen.” Up to the present there has been 

mo female doctor of literature. This year, how
ever, for the first time, a lady's name Is added 
to the scanty roll, Miss Elizabeth A. S. Dawes 
having 
examine 
.father,
schoolmaster at Surbiton, and not many years 
since the president of the Association of 
•vate Schoolmasters. Her natural capacity was 
'quite remarkable, and under her father's teach
ing she obtained in 1881 the first place In the 
open classical scholarship examination at Glr- 
ton college. The college authorities decided 
she was too young for the scholarship—she was 
then not 18—but the next year she was elected 
to Lady Stanley’s scholarship, and commenced 
residence at Girton in October. During her 
three years she pursued her studies with dis
tinction, and in 1885 she was placed—we may 
mot yet say graduated—in the second class of 

classical tripos. Meanwhile she had bsen 
passing the examinations of -London Univer
sity. In 1882 she was placed in the first divis
ion of the intermediate, with the prize for Ger
man, and in 1885 she passed the full B. A, 
with honors In Greek and Latin. Two years 
later she was fifth on the list of M. A.’s in the 
■classical branch of the examination, and In 
1889 she passed the flrst mediaeval and modern 
French and Germ 
degree of doctor 
Just attained.

How doth the little busy bee 
Improve each sh ning 'hour.equality to 

University
He,may be a dissolute man, a whisky 
drinker, an associate with Indian 
men, but there is one thing about it, 
which cannot be denied, his memory has 
not failed. It has been suggested, Why 
did he not give the information earlier? 
This man Kane was a companion of his; 
théff were in Jail for months at a time 
together. There is something eof a com
panionship even among these dissolute 
characters. I believe there may be cer
tain “honor among thieves.” Note this 
Gentlemen, if Mooney was not told by 
some person how did he know that Pat 
Kane was upon Westminster road that 
day. How did he know a pistol was 
hid or thrown into the woods. How did 
he know it was 44 calibre? There are 
pistols of less and greater 
44. And all this he related 
formed Mr. Moresby. The learned coun
sel for the defense has adverted to the 
fact that we have not introduced Into 
evidence the testimony of Mr. Melville, 
to whom he, Mooney, had previously told 
this story. We could not do so, as it was 
hearsay evidence, and if we had at
tempted to introduce it my learned 
friend would have risen in his place and 
raised an objection ,and It would have 
been Justly ruled out by the court upon 
that ground. When a man commits a 
murder he tries to hide the deed. I ! 
will show you how mysterious has been 
the conduct of the prisoner on the day 
of the death of the Chinaman, accord
ing to the evidence given here. Mr. 
Connon says ’he saw the prisoner loung
ing along the road at 1 o'clock in the 
afternoon. There is no evidence on the 
part of the defense to show what he was 
doing there. The next time he was seen 
was at 6:15. At 1 o'clock he was within 
a quarter of a mile from where the 
murder was committed on the Westmini
ster side; at 5:15 he was e, quarter of a 
mile from the spot on the Vancouver 
side. There is no evidence that he got 
food other than berries on that day. 
There is no doubt that he was hungry 
at the time. It is 
would not have 
if it had not been for the little dog 
arousing his (Graham’s) attention 
him. When accosted and asked what he , 
was doing there he said: “I am looking 
for work on the right of way,* pointing 
over his shoulder. Saturday afternoon 
at 5 o’clock, remember, looking for work 
on the right of way! We flnd him nehet 

" He told

ODDS AND ENDS.

Misa Susanne Adams Is another American 
girl who has just made a successful debut 
at the Gr0nd Opera House. Paris.

Assistant Secretary McAdoo Is talked of as 
Democratic candidate for governor of New

In the

just been passed for the degree by the 
:rs. She had been chiefly taught by her 
Rev. J. S. Dawes, D. D., a well-known tance away. One man could hardly have 

carried it there and according to the etory 
of the surgeon the man could not have 
walked there. Was it not fair to suppose 
that those mysterious Chinamen had car
ried it there. The footsteps referred to 
had never been identified as tihose of the 
prisoner. Now the first that Is heard of 
the man chosen to be arrested by the 

'Crown for the murder of Fi Mau is that 
John Connon saw him 100 yards this side 
of the Collingwood at 1 p.m., on Sept. 15th. 
John -Milton Granam next saw him at 
5 p.m., half a mile this side of the Col
lingwood. He was picking berries. He 
was next seen at Howard’s shortly after 
six in an unexcited state of mind, 
pistol, Seattle newspaper, brown paper, 
etc., were mentioned but were not con
nected with the prisoner. Then as to the 
evidence of Mooney. Of all the bad 
citizens of British Columbia he was, in 
the opinion of the learned counsel, the 
worst. He was seldom out of Jail. When 
out of jail he associated «with the worst 
class of klootchmen. The learned coun
sel commented on Mooney’s unreliability. 
He dwelt on -his parrot-like repetition of 
his story and said it was unlikely he 
could get it all so impressed on his mind 
when he was so drunk. As to the re
volver, It was a mystery. Perhaps the 
Chinamen put it there to help Mr. Mores
by. He would not say so but—

peculative spirit be- 
The hot fever will have

In the

Ex-Chancellor Runyon declines, 
late event of Secretary Gresham’s con-- 

tinned Ill-health, Don M. Dickinson lr 
successor.

Pri-
to do with cold facts. The tem 

ulrements 
rise. The wild

tioned as h^p 
retary Uhl. *

The latest description of the Chinese em- 
hlm as “looking about 17, a 

narrow-chested, frail, worn-

So Is Assistant iec-to"1

The prisoner neverperor portrays 
thin-shouldered, 
out boy.”

Queen Victoria has sat down on clipping 
dogs’ ears or tails. • No mutilated dog bern 
after 1894 will be entitled to a prize In any 
English bench show.

Mrs. James A. Garfield, widow of the Presi
dent, will 'pend the summer at her niece’s 
residence Caldwell, N. J., the town of Presi
dent Cleveland’s birth.

Prof. T. C. Allbut asserts that nervous dis
eases are no more common now than formerly, 
and he challenges the statistics which - see in
to show an Increase of lnsafilty.

Sir Henry Bessemer, the Steel King, has 
just reached his 83rd year. He is one of the 
few celebrated men who have not responded 
to calls for photographs and autographs.

On his farm at Lebanon, Mo., Congressman 
Bland has 6,500 Ben Davis apple trees in good 
growth. Their fruit sells for 40 cents a bushel 
and the tfees bear about five bushels each.

Mrs. ScotL the widow of Judge Luctm Scott, 
of Leavenworth, Kan., manages her own ranen 
in Texas, where she owns 260,000 acres of land, 
all fenced In, over which 6,000 or 7,000 cattle 
are browsing. «

Beecher once said : The memory of my
sainted mother is the brightest recollection of 
my early years.

Bach’s mother had a marvellous ear for 
music. He said she was a better judge of 
music than his lather.

calibre than 
when he in- *1

Post’s special financial cable- 
ndon to-day is as follows: The

mg
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the
Any Information when he
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He would

Send for samp 
and seli-m. asuiemt 
blanks.in order to qualify for the 

literature, which she has
an,
of *yrr
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Z.VWOMEN IN ART.
The scientific attitude In which M. Helleu 

.-approaches women is. the handsomest compli
ment she has recently received. M. Helleu 
Is one of the two ' foremost painter-etchers of 
Baris. He Is a later comer than Tissot, and 
almost unknown in this country. Recently he 
and Zorn occupied the two windows at Kep- 
pel’s. These two art displays made one of 
those entertaining offerings to the 
In which New York is so generous, 
burin Is dedicated to women. Other painters 
and other etchers approach the sex airily,

- gayly, with condescension ; they are willing to 
lend handsomely out of their Imaginations to 

•the women ; to idealize their traits, their char- 
•acters. their clothes. They will endow them 
as angels or goddesses, or sirens. M. Helleu, 
on the contrary, studies women as Darwin 
studied earth worms. Imagine Darwin invent- 

bait, or giving 
their carria

The new bonds are dealt

TO ORDER
%

sional speculators, a 
the actions of the 
grain. The Granger stocks were bought on 
speculation through Chicago orders, and there 
were several sharp advances In the group, St. 
Paul, for instance, advancing 1 1-4 points; 
Rock Island 1 1-8, and Burlington & Quincy 
1 8-4. When, however, the floating professional 
short interest in the stocks had largely 
ered, and a reduction of Northwestern's divi
dend was rumored, selling began with conse
quent sharp reaction. The extremely conflict
ing reports of corn conditions, 
wheat market were largely respo 
these changes In stock prices, but 

Itruth of the damage to corn and 
gradually being learned. London did very lit
tle in the market, though most of its orders 
were purchases, 
ended 'without a ruffle, 
stock market was strong.

Bradstreet's reports the total bank clearings 
for the week at 84 principal cities of the Uni
ted States as $1,111,844,944, an increase over 

per cent.
y the clearings were $459,64->,399, an 
of 18.8 per cent. For the Dominion

ÏU PANTS, $3
Helleu’s

pa
M. t TO ORDER

For ways that are dark and tricks that an; 

The heathen Chinee Is peculiar.
First-class goods at 

reasonable prices.
■y. ->■ Fit and woi kmanship

v ~ gnarareed,

THÊ FAMOUS
DOMINION PANTS CO.
____ 8M-8J8 St Jam* St, Sen)real

and they came over, 
revolver afterwards to Gov. Moresby. The 
revolver is much the same now as re
gards rust as it was then.

Oflacer French was in charge of the 
party that searched for the revolver. He 
saw Julian pick it up. It is the same 
now as it was then as regards rust and 
loading. Some rags were noticed where 
the revolver was found. When they went 
baçk later it was just the same.

Cross-exajnined—The attorney general, 
deputy attorney general, Gov. Moresby, 
Julian and others were out on the 20th.

Edward Darcey said he was employed 
and corroborated

Handel’s mother was a woman of unusual 
strength of character, 
than he did his father.

Roebuck said that the sweetest part of his 
’’Heaven is at

Witness told Mr. Moresby In 
Witness saw Cane on- Sept.

He resembled her more
Which, however, he would not try to 

explain. He next commented on the 
utter absence of motive, hatred, robbery, 
■revenge or jealousey. The fact that 
Cane had not fled the country was re
ferred to. The learned counsel then 
pointed out the straightforwardness of 
the evidence of Mrs. Fowler, who saw 
the Chinaman with two others. He clos
ed with a fair presentation of the matter 
of a reasonable doubt and commended the 
case to >the common sense of the jury.
THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL’S ADDRESS. 
"After the customary Introduction the 

Attorney-General said that all must toe 
congratulated (that this long, and, I 
might say, tedious investigation is com
ing -to a close. The position I occupy in 
a case of this kind is that of prosecutor 
—to act in concert with the judge and 
Jqry and my duty is to place all 
evidence of the crown fairly and im- 
passionately before your minds. It is 
for you to adjudicate upon those facts 
as brought forward by the Crown, in 
accordance with the law as given you 
by the court. You will remember that 
in my opening addressl told you that 
the Crown would attempt to prove cer
tain facts, and I leave it to you, gen
tlemen of the jury, after hearing the 
evidence for the crown for two days, 
whether or not I made one siqgle state
ment that is not in evidence, and has 
been proved and laid successfully before 
you. There is no doubt but this China
man, Fi Mau, was murdered, and the 
question will arise, Who did this terri
ble deed? The learned counsel for the 
prisoner has tbld you that we rely upon 
a theory. The prosecution may put up 
a theory, the defense must put up facts 
or break down the evidence of the pros
ecution. Have they done so?

FI Mau, the murdered Chinaman, was 
.a quiet, inoffensive man, who carried 
on the avocation of market garadener 
on Wyse’s ranch, near Westminster^ 
and brought the pibduct of his garden to 
this city. There is no *>ubt but that
tt would be Inferred that he made mon
ey and that he had it upon his person 
on leaving this city. He came to -town on 
the 14th of September of last year, bring
ing a load of potatoes. On the morning 
of the 15th he was sent by his partner 
to the North Arm and came back with 
a load of pigs. He remained until the 
afternoon on Dupont street, and at 4 
o’clock he left his partner’s place with 
the intention of going back to Wyse’s 
ranch. There Is no doubt but when he 
left he was alone, and there Is no doubt 
that when he left that Iron bar was 
not In his wagon, and according to the 
evidence of the prosecution he was seen 
by Mr. Fraser, who is known by some 
of you perhaps as a man of property 
In this neighborhood, about 13-4 miles 
nearer town than the Collingwood hotel. 
He was seen by a witness named Gra
ham 11-2 miles from the Collingwood 
In the direction of town, and by Mr. 
Connon, another highly respectable gen
tleman, at about 1-2 mile from there. 
The evidence of these three men Is that 
FI Mau was driving alone. That Is 
what the Crowp Intended to prove and 
that Is what it did prove. It has not 
been successfully contradicted. The time 
of the occurrence, has, I think, bee& 
admitted by the defense; as my leafneef 
friend has told you, tt took place at 4 
o’clock. The time has been fastened In 
the memory of several by the blowing 
of the 6 o'clock whistles. You will re
member that Anderson and McDonald 
were the first to appear. They arrived 4 
or 5 minutes after the fatal shots were 
fired. Their evidence Is that It was 6 o’
clock, when, at the Collingwood inn, 
they heard two shots; they ran out upon 
the road, saw the horses running away; 
looked down and saw smoke hanging 
over the Westminster road ^opposite ’ the 
Joyce road, no doubt from the shots 
that caused the Chinaman’s death. They 
went up and looked for evidences of the 
crime, and, as they told you, did not 
discover this body then, as it was in the 
bushes at the side of the road near the? sisals11-**--?'

life was his 
the feet of a 

Southey’s mother was a woman of rare ex
cellence, and deeply Impressed her own In
dividuality on the poet.

The mother of Auber, the composer of French 
operas, had excellent taste in both music and 
the fine arts.

European ladles are often Invited to the har
ems of the rich Moors of Morocco. Some time 
ago one of the Inmates—a beautiful girl—faint
ed at the sight of one of the lady visitors re
moving her gloves. The young lady 
she was removing a thick skin from h 

Sardou’s Income from royalties 
In France and other countries

ly childhood, 
ther.”

circulated in the 
nsible for 

t the real 
wheat Is

ing pretty tricks for fishi 
more graceful convolution 
Helleu lends nothing to the sex—far be 
Women as she is he finds worth his most pa
tient study. He notes down her slightest 
movement; he finds character In the lifting of 
tier eyebrows, in the half closing 
"The way she tosses back her hair, 
hands to her face engrosses him. 
she buttons her dress, or arranges her veil has 
.significance.

quite possible that he 
been seen by Graham

ng
to

to
He >went immediately to-the 

He staid awhile and .went backThe fortnightly settlement 
Taken as a whole thtof her lids, 

or lifts her 
The way

to search for a revolver, 
the story of a previous witness, as to 
the finding of the revolver produced in 
court.

©eargeant of Police V. W. Haywood 
swore to the prisoner having ‘been ar
rested for the murder for which he was 
now being tried.

THE DEFENCE OPENED.
This finished the case for the prosecut

ion with Mr. Magee for the defence ad
dressed the Jury, he complained of not 
having had sufficient time to prepare hie, 
case.

He would produce witnesses who would 
swear that the murdered Chinaman was 
seen accompanied by two other Chinamen 
at the Westminster road on the day of 
the muraer.

Though he had had but a few days the 
prosecution had had months to prepare 
their case, and they have not brought 
this evidence before you. Witnesses were 
then called for the defence.

The,defence in the Pat Cane case on 
Thursday called as the first witness:

Mrs. Angnes Fowler who said she liven 
on New Westminster road, about a mile 
from the city limits. On Saturday the 
35th of September a Chinaman was mur
dered on Westminster road, known by the 
name of FI Mau. She knew him to say 
good morning, and to buy things from 
his wagon. She saw him after 4 o’clock 
15th. Sept., 1894, passing her place. He 
drove a team of dark horses attached to 
a big heavy rough wagon. She saw In 
the wagon Fi Mau, the Chinaman and 
two other Chinamen. She saw one of 
the Chinamen xfterwards on the West
minster road. When they passed she was 
standing about 18 yards from the road 
in front of her house, 
men were setting on the seat, 
knew that it was a little after 4 in the 
afternoon, because she was in a hurry 
with her work to go to Vancouver at 6 
o’clock.

To Mr Eberts.—Witness did not re
member tell.ng Mr. Moresby that there 
was only one Chinaman in the wagon when 
it passed her house on the day of the 
murder and he was driving. Had told 
Mr| Moresby there were three men in 
the wagon; she would recognize the one 
setting in the middle. First heard of 
the murder on the 16th. of Sept., Sunday 
morning, from the neighbors, 
did not know the prisoner and never saw 
him in her life before to her knowledge. 
Was not called to give evidence at the 
Police court in this case. Saw one of 
the Chinaman she saw in -the wagon. 
The following week..
Westminster road, 
witness never saw again. Did not see a 
man on a grey pony on the 16th. Sept. 
Did not see Mr. Connon or Mr. Graham 
on the road that day.

To His Lordship—Fi Mau was setting 
furthest from her on the outside of the 
seat when .the throe Chinamen passed, Fi 
Mau was driving.

A. G. Cook, swore—Had been living on 
Westminster road off and on since the 
end of September. On the day of the 
murder -he was on the Westminster road 
coming home, and about a mile on the 
other side of the Collingwood hotel. Left 
11s ranch about 5 o’clock ahd stopped at 
the Collingwood. First party he met after 
leaving the Collingwood hotel about 6:15, 
was FI Mau; he was driving a common 
box wagon; two other Chinamen were 
with Pi (Mau ; one was sitting in the bot
tom of the wagon, another twisted half 
way around on the front seat; and the 
other, Fi Mau, -was setting on the seat 

half a n '

thought 
er hand. at Howard’s cabin at 6:26.

Howard he had not been upon the West
minster road. The learned counsel here 
reviewed the evidence of "Mr. Howard 
and others as to the nature of the woods 
in the localitly, particularly in the di
rection from which the prisoner had 

1 the come, as he said, by a trail. It has been 
demonstrated that there was no trail 
in that neighborhood. Mention was also 
madg of the time it took several wit
nesses to go quickly through the woods 
near from the scene of the murder to 
Howard’s cabin; of the possible motive 
for the murder, namely, highway rob
bery; of the information of Mooney 
that the prisoner said that he got scared 
and tan; of the fact that the body was 
not rifled, and of the finding of the re
volver by the searchers. The learned 
counsel also adverted to the high esti
mation In which Governor Moresby is 
held by all and spoke of the encomiums 

upon him by the counsel for 
the prisoner, and of the important work 
In following up a chain of evidence. He 
pointed out the subsequent finding of 
the portion of the newspaper corres
ponding with that found around the 
bar of iron found in the murdered man’s 
wagon. He reviewed the evidence of 
Mr. Cook, Mr. Blackburn and Mrs.
FoWler, witnesses for the prisoner. He 
showed that while Mr. Blackburn gsve 
positive evidence that Fi Mau was not 
alone when he passed him 'n company 
with Mr. Cook that afternoon he posi
tively stated that Mr. Cook’s norse trav
eled at a rate approximating 18 miles 
per hour. The learned counsel -■•♦.tight 
that though the witness evidently was 
sincere, it was easy for him t > t>e mis
taken in one point or Khe other. It is 
for you, gentlemen of the «try, be said 
in conclusion, to take all these questions 
up and think -over them reasonably.
You have a duty now you owe *. .1 s< o>ty 
and I trust you will think very s*i.crsly 
upon the matter, and adjudicate it ac
cording to the evidence brought beftre 
you to-day—not upon the theories, but 
upon the evidence. As I • said before, 
you have a duty to perform j ov i.we 
to society; you are the people having the 
charge of it. That there is a put i^h- 
ment It is not for you to ib tvtmine.
You- have only to give your ver ':ec ac
cording to the evidence that has L<en 
given before you. I wish to flank you, 
gentlemen, for the long amd patient hear
ing you have given me, and although I 

/have put the matter before you some
what imperfectly, yet, taking everything 
into consideration, knowing 
been here two long days, you will no 
doubt agree that it is a very difficult 
matter to sum up a very long evidence 
of this kind. And now, gentlemen, I will 
leave the matter in your hands. His 
Lordship will instruct you as î égards 
circumstantial and direct evidence. Cir
cumstantial evidence is sometimes the 
best; direct evidence is also, we know,

.equally as good. I will leave the matter 
with you, and I trust that your deliber
ations will be of such a nature as to
ventilate this case thoroughly, and that Also 2 H. F. Bulls, sired by Clotheld’s 2nd Ar- 
you will arrive at a just conclus:on as tia, aged 18 mos. and 16 moa., respectively, for 
to whether or not the prisoner a: the Bale ®T —__ -o • 
bar is guilty of the crime of muitiet as
charged against him In the indictment. MISSION CITY P. O., B.O

SOME FOREIGN FRILLS. last year of 30.8 
York cit 
Increase
of Canada the clearings were: For Montreal, 
$11,294,036, Increase 43.8: Toronto, $6,800,176, 
increase 41.4; ^Halifax, $1,048,386. increase 29.6; 
Hamilton, $626,522, increase 28.0; Wlnnlp 
$952,733, increase 20.5; total. $19,271,803, 
crease 41.7 per cent.

Outside of New on his plays 
is* $150,009 aAmerican hairdressers are behindhand with 

rihe new coiffures. Every one wears the hair 
a la pompadour abroad. The parting has gorçe 
the way of all fashions—shelved to await a 

itlon. Very few women attempt the 
high or severe roll. The hair Is loosely combed 
back, and slightly waved to give it the 
sary prominence. Some women let slip a few 
abort curls that soften the line. However, you 
are In the Parisian mode If 
Ing out of eight at once, 
accounted for by the now pre 
Antoinette craze. Empire worship has answer- 
«d for Its moderation with its life and Parisian 
followers of fashion, and what French woman 
is not from a blanchisseuse 
discarding all that reminds them 
and are running wildly after the 
dresses of the Austrian women. The beplumed 
and beflowered hats are worn back on the bead, 
small parasols are covered with violets, roses, 
petunias, poppies—anything that lends a riot of 
color to them, and the same passion carried out 

: gear. Don’t touch artificial flowers 
ten-foot pole, to use an old expression, 

execrable form. The American wo-

mresurrec
eg.
in-

All jurors and witnesses not on the 
>Cane case were, dismissed until 3 p.m. 
The judge asked all persons in court to 
preserve order. One man moving might 
not make much difference but many did. 
He had been struck by the force of this 
idea when Lady Aberdeen spoke to him 
•when offending the same way.

Before any evidence was taken Mr. 
Magee, under section 772 of the code, ask
ed that the jury be given a view of 
the scene of the murder. It <was a case 
where such a safeguard was almost

tS-r? ,7enlce ls îound to ,ha7 p la to^enoug'h6 to Purveyors but might not 
The MancheBter^teo^'aphlcal’society ls^makTifg »>e so to law men. The expense would 

an investigation of the locality. Earthenware I be trifling.
shows the inhabitants to have lived long ; iMr. Eberts said that he was quite

agreeable to such a step If the judge and 
jury thought it "necessary. He wished to 
give the prisoner every advantage.

learned judge said that he had 
heard such applications before. . The 
•Crown did not persecute, it simply wish
ed to prosecute. The Crown, however, 
must not be placed at a disadvantage. 
He would not sanction a visit being paid 
to the scene at present, but later on, 
when all the evidence was in the idea 
would be considered.

Lawrence Mooney was then put in the 
box to be cross-examined by Mr. Magee. 
He stated that he was in jail at present. 
He was arrested on Jan. 22nd and sen
tenced Jan. 23rd. He had only been out 
11 days. He was arrested Sept. 26th, 
1894, and did time -for vagrancy. He* 
was in Jail before that too. He was ar
rested on May 26fch, charged with lar- 

He had been arrested quite a few 
He could remember them all.

one was for

you put your part- 
This style may ,be 

vailing Marie
AN EXPERT’S OPINION

Of the Extraordinary Richness of Trail Creek Carson & Shore
Frank Ç. Loring, miner and mining engineer, 

of Trail Creek, B. C., was at the Tacoma 
hotel yesterday, says the Ledger of that city, 
a day or so ago. W. R. Rust, manager 
Tacoma smelter, was with him. Both agr 
that the new camp Is lik.ly to b3 one of 
richest ever opened on this, continent. At 
present only a few of the mahy mines located 
are sufficiently developed to be yielding a profit 
to their owners, but a vast number of other 
claims have been prospected, and many, If not 
most of them, promise to he as good, or better, 
than the developed mines. At present the War 
Eagle ls shipping about 80 tons of ore per day, 
which nets the owners about $25 per ton. The 
Le Rol ls shipping In the neighborhood of 40 
tons, and the Josie from 10 to 20 tons. This 
ore yields from $40 to $50 per ton. The own
ers of the Le Rol are putting In a new hoist 
which will soon quadruple their output. The 
Nickel Plate has ore that runs as high as $100 
per ton, though not more than 200 tons have 
yet been taken out of It. At present work has 
been stopped by water. The O. K. Is what 
Mr. Loring calls a high grade specimen mine. 
It has shipped altogether about $20,090 of ore 
of free milling quality. It is the only mine 
so far opened to any extent which yields a 
milling ore. Mr. Lbring Is one of the principal 
owners of the Jos!e. He tells an Interesting 

possess it. He was

to a mondaine, are 
of Josephine, 
manners and

WHOLESALE 
MANUFACTURERS OFof the

Saddles! Harnessthe will write 
contracts a 
she finished her fiftieth book.

re° is ago

cessful workt Lady Audley’s Secret, was pub
lished in 1862.

A sort of 
existed In

yS
And Dealers In Leather and 

Saddlery Hardware
wlth“k

men are wearing too few straps ovèr the shoul
ders. But the fashion will come in with a 
rush when the leaders get their trousseaux 
from abroad. They are creeping on to the 
evening bodices, whose exaggerated 1830 cut 
seems to sorely need a 
from coming through 

■neck. As you know, these short s 
'Placed to cross midway 
ithroat. the top of the si 
with the bust. They are not 
ing gowns, but are attached to visiting and 
house dresses. The guimpe is made of con
trasting cloth and these straps are used with 
the sleeves hanging as far off the shoulders as 
Ja a decollete bodice.

Plans might be

Cow-boy outfits a specialty, 
logue and price lists.

Send for cata-

prior to the Roman invasion.
With a view of creating oases in the barren 

waste land of the Interior, the authorities of 
South Australia are boring for artesian wells 
in a number of places. They will also plant 
Algerian trees In the neighborhood of th-.se 
welle^ should water in sufficient quantities he

Pietro Mascagni poses as a dude.

CARSON & SHORE
________________ falgary. Alberts.support to keep the body 

the “court line” of the
838

Thetraps are 
between shoulder and

eeve dropping 
confined

on a line

He takes
on the the airs of a king of fashion. His ap
pearance on the Corso of Milan Is a sl’ht, 
surrounded as he ls with a large staff of wor
shippers—a real Mascagni guard. Hie neck
ties, his stockings and his coats appear more, 
eccentric than ever, 
graphed him in 20 different positions, 
pictured as directing an o-chestra, and there 
are hie poses in the adagio, in the pianissimo, 
in the agitato and the presto. Some pictures 
show his hair softly undulating, wh ls others 
portray the heat of the combat by the hair 
bristling up and disordered. Ma cdgnl stated 
recently to a coterie of friends that he had no 
new opera in preparation, hut that he w » 
planning a trip to Paris to challenge Vignaux, 
the celebrated bllllardlst. to play 
match, with the cond tlon that the to 
should be uninterrupted for 24 hours.

THE COOK’S DOMAIN.
Lately Tvemes photo- 

He is
of how he came to
ed for some years in the C ear d'Alene 

and for the past two or three years

stRhubarb ls a highly medicinal 
■ which should be used as much 
log this season. It is not only 
tonic, but a delicious dish when 
"rhubarb charlotte.” Butter a 

• thoroughly and cover the bottom an 
with fine bread crumbs, then with : 
rhubarb that has been peeled and cut Into thin, 
small pieces. Scatter the rhuba b th'ckiy with 

- sugar, cover it with a second layer of bread 
•crumbs, and over the crumbs put bits of but
ter. Continue to fill the dish in tto'.s way to 
\the top. The top layer should be of bread 
•crumbs. Bake the pudding 
an hour, or until the rhu 
cooked all through and the top 

A dainty morsel for the hungry fa 
before bed time ls “cheese crackeis.”
'thin zephyrettes or salted crackers with a little 
>batter and sprinkle lightly with grated Par
mesan cheese.
long enough to brown them slightly, 
will keep for several days.

Candied flowers, which the confectioners sell 
‘for large sums, are easily prepared at home. 
Have ready rose petals, violets, or the shredded 
petals of spicy pinks. Moisten loaf sugar with 
rose water and melt slowly until It reaches the 
boiling point. Stir the flowers quickly Into the 

: syrup and pour out on shallow dishes.
F*OR AFTERNOON TEA.

table
a valuable 

made into a 
baking dish 

inch de p 
a layer of

ory

has lived In Spokane. Patsy Clark emp oyed 
him to make an examination or the Josie, 
which he did, and made a favo.able report, 
whereupon Mr. Clark sent same men to fu, ther 
develop It, took out some ore, which he sent to 

pokàne, but the result was not eat’sfactory 
to him. He told Mr. Loring that if he would 
make good the amount he had e±i 
$1,000, he would turn the mine over to him, 
and Mr. Loring accepted the proposition, great
ly to his profit. As above stated, the mine is 
now shipping from 10 to 20 tons of ore per 
day, running from $40 to $59 per ton in gold, 
with some cop 
however, has 
letti

possible The three China- 
W-tness'

PIAI IS
s

ceny.

The time before the last 
vagrancy or supplying Indians. He work
ed some for the sergeant. He also clean
ed windows. , He always pleaded guilty 
whe/i arrested, 
of his trouble.

THE BELL ORBRNIPIMO CO., LM.
Mann facturera of the celebrated

pended, about
a carom 
urnament

In a slow oven for 
ubarb ls thoroughly BELL PIANOS and 

REED ORGANS,
New Models 1884, unrivalled for tone 

and durability, handsome In appear
ance. Prices moderate.
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CARNWATH-STEWART.
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. R. Dixon, 403 

Seventh avenue, was the scene on Thursday 
evening of one of those happy events that 
mark the most distinct epoch in the lives of 
those interested. The groom was Charles H. 
Camwath, manager of the local trade for Cas- 
sady & Co., at the Leamy & Kyle m il, and 
the bride was Miss Phoebe 
lady of great popularity In the circles In which 
she moves. The groomsman was George E. 
Kyle and the bridesmaid was Miss Anna 
Stewart, sister of the bride. The knot was tied 
by Rev. J. W. Macmillan. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dixon were sumptuously hospitable to 
guests of the evening. Mr. and 
will be at home at their residence, con 
Eighth avenue and Bridge street after 
15th.

iper and some silver. Mr. C.ark, 
nothing to complain of, as, after 

ing go of the Josie, he bought a lLrge inter
est in the War Eagle,. which is now making at 
least $60,000 a month. One of his associates 
1n the mine ls a clerk In the employ of the 
Spokane & Northern Railroad, who has here
tofore been earning about $100 a month. He 
now has an income of from $100 to $150 
day from the min 
characteristic of _ 
the ore is very hard 
The veins in many 
some of them fully 4 
of very low grade at the surface, and It was 
for a long time supposed that the ledges would 
never pay for working. On going do 
ever, the ore increased in value until 
found that nearly all the mines run from $40 

have been de
al a very large

Whisky was the cause 
He could not recall Dec. 

Besides theft and vagrancy he

half hour
Witness

L 1893.
had supplied whisky to Indians. had
been in New Westminster. He had been 
arrested there 8 yeans ago.

twice and got three and 18

Placé- on a dish in the oven
He was

arrested
months’ sentences for supplying Indians. 
(He was in Victoria four or five years 

He was arrested there four or

Stewart, a youngpir
the Grand Butter Bred Bullwe haveSzfw him on the 

The third Chinaman
Mr. Loring says that 
Trail Creek mines Is that 

and yields 
of the mines >

40 feet.
five times for supplying Indians with 
liquor. He was in Nanaimo at the time 
of the big explosion. He w 
rested there. When out of 
oouver he toad no particular place to stay, 
sometimes at a hotel, sometimes in the 
rancherie. He put in a good deal of hie 
time among the klootches. He worked 
on the C. P. R. in 1889. He came to Brit
ish Columbia from San Francisco. He 
come to Vancouver from the Westminster 
Jail on September 14, 1894. (He went to 
the rancherie after dropping An 
Barnard Castle. He took Whisky 
to the klootches. He staid there that 
night. He was not sure when tie left 
the rancherie on the morning of the 15th. 
He did -not know how many bottles they 
had. It might have been six. He did 
not remember how many he had on mom- 
tag of the 16th. The klootdhmen edit
ed the ! 
in *“

very evenly, 
are very wide, 

All of them are FOR SALE
X “unever ar- 

in Van-
y victim of the after- 
is a tray or elongated 

pe. At one end is a rest 
gold wire, in which the cup stands. 

The other Is quite large enough to allow of 
serving sandwiches, biscuit or even a bit of 
salad without burdening the guest with a sec
ond object to hold. The cup stands firm in its 
place. Not even the Jostling common in a 
crowded room will displace It or endanger that 
breakage which so often follows a crush. The 
tray is easily held In one hand, and the other 
is free to handle fork or spoon without incon
venience of the smallest sort.

Pretty teapots for the 5 o’clock tea table are 
• of rosewood in a pinkish brown and In the 

The handles of the lids 
are butterflies, and a butterfly is on the handle 
used for pouring. Some of these elegant little 
pots are overlaid with a tracery of silver.

A convenience that an 
noon tea will appreciate 
saucer oval In aha 
made of

wn, 
It 1 H. FÆi

flam and sire’s flam. 26 Iba. 4 ozs. in seven days; 
and for 80 days, 107 lbs. Several brothers of this 
ball head the leading herds in U. 8.

to $50 per ton, so far as they 
veloped. The indications are th 
number of the claims located will become very 
profitable mines. Many experienced miners are 
going into the country and helping on its de
velopment Mr. Rust, while he was there, se
cured control of the North Star, a very prom
ising property, as he thinks, and as Mr. Loring 

All the ore now taken out has to be 
by wagon to Northport, a distance of 

15 miles. It then goes by rail to Spokane, and 
most of it comes to the Tacoma 
carries so much iron that it ls 
smelted, the cost of smelting being 
third to one-fourth that of smelt 
other ores. The Iron In it makes it very deslr- - 
able for mixing with ores of other grades. The 
Canadian Pacific is making ah effort to reach 

although

THE QUEEN IN SCOTLAND.
Queen Victoria and her court left Windsor 

last Tuesday for Balmoral, where, according 
to official announcement, the Queen will remain 
until the end of June. According to the orig- 

programme, Her Majesty was to have re
ed at Windsor until after the celebration

to the 
down

Inal

of her birthday, and the change in her plans, 
for which no reason is assigned, has occasioned 
considerable speculation. It ls also announced 
that she has Instructed the Princess of Wales 
to officiate in her stead at the drawing room to 
be held early next month, although, according 
to the prepared programme. Her Majesty was 
to have held it in person.

thinSB
Tip: JUDGE’S CHARGE.

smelter. It 
very easily 
about one- 

ting many
INFORMATION WANTEDIn opening Hon. Justice Crease a?so 

«aid that he had no doubt that the Jtry 
was glad that their arduous, and of 
necessity, weary ditties, ware dr swing 
to a close. The crime before them,was

sa

usual olive coloring.

ASftÆgs yS Tc..
Grey? P^nce* of Ontario 'who has 

•d of by bis friends for up- 
v«ir Anv Information Will be

ig a little
HINTS ABOUT THE TABLE.

For a meal of several courses It is no longer 
good form to lay all the knives, forks and

into this country, 
take out most of the ore by a water haul of 
SO to 90 miles before reaching Its tracks. 
Among those who have more recently secured 
Interest in the Trail Creek country are

it will probably Is there

: >
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THE FITZSIMMONS CASE. polntment was foreshadowed as being 
part of the plan Involving the retirement 
of the Duke of Cambridge from the 
post of Commander-in-chief of staff at 
headquarters.

Lord Bosebery received an Influential 
Armenian committee to-day. The dele
gation was headed by the Duke of 
Westminster. Reporters were excluded 
from the meeting.

m
■ fe •l 1

: iv Ær :goM lace. He wore .a 
chan cap. The Prince» of Walee and 
her daughters, the Duke and Duché» 
of Saie-Coburg-Gotha, and U* Duke 
and Duché» of York were also among

i safes n .
X

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY HONORS IN
CLUDE several Canadians.

WHAT JUDGE DRAKE HAD TO RE
PORT IN THE SATTEH. those who were present at the trooping 

of the colors. ; fe

Who tan Relish anil Enjoy their Meals. i. mCLARA LECTURED.
Toronto, May 26.—There is considerable 

talk here about Clara Ford’s lecture de
livered for the purpose of defraying part 
of the legal expenses Incurred during her 
trial on the charge of murderiûg young 
Frank Westwood. The lecturer appeared 
to have entirely recovered from the strain 
of the trial and considerably exceeded the 
expectation of the audience in point of 
ablfilty as a speaker and self-possession. 
She spoke of the pluck and preaervanoe 
necessary for a woman to make her way 
tn the world, and gave one or two in
stances from her own experience, notably 
one in which she described the trip she 
had taken to Portage la Prairie on false 
representations, and her return to Chica
go penniless on- freight cars. The trip 
occupied thirteen days, during which time 
she tasted no food. Miss Ford alludec 
briefly -to her alleged confession, and 
recommended her audience that what
ever they might do never to make con
fessions.

In ten-imperial Postal Telegraph 
Route via Vancouver Urged — 
Valkyrie . Ill Dimensions — Ves
uvius Again in Aetlfe Erup
tion.

-Returns to the Capital— PEACE RESTOREDTupper
Members Enjoying the Holidays 
In Various Places—The Dollar 
Mark for Manitoba Wheat Reach
ed-General Canadian Happen-

In the Republic of Colombia—Her 
Claims to the Mosquito Territory.

Vaneoihtyr, B. 6-Colon, Colombia, May 16.—As exclu
sively cabled to the Associated Press 
to-day the Government of Colombia is 
preparing to set forth In detail the 
claims of this republic to the Mosquito 
territory. The claims of Colombia are 
based upon the rights contained In an 
old Spanish document and in titles be
lieved to be authentic, to that country. 
General Renjifo, secretary of the Colom
bian legation at Washington, who has 
been fi§hting for the Government 
against the rebels In the interior, left 
here to-day on the steamship City of 
Para, which will take this correspond
ence to New York. Gen. Renjifo is re
turning to Washington for the purpose 
of resuming his position, peace having 
been reported throughout the republic, 
and It Is believed .that he will present to 
the State department at Washington 
the views of the Colombian Govern
ment regarding the Mosquito Territory. 
In brief, Colombia bases her claim on 
the following facts: Under a royal order 
of the King of Spain, in 1803, His Ma
jesty annexed the Mosquito coast to 
Santa Fe D1 Bogota, and when Colom
bia gained her independence In 1810 she 
became the rightful possessor of the 
Mosquito coast, assigned to her by the 
principles of utl possidetis, “As you pos
sess.” The basis or principles of a treaty 
which leaves belligerents mutually In 
possession of what they acquire by 
arms during the war, and exercised do
minion over the territory until 1824. 
Even In the treaty between Colomla and 
the Central American states the former 
did not relinquish her claim to the Mos
quito territory. Peace having been re
stored the Colombian Government is 
busily engaged in collecting the forced 
loans of $1,000,000 to cover the expenses 
of the late political troubles and to pre
pare for emergencies.

ed off in disgust. You can g<
INDIGESTION AND I S TERRORS. me ‘

SEED Pi‘OTATOES
a new one for almost the 
price if you go to the right place 
for It and on Just as easy terme. 
What comfort Is there in a 1 
Piano that sounds like an old tin i 
pan. Buy a new one and get the j 
first use from It.

logs. London, ilay 26.—Among the honors 
distributed yesterday on the occasion of 
the Queen’s birthday are the following: 
Sir Henry Brougham Loch, former gov
ernor of Cape Colony, was made Privy 
Councillor. Henry Irving, the actor, 
Lewis Morris, the poet, and Howard 
Russell, the war correspondent, whose 
services date back to the Crimean war, 
were knighted. The Earl of Aberdeen, 
Governor-General of Canada, has had his 
title raised to first-class, receiving the 
honor of the grand cross of St. Michael 
and St. George. The following are given 
second-class titles: Hon." J. C. Schultz, 
Lieut.-Governor of (Manitoba; Henry 
Gustav Joljr, ex-Premier of Quebec, and 
Collector of Customs A. R. Milne, of 
Victoria. The title conferred on Mr. 
Milne is that of Companionship of St. 
Michael and St. George and is for his 
services in connection with the Bering 
Sea negotiations; Dr. W. H. Hingston, 
Montreal, Knight Bachelor.

The Times in its financial article this 
morning says the following have signed 
a memorial to Sir William Vernon-Har
court, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
against any attempt being made to 
adopt the silver standard, either alone, 
or concurrently with gold: Brown, Ship- 
ley & Co., Dennlstoun, Cross & Co., 
Fruhllng & Goschen, Hambro & Son, 
Frederick Huth & Co., Kleinwort Sons 
& Co., Rail! Bros., R. Raphael $ Sons, 
Schroder & Co., and all the private banks 
and principal discount houses and a 
great many of the directors of the lead
ing joint stock banks In London.

The Premier, Lord Rosebery, and the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, the 
Marquis of Ripon, received a depuration 
from the Associated Chambers of Com
merce to-day. The deputation urged rea
sons in favor Inter-imperial postal 
telegraph routes. Sir Andrew Kaye* 
Rollit, M. P„ president of the Associated 
Chambers of Commercé yesterday. r'he 
deputation urged reasons in favor of 
inter-imperial postal telegraph routes. 
Sir Andrew Kaye-Rolllt, M. P., who was 
spokesman for the deputation, explained 
the object of its visit and said that it 
was most desirable that the Government 
give adequate help and encouragement 
to the proposed steamship and cable 
lines via Canada to Australia. He con
cluded with urging that Great Britain 
should contribute her share of the £70,000 
yearly to these schemes.

Lord Rosebery In reply Informed the 
deputation that he had no decision of 
the Government to announce. The Gov
ernment, he added, had sent the Earl 
of Jersey to Ottawa in order to attend 
the Intercolonial Conference and since 
it had received his report it had not 
been idle. Continuing, the Premier said: 
“We appointed an inter-departmental 
committee to consider the concrete re
presentation of the conference. That is 
not a method of shelving the question. 
The committee Is actually sitting, in 
fact, it met on Wednesday last, but the 
Govemm 
conclusio
Rosebery also said that he did not agree 
with one speaker, who had expressed 
regret that the initlati 
ithe colonies, 
that a most peaceful sign. In fact, he 
was of he opinion that all such proposals 
came more healthfully and with great
er prospects of success from the colon
ies to the Mother Country than in the 
more dictatorial and patronizing ftfb- 
fon in wihich they were supposed to 
come from the Mother Country. In con
clusion L<ra Roeebry assured the de
putation that the Government was con
sidering the matter attentively, practi
cally and in a concrete fashion, and ex
pressed the hope that it would be able 
before* long to announce that it had come 

-to a satisfactory conclusion.
The Daily News has a despatch from 

Naples which saya that the activity of 
Vesuvius, which coincided in. 1894 with 
the earthquakes in Japan, Turkey and 
Calabria, is again noticeable. Thick col
umns of smoke, fire and lava are is
suing from the mouth of the crater, 
making a splendid spectacle by night.
A new core Is forming on the summit 
which is already 70 feet high. The seis
mic instruments are very active.

Various descriptions of the Valkyrie 
III., the Dunraven syndicate challenger, 
for the America’s cup, have been pub
lished and they agree In their essential 
details with the cabled reports. Her 
water line length Is said .to be 90 leet. 
Her length over-all Is 130 feet and her 
beam is about 27 feet. The weight of her 
keel is about 100 tons. Her copper ex
tends only as far as her lead keel. Ac
cording to the Pall Mall Gazette, the 
challenger will have 14,000 square, feet 
of canvas and her designer, George D. 
Watson, Is quoted as claiming that kehe 
will be seven minutes faster than the 
Britannia over a 50-mile course. Accord
ing to another interview Mr. Watson 
his stated that the Valkyrie HI. will 
have 20,000 feet of canvas. Blth state
ments are regarded as impossible.

London, May 25.—There was the urmil 
cr >wl g I Interested spectators in xhe 
court room of the Old Bailey this morn
ing all anxious to witness the trial of 
Oscar Wilde. When the court adjourned 
yesterday Sir Frank Lockwood, Solici
tor-General, had just commenced his 
address to the jury on behalf of the 
prosecution, and it was expected that 
he would denounce Wilde In strong 
language when he resumed his argument 
to-day, Wilde took his seat in the prison
er’s dock, facing the jury, and looking 
extremely lanxioue. As was expected; 
when Sir Frank Lockwood resumed his 
speech he dealt very severely with 
Wilde in his reference to the prisoner's 
Intimacy with Lord Alfred Douglas. Re
ferring to the much- commented upon 
letters which Wilde wrote to Lord Al- 
fed Douglas, counsel said the jury had 
been told that they were too 1-ow to ap
preciate such poetry, and he, Sir Frank 
Lockwood, thanked God It was so, and 
he hoped that they were above the level 
of beasts. (Applause.) Sir Edward Clarke 
leading counsel for Wilde, here inter
posed objections to such appeals as were 
just made by Sir Frank Lockwood, which 
the counsel claimed should not be al
lowed. Sir Frank Lockwood continued 
his speech. He warned the jury to ren
der a verdict which would prèvent such 
a “detestable and abominable practice 
to rear up its head unblushIngly in this 
country.’’ Justice Wills began summing 
up at 1:30 p. m. The general tenor of 
his address to the jury was favorable 
to Wilde. The jury retired at 3:30‘p. m.

The jury returned In a short time hav
ing found Wilde guilty on all the counts 
of the Indictment, including the charge 
with reference to persons unknown. 
After a short Interval the Judge called 
Wilde and Taylor to the bar and they 
were sentenced to two years’ imprison-

Whtie the jury was out, at the request 
of the representative of the Associated 
Press, Wilde’s counsel procured the fol
lowing statement from Wilde who was 
waiting in the prisoners’ room below 
the dock: ‘TThe charges alleged against 
me are entirely untrue. Youth in every 
form has fascinated me, be’eause youth 
has naturally that temperament to which 
the artist has to try to rfttain. All works

Ottawa, May 23.—The report of Com
missioner Justice Drake appointed to In
vestigate, shows that the British Colum
bia penitentiary was In a deplorable 
condition, the warden giving orders 
which were disobeyed by the Instructions 
of the deputy, and the officers all quar
reling among themselves. Discipline was 
gone, rules violated and escapes and at
tempts frequent. The commissioner con
victs Deputy Fitzsimmons of removing 
large stores and supplies from the prison, 
much of it he gave to the Roman Cath
olic Orphanage at New Westminster. 
He was also convicted of obtaining over 
$300 for the keep of Justice McCreight’s 
horse at the penitentiary and making 
a credit of only 380 to the department. 
He also took convicts and guards to 
work on the Orphanage and gave them 
coal, cement, lumber and other public 
property without making any entries in 
the books. He and the warden also used 
penitentiary provisions and the produce 
of the farm. He was discharged by Sir 
John Thompson on receipt of the report 
but recently Sir Hibbert Tupper rein
stated him in office, and the British Co
lumbia members are going to raise a 
big row over It in the House.

Earl and Hrior -have been 
persistent regarding an alternate c«J >e 
from Victoria to the state of Washing
ton. Mr. Earle was informed by Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell that the Government 
would not oppose the construction of a 
line.

A. B. Hendryx, of Pilot fl|ay, accom
panied by* the British Columbia 
bers, waited on Hon. Mr. Foster, and 
urged an Increase of -the duty on lead.

The arrangements between the Allans 
and the Dominion lines has not yet been 
effected. This week’s mails, ho 
will be sent by the Dominion liner Van
couver.

Now to the time (orPAINE’S »E IMPOUND HE* PERFECT 
DMIVE VIGOR.

Hv
q™«hS2£omo“for,u* ch***>- Writ«

MAJOR 4 EUJ8IDQE, 
water St., Vance M

Kara’s Catalogues free.

i D. W. KARN & CO.
! Plano and Organ Manufacturers, 

Woodstock, Ont.
! 46-stthAwI
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J^ONDON CARRIAGE WORKS
Mooaiocturera and dealer» In 

CARRIAGES, TRUCKS

Nature’s Great Medicine Will Give You a Healthy 
and Natural Appetite, Pure Blood, a 

Clear Head and Sound 
Sleep.

AND EXPRESS WAGONS 
80 Cordova street East, Vancouver, B. C.

P. O. Box 208.FORMOSAN INDEPENDENCE.
Washington, D. C., May 27.—The state 

department has received a cablegram 
from Mr. Den by. U. S. Minister at China, 
stating that the Island of Formosa has 
declared its independence in spite of the 
terms of the treaty of Shlmonoseki by 
which it was ceded ' to Japan, that the 
powers have been notified, and a gov
ernment, republican in form, has been 
established in Formosa. This adds new 
complications to the situation In the 
East. Before this Government can re
cognize Formosan Independence it must 
be shown that a provisional government 
which can stand has been organized. 
There are great numbers of Japanese in 
Formosa, and It remains to be seen what 
course they will adopt. {

Paris, May 27.—Oilicial circles here are 
not disturbed bÿ the situation of affairs 
in the Island of Formosa. French states
men who are most competent to pro
nounce am opinion upon the subject, urge 
that an agreement regarding Formosa 
be arrived at between the powers.

Oxr Specialty—Fine Ordered Work. 348 6a

JgDWAKD LTP8ETT,
69 Water Street, Vancouver,

TENT, BAIL and AWNING MAKER. 
HYDRAULIC MINING HOSE, all ^«t», 

Horse and Wagon Covers, Bags, Hammocks, *#■ 
Waterproof Blankets and Covers.
Tenta tor Bale and to Bent.

.OOPS

DAY SCHOOL
The most miserable mortals in our com

munities are these who are weighed down 
by obstinate and cruel Indigestion.

pound. For a number of years,, have 
suffered greatly from indigestion and pal
pitation of the heart. It was perfect■2rjrs^=r. | S-ÜÜ-S a-S

hour of the day. The greatest distress is I dreaded, as I suffered such agony after- 
experienced after eating; there is heavi- wards. I could only get temporary re- 
ness or weight In the pit of the stomach, lief from doctor’s medicines and remedies, 
almost continual headache, Want of ap- Last summer my heart troubled me so 
petite, palpitation of the heart, sluggish frequently, that I became weak and 
and torpid bowels and constipation. miserable—so miserable that I felt life a

The common cathartics and medicines burden. I had heard a great deal of 
of the day only aggravate the sufferer’s Paine’s Celery Compound but had no Idea 
troubles, and cause him to sink deeper in It would benefit me In any way. At last 
the mire of suffering and despondency. I was persuaded to try it, and by the

Nature’s wonderous remedy, Paine’s time the first bottle was used I was 
Celery Compound, is the only medicine greatly benefited. I \have used five bot- 
now generally prescribed by the best ties of the Compound, and say with 
physicians. It acts directly on the nerves, truth, that no other medicine has ever 
it cleanses the folodd, and removes all given me such wondêrful results. The 
obstructions and distressing matter from palpation of the heart has not troubled 
the digestive organs, and gives that per- me for some months; I can now eat a 
feet vigor of body that only the healthy hearty meal, and do not experience any 
can enjoy. After using Paine’s Celery pain afterwards.
Compound, eating becomes a pleasure, “Paine’s Celery Compound cannot be 
sleep Is natural and sound, .and life is too highly spoken of, and I trust all who 
-worth living. suffer from the comaMaints which I have

•Mrs, H. Cormadk, of Halifax, N. 8., had, will use it without delay or fear, for 
who suffered for years, writes as fol- I am certain they will receive great bene- 
lows:—<

‘Tt is -with pleasure that I add my testi
mony to the value of Paine’s Celery Com-

196
The course of Instruction includes English 

In all Its branches, French, Latin, Music, 
Painting and Drawing.

srDr;^Lrr.p,„cat,o,. «.
NEW WESTMINSTER.
--------------------------------————-----------
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MISS BEATTIE ALEX. HAMILTON, Proprietor,

Marble and Granite Works in the Province?!»

P. O. Bo* 61 Kamloops, B. G.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
presented to the 

Glasgow, In Scot-
That a petition has been 

Sheriff of Lanarkshire, at 
land, by Andrew Hlnshaw, theatrical agent/ 
Brooklyn, New York, United States of Amer
ica, and others, surviving - sons and daughters 
of the late Andrew Hlnshaw, Pullicate, Manu
facturer, residing at Both well, Lanarkshire, 
Scotland, to have It found and declared under 
the Presumption of Life Limitation (Scotland) 
Act, 1891, (1) that their brother,
HINSHAW, some time a clerk In 
End, or Argyle Street Branch of the City of 
Glasgow Bank, In Glasgow, who left Glasgow 
for America In 1362, disappeared and has not 
been heard of since the 31st day of December, 
1862, and shall be presumed to have died on 
the 31st day of December, 1869; (2) that
their brother, JAMES HINSHAW, some time a 
sailor, and who was last heard of In San Fran
cisco, in 1868, and has not been heard of since 
the 31st day of December, 1858, shall be pre
sumed to have died on the 81st day of Decem
ber, 1865; and (3) that their brother, WILL
IAM HINSHAW, some time a clerk in the em
ployment of James Morton Sc Company, Mer
chants, In Glasgow, who left Glasgow for Van
couver In 1860, has disappeared and has not 
been heard of since the 81st day of December, 
I860, and shall be presumed to have died on 
the 31st day of December, 1867, upon which 
petition the following interlocutor has been 
pronounced:

“Glasgow, 2nd May, 1895.
“The Sheriff substitute having considered the 

egoing pe 
dr agents 

“In each- of the 
“cisco Chronicle’ and 'New York Sun’ and 
“ ‘Vancouver World’ newspapers, a notice of 
"the Import of the foregoing Petition, and of 
“this deliverance, and ordains any party inter- 
“ested, if he or they Intend to show cause why 
“the Petition should not be granted, to lodge 
“In the hands of the Clerk of Court, at Glas- 
"gow, a notice of appearance within four 
“months from the date of the last Insertions 
“In the newspapers. (Signed)

“D. D. BALFOUR.”
McCLURE, NAISMITH, BRODIE & CO., 

Agents for the Petitioners,
77 St. Vincent Street, 

Glasgow, Scotland.

TJICHARD McBRIDE 
-*-W BARRISTER, SOLICITOR

Corner of Cl»rk.on and McKenile Streeï 
New Westminster, B.C.

EXCITING WHEAT DEALS.
Chicago, May 24.— The trading in 

wheat was enormous. It was estimated 
that probably 220,000,000 bushels were 
bought and sold during trading hours 

.... . . -, m YTr.tr.» on ’change. Every broker in the pit hadU Ingham, Ont., May ^he his hands full of buying orders, all from
Fi culture Factory, employing alarge om of town operatOT3. It was not 
number of hands, with several adjacent ^
levelling houses, has been burned. Total 

$13,600; total loss $42,000.
Montreal, May 23.—The $1 mark for 

Manitoba wheat has been reached. W.
W. Ogilvie purchased a lot yesterday 
afternoon at that figure afloat at Fort 
William. On Tuesday the same miller 
purchased 100,000 bushels of Manitoba 
wheat at 89 cents at the same place.
This practically means an advance of 
11 cents within 24 hours, but the re
vealed prices in Chicago have greatly 
excited holders throughout Canada and 
some are not disposed to sell at any

said: "Holders of* No. 1 hard wheat 
afloat at Fort William refuse to offer.”

23.—Clear,
weather and a fast track greeted the 
second day’s races of the* Ontario Joc
key Club. Twenty-four bookmakers did 
a big business, but were not hit eo hard 

yesterday, when it is estimated that 
they lost $40,000 to the betting public.

SPEAKS WELL OF CANADIANS.
wever, Buffalo, May 25.—The Courier says ed

itorially this morning: Our friends in 
Canada know how to make the most of 
their holidays They throng the trains 
running into^ Buffalo. They visit their 
children that have cast their lot with 
vs, and they fill their lungs with the air 
of freedom. Queen Victoria does not ap
pear to be very (hard on them. They en- 
jty life in a quiet, orderly way. They 
know a thing or two about curling and 
lacrosse, and In yachting and canoeing 
there Is nobody that can beat them.- 
Toronto Is a pleasant town to have near 
vs. She has a fair every year the like 
of which would be a good thing here. 
Her sons and the sons of Buffalo fre
quently 
athletic
tons come over with their bag-pipes and 
do a little Scotch dancing for us. It Is 
a pleasure to see them here on holidays.

Telephone 124 265 P.O. Box 86»
THOMAS 
the West TTENDERSON A KEITH, 

no.
J o. KEITH. 208

country dealers only this time. Wall 
street found out that wheat was a good 
thing and orders from New York came 
here by scores to-day. The difference 
between New York and country orders 
was that Gotham speculators generally 
named the price at which they wished 
to Invest their money, while country 
dealers put no limits on their transac
tions and their telegrams simply read: 
“Buy wheat.” There was a slight flurry 
causing advances in quotations when 
houses with which J. C. Schwartz deals 
began to buy wheat on his account, be
cause he had failed to put up his mar- 
grins which were called on him last 
night. Schwartz promised to-day to 
make good his margins as soon as the 
bank opened to-day, but he went on 
board and bought wheat to-day. The 
noon and soon sold up to 82 cents. All 
market took another bulge shortly after 
the news was bullish in the extreme. 
The market was very nervous during 
the last hour, July selling at 81 to 
813-4, and was very erratic, finally clos
ing at a decided slump, the last figures 
being 78 3-4 for July. The decline was 
due solely to the heavy taking of profits 
by holders, largely professionals. The 
country was a consistent buyer up to the 
finish and it is said that very little 
realizing was done by outsiders.

i
insurance A. HENDERSON, B.A

VICTORIA.
J^ANGLBY A CO.

fits, and will soon be convinced that 
Celery Compound Is -thq surest, and best 
of remedies.” WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS
Established

1868
Mtgage in friendly rivalry In 
Ames. Now and then Canad-

national societies, 
recorded anywhere in the Province.

A German giving his name as Johannes 
Ott, was arrested here on a charge of 
embezzling 10,000 marks from a Berlin, 
Germany, firm. His extradition has been 
applied for.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER. 
288-tfODE MEAN BUDGET. No casualties were

A telegram in this connection

pICKLINQ PICKLERS
HOUSEKEEPERS PICKLING

Toronto, May warmer - NEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS.
St. Johns, N. F., May 25.—It is prac

tically conceded that Colonial Secretary 
Bond is likely tp arrange a loan from the 
United States, 
nouncement in Parliament on Thursday 
leaves little room for doubt, 
risk now is that England will interfere 
and block the whole negotiation, 
directors and managers of the Commercla. 
Bank of Newfoundland, which collaps
ed in December last, were committed for 
trial to the Supreme court yesterday. 
There is an agitation now for the prosecu
tion of the directors of the Union Bank, 
the sister Institution, which also Is In
solvent.

JURY DISAGREES IN THE HYAMS’ 
MURDER TRIAL. “the

titlon appointed the petitioner» or 
to publish by an insertlc^ To have nice crisp pickles 

mar's Malt Vinegar.
For clear white onto 

Vinegar.

yoa mast mse Fa»* 
n^ Falconer’s WhiteWlne

FAkCOIER’S VISE6AR AID P1CUB WIM8
VICTORIA, B.C.

asgow Herald’ 'San Fran-AMOODG THE PUGS.Premier White way’s an*-
Fitzsimmons Falls to Meet Corbett- 

Young Griffo in Sad Disgrace.
New Yofk, May 25.—"Bob Fitzsimmons, 

the pugilist, did not appear yesterday 
afternôon in the Coleman house to attend 
the meeting to which he and James Cor
bett had been summoned by Joseph H. 
Vandig, the representative of the Florida 
Athletic Club, under whose auspices the 
Corbett-F-tzslmmons fight was arranged 
to take place. At the meeting the final 
arrangements between the principals for 
the fight were to have been made. Cor
bett was early on hand. Fitzsimmons 
was said to be two blocks away. In 
fact, it was stated that he 'had been 
notified of the meeting only a short while 
before it took place. When Corbett 
found that Fitzsdmmons did not intend 
to appear he was very angry. Fitzsim
mons -has not, in accordance with the 
agreement entered into with Corbett, paid 
the $5,000 deposit guaranteeing his ap
pearance in the ring. Corbett said: “In 
order to be considerate with 'Fitzsimmons, 
and that he may live up to the article 
of the agreement, I will give him until 
Saturday to comply with the terms ant- 
will meet him at any place at his own 
convenience.”

Brooklyn, N. Y., May 25.—Young Griffo, 
the pugilist, was brought from Phila
delphia .to Brooklyn last evening and 
locked up In the Adams street policy 
station. He will be arraigned before 
Judge Moore in the Court of session. The 
maximum^ penalty for Griffo’s offence 
which is similar to that charged against 
Oscar Wilde, is 20 years imprisonment. 
The prisoner made a rambling statement 
which was mainly to the effect that he 
was Innocent.

ent has not yet received any 
n which I can report” Lord The only B. C. Artillery Efficiency Returns— 

American Fishermen Invade For
bidden Waters—Celebration of 
the Queen’s Birthday in. the East.

suYACHT RACING.
Southend, Eng., May 26.—The Alls» 

and Britannia started at 9:43 this morn
ing with yachts in the other classes in 
the channel race from Southend to Har
wich, a distance of about 10 miles. The 
breeze was light, but although the Ailsa 
v;ts leading at the twenties and forties, 
she soon gave up the race and returned 
to her anchorage, 
known that she carried away her bob- 
stay. At the Nore lightship the Solde 
was leading in the forties and the Iny- 
oni was leading in the twenties. The de
termination of Howard Gould at the last 
moment not to start his new Herres- 
hoff 20-rater, Niagara, in the race for 
the twenties to-day was a greaw disap
pointment to thousands of people who 
cerne down to Southend in order to see 
her debut, as well as to see the Ailsa 
and Britannia. The weather was beauti
ful and the steamer of the New Thames 
Yacht club was crowded with persons 
anxious to see what Herreschoff’s r.ew 
creation would do. It seems that the 
Niagara’s sails were detained at Liver
pool and although Mr. Gould used every 
effort to hurry them here in time for the 
race this morning, they did not arrive 
on time, and this, with the Alisa’s mis
hap, destroyed all interest In 
matches.

T-m Bn tar nia won easily #the .res at 
Ri-,-/ich. The Isolde was second. In 
the 2» ra: ers ctoss Lord Dunracen’s 
A lirev beat j • rd Dudley’s Inyo ni by
live in.--:

AFFAIRS AT MANAGUA.
Managua, May 25.—Yesterday the spe

cial ministers of Honduras, San Salva
dor and Guatemala were given a ban
quet in the city of Leon Which they 
reached en routé to their homes. Much 
interest and approval Is manifested In 
the plan to form a Central American 
union which those ministers have fife- 
cussed during their stay in the country. 
Costa Rica was not represented by a 
special minister in this conference, and 
the daily papers assert that Costa Rica 
and Nicaragua have warlike intentions 
against each other.

The Nicaraguan canal commissioners, 
Maj. William Ludlow, Alfred Noble, the 
civilian member, and Commander Bndl- 
cott, appointed by President Cleveland 
under authority of Congress to inspect 
the canal route and make a report on it 
to Congress, are making progress at 
their work. They have completed the 
examination of the harbor of San Juan 
del Norte. They next went to Brito and 
thence easterly along the canal route. 
The condition of the water supply along 
the route is found to be excellent. An 
examination Is now being made of the 
locality about the Ochoa dam.

NEW RAILWAY CONNECTIONS.
San Francisco, May 23.—A statement 

is published here that the Union Pacific 
has arranged for a terminât on San 
Francisco bay by the Overland Pacific 
railway as a connecting link with San 
Francisco, and the North Pacific, which 
now runs from Tlburon In the San 
Francisco bay, to Ukitb. It will be ex
tended to Oovelo, in the northern part 
of California. The Union 'Pacific now ex
tends to Corvallis and Yaqulna Bay, 
Oregon. The Overland Pacific will fol
low down the coast and join the Dono
hue system, thus forming the connec
tion. It is said that the new line will 
touch several towns laid out by the Or
egon Railway ard Navigation Co. The 
extension (to San Francisco, and the 
North Pacific taCavelo will tap the rich 
coal Œnines In the northeast part of 
Mendocino county, California, reaching 
also a fine lumber district. The Over
land Pacific route will be from Corvallis 
to Yaqulna, thence along the coast to 
Coos Bay, to Roseberg, south to Hum
boldt county, California, and through 
Round valley, probably touching Eu
reka. Cal.

The
vev had come from 
Rosebery thought VERNON.

XTERNON BAKERY - tbonson st.
V J. A. MOHR, Prop.

BREAB AND- PASTRY
Candies manufactured. Free city delivery. 881

Ottawa, May 25.—(Special.)—The Ot
tawa riflemen are greatly exercised over 
the closing of the Rideau range. They 
fear that the annual Dominion match 
will go to Toronto. A large deputation 
visited the Militia department this morn
ing and urged that prompt steps be 
taken to render the range safe.

The Queen’s Birthday honors occa
sioned some suprprlse. It is recognize^1 
that Lieut.-Governor Schultz for the 
part he has taken to develop the North
west and make its resources known, 
well deserves the honor. Collector Milne, 
of Victoria, has rendered able services 
in connetion with the Bering Sea arbi
tration, which well entitle him to this 
honor of recognition by the Queen.
It was generally expected that Chief 

Justices Meredith, of Ontario, and 
Davie, of British Columbia, would have 
been included In the list. It is now 
thought that they will receive recognition 
on Dominion Day.

The post-office withdrawals for April 
exceeded the deposits by $150,000.

The committee of the Royal Military 
tournament of Great Britain have offer
ed to present several medals for com
petition at the assault at arma or tourna
ments ir. Canada to be held under duly 
constituted military authority.

Toronto, May 25.-7^16 jury in Hyams’ 
murder trial came into court at 9 o’clock 
yesterday without arriving at a decision.
Judge Street, remarked that the jury had 
already deliberated several hours and if 
no verdict could 'be obtained In that time 
it rwas hardly likely they would. He 
then discharged the jury. The result is 
that the Hyams will be re-tried at the 
full assizes. The careworn look of the 
prisoners vanished somewhat when the 
case was thus reserved. Three ballots 
were taken by the jury, the first of which 
gave five for acquittal and seven for con
viction. (The second gave nine for ac
quittal and two for conviction. Dallas 
Hyams after being taken into the prison
ers ante-room, showed 
citememt. He began to 
ed as if the trial had proved too great a 
mental shock.

North Sidney, C. B. May 26.— A 
fleet of 15 America n schooners all 
mackered seiners, came in from 
sea late last night and anchored in 
the ®or£b west arm, without entering at 
the custom house. Word to this effect 
was sent to the custoins authorities and 
very early yesterday morning the Gov
ernment steamer Aberdeen went up the 
arm and drove the Americans out and 
then lay off Point Pleasant until the 
Yankee vessels had all departed. This 
action was taken to prevent any violation 
to the three mile lartf. Although the 
marine and fisheries department demand 
that all vessels coming inside the Meah- 
er’s Beach shall enter and clear at the 
custom house, fishing schooners repeated
ly ignored the regulation and run into the 

at night for safe anchorage, skipping 
out before daylight to avoid detention.
Although the Yankees escaped arrest, it 
is reported that some of them showed 
fight, but (were restrained by the rest of 
the fleet.

Woodstock, May 25.—Beautiful weather 
and a strong attraction drew a large 
crowd to the 12th annual celebration of 
the Woodstock Amateur Athletic Associa
tion. It Is calculated that there were 
4,000 people on the ground. C. Callahan 
of the Press Cycle chib, Buffalo, towered 
the Canadian competition record 
mile to 2 >15 0*J5. In the one mile open, 
class B, there were four starters, C. Cal
lahan, L. Callahan; time 2:16, breaking 
Canada’s competition record. Lutz, of 
Buffalo, and Cleveland, of Tonawanda, 
acted as pace-makers. In the one mile 
tandem, class B was also won by the 
Callahan brothers in 2:11; breaking the 
Canadian record.

Toronto, May 26.—The professional bicy
cle races at the Island last evening were 
fakes from the beginning to the end, and 
were utterly devoid of interest, 
evening races did not take place, the 
management announcing that there was 
not a sufficient attendance to warrant the 
exhibition* • \

Toronto, May 25.—The old Primitive During the day or evening, call and get 
Methodist church building on Alice street 
was burned on Thursday night. The 
loss Is $20,000.

Hon. A. 8. Hardy has been appointed 
acting Premier during the absence In 
England of Sir Oliver Mowat.

Kingston, May 26.—The governors of the 
School of Mining and Agriculture will 
have a summer class for prospectors In 
Rainy river district and another at Port 
Arthur under Prof. Hamilton Merrit.

H 26.—«Nothing of a startl
ing nature marked She celebration of Her 
Maejety', 7»th birthday In Winnipeg.
There was a genuine Queen's weather, 
and eltlsens generally availed themselves 
of opportunities offered of taking excur
sions to the country and of «tending 
various spots and attractions In the city 
ad suburban parka Sporting events of 
the day wore, however of only local In- 

...................... of record

THE WILDE TRIAL.
London, May 23.—The Old Bailey was 

again crowded to-day, when the trial sf 
Oscar Wilde was resumed. Wilde en
tered the court roam looking as haggard 
as usual and stood for a time at the 
foot of the jury box, conversing with 
the Rev. Stewart Headlam, the clergy
man who Is one of his bondsmen and 
Is standing by him in his trouble. They 
were joined later by Lord Douglas of 
Hawick, whose eye Is still discolored 
as the result of his encounter with hie 
father, the Marquis of Queensberry. 
The latter was also in court, looking 
jaunty and confident. He watched Wilde 
closely and paid great attention to the 
evidence. Wilde, it was noticed, care
fully avoided returning the gaze of the 
Marquis, Wilde, Lord Douglas and Rev. 
Stewart Headlam remained In earnest 
conversation until the judge took hie 
seat, and then they listened carefully to 
all -the testimony furnished, evidently 
weighing every word uttered as stud
iously as the counsel on both sides. 
The earnest conversation of the trio was 
an incident which attracted much atten
tion and was considerably commented 
upon. When the case re-opened the evi
dence furnished at the previous trial 
was repeated in detail, no new points of 
any importance being made.

LOWERED HER OWN RECORD.
Queenstown, May 25.—While the 

sent trip of the Luc&nia is three h 
and three minutes behind her best east
ward record, she has lowered her own 
eastern record over the southerly course 
When the Lucania made her record of 
five days, eight hours and 38 minutes, 
she covered only 2,810 knots, while on the 
voyage just completed she steamed" 2,897 
knots. Had the Lucan ia went over the 
short cours 
knots her
seven hours and 40 minutes, or 58 min
utes better than her present record.

Later it became dlwl w. D. PITCAIRN - 
AUCTIONEER 

And General Commission Agent 
Hornsea rented. Rents collected.

ITALIAN ELECTIONS.
Rome, May 27.—The election to the. 

Chamber of Deputies of Socialists de 
Felice Giuffrida, at Catani, and Barbato, 
at Milan, has caused much exciteftient. 
Giuffrida, it will be remembered, was 
sentenced last year to eight years Im
prisonment in connection with Socialist 
disturbances in Sicily. Returns received 
from 502 electoral colleges show that 321 
Ministerial candidates have been elected 
and 148 Opposition candidates returned. 
It Is believed the new Chamber of Depu
ties will be but little altered by the elec
tions which have Just taken plAce.

OFFICIALLY NOTIFIED.
Yokahama, May 23.—The Japanese 

Government has been officially notified 
of the decree Issued by the Emperor 
of' China on May 21st, recalling all the 
Chinese officials from the island of For
mosa preparatory to turning it over to 
the Japanese In accordance with the 
treaty of peace of Shimonsekl.

VERNON
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(COSMOPOLITAN LIVERY STABLE
v_V Comer of Vance st. and Barnard ave.

SIMMONS BROS, Proprietors. 
Saddles and pack ponies for sportsmen. White 

Valley stage in connection 258 tfIMPROVED—156 acres: central; 
schools: churches; postoffice, etc., 
within 2 miles; 4i miles to steam
boat landing; 7 miles to Union 
coal mines.

UNIMPROVED—178 acres, of 
which 160 is grass land ; 6 acres 
chopped No better! in British Co
lumbia. For fhll particulars apply 
to J. A. HaUiday, Sandwich P. O., 
Oomox. 342 u

T7TCRNON SPRING BREWERY,
V , R. OCHNER, Proprltor.
Lager Beer and XXX Porter, extra quality, 

wholesale and retail. Malt for sale, ground or 
not ground, any quantities. Orders filled.

■RAM’S HORN HOTEL,
Lumby, White Valley, 16 miles from 
Vernon over a good wagon road. 

Èverythlng first-class. Livery in connection.
the

r£lHE “ COLDSTREAM,”
opposite the station,

H. 6. MULLER, - - Proprietor.For Sa leSPRECKELS CONFESSES JUDGMENT.

Forty acres of choice land on 
Matsqui Prairie, all ready for 
plough. Will sell for $1,000. For 
terms and particulars apply to 

M. Des Brisa y, Mission City.

A San Francisco despatch states that before 
Claus Spreckels left for New York the other 
night with his wife and daughter he confessed 
Judgment In the suit for slander which waa 
brought by his son, C. A. Spreckels. He took 
this action because he had received Information 
that his son would seek to stop him from leav
ing the city. So John D. and A. B. Spreckels, 
the sons who have taken sides with the father 
In the 
for th
the matter for the present, 
brought against C. E. Spreckels to compel him 
to give an accounting to hie father for all 
money handled. Suit has also been ordered 
commenced against Rudolph, the son who has 
sided with C. 
stock of the
which, Rudolph asserts, was given to him 
his father In 1893. He is now drawing $5,000 
a month dividends from that source, and it Is 
alleged the money Is being devoted to pr< 
lng the suits of his brother against 

father. The Spreckels’ trouble bcgan over a

First-class In every respect, charges moderate. 
The only sample room in town for commercial 
travellers. 219-tf

PT* E. CROWELL,
JL • Tronson St Vernon,

Contractor and Builder. Office and 
store fittings a specialty. Plans and specifica
tions prepared for all kinds of buildings.

ASSIZES IN THE INTERIOR.
Hon. Justice Crease and Mrs. Crease 

went up the line yesterday. His Lord- 
ship will preside at the spring assizes In 
Clinton, next Monday, after which he 
proceeds to Kamloops In which town the 
assizes open on the 23rd. of June; from 
there he proceeds to Vernon, holding the 
assdzes there on the 10th. Special sittings 
ef the court of assize are to be held at 
Donald, on Tuesday June 14th and at 
Nelson on Wednesday June 19. Hon. D. 
M. Eberts attorney-GeneraL will con
duct the business*for the Crown at these 
places; and expects to be absent from the 
Capital until the last week In June.

347 4resent trouble, Instructed the lawyers 
father to confess judgment and end 

ult will be
elr

LADNER’S LANDING.RUPTURED PERSONS
A poor truss endangers life and reduces the 

possibility of an ultimate cure. We make 
trusses to suit all cases. To introduce them 
we will for $3 send our great $8 truss, with 
self-adjustl 
and durab 
limited number only 
stating measurement 
Book on Ru 
wend Elec.
St., W. Toronto.

TREES.J1RÜIT
to recover $500,000 worth of 

uhua Plantation Compan
A.,
Pal pad—does not chafe and is strong 

The chance of a lifetime—a 
to be sold so send now 
and mentioning World, 

pture with each truss. Doren- 
Belt and Truss Co., 171 Queen 

345-eow-ly

ng
le.iy.

byse and made a speed of 22.01 
time would have been five days

MAINLAND NURSERY,

LADNER’S LANDINGs of great ex- 
robe and look-

sign
dis:06theîr D^-5,000 4-year old Apple Trees. 

jttF-10,000 8-year old Apple Trees.
Pears, Flams, Prunes and Peaches,Ornamental 

Trees for lawns and grass plots, trees for street 
planting, small fruits, shrubs and evergreens. 
A large consignment of Gooseberries just re
ceived direct from England._________________

NEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS.
St. John’s, Nfld., May 23.—The Legislature 

had to adjourn yesterday, there being no quor
um. Much indignation Is expressed at this 
action by the public. It Is believed to be a 
scheme of the Government's to delay business, 
until Colonial Secretary Bond’s borrowing mis
sion is ended. The budget has now been delay
ed over a week, owing to the same cause. The 
comments of the British press Indicate that a 
Royal Commission is probable. The Whiteway 
ministry Is willing to accept one with a llmltecf 
scope, but the Imperial Government refuses to 
limit the power of the commissioners in any 
respect.

go, when C. A. sued his father to re- 
itock in the Hawaiian Commercial Com- WINNIPEG.IBlames great Britain. Established 1874.

Paris, May 23.—Dr. Achille Adrien Proust, a 
ed physician and member of the 

y of Medlc.ne, and who repre
sented Krance at the International Sanitary 
Conference, in an interview published 'in the 
Eclair to-day is quoted as saying the refusal 
of Great Britain to apply decisions of the con
ference is absolutely criminal.
Europe is invaded by 
hlone will be to blam

THOMAS RYAN 
Wholesale

DEALER IN BOOTS AND SHOES
distinguished physician and member 
French Academ 

ted France
CHILLIWACK.

Comer Princess Street and Market Square. 
335-em "OLACKSMITHING 

11 in all Its branches, and first-class Hone» 
g will always be done to your satisfaction 
shop of

WINNIPEG, Manitoba.
shoeln 
at theHe adds: “If 

cholera. Great Britain 
Dr. Proust is author 

of a number of medical works, includ'ng one 
upon cholera.

Tea, Tea, Tea that is TEA KAMLOOPS.y «
e.” TOM KNIGHT, JR., 

Wellington Bt, Chilliwack, B.O,296-tfA MISSING HEIR. w. T. SLAVTN,
Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods. 

P O. Box 6. Kamloops. B.O.

Buffalo, N. Y., May 23.-By the death of a 
relative at Three Rivers, Que., the son of Al- 
Phonso Hetu, a baker living at 164 Myrtle 
avenue, this city, becomes heir to property in 
Canada worth $25,000. The father has not 
seen his son since he left home eight years 

and is ignorant of his whereabouts, and 
to help him to find 
to advertise in the 

Hetu the elder was bom and 
came to the

Our ‘'Crown” Blend .pure Ceylon Ton 
In 3-Ib tins Is • thoroughly satisfac
tory ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA. 
This tea Is perfectly pure and free

A. CAWLEY & CO.
GSN1BAI, DEALERS IN

Agricultural Implements, Hardware 
: Stoves and Furnishings 

Paints, Oils, Brushes, Window Glass 
AMMUNITION and SPORTING GOODS

Chilliwack, B.C.

S.RHEUMATISM CURED.
Rheumatism is caused by lactic aclJ in the 

blood attacking the fibrous tissues of the 
joints. Ke
and you wi __
Sarsaparilla gives the blood vitality and rich
ness and tones the whole body, neutralizes 
the acidity of the blood and thus cures rheu
matism.

Customs Broker.

ep your blood pure and healthy, 
rill not have rheumatism. Hood’s T"|OMINION HOTEL,

JLp Kamloops
Headquarters for commmercial men,

trally located for the public generally. Pa___
gers can step offtralns st hotel door, or take free

ap for Coast and Mountain trade.ag
applied to the police to-day 
the boy. He was advised 
newspapers, 
reared at Lachine, Que., and 
States over 20 years ago.

Write for s pie and price; a post oen-card will bring them.
296-tfThe EBY, BlAIN COMPANY, L't'i

Wholesale Grocers,
TORONTO, - - ONT.

MISSION CITY.HOOD’S PILLS are the he.t after-dlcna 
pills, assist digestion, cure headache.

DESPATCHES MADE BRIEF.

CORBAIN TROUBLES.
Yokohama, May 23 .—Despatches 

ceived from Seoul, the capital of Oorea, 
gives further details of the troubles In 
that country. It is said that evide 
has been discovered showing that Bok- 
uyoika, who was recently appointed 
acting Prime Minister of Corea, formed 
an alliance with the Bussian Minister 
at Seoul. Count Inouye, the Japanese 
Minister to Corea, has returned to Ja
pan.

KELOWNA.
b.o2^ J- lequime,

Manufacturer of Lumber, Lath, Flooring, 
81dlHg, Celling, etc. BID Staff a specialty. 22?

Examiner Carson has been put In control of 
the Merchants’ National Bank, of 
which has suspended. The bank’s c 
$200,000, and at 
the assets amounted to $365,000, with a sur- 

understood the failure 
holdings

securities upon which the bank could not real
ize. It was a Government repository.

The re-organization committee of the Whis
ky TAist met at the Great Northern Hotel, 
Chicago, on Tuesday, and took action which 
will probably end the receivership concern 
within a short time. The Trust’s 
either be sold by the -dire 

The amount of bullion

for gut. .ia 
In immediate

First-class accomr 
Good Fishing and 

vicinity. Hot
Seattl 

apltal Is 
t report.

IP YOU WISH TO LEARN THE 
ISAAC PITMAN SYSTEfl OP

e.

the time of its las 268-tf Pro»for one
==Shorthandplus of $26,000. It is 

was caused by excessive BANFF.of real estate
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“ORICK AND TILE
PAUL <b BAIRD, Enderby

...... brick. Yard;
right Corre-

XTOT SPRINGS HOTEL 
JLL At fountain head of springs.

A comfortable home for neop'e of moderate 
means. Plunge and tot* baths in hotel. FreeTypewritingBRITISH ADVK3BJS .

London, May 23.—J. P. Egan, the dy
namiter, has been released. He reported 
Mmselt to the Scotland Tard authori- 

,Ucket °r leave- He was arrest- 
Thlw Hogl" at Birmingham In 1884. 

vntlve ^T ” ?' S*l‘sbury, the Conser- 
of the ï>feemWr’ addressing a meeting 
drewha JT! 0*6, at Bradford,

the Wiy v? °turc ot the outlook. i?°r°r4 Mayor’s banquet Sir Wil
liam Vemon-Harcourt, Chancellor of 
Exchequer, and Liberal leader In 
House of Commons, said that many o 
the important interests of the country 
had been greatly depressed and none 
more so than that of husbandry but 
there Were symptoms of Improvement 
The Government, he added, would abide 
by the fiscal and monetary principles 
which had made this United Kingdom 
as It would be dangerous to depart from 
these principles. He could speak with 
confidence of the great Increase of the 
trade with America as a most cheerful 
symptom.

The Daily News (Liberal) says that 
Sir William Vernon-Haa*court uncon
sciously made an effective reply to/Lord 
Salisbury's gloomy pessimistic remarks.

The Chronicle (Liberal), In an editorial 
comment on Lord Salisbury’s speech, de
clares that the Marquis of Salisbury 
w£! knows that it is untrue. -

The Chronicle
oberta 0f Candahar, has accepted the 

«^cession to Lord Wolseley In com
mand of the forces in Ireland. This ap-

NBWBPA-PBRS PLEASED.
Madrid, May 23.—The Spanish news- 

pers attach much importance to the 
fact that the insurgent leader, Jose Mar
ti, who is described as.^the life and soul 
of the rebellion is dead .and that several 
other leaders of the Cuban

Minî<Ktti,ou.regSr1:
ce ,ollcited._____________

close to
property will 

sctoi’s or the courts, 
which w*nt into the 

Bank of England on balance yesterday was 
£52.000.

.Consul-General Mulligan, at Apia, Samoa, 
has reported to the United States State depart
ment at Washington under date of April 24th, 
that on April 1st a fire broke out In the Cen
tral portion of Apia and destroyed a large 
number of buildings. The loss Is about $57,- 
000; Insured.

The Cree Indians at Bufala, I. T., are In a 
state of Insurrection against the tribal heads 
of the Government. Misappropriation of funds 
is the cause. Armed bands are moving to
wards the capital.

The Stock Feeders Association of Eastern 
Routt county. Col., has passed resolutions for
bidding sheepmen the freedom of barring the 
river valley. The sheep men will probably 
disregard the warning and have a force of 800 
to 1,000 men to assist any advance. A fight 
Is Imminent.

The United States Navy department has de
cided to court-martial Lieut. Edward J. Dorn, 
an ordnance officer, and Lieut. W. W. Buch
anan, of the cruiser Olympia, for neglect of 
duty, which led to the death of a gunner, while 
the vessel was on the Pacific coast.

Chairman O’Grady, of the special committee 
to investigate the Police department of New 
York cl 
used to

FRANK BEATTIE. Proprietor,

ASHCROFT.

31-6on any of the five leading machines m
--

. CiMHU. ilTD
HoiUTBLTelegraphy or 

Book-keeping
were also killed in the recent engage- -L-of 8x1 are works produced In a moment 
ment with the Spanish forces. of y°“th, and I have a sense of all the

serial grades. I love eoclety, the rich and 
well-born, on account of their luxury, 
culture and the graces of their • lives, 
and the external accidents of comely life. 
But anyone, plough boy, fisherman, or 
street arab, has an Interest for me. Mere 
humanity Is so wonderful. I do not ask 
of the young what they do, I do 
care who they are, their Ignorance 
fcta mode of wisdom, their lack of cul
ture leaves them open to fresh and vivid 
Impressions. (Signed) Oscar Wilde." The 
document of the above statement Is 
written tn Wilde’s own writing.

The birthday of Queen Victoria, the 
anniversary of which occurred yester
day, was officially celebrated In this city 
to-day. At the horseguards during the 
manning many thousands of people 
witnessed the brilliant spectacle of 
trooping the colors.
Guards, Scotch 
stream Guards took part 
monies. Among the foreign nobilities 
present was Nazarulla Khan, second son 
of the Ameer of Afghanistan, who Is 
now on a visit to England. There wasSlSraSS

The 1TiTACKAY Saddlery & Harness Co. 
JlYJL Manufacturers and Importers of Harn
ess, Saddles, Bridles, Whips, etc., ere.

Prices right. Material guaranteed, 
manship first-class.

Q ARGILE HOUSE,
Now under new managi 

famished throughout Rt

1
THE PANAMA CANAL.

Colon, Colombia, May 26.—It is re
ported here that the new French com
pany, which has been pushing the work 
along the route of the Panama canal, 
is trying to sell the canal to an Amer
ican syndicate.

FORMOSA MADE A REPUBLIC.
Shanghai, May 25.—Formosa has de

clared Itself a republic, her flag being • 
yellow dragon on a blue ground. Gover
nor Chang Ling Sung is made 
Rnd has notified the foreign 
lives.

.Work- —830
■ ÜMopp. •.«. wharf.

I.Tm,ASHCROFT, 
ret New and well
t&sas.’gy-

CURRIE * LYSTER
3Inot

has m Q. B.c: c. c. " ,J LEHMAN,

Blacksmith, Wheelwright asd 
Wagon Builder.

rteWbSSsJîirs
without one.

ASHCROFT, B.C.
Ia old Poet-office Block, HASTINGS St.

P.O. B*x MS pi B. HUME A CO.
V^o R1VKL6T0K1 STATION

Dealers In

i
’Phone 169president 

represen ta- 128 d&w m
Winnipeg, May

Dp y <St. Gabriel’s Orphanage
VANCOUVER

RUSSIA SPEAKS OUT.
,.®t; Petersburg, May 23. It Is stated 

j e Russlan Government has de
clined ta agree to the military occupa- 
tion of Corea by the Japanese forces, 
ana demands the Government at Toklo 
to recall the garrisons stationed there.

Worms cause feverishness, moaning «nfl rest- 
lessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator is pleasant, sure and effectual. 
If your druggist has none In stock, get him 
to procure it for you.

880 m-
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Fuslleers, and Cold- 
In the HMRS. WODSWORTH. LaOr Superintendent. AJRVEY, BAILEY A 00.

GENERAL MERCHANTS !* >MRS. SILLITOE, Lady PreHdent

M, StionDo»5ho^?
are «Melted, to be sent to be_ • aty Super

ty, and determine whether fund, were 
defeat the Police re-organiratlon bill, 

that the committee will hold It. 
flint eerolon on June tot, and begin the - : 

of wltneroea____________
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t oi eldercircumstantial. They must __
both. If either were perfectly sat.siact- 
ory and strong enough to convince 
them they must bring in a verdict ac
cordingly. As to Mooney’s character he 
bald he need say nothing. He needed 
(only to refer to his story and to the ac
curacy with which he repeated it. The 
^Counsel for the prisoner sold that he re
peated it like a parrot. He expressed 
a doubt if Mooney could have com
menced at the other end or in the mid
dle of the story. “He did not, however,” 
Üaid the learned justice* J’try to show 
this in his examination. ’He could have 

tasked Mooney to tell the end of his story 
ifirst If he wished, but he did not.” His 
■ ■Lordship went on to show that Mooney’s 
«evidence had been borne out directly 
bay the other evidence. It was substan
tiated at every point. The prisoner 
gnight have been put in the box to dis

not, 
fact,

Bhough, because it was not proper to do 
bo. As to the evidence in general he 
ferould simply say that the evidence of 
[the Crown, both direct and circumstan
tial dovetailed together In one contin
uous chain with the most remarkable ac
curacy. As to the matter of a reason
able doubt which had been brought be
fore the jury’s minds, he said that a 
moubt to be considered must be such a 
tone as they would allow to govern their 
Sections In their own business. If they 
■nished to shift part of their responsi
bility to other shoulders by bringing in 
K recommendation to mercy they might

*ove Mooney’s story, but he was 
e would not comment on this

>m<
60
|The jury then retired and the court 

[was adjourned for half an hour.
■The jury had agreed before the time 
■ras up and had rapped twice before the 
court resumed. The court room was 
Lacked by a crowd of both white and 
Ehinese, curious to learn the result. 
pThe prisoner seemed the least anxious 
ef all the throng, and he never winched 
fehen Stanley James, foreman of the 
|ury, in reply to the clerk’s query, said 
mat the verdict was guilty. The Indict
ment, with the jury’s endorsement, hav
ing been handed to the presiding justice, 
he said that the recommendation to mer
cy endorsed thereon would -be referred to 
the proper authorities. He congratulated 
Lem upon having concluded their ardu
ous labors, and said that their verdict 
peas the only one that in his opinion 
pould have been reached.
EhIs Lordship was noticeably affected 
■when he came to pronouncing the sen
tence. He consulted with the Attoroey- 

leneral as to the time to be allowed 
and at his suggestion set the date of 
the execution ahead two months instead 
of the usual six weeks so that the ex
ecutive at Ottawa, now busy with Par
liamentary duties, might have ample 
time to consider the recommendation to 
mercy. In reply to the usual question 

las to whether or not he had anything 
[to say, Cane said: “Nothing, only that I 
|am Innocent, judge.” “That is not the 
Bpinion of the jury, nor is it mine,” re
plied His Lordship. In passing sentence 
Ithe thought of* mercy seemed to be up
permost in the judge’s mind and he 
Iput In the formula, “and may God have 
mercy on your soul,” before saying 

Changed by the neck until you are 
gdead.” His attention having been called 
|to the omission just as t£e prisoner was 
•leaving the dock, he repeated that part 
of the sentence, atid the prisoner, not 
■tearing it, asked Gov. Moresby what 
the judge said. On its being repeated 
ito him he seemed perfectly unaffected 
by the dread significance of the awful 
words and lounged out of the box hand
cuffed, accompanied by his guards in a 
Jttonchalant manner. There was a most 
Heath-like stillness in the vast audience 
When the last dreaded sentence was be
ing pronounced. The prisoner never 
princed or displayed the slightest emo
tion as he listened to his doom.
■The court was adjourned until 10 a. 
m. on Monday, when it is believed that 
Chief Justice Davie will take up the un
finished work.
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-rand Butter Bred Bull
FOR SALE

F;,BS-LL! 12mos- 0ld : Olotheld’, 2nd Ar- 
r„ •• t*8’, karl 620. Average butter record of 

8j-re s dam, 26 lbs. 4 ozs. in seven days; 
pd for 30 days, 107 lbs. Several brothers of this 
|»ll head the leading herds in U. 8.

î

:

Also 2 H. F. Balls, sired by Clotheld’i 2nd Ar- 
13 mos. and 16 moe., respectively, for
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MISSION CITY P. 0., B.O
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[FORMATION WANTED
As to the whereabouts and present address 
I David Findlay, lately of Victoria, B. C., 

nerly of the t 
nty of Grey, Province of Ontario, who boa 

been heard of by his friends for up- 
ds of one year. Any Information will Bo 
akfully received by his brother.

ALEXANDER FINDLAY, 
North Keppel P. O., County Grey, Ont.

I
ownship of Keppel, In the
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fight the new board, so be will take off 
hla shield and retire forever.
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ewfoundland ■reaence 3t a Japanese vessel, known to 
be friendly to the Royalists, would have 
been a tower of strength, but the Japan
ese refused this appeal. Then, stranger 
stfll, the offer of a matrimonial alliance 
was forwarded. This was a plain bus
iness proposltlsn that the Mikado elect 
a Japanese prince as the husband of 
Queen HI, but It struck the Japanese as 
soxfooK»h that they made no response. 
Once .before Hawaii had sought an al
liance by marriage with Japan. This 
was when King Kalakaua had a erase 
for'a South Sea protectorate, of which 
Hawaii was to he the head. He con
ceived the Idea of marrying the Princess 
Kalulanl to a Japanese prince, but the 
Mikado did not take kindly to the pro
position, though he showed Kalakaua the 
courtesy of sending a special messenger 
to tell him the offer was refused. The 
complete Ignoring of UVs proposals 
showed her and her supporters that they 
could place no dependence on Japan.

and Retail Druggists1willing to makt 
liberal concessions In return for the free 
entry of its products Into American mar
ket», will strongly resist the bartering 
of fishery rights worth millions of dol
lars, for the sake of the present loan, 
no matter how large it may be. The 
Government has promised to furnish full 
Information  ̂to-day.
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promptly attended to. When you want anything i„ 
Prices the lowest

436 and 438 Cordova Street, Vancouver.

Orders by
the drug Uns write us for quotations. Our stock complete. 
Quality the best.

- acting’chtef of police force by the

quest

Notables Present and the American 
Colony in Foree-Hosebery Onee 
Sore Gains the Coveted Prize— 
The Derby a Tremendous Suc
cess.

BRANCH STORE Stevefiton, B. C.

„ i n >i n DO YOU PERSPIRE?
. W: i,ISCoughing.

For all the ailments of Throat 
and Lungs there is no cure so 
quick and permanent as Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil. It is 
palatable, easy on the most deli
cate stomach and effective

CANADIAN TOPICS.
A btil has been Introduced Into the 

House of Commons to amend the Post- 
office act so as to prohibit mall carriers, 
other than railways and steamboats, from 
carrying liquors, and thereby aiding In 
violating by-laws of municipalities.
It Is said that the amount at which 

Bamacllffe, the property of Lady Mac
donald, Is held for sale. Is 8L8.000. The 
Baroness Macdonald is expected m Ott
awa in August, and if the property is 
disposed of In the meantime It Is likely 
that a public sale of the effects of the 
late Premier, including the library, will ,bt 
held to Toronto.

Mr. Bell-Smith has Just received a com
mission to paint a picture in commemora
tion of Her Majesty Queen Victoria'e 
graceful act In paying a personal tribute 
to the memory of Sir John Thompson. 
The picture, when finished, will be. placed 
In the National Gallery at Ottawa. Mr. 
Bell-Smith has left for Windsor Castle.

The Canadian Presbyterian says: The 
manner in which lawyers protect them
selves and their profession was well Il
lustrated the other day when Mr. Justice 
Street, acting most likely on suggestions 
front Osgood® Hall, refused to allow a 
foreign counsel to appear in a case in 

Some of the gentjemenjvho. -

Send for your Spraying Outfit, 
Sulphate of Copper, Paris Green, 
London Purple, Whale Oil Soap, 
Hellebore and other Drugs*o

NELSON'S DRUG STORE
io* Cordova Street

VANCOUVER
88S-tm

ALL ore THE BE*. Congress of Religions in Toronto next 
July.

Enquiry is being made at the Customs 
department to-day luto the conduct of 
two officers against whom charges were 
made by outside parties.

Tenders for -the new drill hall at New 
Westminster will be called for Immediate
ly. „

Poultry manager Gilbert,, of the Ex
perimental Farm before the Agricultural 
committee urged Canadian farmers to 
adopt the Plymouth Rodk as the best 
general purpose fowl.

The Railway committee threw out the 
South Shore Suburban Railway bill as 
being opposed to the public Interest. The 
promoters «ought power to run within, the 
limits of Montreal harbor,

The Senate sat for, half an hour yes
terday. The second reading was given 
a number of bills from the Lower Houses 
The Act to Amend the Copyright act pas
sed through committee and was read, a 
■third time.

Staff Bergt. A. Ball, of the Twelfth 
York Rangera, who accepted a position on 
the Bialey Team, has resigned and his 
position Is taken by Sergt. MaJ. Afm- 
Ross. of the nth. Wentworth Battalion, 
strong of the Guelph Artillery. Sergt.

Epsom Downs, May tl.-l.orj Ho: e- 
bery’s horse, Sir Vleto, won, Curson sec
ond, Klrkoonnel third. There were 15 
starters and the biggest crowd on ret-
°It' is estimated that 10.nO» yperra*» 
assembled here to-day to see the Derby 
run. The most prominent transatlantic 
visitors dhose the old way of reaebi-g 
Epsom, traveling in coache* which 
started from Trafalgar Square and trpm 
In front of the Savoy hotel. One of the 
first of these coaches to leave <-heL Savoy 
carried Joseph H. Manley, ot Augusta, 
Me., and Wtoltelaw Reid. A second 
coach carried Mr. and Sirs. Eugene M. 
O’Netil, of Pittsburg, B. T. Barney, Of 
Cincinnati, O., W. G. Mackey, of Chi
cago, and Mrs. Reeves and daughter, of 
Baltimore. A third coach had among its 
passengers C. L. Crane, of St, Louie, 
JL C. Strong, df Ohio, W. Ferguson, of 
Pittsburg, and Congressman McCall, of 
Massachusetts. In addition to these 
there were a large number of coaching 
parties composed of prominent New 
Yorkers, among whom were Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh J. Grant, ex-Judge lister 
Holmes, Peter Morris, Henry Gllsey, 
Center C^as.^Pjohmto, W»

I PREMIER GREENWAY HOLDS SEV
ERAL CONFERENCES.

:
The Hendershott Murder Trial 

Onion With Newfoundland Long 
. Deferred—Conflagrations In Vari

ous Places—Casualties Reported.

DISEASE RELIEVED IN THIRTY 
MINUTES.

HEART

Dr; AgnewJe Cure for the Heart gives per- 
fect relief in all cases of Organic or Sympa
thetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes, and speedi
ly effects a cure. R Ifl a peerless remedy for 
Palpitation, Shortness of Breath, Smothering 
Spells, Pain in Left Side and all symptoms of 
a Diseased Heart. One dose convinces. Sold 
by H. McDowellby H. McDowell. 338-12

And at CHILLIWACK
"A Clear Skin 1» Beauty."

USE COB aL SOAPr
stimulates the apf 
digestion of other foods,r cures 
Coughs and Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, and gives vital strength 
besides. It has no equal as nour
ishment for Babies and 
who do not thrive, and 

Any Condition of V

) 1the A delightful toilet article and wonderful i3 
its effect upon the skin. Cures Black-heads, 
Pimples, Oily Skin and all Skin Affections. 
Prevents Untimely Wrinkles, makes Rough 
Skin Soft, and give* a Brilliant COMPLEX-. 
ION. For sale everywhere, 26 cents. Send 
price for a cake by mail.
W. E. CHESTER. 461 iAganchetlere street,

-—:---------------------------- --

27.—(Special.)—(Premier 
Oreenway left for New York on Satur
day. He will return to Ottawa the end 
of the week, and His Excellency, who 
left for Toronto last even to#, will be et 
the Capitol when the Manitoba Premier 
returns. There Is said to be very tittle 
hope of a compromise on the school ques
tion as the result of tils Excellency's 
Intervention. Thelt was the rumor in cir
culation yesterday. Greenway had two 
conferences with the Governor-General
daring his stay In Ottawa, and several, waltimr man. I acgM

then than to promise to introduce an act t0 **** î?nmK^.ere auditor engagea*
in the Provincial Legislature providing enoe at ^mbermere, ana
for the complete secularization of the in evangelistic thi «W-

presence was not sanctioned ty ue
Sir C. H. Tupper received .application erintendent. Rev. T. 6. 

to-day for the hearing of new evidence as he is no longer able to subs
in the Hendershott murder trial, in doctrinal standard of the chure.
which father and eon are under death A lot, 2,000 bushels No. 2 fia-rdManltoba 
sentence for conspiring to murder a wheat, sold on Change yesterday at ai 
nephew to secure insurance money. per bushel. W. W. OgUvie was the p

Colonial Secretary «Bond «ays the Fed- chaser. , Alr1
erwtion of Canada and Newtfounland has Toronto, May 29.—The trial of ex-AiW. 
been: put back 26 years now that the pre- Stewart, on a charge of corruption 
seRt negcrtlatlone have failed. connection with granting the electric

Aylmer, Ont., May 27.—One of the most street railway franchise by the c-ty çounr 
disostrous fires that has taken place in c<i, began yesterday. _
Aylmer for a number of years took place The National Council of Women or Lam- 
yesterday when the organ factory owned ada held its second annual meeting ana 
by John Rowe and the planing mills conference yesterday. Lady Aberdeen 
owned by Chas. Price, as well as the was re-elected president, 
handsome brick residence of Alex. Sum- Quebec, May 29.—A stylish stranger who 
mers, were totally destroyed by fire, ana registered at the Chateau Frontenac as 
the residence of Rev. Dr. Thompsoil «y a. Berge, of Brooklyn, after cutting 
damaged by smoke. The fire was caused a <jash and ingratiating himself in the 
by two boys playing with matches. Chas. affections of several prominent citizens, 
Price had no Insurance; his loss will has departed, after getting cheques for 
amount to $2,000. John Powe was insur- 8everai hundred dollars cashed, at the 
ed for $9,000; his loss will amount to | brokerage office of Delisle & Dion. They 
about $6,000. Alex Summers has insur- purp0rted to be used by Berge Bros., of 
once of $1,806, and his lose is about $3,000. Brooklyn but there is no such firm In

Winnipeg, May 27.-TThe residence of Brooklyn!
Mr. Chndlelgh, Bird’s Hall, was burned Blgnal service reports from Cepe Ryne 
on Saturday evening. 8ta,te that the Jersey brigantine Reaper,

Brighton, Ont, May 27.—Hugh Strong’s f jersey to Paspebiac; has been 
cheese factory, situated about six miles wredked at channel, Newfoundland. Two 
north of here, was totally destroyed by geameA and one passenger were drowned, 
fire; insured for $800. Montreal, May 29.-The illness of Mir.

•Montreal, May 27—Two big fires took ^ traffic manager of the C.
place yesterday. The first in the whole- ’ occas’ons some alarm among his
sale fur establishment of Wm Thomas £ thought he has ah abscess
A CO., 412 St. Paul street, did about m- Mealtime he Is on leave

of hto duties.

ass acir *• -Hamilton, May* 27^-Robert 1 ‘^yrifaLTOnt, May 29,-Mayor Mason
fîrmer,»uvl?ïr °nSnd^n ';i^ sustained terrible Injuries at his brick-
about 10 miles from Haaul.on and lus ^ the partial collapse of a new 
son, aged 26, were crossing -he Grand under which he was buried. Two
river to a flat bottomed boat whan the butKung

-XLsr&'szz-*nsst v EFT
ZT^Tf. ^^rpar-old

Sfi* 'during6 To °io^ru“ tonWhof T Le.^kmJby a plow tailing on him. 

Curran bridge. He claimed $6,000. Cath
erine Sullivan, for the loss of her hue- 
band, got $6,000. She claimed $10,000.
Both Sullivan and Owen were killed 
when putting

It is reported that the Government will 
not grant the request of the Chignecto 
Marine Railway for an extension of 
time.

Local rlÜçmen are greatly agitated 
■over the closing of the Rideau range.
They fear the Dominion matches will 
go to Toronto. A deputation has visited 
the Militia department and made sug
gestions whereby the range could be 
made more secure.

Senator Mclnnes In the Senate severe
ly scored Mr. Moylan for writing to the 
press that his nephew was a refugee in 
the United States. -His nephew, he said, 
was not discharged from the peniten
tiary, and he left for the United States 
of bis own free will. He fdither said 
that Mr. Moylan’s superannuatloA>hould 
be stopped. Sir Mackenzie Bdweil 
that the Minister of Justice had asked 
him to express his regret- thôt ïhé “clause 
mentioning the fact that th'er steward 
was a nephew of Senator Mclnnes had 
appeared in the report. He had seen it 
in the report and ordered it to be strucK 
out before it was printed, and did not 
understand why it was not done.

In answer to a question as to whether 
he had recommended the re-appointment 
of Mr. Fitzsimmons, Premier Bowell 
said tt was done on the recommendation 
of the Minister of Justice. The Premier 
also said that it was not the intention 
of the Government to reinstate the war- 

« den or accountant.
In answer to a question Sir Mackenzie 

Bowell said that no subsidy was to be 
given to the British Pacific or jusquimalt 
and Nanaimo railways.

The House of Commons resumed its 
< deliberations this afternoon. There was 
a very thin house. A division on Sir 
Richard Cartwright’s amendment is ex
pected on -Wednesday night or possibly 
on Thursday.

Mr. Chalmers, of the Geological Bur- 
has left for work in West Ko-ot-

Ott&wa, May'
Alwm
a, Cleveland and Rambler 
ick, Granville atreet.

GERMAN LEGISLATION REVIEWED.
Berlin, May 27.-T.he achievements of 

the Reichstag session which has Just 
closed were mainly of a negative charac
ter. In an unexpected parting attack on 
the Government. Just previous to the^d- 

t Kamlta rer 
this fact.

Bicycles.

«dSTS—c. O. WELLS.-
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• " e •fXht their own Kmlgm i each sue-a
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Increase88"!!^discontent in the country. 
The Government, he insisted, had done 
nothing, in apUe of all the promises made 
by the ministers, to relieve agricultural 
distress and be demanded that the Go*- 
vernment either draft a new bill by aut
umn or accept ht» motion to raise the price 
of cereals. Baron. Von Manteuffel said 
that the whole Conservative party sub
scribed to the opinions on this subject of 
Count Von Kamitz. Dr. Rotecher, the 
Imperial secretary of Btat^for the in
terior, in reply said that he regretted so 
little had been done -during the session, 
but, he added, the Government had not 
felt encouraged to prolong It in face of 
such empty benches as had recently been 

;seen in the House. One of the chief fca
ptures of the session, which has not been 
without startling incidents, has been the 
rapid growth of the bi-métaille agita* 

-tton. The bi-metallic party has 
been even more successful In the Prus
sian Diet, Inasmuch as the résolutions of 
the Diet tostead of merely asking the 
Government to call a conference, as the 

tag did, instructs the Chancellor, 
» ïtohenlohe, must against his 11k- 

to so

London, May 29.-A Special despatch to 
the Pail Mall Gazette, published this af- , M.
ternoon, from a correspondent at Shan- ______
ghe-i, says: Alarming rumors are cur
rent at Shanghai. It Is stated that a re- L«6e| 
newal of hostilities is imminent. The ig 
viceroy of Formosa is said to have re- 
belled against the Government at Pekin. M 
Japanese ships are reported to have * 
cleared for action and t*e French ships MB 
wt Tamsul, Formosa, are also said to 
have beeq prepared for action. In addl- j ■■■J 
tion, rumors of Russian Intervention are j Braid, 
current at Shanghai, and steamers have 
been ordered to Tien-Tsin with provis- |
ions in view of the probability of Rus- } 1
slan hostility. g. F. MONCKTON, Mining Engineer.

___________________ j ber of the Mining Society of Nova Bootla.
and the Oedogtata’ Asaociatlon, England 

1 Mines reported on. Assays made. Assay 
office—Whetham Block, Cordova street, Van-

' ■ $m

past were 
day. The 
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/ honored in death.
weahtogton, D. C.. May 28.—It wm 

just 12:16 o’clock when the Gresham 
funeral train started, and if schedule 
time la made it will reach Cbioagoat 
2 o’clock to-morrow afternoon. The 
train in Its appotntmen-t wias one of 
unusual magnificence. It was made 
up of five Bail timoré & Ohio amd Pull
man coaches, drawn by one of the 
most powerful and fastest ruraning en- 
gines employed in the service. The 
first coach was occupied by 
casket alnd catafalque and 'their mili
tary guard, and the rear coach by fihe 
Gresham family. The others were de
voted to the President and various 
members of the Cabinet and other 
officials, unaccompanied by thedr 
wives. When all the members of the 
funeral party had entered the coaches, 
the word was passed along, and the 
train slowly moved out of the station, 
the waiting crowd standing with 
covered heads.

London, May 29.*—All the coming en
gagements of the staff of the United 
States Embassy, including a State 
ball, have been cancelled on account 
of the death of Secretary Gresham. 
No members of the United States Em
bassy were present at the Derby to
day.

of the road to Epsom
__ _ _ _ ^ used to make their way
here on coaches and *0 -401 sorts of sty
lish carriages is almost a thing --ef the 
past. Of course the road to-day all the 
way from London was alive with vehi
cles of all descriptions, but now all Eng
lish “swells” avoid the long, dusty, noisy 
journey which necessitates a start from 
London before 9 a. m., and Instead they 
breakfast quietly at their usual hour, 
take the usual airing in Hyde Park, and 
at 12 o’clock they proceed quietly tq the 
Victoria or Waterloo railroad station 
and are whisked down to the race course 
in half an hour. There was a large num
ber of public coaches, hansoms and car
riages of all sorts crowded along the j 
rails opposite the grand stand before the 
race to-day, but the celebrities  ̂-whom 
everyone goes to see were nearly all on 
the other side seated in their boxes on 
the stand or strolling In the paddot^u.

The bright sunshine and gentle breeze 
brough a very large crowd of people to 
the Downs, which was largely due to the 
desire to see the second son of the 
Ameer of Afghanis tau, Nasr Uulla 
Khan, who accompanied the Prince of 
Wales and his suit to the races. The 
Duke of Cambridge, Duke and Duchess 
of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught, the Duke * and 
Duchess of York, the Duke and Duchess 
of Teck and other members of the Royal 
family were also present. The Royal 
party came to the Downs oni a special 
train about noon. The scene was then 
most brilliant, and among those who 

present in the enclosure when the
____started, in addition to those, already
mentioned, were Lord Rosebery, Premier, 
the Boris of Cork and Ornery, the Duke 
of Westminster, the Duke of Beauford, 
the Duke of St. Albans, the Duke of 
Devonshire, .Prince Soltykoff, Earl Ca- 
dogan, Earl of Coventry, Marquis of 
Zetland and Earl Durham. There were 
15 starters as follows: A. D. Cochrane's 
Beckhampton, T. Cannon’s Curxon, Mr. 
North’s Galoplan, Sir J. Blundell Maple’s 
Klrkcomnel and the Owl, J. H. Houlds- 
worth’s Laveno, F. Johnston’s Levar, H. 
McCalmomt’s Raconteur, 'Lord Rosebery’s 
Sir Vteto, Mr. Russell’s Slow Step, Mr. 
Farrie’s Solaro, L. Braasey’s Ctiibi&bos, 
General Randolph’s The Brook,1 Lord 
Ellesmere’s Villlers and G. A. Ralli’s 
sklvlngton. The betting at the start was 

9 to 1 against Sir Vlsto, 33 to 1 against 
Curson, and 100 to 8 against Kirkconnel. 
The horses were sent away at 3:21 p. m. 
to ideal racing wekther, and -W*thi ja "•’air 
start. Mr. Braseey*s Chlbiabos wStit out

«rat,

Somebody did not get paid In fell for thoeeCity. ladles’ Black Cashmere Hoae 11 at 60c a 
ue. This h, 1 pair. We got them below their v&l 

1 no funeral of yours, but It le if you don’t 
H secure your share. Sent by mall, 

accompany all orders. We sell only
Sell cheap.

Monley
for

STEV & CO.,
Î Nanaimo, B. C.

346-tf■Agent» for Butter it
-
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AWNINGS, PAU-M3NENG OUTFITS,
LINS, WAGON AND CART COVERS. 

W. W. Springs, Mattraeaee, Flags. 
Riveted Pants and Overalls.THE MARKETS.

WINNIPEG.P. O. Box 806.
Prices In aU lines still remain firm, and as 

the season advances more garden truck is 
coming to hand. Vegetables appear to be of 
good quality, while California strawberries 
Snd cherries are obtainable, but at a stiff 
price. Changes are few, flour still demand
ing most attention, though locally It is 
ihoughtTlbhat prices may be lowered at no dis
tant date. Consumers would herald the news 
with satisfaction. Reports from the rural 
«stricts denote an exceptionally heavy crop 
of grain, cereals and fruit, the rain of the 
last few days having had a most beneficial 
effect. Current prices are given as follows:

Feed and Produce—Potatoes, Fraser river, 
86610; Ashcroft, $16; wheat. Wash., $28; roll
ed oats, per 90-lb. sack, $4? Keewatin. $4.76; 
Portland City, $4.80; salt, $13014; oil cake. 
$38.60.

Produce—Butter (creamery), 18020 per lb.; 
dairy, 14016c. per lb. Fresh eggs, 20025c. per 
dos. Ontario, 10c. per do*. Lard, per lb., 
11 l-2c. tins. Hams per lb., small 12012 l-2c. 
large, 11c., bacon, per lb.. 12 l-2c. ; backs 
10 1-9 roll, 10c. ;, short cut, 18c. ; cheese, 
18014c.

Meats—Beef, hindquarters, 6 l-2c. lb. ; fore
quarter, 6c. per lb.; cuts, 7012a per lb.;

on, cuts, 10010 1-2 per lb. ; pork 7 cents 
ped lb.; cuts, 8010c. per lb.; sausages 15c. 
per lb.

Quinces, 6c. per lb. Lemons, $3.50 per case. 
Oranges, 10 and 80c. per do*.

Vegetables—Carrots, turnips, beets, parsnips, 
cabbage, 16c. per do*. Onions, 10c. Rhu
barb, 2c. per lb.

Fish-Cod, (wholesale) 6c.; small fish, 4c.; 
bloaters per do*., 12c; kippered herring, 10c;

lb; crabs, 5c. each;

347-21.couver, B. C.

1MI IKK INVESTMENT,un-
x Rechs

MfliWPP—HIMM . .
tag, to persne the Bundescartii 
frame invitation» to the monetary con
ference as to make It plain from the start 
that Germany wishes to bring about -the 
general adoption of a double standard. 
Dr. Mlquel, the Prussian minister of 
finance, however, as in his speech on the 
subject in *he Diet, -while doing -his ut
most toward the political conciliation of 
the conservatives was cereful ‘to bind the 
Government as little as possible to a de
finite policy. It Is interesting to note 
that Prince Bismarck, in hla recent table 
talk with the Saxon deputation, declare# 
(himself to be a bi-metallic, saying to 
Mayor Beck, of Freburg, that he was 

office to yield his own

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF A 
FOREIGN COMPANY.

Companie/ Act, Part TV., and Amending Acts.

The Blrkbeck Investment, Security and Savings 
1 Company of Toronto (Foreign)..

*The Purpose
V

let. To furnish a safe paedlum of Investment 
of Savings AT HIGHER THAN SAVINGS 
BANK’S RATES OF INTEREST.

2nd. To furnish those who wish to purchase 
Registered the 24th day of April, 1896. homes for themselves, or pay off mortgages os

^ (heir homes, the means and opportunity of do-
I hereby certify that I have this day regie- ^ WITH THE ADDED PRIVILEGE of 

tered "The Blrkbeck Investment. Security and ;^aying. theIr icsns in smaU Monthly Instal- 
Savings Company of Toronto" (Foreign), under t not exceeding the amount usually paid 
the "Companies’ Act,” Part IV., "Registration 
of Foreign Companies,” and amending Acts.

The head office of the said Company Is situ
ated at the City of Toronto, In the Pre 
OntérHL

The object for which the Company^ 
liahed are: The accumulation of a jfc 
paid on the basis of monthly lnstalnnpFn 
shares of stock, and loaning such fund 
net accumulations or net earnings to Its mem
bers, upon, mortgage or other real estate securi
ties, or upon the pledge of the stock of its 
members for the purpose of enabling them to 
acquire, build upon or improve their real estate 
In the ordinary and usual course of business, as 
contracted by such corporations under the laws 

the Province of Ontario; the accumulation 
of a fund to be returned Xo its members who 
do not obtain advances on their shares, and 
generally to carry on such business as Is au
thorised by,the provisions of chapter 169 of 
Revised Statutes of Ontario.

The capital stock of the said Company is five 
million dollars, divided Into fifty thousand 
shares df one hundred dollars each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, Province at British Columbia, this 

fiL. Y* WOOTTQN;

f THE DOM PEDRO LOSS.
•Cadiz, May 29.—Further particulars 

bave been received- of the ter
rible steamship disaster which has 
resulted im the loss of about 
100 lives. The Dorn Pedro was a 3,000- 
ton steamer and was engaged running 
regularly between Havre and the Ar
gentine Republic, after calling at ‘Bor
deaux, France, and Pasaguas and Carril, 
Spain, for freight and passengers. The 
latter were mostly emigrant bound for 
the Argentine Republic or other parts 
of South America. On her return trip 
to France the Dom Pedro was generally 
loaded with frozen meat. She left Havre 
May 20th last, with a crew of 49 all told 
and 80 passengers. At Carril the steam
er was to have embarked 200 additional 
passengers, but on her way to that port 
she ran on a rock at 6:40 p. m. yest«r-

smTABY GRESHAM DEAD.
Washington, D. C., May 28.—The death the V€Sael foundered almost immediately 

of Secretary Gresham occurred ot 1:15 afterwards. It Is now stated that only 
this morning. Walter Quinlan Gres- the captaln and 29 of the 
ham was a soldier, a judge and savedi Whfch would seem to show that 
a statesman, eminent and dis tin- alj the passengers were either killed by 
gulshed In the great fights of hu- the explosion or drowned by the sinking 
man. endeavor. He rose to the rank or e£ ^ vessel, 
major-general of volunteers during the • -
rebellion. B(e was for 14 years United 
States district judge for Indiana and for 
eight years United States circuit judge 
for Illinois, and held three Cabinet por- 
folios; postmaster-general and secretary 
of the treasury under President Arthur 
and Secretary of State under President 
Cleveland. Mr. Gresham came from Eng
lish stock. His ancestors moved to Vir
ginia and later to Harrison county, lnd., 
where he was born on 6L Patrick’s day.
1832. His grandfather was .a farmer, hon
est, faithful and courageous, particular
ly noted for his ability on military af
fairs, and he brought forward a ipfiitary 
bill which placed Indiana on a war foot-

The. body will Jle in state all morning 
and probably leave Washington for Chi
cago at 1 p. m. to-morrow.

London, May 28.—News of the death of 
Walter Q. Gresham, Secretary of State 
for the United States, was received with 
every mark of sympathy at 'the United 
States embassy and at the British for
eign office. The newspapers of this city 
to-day print the news of 'Mr. Gresham s 
demise in a prominent manner, but with
out editorial comment. The St. James 
Gazette, however, is an exception to the 
rule, and in its remarks on the subject 
says: Mr. Gresham has endeavored to 
preserve friendly relations with all for
eign countries, especially with England, 
and his wise statesmanship upon more 
than one occasion offended the spread- 
eagleism of Yankee politicians.

The Earl of Kimberley, Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs, has sent to 
President Cleveland an expression of his 
very great regret at the death of Mr.
Gresham. Many Americans called at 
the United States embassy and .the Uni
ted States consulate to-day, leaving their 
cards with expressions of sympathy with 
the family of Mr. Gresham in their be
reavement. The general opinion express
ed here among politicians Is that Post
master-General William Wilson, of West 
Virginia, will succeed Mr. Gresham.

fThe flag over the United States con
sulate in this city is at half-mast and 
sympathy is general with the republic 
in the loss it has sustained. Gresham 

noble type of the best American

•for Rent
The Blrkbeck to essentially therefore a Sav- 

Inga-Trust Company, fulfilling all the best pur
poses of a Saving» Bank, to which

race

» ■
Every Depositor la» Shareholder. 
Every Depositor Shares la the Profits. 
Every Depositor may Borrow.

Id to be 
ta on its 
with Its

obliged when in
convictions to the opinion of currency 
-pert*. Rumor still busies itself with the 
probabilities of & ministerial crisis and the 
names of Count Euiemberg, Gen. Count 
Von. Waldersee and Count VOn Fadowitz, 
the Germony ambassador to Madrid, are 
canvassed as possible successors of Prince 
Hohenlohe.

To wage-earners and rent-payers, and to all 
persona of limited Income, The Blrkbeck pre
sents the true, and IN MOST CASES THE 
ONLY POSSIBLE, METHOD OF OBTAINING 
A HOME, or paying off a mortgage indebted-

29.—Last evening H. P. DWIGHT,
President.of F. W. G. FITZGERALD.

Secretary and Manager.CATARRH RELIEVED IN TEN TO SIXTY 
MINUTES.

Otoe abort puff of the breath through the
eeV,er'ca'^bS ’&Ur™°tth£r'p£: 
der over the surface of the nasal passages. 
Painless and delightful to use, it relieves In
stantly and permanently cures Catarrh, Hay

££
Dowell & Co. i 388-12

X, ■ ! i»Mi fsstoifwj--   - .
AN ^VENTFUL GATHERING.

fresh salmon, 10c. 
kippered salmon, 12 
oolachans, 6c. per lb.

per i 
1-2.; For further Information apply to 

GRAVEIffSY & THOMPSON, Resident Agents,
Room 6. Whetham Block, Vancouver, B. 0_ 

SPRATT & MACAULAY, Resident Agents,
No. 104 Government street, Victoria, B. C.

R. L. LEIGH SPENCER, Resident Agent 1
Williams Block, Commercial 8Lt Nanaimo.

finnan haddle, 20c.

KAMLOOPS MARKET.
Wheat ton, $26027; oats, ton, $26027; pota-

a«;
dressed, lb., 10c; pigs, lb., 41-206c. ; 
dressed, lb., 7c.; chickens, do*., $506; ducks, 
each, 75c@$l; turkeys, each, $202.50.

Onions, lb., 2 1-203c; beans • (butter and 
white), lb.. 404 l-2c ; do. (brown), lb., 80 
3 l-2c; carrots. Ib., ll-2e.; turnips, lb., le; 
beets, lb., -1 l-2c; cabbage. !b., 2c; parsnip», 
lb., 1 l-2c.

crew wereup the derrick.
Eggs, do*,. 
Cows (mile 24S.9.)y Joint Stock Companion. I-t out. 

un-„ 
***'

reached when General Randolph’s Tlie 
Brook moved up and led by a netk. On 
entering the stralght-away, Mr. Coch
rane’s Beckhampton challenged . The 
Brook and Mr. -Gannon’s CurSon was 
sent along to keep Beckhampton com
pany. It now looked , like Cun^on, as 
Beckhampton quickly fagged, but inside 
the distance Lord Rosebery’s Sir Vlsto 

along at a rattling pace, mowing 
them all down and shot under the wire 
full three-quarters of a length ahead, of 

Sir J. Blundell Maple’s Kirk- 
oonnel beat out Mr. Fairie’s SOlAro for 
third place, and was but half a1 length 
back of Curzon for second money; - Time 
2 min. 43 2-6 sec. JuBt a yearT)«go, tt 
will be remembered, Lord Rosebery won 
the Derby of 1894 with his bay colt 
Ladas. ^ 1 ;~

The Prime Minister owns * Sir Vis Co, a ; 
bay colt by Barcaldine out of Vista, rid
den toy S. Loates. T. Cannoti’s1 brown 
colt Curzon by Ocean Wave out'Of Fib, 

ridden by Challoner, and Sir J. 
Blundell Maple’s Klrkoonnel, a bay colt 
by Royal Hampton out of Sweet- Sauce, 
was ridden, by Bradford. The horses 
were sent away at 3:21 p. m. The con
dition» of the race were as follows; 
Derby stakes, 6,000 guineas, by subscrip
tion, 60 sovereigns each; half forfeit or 
five sovereigns only declared toy the first 
Tuesday In January, 1894, for three-year- 
old colts. Colts carry 126 lbs. and fillies 
carry 121 lbs. The nominator of the win
ner receives 600 sovereigns, the owner of 
the second horse 300 sovereigns;; and the 
Owner of the third horse 200 sovereigns 
out of the stakes.

ALFRED JONES, Manager for British Columbia
Office, Whetham Block,EUROPEAN? ADVICES.

London, May 27.—The Prince of 
WiaJles held a levee to-day. There was 
a large attendance and the function 
was brilliant. The Americans present
ed were: Thos. Neal, Walter Win ans, 
of Maryland, Hon. Wm. Draper, of 
Massachusetts, and John Gordon.
,A despatch to the Times from Ran

goon, British Bunmah, days: On 
Thursday morning last thieves entered 
the American Baptist Mission house 
at Thedeo, and murdered a young 
Englishman named Lambert who was 
in charge. The despatch adds that 
Thetoaw offered a heavy reward! for 
the detection of the criminate.

The most Important Assemblage of Women 
Ever Held in Canada. 163 Cordova Street, Vancouver, B. C.MONEY TO LOAN.

Toronto, May 29.—(Special.)—The executive 
meeting of the Woman's National Council 
was held on Monday afternoon. The recep
tion held at Osgoode Hall In the evening was 
a most brimant affair, there being over 1,80 J 
ladies and gentlemen in. attendance, amongst 
whom were the elete of Toronto, the neighbor
ing cities and towns as well as many from 
& distance. The Vancouver delegate 
ceived a very hearty welcome, she 
only lady present west of Winnipeg.

Ainongst. the- papers read on Tuesday were 
contributions from Mrs. Skinner .and Mrs. 
John McLennan, of Vancouver, both of which 

favorably commented upon.
The public meeting held on Tuesday evening 

was an immense one. It was addressed byz 
Hip; Excellency the Governor-Gen nl, LLut.- 
Governor Kirkpatrick, Hon. Geo. W. Ross and 
many noted divines.

Resolutions were passed cor 
objects of the Association and 
of the Council. Her Excelle-nc 
deen was re-elected President 
ation amidst great applause.

The business of the Council is In progress
torfiflifc MÊ^0ÊÊtÊtÊÊIÊtmiÊÊÊttmmfM
Ing, and possibly an overflow one in the 
evening.

This gathering of ladles from all parts of 
the Dominion is claimed by the press of To
ronto to be the most notable event which has 
taken place In Canada for many years, and 
its effects, it is predicted, will be far-reach- 
ir».

WESTMINSTER MARKET.
Potatoes, ton, $6010; turnips, cwt., buc ; 

carrots (red), cwt., 60c.; carrots, (white), $8 
per ton; beets, Ib., 3-4c. ; cabbage, nil; onions, 
Ib., 1 3-4c. ; mangolds, ton, $7.

nil; oats, nil; peas, dill; barley, nil. 
Hay, per ton, $10011.
Beef (hindquarters), lb., 6 l-2@7c.; do. (cuts), 

lb.. 6c. ; mutton (cuts), lb., 1O012 l-2c. ; mutton 
(whole), nil; pork (whole, Ib., 606 1-2C.; pork 
(cuts), lb., 8010c. ; veal, Ib.. 0c.

Domestic ducks, live and dressed; 50060c 
each; chickens, do*., $5; dressed chickens, 
geese,and turkeys, nil. '■

Fresh eggs, do*., 16020c.; butter, 25039c.
PRhubarb, 208c.

SHELTON & CO.
The largest Furniture Warehouse on 

the Mainland.being tneCurzon. ; j.
See oar stock of

Bald

IIBOTH GUILTY OF RAPE.
Clinton, B. C., May 28.—The assizes 

opened here yesterday, Mr. Justice 
Crease presiding, Mr. Fisher counsel for 
the Crown. The court opened with the 
usual formalities. The grand, jury was 
addressed by His Lordship. True bills 
were found against George Evans for 
rape on his niece, a child of 8 years, and 
against Indian Johnnie, a Lillooet In
dian, for rape on his stepdaughter, a 
child of 9 years. The verdict in both 
cases was guilty. They will be sentenc
ed to-morrow.

9
Window Shades and Baby 

Carriages.mmendlng the 
the meetings 
Lady Ab *- 
the AFBMd- READ THIS If you cannot call, send for our 

illustrated Catalogue, over 80 pages. 
Sent free to any address on application.

SHELTON & CO.,
Hastings St., Vancouver.

new

There will be another public meet- FOR SALE/
On Very Reasonable Terms, a ,

841-tfMaonltlcent FarmNATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN.
Toronto, May 28.—The executive com

mittee of the National Council of Wo
men of Canada was in session yesterday 
arranging the preliminaries for the open
ing of -the convention to-day. The Coun
tess of Aberdeen, president, held a re
ception last evening ‘which was la 
attended. Delegates from all over 
ada are here, British Columbia toeing 
represented by Mrs. J. C. MdLagan, of 
Vancouver.

daibvtng fou. profit.
THE TERRIBLE LAUNCHED. 

Glasgow, May 28,-The moot • powerful 
warship of her type in the world, the 
Terrible, was launched on' the Clyde yes
terday. She is a first-class cruiser, cop- 
per sheated vessel of 14,200 tons dis-

sur .s? r,
cents. Sold by H. McDowell. 338-12 armed with two 22-ton and 18 qulck-flr-

------------------------------- tag guns.
aâpMPlHi»: - KloJ ■ ___■■■ --------- YOU DON’T HAVE TO SWEAR OFF.

Filibustering Expedition Feared—Sought says the SL Louis Journal of Agriculture in 
a Japanese Alliance. «* <*utortti about No-To-Bao, a. JmwusW-

bacco habit cure. " We know of many cased 
San Francisco, May 27.—The steamer cured by No-To-Bac. one, a prominent St. 

China has arrived from Honolulu bring- Louis architect, smoked and chewed for twen- 
ing the following advices to the An- two texe,
sociated Preoe. up to the 20tK IThe
correspondence between ComndaW.oner ^ ^ ”0 cure S pay. Book free.
Hawes and the foreign, office will eoon Remedy Company. 871 St. Paul atreet, 
end with the laurels in the hand» of the reel. 8*«y eow

ChvPl4'e foréi*tf tSoe lS Seattle, May 29,-The Times, J

xtsss.s -rs SfSSS
carefully been probed and the Brttlsh T-
commissioner/ finds -he *was deceived toy rjr>/The World Is rightthe statement of these men and he well t
so report to the British foreign office. J1 **??t*T* now Al®tKilat6d press
It was the expectation of these men that aespatones.*__ ___________________________
the British Government would interfere 
in a summary manner and -the Royalists 
are bitterly disappointed that the case 
goes against them. There are, many ru- *$• 
mors" of, filibustering expeditions. The 
Government has received information of 
such a positive nature regarding th^.fit- 
ting out of one expedition frdfn Puget 
Sound that it at once armed a steamer 
and commissioned it as a revenue cutter.- 
It had made several cruises around the 
ilsland but has not discovered any hostile 
vesseL On the 33th. inet., Payl Neu
mann was retained toy Jonah Kaiianlanole 
to commence -habeas corpus proceedings 
in -behalf of the latter. Kaiianlanole 
was a prince under the monarchy. He 
was convicted on a charge of treason and 
was sentenced to three years and to pay 
a fine of $1,090. He will test the con
stitutionality of the military court pro
ceedings. The matter will toe brought" 
before the court In a few days. The 
trial of John E. Bushand and Joseph 
Nawei ended in a defeat for the Gov
ernment These men were arrested pre
vious to the January uprising on a charge 
of conspiracy. They were committed for 
trial on the testimony of two disreputable 
individuate who were spies in the service 
of the Government.

A Yokohama correspondent furnishes 
a glimpse of a futile fight made toy Hawai
ian Royalists before the late rev^Hon to 
secure aid from Japan. He Bay»: A 
readable Btory could be made if one could

OF RICH BLACK SOU. Have you read ' dairying lor ™,„. u, ------------ Judge World's
Fuir Chicajro? If not, you miss & treat, which would save you hundreds of d?llani. Only 50c b, mS.^BT BBom. Agent, Box 824, Brockville, Ont.. Canada; or The World offlee.Lulu Island, North Arm Fraser 

_ being composed of west halves 
of lots 12 and IB and part of 1, blk 4 north.

Situate 
river B.

RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY.
UVancouver, ;

range 7 west—200 acres more or less—over 
one-half under good cultivation, mostly to 
meadow; the balance having been ploughed 
once or twice and yielding abundance of 
grass for stock. Has a very large barn, 
house and orchard of good bearing trees, all 
well fenced with stakes and boards; aU well 
dyked and ditched, and over three fourths 
well underdrained; is six or seven miles from 
the city of Vancouver; good roads, with 
stages to and from Vancouver daily. The 
river at the door teems with salmon and has 

and snips.

rgtiy
Can-

TbBx?new Dominion Government rlfia 
range at Rockliffe, two miles from Ot- 
t&wa, will be ready (for the Dominion 
rifle matches.

Hje tenders recently 
proposed steamship service between Can
ada and France and Belgium hive bean 
referred to the council and wilt be dealt 
with at an »arly date. The tenders# Arc 
for a 13-knot service direct to France 
and Belgium ports, and are no higher 
than now paid for an 11-knot servie» 
via Liverpool. The tenders are. from 
some of the largest and moot responsible 
firms, and one is understood to he a > 
knot service on very reasonable terms.
le tbe. <H<raee —— nr—iwnq--ii infra-

■derkin wanted to know who recommend
ed the recent Queen’s birthday honde. 
Hon. Mr. Foster told him to put the 
question on the order paper.

Ottawa, May 29.-Mr. Ooitoould saw Ho*. 
Mr. Dickey this morning and secured a 
promise that work would commence right 
away on the rifle range between Vanr 

■ couver and New Westminster.
(Hon. Mr. Montague has accepted as 

invitation to address the Pan-Americas

FATAL CONFLICT.
Red Cliff, Colo., May 27.—Reports have 

reached here to the effect that a conflict 
took place yesterday between cattlemen 
and sheepmen in Routt county, a few 
miles west of Steamboat Springs, in 
which two cattlemen were killed and six 
wounded; 64,000 sheep, accompanied by 19 
wagons, each carrying from four to six 
men, are being driven through the coun
ty to Wolcott.

received f *r the

excellent shooting for ducks, _ 
also pheasant* in the near future; good school 
and churches close by; climate lowly and 
scenery simply charming. To parties with 
small capital would sell to 10 or 20 
blocks, for garden purposes, off rear end of 
property. J ,'XMÉ

For further particulars

gS£t%B5 sac v^B- ci^
A.E.KMM,y. D. a. Domrtu.

KENNEDY Sc DOUGLAS

citizenship-) apply to J. H.
» 1NORTHERN PACIFIC MONEY.

Milwaukee, Wla., May 28.-Henry VU- 
lard will probably soon be called into 
court to make an accounting over of 
8500.000 Northern Pacific money, which the 
receivers, Messrs. Payne, Rouse and 
Oakes, believe 'he has unlawfully with
held. The matter Is set forth In a state- 
ment by the receivers.

CHIEF BYRNES RESIGNS.
New York, May 27-—The Advertiser to

day will say: Chief Thomas Byrnes, of 
the police department, has decided to re-

PILES! FILES! ITCHING PILES. .
atfng%?Imoat at bight; worse by scratching. 
If allowed to continue tumors form, which 
often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. 
8wayne’s Ointment stops the itching and 

ulceration.

Mr. Lan-

Stand in mostbleeding, heals 
removes the tumors. At druggists, 
mail, or GO cents. Dr. Swayne A Sot 
delphia.

flerchant Tailors.n, Phlla* 
e&wl y JEB8Y^s made ^t th

My herd has won thirty medals-gold, silver and bronse; over 400 cash prises, besides d 
plomas, etc.; Solid Silver Cup. value $340, given at the Kellogg sale in New York fer 
highest price on animals sold there; also Silver Tea Set at London, Ont., tor three best uairj 
Cows of any kind.

Grandsons and granddaughter of thl« great cow for sale; also from Canada’s Sir George, 
whose dam made 26 3-4 lbs butter a week, and gave 57 lbs milk a day ; also from my Signal 
bull, whose dam made «20 lbs 0 oz butter a week on second calf. Chicago twite sav-- 

Jersey to be^tif* farmer's best paying cow. MRS. M. EL JONES,
‘ MF-ly - '

A GANADIAN SUICIDES.
Boston, Mass., May 29.—A man- named 

Archie Spoffard, a Canadian, committed 
suicide last night by jumping into the 
Charles river. He was 31 years old and 
married. His relatives live at Camden, 
East Ontario.

Try us for Satisfactory Clothing.

389 Queen Street West, Toronto.
346-ly ________ . ______________ ’-

«MES MAJ
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House Gleanino Season000000000000300000 db-| for best quality nlckle alarm clock, war- 
qpX ranted one year, at TRORBY’S. 
dSQ to $6 for 8-day 
SPU strike. wa)nut 
ranted at TRORBY’S.

Boy’s nickel stem-winding watch 
TROREYS.

Gents’ solid nickel dust-proof watch 
TROREY’S. 1

Brockville, Ont., Canada.
' ON A GOLD BASIS.

St. Petersburg, May 29.-A law has been 
passed permitting con 
tiens ta Russia to be
BMP:û- '*■

reliable clock, half-hote 
or oak case, fully war»

.

traneac- 
>d on a at'

S2.50
IS AT HAND $5$ED TO HERiy by purehralug your

White and Factory Cottons 
Pillow Covers, Quilts 
Sheetings in Twills and Plain 
Curtains, Linens, Etc., Etc., b.»

And we wish to give you a chance to save dfr'Y 6rA Genuine Waltham stem-wind watch, 
qp ( . 01/ solid nickel dust-proof case, at 
TROREY’S. • -'y '-v ; '

$12.50T. Mr. MARUMI.
Anltehkofl Mat,

St. Rttenbois,F r. Gent’s gold filled watch, warrant
ed five years, Waltham

C61- Lady’s stem-wind watches, solid silver
■ 5pO cases, movement warranted for onl
■ year, at TROREY’S.

dttQ H will buy lady’s solid gold hunting case 
qP/wO watch, handsomely engraved cases, 
Waltham or Elgin movement, warranted five 
years, at TROREY’S.
WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT RINGS—We 

have the finest line In British Columbia. 
SPECTACLES in steel, nickel, gold and gold 

filled frames, price from 25c to $6.60. Satis
faction guaranteed.

RODGERS’ CUTLERY, silverware, 
presents and presentation goods a 
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